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PREFACE.
celebration

of

the First

of

Centenary

Maynooth

College

iuring the 25th, 26th, and 27th of June, 1895, was admitted by

who were

all

success.

undone
secure

success, were to be

its

Meeting

in October,

1895,

College

to

a

compile
with

connected

the

unrecorded.

left

and

most of those who took part

that

in

left

means adopted

the

to

Centenary History of the

Record

authentic

Centenary celebrations.

be

Accordingly the Trustees at their

requested the author of the

complete

would

however, that something

felt,

proceedings at that great celebration, and

the

if

was

It

have been a complete and splendid

to

present

It

of

the

all

was thought

proceedings

the

in

the festivals of the Centenary

first

place

week would

wish to

have some permanent Memorial of that great event, and of their own

share in

promoting the success of a work, so glorious

as

for

the whole

Church of

would naturally wish
Besides,

come
show

have a

Record would

the

after

to

us

at

the

Ireland.

close

full

Many

and

not only

the high place which the College of

establishment,

and

the

estimation of English-speaking peoples,
this

point of view

of high

the

not alone the

significance

letters

of

;

perhaps

apology from

all

still

parts

College

of

as well

unable to be present

guide for

those

but would

century,

who

are

to

also serve to

Maynooth occupied as an educational
it

exercised,

not

only

but of the whole Catholic world.

presence

even

a

which

ihfluence

great

the

account of the entire proceedings.

as

the twentieth

of

of those

also

faithful

serve

for

of so

more
the

many

distinguished

significant

world,

is

which

the

were

in

From

visitors

language
sent

the

to

is

of
the
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College
to

by those who were

give a place

and

ancient

the

for

fame

world-wide

great interest by the

A

Record

to

word of

a great

men

special

and

;

of

many

we

believe

have

thanks

is

due

to

nearly

of

the

the

were

in

have been quite impossible

accurate

printing

languages,

foreign

of so

and

The Rev.

large

not

J.

F.

Maynooth, very kindly undertook

for

which both

To
of

the

editor

and the

we

are

indebted

for

and

Memoranda explanatory

task

a comparatively easy one.

of

a

number

always

Hogan,

reader have

the

their

of

very

us to compile

many

letters,

legible,

Professor of

to correct the

the Vice-President of the College,

History,

for

and very accurate

was

this

i^th,

1896.

a

which

work

proofs of the foreign

of

letters,

every reason to be grateful.

Dr. O'Dea, and Dr. O'Loan, Professor

Reports

of

proceedings,

the various Sub-Committees,

which

Bishop op Macra

Mount Saint Bernard,

of

Modern Languages

rendered

* JOHN HEALY,

March

;

present form.

its

considerable labour.
at

would

more

and Irish Daily Independent.

without

it

Dublin,

Centenary celebrations, but

and

them

in

newspapers

reports in the Freeman's Journal especially were very full

The

eminent

they will be read with

The

in

our duty

it

by the men of to-day.

all

especially to the Freeman! s Journal, the Irish Times,

Record

felt

these letters from

that

of the future as well as

accounts which they gave

full

We

present.

Church, as well as from the heads of Universities and Colleges

dignitaries of the

of

the

in

unable to be

&

the

editor's

D.D.,

Coadj. -Bishop of Clonfert.
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a

and

Voice,

heavenly

crowned

City

With Learning's Courts
descended

T'wards earth
Nearer

that

At

last

Its

golden

Faith's

City

touched

it

old,

Anon from

tower

Processions

singing

'

'

Ireland's

and

sons

mandate

Ireland,

the

Apostolic

Victories

new

:

—

'

and

her

Land.

shall

issued

pass

prayer.

Love.

forth
this

day

of

earth

ends

the

ware

endless

Once more

grapple
;

of

there

gate

thus

gave

Her

Book

air,

:

and

text

glittering

:

move

was

fair,

through

Dove
to

I

with

Minsters

less,

a

and

;

graved

God's

Ireland

'

'

strong

Isle

were

walls

Legend

our

not

seemed

or

moved,

with

as

softly

From above

me.

turned

Saints

!

obey,

Four-fold

her

Victories

old

'

!

Aubrey de Vere.
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CHAPTER

I.

PREPARATORY STEPS.—THE GENERAL COMMITTEE.
HE

steps towards the celebration

first

were

Centenary

meeting on

submitted

— whether
question

the

Centenary of the College

might

in

be duly celebrated.

it

Bishops

in all

resolved

—

:

its

aspects,

by

the

26th of June,

the

were

Bishops

taken

when

present,

was

it

fitting

of the

Board
1894.

of

Trustees

Almost

all

at

their

the

Irish

his

Eminence Cardinal

and

desirable

June of the following year

The

Maynooth College

;

and,

to

if so,

Logue

celebrate
in

the

what way

question was very carefully considered by the

and, after considerable discussion,

it

was unanimously

That the Centenary of the College be duly celebrated during the coming academic
Committee be now appointed, consisting of the Archbishops and Bishops of
year
Ireland, the members and ex-members of the College Staff, and two Priests to be named
from each Irish diocese by its Bishop
and that the Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert be
'

;

that a

;

requested to write for the Trustees the Centenary History ot the College.'

was also

interval allowed for

by the Trustees, in consequence of the shortness of the
preparation, that 'the Committee should hold their first business

meeting not

than

It

directed

later

the

date

fixed

for

the

October meeting of the

Board

(October loth), and that Canon Daniel (the Secretary to the Trustees) should act
as convener of the

first

meeting.'

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy,

while pointing out
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Trustees

to the

that

the

now

time

left

for

writing the

altogether too short to do justice to the subject,

Centenary History was

cordially acceded

to

the wishes

of the Trustees, and promised to do the best he could for the credit of the
College

during the interval that

still

remained at his disposal.

His Eminence Cardinal Logue thanked the Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert in
the name of the Trustees, saying that he had no doubt, notwithstanding the
shortness of the time, the

would be carried out

home and

abroad,

in

work would be well done

such a way as would

and would also prove

assistance

in

supplying

any interesting

and that the

reflect credit

on the College both

at

and

also kindly promised to lend their

particulars

which might come

knowledge, regarding the history of the College or the College
their intention

entire ceremonial

beneficial to the interests of religion

The Bishops

of Catholic education in Ireland.

;

Staff,

to

their

and also

stated

of exhorting the clergy of their respective dioceses to co-operate by

every means in their power, in making the celebration of the Centenary a complete

was also directed

Most Rev. Dr. Healy should be afforded
ample facilities for borrowing books from the College Library, and for procuring
the transcription of any necessary documents in the College Archives.
success.

It

The Bishops

that

present at the meeting were then

Secretary the names of the Priests

and

was accordingly done.

this

the

whom

The

they desired to place upon the Committee;

following

-

,,

KiLLALA

-

,,

KiLLALOE

-

,,

Clovne

-

,,

Down & Connor
M

Waterpord
,1

Ross
,,

Elphin

M

,,

-

-

Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very

the

is

been transcribed from the Journal of the Trustees

Clonfert

requested to furnish to the

:

full

list,

—

exactly as

it

Rev. James Madden, P.P., V.G., Tynagh, Loughrea.
Rev. Martin Leahy, Pres. College, Loughrea.
Rev. H. Hewson, P.P., Belmullet.
Rev. John O'Hara, P.P., Crossmolina.
Rev. Dean White, P.P., V.G., Nenagh.
Rev. Dr. Malone, P.P., V.G., Kilrush.
Rev. Dean O'Regan, P.P., Mitchelstown.
Rev. Jeremiah Murphy, Adm., Queenstown.
Rev. Alexander MacMullan, P.P., V.G., Ballymena.
Rev. Patrick O'Kane, P,P., Downpatrick.
Rev. P. Flynn, P.P., Ballybricken.
Rev. W. J. Sheehy, President, College.
Rev.

J.

O'Leary, P.P., Clonakilty.

Rev.

J.

O'Hea, P.P.,

Ardfield.

Rev. R. McLoughlin, P.P., V.G., Roscommon.
Rev. J. Kelly, P.P., Athlone.

has

THE GENERAL COMMITTEE.
Armagh

Very Rev. Monsignor Byrne, P.P., Dungannoii.
Very Rev. Monsignor Murphy, P.P., Drogheda.

Cashel

Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very

TUAM
*i

Meath
>f

ACHONRY
I)

Kerry
Kilmore

Ossory

Derry
Ferns
>»

Ardagh
>>

KiLDARE
If

Raphoe

Galway
>>

Limerick

Cork

Dromore
Dublin

The See

Rev. Arthur Ryan, Pres. College, Thurles.
Rev. Canon Cahill, P.P., Tipperary.
Rev. Dean Ronayne, P.P., Ballinrobe.
Rev. P. Kilkenny, P.P., Claremorris.
Rev. M. Gaffney, P.P., V.G., Clara.
Rev. L. Gaughran, P.P., V.G., Kells.

Rev. Dean Staunton, P.P., Swinford.
Rev. D. O'Hara, P.P., Kiltimagh.
Rev. M. O'Sullivan, P.P., Kenmare.

Rev. Denis O'Donoghue, P.P., Ardfert.
Very Rev. Dr. Maguire, P.P., V.G., Manorhamilton.
Very Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, P.P., Virginia.

Very Rev. Dean Kelly, P.P., St. Canice's,
Very Rev. Canon Howley, P.P., Callan.
Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien, P.P., V.G., Limavady.
Rev. Hugh O'Hagan, P.P., Strabane.
Very Rev. Martin Dunne, P.P., Blackwater.
Very Rev. Patrick Furlong,

P.P., Piercestown.

Very Rev. Dean Monaghan, P.P., V.G., Banagher.
Very Rev. Canon Hoare, P.P., Carrick-on-Shannon.
Very Rev. Dr. Murphy, P.P., V.G., Kildare,
Rev. John Foley, Carlow College.
Very Rev. Monsignor M'Fadden, P.P., V.G., Donegal.
Very Rev. Charles M 'Glynn, P.P., V.G., Stranorlar.
Very Rev. Dr. Fahey, P.P., Gort.

Very Rev. Thomas Newell, P.P., Ennistymon.
Rev. Timothy Lee, Adm., St. John's, Limerick.
Rev. Andrew Murphy, Pres., St. Munchin's.
Very Rev. Dean M'Sweeny, P.P., St. Patrick's.
Very Rev. Canon Shinkwin, P.P., Bantry.
Very Rev. B. O'Hagan, P.P., Tullylish.
Rev. H. O'Neill, Adm., Warrenpoint.

Right Rev. Monsignor Kennedy, P.P., V.G., St. James's.
Very Rev. Canon Daniel, P.P., St. Nicholas's.

was then vacant by the death of the late lamented
Dr. James Donnelly; but Dean Birmingham, of Carrickmacross, and the Very Rev.
Thomas Smollen, P.P., Enniskillen, were afterwards named by the Vicar-Capitular
to act

of Clogher

upon the Committee.
After consultation

President of the College,

with

the

and the

Right

Rev.

Monsignor

Most Rev. Dr. Browne,

Gargan,

then

Vice-

Bishop of Cloyne,
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was chosen as the most convenient day to
hold the first meeting of the General Committee
and, accordingly, Canon Daniel
issued circulars inviting all the Members of the Committee to meet in Maynooth
the 4th of October,

Presidenti

1894,

;

College on that day at eleven o'clock,

in

compliance with the resolution of the

Board of the previous 26th of June.

As

the Bishops were to meet again in the College on the loth of October,

when they would have an opportunity
Committee,

it

of considering the

was not considered necessary

should attend at the preliminary meeting.

recommendations of the

that the general

Those

Bishops,

body of the Bishops
however,

who were

ex-members of the College Staff, and as such specially connected with the College,
were all in attendance.
The following is a full list of the Members of the

Committee who were

present.

has been copied as

It

of the Secretaries to the meeting

:

His Eminence Cardinal Logtie.

Most
Most
Most
Most

Rev. Dr. O'Donnell.
Rev. Dr. Owens.
Rev. Dr. Healy.
Rev. Dr. Browne.

Monsignor Kennedy,?. P. V.G. James's-street,
,

,

Dublin.

Monsignor Murphy, P.P., V.G., Drogheda,
Armagh.
Archdeacon O'SuUivan, P.P., V.G., Kenmare,
Kerry.

Very Rev.Dean Bermingham, D.D., P.P., V.G.
Carrickmacross.

Very Rev. Dean

Kelly,

P.P.,

St. Canice's,

Kilkenny.

Very Rev. Dean Monaghan, P.P., V.G., D.D.,

stands from the minutes

Very Rev. Dean Whyte, P.P., Nenagh.
Very Rev. M. Gaffney, P.P., V.G., Clara.
Very Rev. M. Murphy, P.P., V.G., Kildare.
Very Rev. J. J. Kelly, P.P., D.D., Athlone.
Very Rev. Canon Dunne, P.P., Ferns.
Very Rev. Canon Howley, P.P., Ossory.
Very Rev. W. Sheehy, D.D., St. John's
College, Waterford.

The Rev. P. M. Furlong, P.P., Ferns.
The Rev. H. O'Neill, P.P., Dromore.
The Rev. P. F. Flynn, P.P., Waterford.
The Rev. F. Lee, Adm., Limerick.
The Rev. J Murphy, Adm., Queenstowri.
The Rev. E. Crean, C.C., Drogheda.
The Rev. P. Garvey, C.C., Kenmare.
The Rev. A. Murphy, Diocesan College,
Limerick.

Banagher.

The

it

—

following

members

of the College Staff were also in attendance

Right Rev. Monsignor Gargan, D.D., V.G.
Vice-President,

Maynooth College.

Rev. P. O'Leary, Dean.
Rev. T. P. Gilmartin, Dean.
Rev.

J.

Rev.

J.

M'Ginley, Dean.
Donnellan, Bursar.

Rev.

J.

Meyers,

CM.,

Spiritual Director.

Rev.

F.

Lennon,

D.D.,

:-

Professor

Natural Philosophy.
Rev. D. O'Loan, Professor

of

of

Eccle-

siastical

History.
Rev. D. Mannix, Professor of Philosophy.
Rev. M. Barrett, Professor of Philosophy

Rev. E. Maguire, D. D. Professor of Classics
,

LETTERS OF APOLOGY.
Rev.

Carpenter,

J.

CM.,

Rev.W. M'Donald.D.D.,

Rev.

Spiritual Girector.

Prefect of

J.

5
J.

Professor of English

Clancy,

Literature.

Dunboyne.

Hogan, Professor of Modern

Rev. T. O'Dea, D.D., Professor of Theology.
Rev. D. Coghlan,D.D., Professor of Theology.

Rev.

Rev. M. Fogarty, D.D., Professor of Theology.
Rev. J. M'Rory, D.D., Professor of Sacred

Rev. E. O'Growney, Professor of Celtic.
Rev. H. Bewerung^, Professor of Eccle-

Languages.

Scripture and Hebrew.

The absence

siastical

Members

of several of the clerical

preliminary meeting

F.

J.

Chant.

of the Committee from this

not to be regarded as indicating any want of interest in

is

proceedings, or of a desire to cordially co-operate in carrying them out.

were absent sent apologies, explaining their

and

also

and

Committee,

means

their

expressing

in

their

deep

The

power.

carrying out

may be

following

The Very Rev. Dean O'Regan,

;

resolutions

its

by every

taken as favourable specimens of

of Mitchelstown,

Ireland, wrote

in

:

one of the oldest and

—
•

'

fixed

Canon Daniel.

the letters of apology sent to

most venerable clergymen

on the day

who

and earnest sympathy with the object of the

readiness to aid in

their

inability to attend

All

its

The Deanery, Mitchelstown.

Very Rev. and Dear Canon,

most humbly hope that, with God's assistance, I may be able to be present
It will be regarded by me as a signal favour,
the meeting convoked for October 4th.
'

I

Providence should enable

me

of the Centenary of loved

Alma

in

my eighty-seventh year, to have a share
Mater.
'

Yours

at
if

in the celebration

faithfully,

'P. D. O'Regan.'

Dr. John Maguire, P.P. and V.G., of Manorhamilton,
interesting particulars for the

many

namesake. Father

Tom

afterwards gave

regarding his celebrated

Maguire, wrote to Canon Daniel expressing his great regret

was physically unable

that he

Centenary History

who

to attend.
*

Manorhamilton,

Sept. 22rd,

1894.

'Very Rev. and Dear Canon Daniel,
'

Whilst

regret that

months

I

I

I

fully

must

and gratefully appreciate the

reluctantly decline

the

compliment paid to me, I
For many
conveyed in your letter.
could not now venture on the journey to
flattering

invitation

have been seriously unwell, so that

I

Maynooth.
'

I

am. Very Rev. and dear Canon Daniel,
Yours very sincerely,
'

'John Maguire, P.P.
'

The Very Rev. James Canon

Daniel.'
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Dr. Kilkenny, of Claremorris,

many

like

others,

was unable

to

come, but

he promised his cordial co-operation.
'

Parochial House, St. Colman's,
Claremorris, Sept. 30/A, 1894.
'

*

Dear Canon Daniel,

—

—

'The day selected October the 4th for the first meeting of the Committee, is one
It is not necessary to give the
on which, I regret to say, I cannot possibly attend.
reasons for

absence, but

my

I

am

truly sorry that

I

cannot be present to take part

good work. Most willingly I shall co-operate in the resolutions that the Committee may
at, and try to make them effective according to my ability, and within my proper sphere.
'

arrive

Trusting to be favoured with the result of your deliberations,
'

I

am, sincerely yours,
'

'The Very Rev. James Canon Daniel,

P. Kilkenny, P.P.

P.P., &c.'

'

'

in the

LiSDOON VARNA,

Sepi.

28th,

1894.

Very Rev. Dear Canon,
As some Fathers giving

a Retreat in my parish are to be my guests in the course
regret I shall not be able to attend at the meeting in Maynooth on the
Needless to say that I will heartily co-operate in carrying out any arrangements
4th prox.
to be made by the Committee.
I beg to remain,
'

of next week,

I

'

'

'

following

Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most

Very
Very
Very
Very

:

—

of apology for

truly yours,

'Sylvester

Very Rev. Canon Daniel.'

Letters

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Very Rev. Dear Canon,

unavoidable

Rev. Dr. Gillooly, Sligo.
Rev. Dr. M'Redmond, Killaloe.
Rev. Dr. Sheehan, Waterford.
Rev. Dr. Comerford, Carlow.
Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Longford.
Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Limerick.

absence were

also

received

M alone.
from the

Very Rev. T.Newell, P.P., V.F.,Ennistymon.
Very Rev. Dean Staunton, P.P., D.D.,
Swinford.

Very Rev. D. O'Donoghue, P.P., Ardfert.
Very Rev. P. O'Kane, P.P., V.G., Downpatrick.

Very Rev. L. Gaughran, P.P., V.G., Kells.
Very Rev. Monsignor M'Gurk, P.P., V.F.,
Maghera.

Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Ross.
Rev. Dr. M'Givern, Newry.

Rev. Dr. O'Doherty, Derry.
Rev. Dean M'Swiney, Cork.
Rev. Dean Byrne, Dungannon.

VeryRev.J.O'Leary,P.P.,V.F.,Clonakilty.
Very Rev. Canon M'Loughlin, V.G., Sligo.

Rev. John Foley, Carlow College.

Very Rev. Dean Hammond, P.P., V.G.,

Rev. William

Sheehy, President,

John's College, Waterford,

St.

Newcastle.

Very Rev.H.M'Fadden,

P.P., V.G., Donegal.
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VeryRev.A.M'Mullan,P.P.,V.G.,Ballyniena.
Very Rev. D. O'Hara, P.P., Kiltimagh.

Very Rev. Charles M'Glynn, P.P., V.G.,

Very Rev. John O'Hea, P.P., Clonakilty.
Very Rev. H. O'Hagan, P.P.,V.F., Strabane.

Very Rev. Dr.O'Reilly,P.P.,V.G., Virginia.
Very Rev. Dr. Fahey, P.P., V.G., Gort.
Very Rev. Archdeacon Smollen, P.P., V.G.,

Stranorlar.

Very Rev. M. Shinkwin, P.P., V.F., Bantry.
Very Rev. J. O'Hara, P.P., V.F., Crossmolina.

We

Enniskillen.

give below an exact copy of

The Very Rev. Canon

Eminence Cardinal Logue took the Chair.

and the Rev. Professor Clancy, Maynooth, were requested

were

them

was arranged that the

it

be convened on a

to
:

and

;

summons from

o'clock his

Daniel, Dublin,

Rev. Professor O'Loan,

Very Rev. Dr. Murphy, P.P., Kildare,

the Committee

proceedings of this

At eleven

and most important meeting of the General Committee.

first

the

minutes of the

the

Maynooth,

to act as Secretaries to

future meetings of the

or from

the Secretaries,

Committee

any two of

—
'

At eleven o'clock His Eminence Cardinal Logue opened the proceedings. Having
which the Committee had assembled. His Eminence suggested

briefly explained the object for

Browne, as President of the College, should act as Chairman during the meeting.
Browne accordingly took the chair.
The resolution of the Board of Trustees, as already set forth, having been read
by Canon Daniel, Dr. Browne stated that the Committee had been summoned for the
that Dr.

Dr.

'

purpose of having their views on the College Centenary celebrations ascertained, and laid
After much
before the Bishops for approval at the approaching meeting of the Board.
deliberation
•

and discussion, the following resolutions were adopted
•*

I.

Resolved

—That

the

:

—

College Centenary celebrations begin

the 25th of June, 1895, and continue on that and the
'

"II. Resolved

—That the order of events be as follows —
:

"

"

(b)

"
(c)

TUESDAY,

25th

Vespers
Dinner at 5 p.m.
Musical Entertainment.

"WEDNESDAT,
"

JUNE.

at 3.30 p.m.

(a) Pontifical

"

on Tuesday,

two following days."

[a) Pontifical

yUNB.
followed
and
Mass
Sermon,
High
26th

by

Benediction

and

Te Deunt.

"
"

(b)
(c)

Luncheon

for Visitors,

&c.

Congratulatory Addresses from Home and Foreign Colleges
on History of College by Dr. Healy
Centenary Ode.
Dinner and Speeches.
;

"
{(t)

;

Address
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''THURSDAY,
"
(a)

Solemn High Mass.

{d)

Luncheon.

"

JUNE.

27th

"(c) Inauguration of Catholic Congress;

and

siastical

deemed
"
"

Reading of Papers on Eccle-

Social

desirable

{d)

and Saturday.
Dinner at 5 o'clock.

(e)

Scientific Lecture

Subjects by
these exercises

by Dr. Lennon

in

distinguished

may

the

UMrnteurs.

be continued on

If

Friday

Aula Maxima"

In discussing the above programme, the Committee expressed a desire that
following recommendations should be laid before the Episcopal Board for approval
'

the

:

(a)

That Aubrey de Vere be

(b)

That distinguished speakers be appointed beforehand

'

'

invited to write the Centenary Ode.

and respond

to propose

to the various toasts.
'

(c)

That a contribution be given by the College

to the people of the village for a

display of fireworks.
'

((f)

That,

to enable Dr.

Lennon

to conduct his

Lecture successfully, an electric

cable connecting the dynamo with the Aula Maxima be laid down, and that
all the necessary apparatus be supplied.
And, since the cable would be
of permanent utility to the College, it was deemed desirable that the Trustees

should be respectfully asked to defray the expenses of the work.
'

(e)

—

That invitations be issued (i) to the Australian, American, English, Scotch,
and Continental Bishops that are in sympathy with Ireland (2) to Irish
;

priests, of

diocese

;

whom

(3) to

a proportionate representation shall be selected from each

laymen (including Protestants) occupying prominent

official,

As regards invitations,
high social, or distinguished literary positions.
various suggestions were offered.
Some were of opinion that, on an average,
ten priests from each Irish diocese, and fifty laymen altogether, would be a
number to invite to dinner while others, considering this number
too small, suggested that, with a view to enable the College to extend its
hospitality to as many as possible, different laymen and different representatives
sufficient

from the

;

Irish dioceses

to dinner should

be invited for the different days, but that each invitation
an invitation to all the literary exercises of the

include

It was suggested, moreover, that priests and others not invited
dinner should, on application for a card of admission, be permitted to

occasion.
to

attend

all

the literary exercises.

'On the motion of the Very Rev. M. Gaffney, P.P., V.G.,
Canon Daniel, and supported by the Very Rev. Dean Monaghan,
Banagher, it was
'

'
.

Resolved

—

(a)

That the

institution of

Clara,

P.P.,

seconded by
V.G.,

D.D.,

a permanent Memorial of the College

Centenary be recommended to the Trustees.

THE SVB-COMMITTBBS.
"
(i)

That

this

Memorial take one or other of the following forms

the foundation of

Chairs

9

New

Burses

;

the establishment of

—

New

or the completion of the College Chapel, including
the building of the tower and spire.

"
{c)

With a view
was further

'

effect, it
'

to

" IV. Resolved

That the Episcopal Board be respectfully requested to consider
the advisability of making an appeal by joint pastoral to
their priests and people for the necessary funds."

have the arrangements approved of by the Trustees carried into

—That
"
"

;

the following Sub-Committees be appointed

:

—

An Invitation and Reception Committee.
A Religious Functions Committee.
"
{c) A Decoration of House and Grounds Committee.
"
(d) A Banquet Committee.
"
(e) An Academic Exercises Committee.
"
—to assist Dr. Healy in correcting
{/) A Book Committee
(a)
{b)

The following gentlemen were nominated

On

(a) Dr.

Murphy, Kildare

to assist

&c

on the Committees respectively

Archdeacon Murphy, Drogheda

;

proofs,

;

:

'

—

the President, the

Vice-President, the Bursar, the Prefect of the Dunboyne, and the Professors
of Rhetoric and of Languages.

On
On

'

'

The Deans, Professor

(c)

of Music, Dr. Lennon, Father O'Loan.
Father Donnellan, Dr. O'Dea, Dr. Fogarty, Dr. M'Rory, Fathers Clancy and

On

((^

Dean Whyte, Nenagh

On

(e)

(d)

O'Growney.
*

'

Father Lee, Adm., Limerick; Father Donnellan,
Dr. Gargan, Dr. Coghlan, Dr. Maguire, and Father Mannix.
The Very Rev. M. Gaffney, Dr. Monaghan, Dr. Sheehy, Dr. M'Donald,
;

Dr. O'Dea, Fathers Clancy, Barrett, and Bewerung^.

On

•

S.J., Dean Whyte, Dean Monaghan, Fathers O'Loan,
and
Clancy,
O'Growney.
Many members of the Committee were of opinion that a Theological Disputation
by the Students of the College should form a part of the Centenary celebrations. After
prolonged discussion, the matter was referred for decision to a Sub-Committee, consisting

(f)

Rev. Denis Murphy,

'

of their Lordships Dr. O'Donnell, Dr. Browne, and Dr.
of the Theological Faculty of the College.'

Owens, together with the members

At the Board Meeting on the loth of October, that is, in the following week,
the Report of the Committee, as given above, was brought up and read by the
All the suggestions offered by the Committee were
Secretary to the Trustees.
carefully
entirely

considered

approved

of.

by the

The

Board,

and were,

after

some

discussion,

almost

following alterations and modifications of the Report

were, however, adopted by the Bishops.
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to

was

It

not

June

Thursday,

arrangements

26th.

the

for

convenient

considered

to

hold

The Sub-Committee
disposal

time

of the

the

was

Requiem

directed

to

rendered

thereby

on

celebration

make

suitable

A sum

vacant.

not exceeding ;^ioo was to be placed at the disposal of Dr. Lennon, in order to

procure the apparatus necessary for the electrical exhibitions in the

The Board were

of

opinion

that

invitations

who

establishments in Ireland not formally condemned

the Irish

was

held

office

of

prominent
educational

in

by the Bishops.

was

It

also

accordance with the views of the Visitors, to invite the Chairman of

in

decided,

non-Catholics

to

standing should be limited to those

educational

Aula Maxima.

Party,

but no other

Mr. Justin M'Carthy,

Member

of Parliament.

It

likewise directed that the heads of the Religious Orders should be all invited;

and that a certain number of Priests from each
Bishop

in proportion

invited

to

to the entire

number

diocese,

to

by the

of the clergy of the diocese, should be

His Eminence Cardinal Logue,

the celebrations.

be chosen

the Most

Rev. Dr.

Walsh, and the Most Rev. Dr. Browne (Cloyne) were named as an Episcopal
Committee of Reference, who were to be consulted by the other Sub-Committees
any difficulties arising in the course of their proceedings.
was also arranged that the President and Vice-President, as well as the

in case of
It

Secretaries of

the General

should be

Committee,

ex-officio

Members

of

Sub-

all

Committees, and that meetings of the General Committee should be convened by
the

summons
With

text of the

of the four Secretaries, or of any two of them.

reference to the

proposed Centenary Memorial,

resolutions of the Trustees

:

the following

the

is

—

'That the Completion of the College Church and Spire be the permanent Memorial
of the Centenary Celebration.

The following Memorandum was handed in, and was unanimously approved, with
the exception of the suggestion as to the St. Patrick's Day Collection, as it was deemed
more advisable that the joint Pastoral Letter should not be issued until after the
'

Celebration of the Centenary.
'
The Visitors agree with

the suggestion of the

Centenary Committee, that

it

is

desirable that a Pastoral Letter, signed by all the Bishops, should be issued in connection
with the Centenary Celebration of the College (say on next St. Patrick's Day), explaining
to the priests and people the reduced financial condition of the public funds of the College

as compared with its status before the date of disestablishment.
Secondly, the excellent
form of promoting religion it is to establish a free place, or a portion of a free place,
in Maynooth
And, thirdly, other
College for the education of an ecclesiastical student.
points of importance bearing on this subject.

It

is

expected that the result of such a

ADOPTION OF THE GENERAL REPORT.
Pastoral Letter would

be to turn the attention

of

have money to leave for pious purposes, to the

the

and of the

priests

founding of

II

full

Burses,

who

faithful,

or of partial

Burses, in the College.'

At
the

Meeting of the Board the Most Rev. Dr. Healy submitted copies of

this

Book of Trinity

College,

Dublin,

and of the Stonyhurst

Record, 1894, as published by Messrs. Marcus

Ward &

enter

Maynooth

Centenary History.

convenient
entered

arrangements with that

into

to

into

respect be

have

with

the

Messrs.

inferior to

undertaking was

work

the

eminent

Afterwards,

done

Browne

&

in

for

however,

Dublin,

Nolan,

firm

on

Ltd.,

Centenary

if

the

that

publication

was

it

the

he thought proper,

considered

express
the

by Messrs.

Browne

&

of

the

more

understanding

book should

volumes brought out by the Belfast company.

faithfully carried out

The

Co., Ltd., of Belfast.

books were much admired, and Dr. Healy was authorized,
to

College

Nolan, Ltd.

in

no

This

CHAPTER

11.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEES.

RECORD

of the Centenary Celebrations would be incomplete
at

without,

Sub-Committees

various

cannot
is

in

certain, the

their

members

efforts

to

the future.

It

will

appointed

these proceedings

detail

to

at

length

We

them.

organize

but one thing

;

of the various Committees spared neither time nor labour

make

the

Even

magnificent success.

a brief abstract of the proceedings of the

least,

this

what

celebration

entire

Record

brief

serve one purpose at least

to

turned

out

not be without

will

—

it

map

its

men

out for the

be

—a

utility

in

to

of 1995

a road which we have had to make, but which they will merely have to follow

renewing

it,

following

it

no doubt, or perhaps,
in

the

main

permanent record of

to

lines of its

the

labours

some

course.

of

those

extent,
It

is

deviating from

only

fair,

also,

who have worked

so

it,

but

;

still

to preserve a

hard and so

ungrudgingly for the credit of their Alma Mater. We have drawn a good deal of
our information on this subject from a memorandum presented by the Vice-President
in

January, 1895, to the Standing Committee of Bishops, for the purpose of placing

before

them the arrangements
I.

This

M 'Donald,

—THE

that

had been made so

ACADEMIC EXERCISES COMMITTEE.

Sub-Committee consisted of the
Prefect

of

the

far for the celebration.

Dunboyne,

the

President,

Rev.

the

Michael

Vice-President,
Barrett,

Professor

Dr.
of

THE ACADEMIC EXERCISES COMMITTEE.
Mental Philosophy, and the Rev. Henry
Secretaries were the

who

Professor of Theology,

took the place of Professor

was promoted to the see of Elphin.
The General Committee in their Report had suggested the following

Clancy,

the latter

during the Centenary

exercises

An

(a)

with

litterateurs.''

might be reserved,

A

{d)

—

Clonfert.

Congress,

distinguished

week,

:

literary

address on the history of the College by the Most Rev. Dr. Healy,

Coadjutor-Bishop of

a Catholic

The

Professor of Music,

Bewerunge,

Rev. Daniel O'Loan, Professor of Ecclesiastical History, and

the Rev. Daniel Mannix,

when

I3

if

(c)

on

and

was added,

ecclesiastical

the

that

desirable, for Friday

Dr.

The

Centenary Ode.

papers

It

by

A
'

deemed

lecture

(b)

inauguration

social

discussion

of

by

subjects

these

of

papers

and Saturday of the Centenary

Lennon, Professor of Natural Philosophy,

the

in

Aula Maxima,
All these suggestions were fully and carefully discussed by the Sub-Committee

with the following results
I.

—

:

—

was recommended

It

that the historical

lecture

to be

delivered

by the

Most Rev. Dr. Healy should be fixed for Wednesday, the 26th of June.
11.
The General Committee felt that for many reasons Mr. Aubrey de
Vere, one of the most gifted poets of our age, would be the most suitable

—

invite

poet,

Mr. de Vere

Centenary Ode

himself

obliged

but promised that

;

expression to

it

and

;

'

a sonnet.'

in

if

to

Sub-Committee was directed

the

to confer that great favour

felt

however,

Ode

the

the

write

to

person

The

on the College.

decline

undertaking

the

to

distinguished

composition

of

a good thought occurred to him he would give

The good thought

and Mr. de Vere has given expression

to

it

in

fortunately

the

did

beautiful

occur to him

sonnet which

;

is

printed elsewhere.
III.

than

— As

were

at

holding of a

the

to
first

anticipated.

Catholic

Congress,

The Sub-Committee,

in

more

difficulties

arose

with

their

accordance

had drawn up an elaborate programme (printed as an appendix), for
the consideration of the General Committee
but at the same time both the Subinstructions,

;

Committee and the
for other

reasons,

entire Staff
their

were of opinion that for want of time, as well as

programme could not be

successfully carried out.

They

submitted, however, a draft of the proposed programme, which included the following
points
in

the

:

—There

was

to

Aula Maxima,

be a preliminary General
at

Meeting of the entire Congress

which appropriate addresses were

to

be delivered.

The
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Congress was then
to be read

to be divided

and discussed on points connected with the

—
subject-matter that
questions.

on

is,

These various sections were
a

however, on

hands, that

all

General

large a

carry out so

ambitious character.

its

entire

a

in

Educational, and Artistic

It

Congress.

the close

at

was admitted,

prepared an alternative

programme

comprised the following heads

2.

3.

The Educational Needs

:

of

a

to

The

manner.

satisfactory

fairly

The Temporal Power of the Pope
The Education Question and

1.

been

It

of the entire

would be impossible during the Centenary week

programme even

Sub-Committee accordingly

which papers were

submit their conclusions

to

Meeting of the
it

in

five divisions

Political, Social,

Ecclesiastical,

of each day to

On

into five different sections,

much

less

—

;

the

;

first

—
question the

of

Maynooth itself.
Temporal Power of the Pope

—there

was

to

have

a Theological Paper, which would, we presume, discuss the question

(a)

in

dogmatical, historical, and moral aspects, especially in relation to the freedom

(d) then there was to be also a
government of the Church
Resolution on the same subject proposed by His Eminence Cardinal Logue, and

of the

Pope

in

the

;

seconded and supported by some of the eminent lay or
Congress.
In

reference to

the

second

question

—that

of

clerical

Catholic

members

Education

of the

—

it

was

proposed to have a Theological Paper which would define the Catholic position,
clearly

also to

was

expounding and defending the justice of the Catholic claims. There was
be a special paper on the need of a Catholic University in Ireland, which

to be followed

With regard
it

was proposed

careful

to the third

head

—the

of a practical character.

Educational needs of Maynooth

appoint a Committee of the College,

itself

—

who would draw up

a

Report, setting forth what, in their opinion, were the most urgent needs

of the College,
to

to

by appropriate resolutions

and also suggesting appropriate improvements.

be submitted to the Bishops

in

the

name

of the

entire

This Report was

community

;

and,

if

might be afterwards read and further discussed at one of the
At the same time, it was thought that it might
public meetings of the Congress.
be found convenient to discuss the position and the work of Maynooth in connection
found desirable,

it

with the Catholic University of Ireland.

was

The

report on the needs of the College

deferred, but will be submitted to the Trustees at
It

was also suggested by the Sub-Committee,

in

one of

their next meetings-

connection with the proposed

THE RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE.
Catholic Congress that,

if

t$

the visitors approved of the idea,

would be a suitable

it

Academic Meeting, to take steps towards the formation of
Catholic Association,' which was to include both clergymen and laymen,

time, at the close of the

an

'

Irish

whose

would be

object

following objects

The

1.

:

to

—

promote, by

all

legitimate

3.

all

of the

restoration of the Papal dominions.

The promotion of Catholic Education.
The diffusion of Catholic Literature and

2.

means, some or

periodicals,

and the exclusion

ot

dangerous books and periodicals.
4.

The

reform of the Poor Laws, and the amelioration of the condition of

The

repeal of anti-Catholic laws,

the poor.
5.

and the defence of Catholic

interests in

Parliament.

The

6.

IV.

defence of Catholic interests generally throughout the entire country.

— Dr.

Lennon was authorized by

expend ;^ioo on such
deliver his proposed
that ;^25o

and,

electrical

expense

for

going beyond the

the lecture in his
less

as

commodious

many

found, however,

own
for

class hall,

in

to

purpose

know

;

if

did not feel themselves
the

maximum

limit of

Dr. Lennon then proposed to give

which, although

much

smaller and otherwise

a large audience, the lecture could be given at

appliances were already on the spot.

of the

He

Aula Maxima.

The Committee, however,
sum fixed by the Board as

purposes referred to above.

the

October meeting, to

to procure the necessary appliances for that

he might expend that amount.
in

its

he consulted the Finance Committee of the College

accordingly,

justified

at

apparatus as might be necessary to enable him to

lecture in the

physical

would be required

the Board,

less expense,

That proposal was subse-

quently sanctioned, and most effectively carried out.

II.

I.

—With

was suggested

Mass

for all

—REPORT

OF THE RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE.

regard to the Religious Functions of the Centenary celebrations,
in the

Report

of

the General Committee that

the deceased benefactors of the College should

it

a Solemn Requiem

be celebrated on the

The Board of Trustees, however, felt that it
morning of Thursday, June 27th.
would be difficult, and perhaps not quite appropriate on an occasion of general
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rejoicing,

to carry out the

Hence

was

it

directed

Requiem Mass as suggested by the General Committee.
a general

in

the

way by

that

Trustees,

part of the

this

proposed ceremonial should be omitted, and some other more appropriate function
substituted for

In accordance with this suggestion,

it.

Thursday morning there should be
however,

De

followed

by a Te Deum,,

Requiem),

Pontifical

High

was arranged that on
Mass at ten o'clock (not
it

and deceased members of the College, to be
most appropriate termination of the religious

for the living

as

the

functions.

Of
occur

course, on so important an occasion, one of the

Sub-Committee was

the

to

shall

be

the

naturally desire

eyes were turned to the Most Rev. Dr. Carr, Archbishop of Melbourne,

for

he had been Dean,

known

well

that

for

we

and Vice-President of the College.
be a preacher of great power and eloquence and the

Professor of Theology,

also

to

could

;

call

on

one of our own,

inviting

the

from his high place at the

was

preach for us on such an occasion

Antipodes, to
reason

the

;

first all

fact

Amongst

was no lack of distinguished orators
but Maynooth would
on so historic an occasion to have, if possible, one of her own Staff,

At

He was

thoughts that would

preacher?

prelates there

Irish

very

— who

first

Archbishop of Melbourne

to

to

felt

be

an

additional

preach the Sermon at the

Centenary High Mass.

So

was

it

discharge that function.

come

that

directed

Unfortunately,

but he wrote a very beautiful

;

explained

why

it

Most Rev. Dr. Carr should be

the

was out of

his

to

however, the Archbishop was

unable to

given in the next Chapter,

which he

letter,

power

invited

to

come

in

and also expressed

to Ireland,

in

most sympathetic language how he longed to be with us on that great
and how he assuredly would be with us in the closest and most
occasion
the

;

union of

cordial

spirit.

The Sub-Committee,

having Dr. Carr, might propose the
members of the Irish hierarchy but on
in

disappointed

names of many other distinguished
consideration it was felt to be desirable
the

Episcopal Committee of Reference

;

to

—who

leave the choice of

were named

the preacher

for the express

to

purpose

of deciding such difficult or delicate questions as might be expected to turn
in

connection

Clancy,
to

the

with

that

celebrations.

Bishop of Elphin,

the Episcopal

showed

the

it

dignity,

was

was an excellent

The

the latest

chosen

member

for

selection.

result

the

was
of

office

that

up
Dr.
Rev.
Most
the

the College Staff
of

preacher.

elevated

The

result

THE BOOK COMMITTEE.
This Sub-Committee was

solemn religious function
a

The Church

part.

and so
the

it

the College could take

in

protection during the

a most impressive and
beautiful surroundings

appropriate

—the

in

of praise and

hymn

and Solemn Benediction of

air Procession

by a Te Deum,

followed

College could join in one loud

which every voice

past one hundred years.

ceremony

lustrous palms

in

God

thanksgiving to

own

its

and waving

It

nature,

flags

in

all

the

for

His

and

in

all

its

and noble buildings,

many

lands,

ranks in the Church, from the highest to the lowest, uniting together

one solemn act of public prayer and

of the

in

would have been

with the upturned faces of more than two thousand ecclesiastics from

and of

some

should be

there

that

which every person present

have an open

to

Sacrament,

blessing and

desirous

could not possibly contain more than half the number present;

was decided

Blessed

in

particularly

17

Programme

was,

unfortunately,

to

But

God.

this

item

heart-felt

homage

rendered

impossible by the downpour of

rain at the time fixed for the ceremony.

III.

—THE

BOOK COMMITTEE.

The Book Sub-Committee was appointed by
of Dr. Healy, to aid

him

in the correction

to tender their advice to the historian

of the proof-sheets, and also,

on any

in connection with the political or domestic

an especial way

their duty also in

History.

One

of the

members

became Bishop
for,
honorary members
;

were unable

Dr.

give

Dr.

the book.

and

to

history of the College.

of this Sub-Committee, the
in

August,

1894

;

need be,

might arise
It would be
Centenary

Most Rev. Dr. Browne,
another. Dr. Clancy, of

Hence they became merely

beginning of 1895.

being under the novel burden of

much

Clancy's

Mannix

the

in

delicate questions that

if

to look after the illustrations of the

had been consecrated Bishop of Cloyne
Elphin,

the Trustees, at the suggestion

the episcopate,

they

assistance to the Sub-Committee, or to the writer of

place was,

certainly

gave

however, taken

most

effective

by the Rev. Dr. Mannix;

assistance

in

correcting

the

proof-sheets.

We

have already acknowledged

in

the Preface

to

the

Centenary History

the valuable aid which was given to us by the Professor of Ecclesiastical History,

Rev. D. O'Loan,

whose intimate acquaintance with the general

history of the

Church, and especially with that of the Irish Church, gave special value to his
remarks.

The

Vice-President, too, Dr. O'Dea, laboured hard as a

member

of this
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Sub-Committee, more particularly

and

We

find the

following brief

memorandum above
I.

— 'The

without some

procuring subjects for illustrating the work,

were duly arranged and executed.

seeing that they

in

in

referred to

:

with

minute,

reference

the

to

&

Browne

contract has been given to Messrs.

Not

Nolan, Ltd.'

however, for Dr. Healy found himself more or

difficulty,

the

in

Book,

—

less obliged

whose splendid editions of the Trinity College
Book and the Stonyhurst Record he had already submitted to the Trustees. Messrs.
work

to give the

Ward &

Co.

to the publishers,

had,

on

besides,

the

of

faith

Dr.

Healy's

down an

sent

letter,

arrange about the terms of publication and see what was to be done at

artist to

Maynooth.

consideration

&

Browne

of

suggestion, to the
to

give the

illustrations

time

undertook

—in

no way

considered

Messrs.

Committee of Reference,

Ward

fair

work

produce a

to

inferior

— not

to

to

as a

of

the

it

was

favour of Messrs.

in

Dr.

Healy's

was considered, on the whole,

desirable

at

referred,

them, especially as they were resident in

book

in

all

respects

—paper,

the Trinity College Book.

matter

careful

after

College,

declared themselves

and when the question

Ltd.;

publication of the

and

Dublin,

representatives

the circumstances,

all.

Nolan,

the

-however,

Subsequently,

of

right,

but of

type,

and

at the

same

generosity

—that

was

It

mere

be allowed some compensation for the expenditure which

should

they had incurred in preparing designs or in travelling expenses.

—

was the purpose of the Trustees and of the Book Sub-Committee to
These illustrations were to be
have the work illustrated in the best possible style.
IL

It

of three kinds: (a) local

the College grounds

College

Staff,

;

illustrations,

(b)

i.e.,

maps and views

of the College

and of

personal illustrations, by which are meant portraits of the

and also of the eminent statesmen

so far as they were obtainable,

and benefactors, who befriended

the College

in

the

past

;

(c)

objects

of art or

of special interest in connection with the history of the College.

Dr. Healy gave a

and

officials

the

Centenary History.

full

of the College to

He

the History of the College,

The

other illustrations he

certainly

list

made a most

of class No. 2

whom

special

;

that

is,

reference

the statesmen, benefactors,

was made

also enumerated the ancient buildings
of which

left

views

entirely to

judicious selection.

might be given

in

in

the text of

referred

to

in

the illustrations.

the choice of the Sub-Committee,

who

THE COMMITTEE OF INVITATIONS.

IV.

—THE

COMMITTEE OF INVITATIONS.

This Sub-Committee had a very
for

the

resources

was soon

found

otherwise

the

of
that

would

would be both

it

at

College,

it

19

be

and

difficult

as

least

to

invite

and desirable

fitting

duty to discharge,

were

space,

to

impossible

delicate

limited

many

and

;

it

whom

persons

have present on such an

to

occasion.

The
should be

invited

on

College

as

a

be issued to

having a claim

and,

;

celebrations and

the

in

part

occasion

great

should

invitations

have

to

that

anxious that a number of lay

were particularly

Trustees

those

lay

formal

by

however, on account of the

difficulty

of

directed

that

might be considered

be present at the Centenary celebrations.

to

of the

hospitalities

resolution,

gentlemen who

gentlemen

Subsequently,

making a selection, and at

the

same

time of providing accommodation for the great number of priests and prelates,

whom

was

it

considered

to

necessary

the

invite,

Reference found themselves reluctantly compelled

Episcopal
decide

to

that

Committee
the

ol

invitations

should be confined to ecclesiastics.

The

next duty of the Sub-Committee of Invitations was to prepare and issue

name

formal invitations in the
public bodies
invited

who were

whom

different classes to

First

of

it

all,

distinguished prelates,
the College of

students

were

are

connected

the present or the past, or

in

and

trained

with

it

of

was
the

during the

to certain

to

enough

list

of those

enumerate the

resolved

great

Penal

education.

It

in

in

their

Catholic

the great

race

work of

was decided likewise

to

have

at

and

which

Irish

the

present

time

language,

Catholic,
issue

the

in

Colleges,

of

of

representatives

or which

Days,

to

struggles for civil and

invite

to

ties

who were known

as

well

and especially

special

invitations

eminent theologians, and also to the representatives of several religious

communities
Ireland

Ireland

Maynooth College by

as by similar aims and aspirations

of ecclesiastical,

of

the Catholics

Secondly,

Universities

is

it

complete

was proposed to invite a number ot Cardinals and other
who had in any way special relations with Ireland, or with

shown sympathy with

historic

A

the invitations were to be sent.

Maynooth

liberty.

the present

for

;

men and

the eminent

all

to be invited to the ceremonial.

given in the appendix

is

religious

of the College Staff to

or

prominent
with

for

Maynooth

learning,

College

or

during

intimately

the

past

connected
century.

with

Then

Catholic
it

was
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felt

universally

Archbishops and
in

Ireland, and

an

that

Bishops
to

as

the world,

in

many

be sent to

should

invitation

to the

representatives

heads of

of the

the

all
all

Irish

"English-speaking

the Religious Orders

Clergy as the College

could accommodate.

But

to

was the duty of preparing an Address
the Pope, which would inform His Holiness of the proposed celebrations, and

at

the

first,

and

before

same time invoke

and earnest feelings
inspired every

The
to the

others,

and give suitable expression to the deep
of devoted obedience and loyalty towards the Holy See, which

member

his blessing,

of the College, from the President to the humblest student.

the Address, prepared by the Sub-Committee, and forwarded

is

following

Pope

all

early in the

month

of

May

:

—

Address of the President, Masters, and Students of Maynooth College
TO His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. on the Occasion of the College
Centenary.
Beatissime Pater,

Nos, Praeses, Magistri, Discipuli, Collegii Manutiani Sancto Patritio dicati centum
jam annos ex quo conditum est explentis, jure equidem ad Te, Christi Vicarium fideliumque
universorum Patrem, mentes ac corda impensissime convertimus. Ad sacros pedes Sanctitatis

summa

Vestrae

humilitate procumbentes, enixe obsecramus ut Tibi acceptum

nos denuo

sit

erga patrem, studium vehementissimum maximumque amorem profiteri,
benedictionem
tuam paternam Apostolicam nobis centesimum collegii natalem
utque digneris
erga Te, ut

filios

celebrantibus benignissime largiri.

Animis quidem gratissimis, Deo optimo summeque misericordi supplicationem solemnem
quos festa nostra saecularia indicta sunt, summa quam poterimus religione
caeremoniaque agemus, baud immemores unde collegium nostrum per hos centum annos
per dies

in

tantum

utilitatis,

incrementa

tot

perfectum desursum

'

acceperit.

Omne datum optimum

descendens a Patre luminum.'

est,

et

omne donum

Primordiis enim ejus,

parvis sane

deinceps tam multas
consecuturas esse. Nam furor haereticus, qui in injuriis, privatione, caede nostratum per
saecula longa bacchatus est quod tam invicta firmitate et constantia fidei Catholicae Sedique

verum baud

infecundis, ne spes

Romanae adhaerebant,
Sed inde

his rebus

quidem

ulla effulgebat res prosperas

saevitia paullo remissa,

tam

religioni iniquis facies

triginta alumni >hospitium

in

'

patria sua,

nondum tamen

satis violentus esse desiverat.

sensim adeo immutata est

Insula

Sanctorum,'

hie

ut,

dum

initio

habuerint — olim

vix

enim,

temporibus adversis, nonnisi foris apud Gallos maxime, Belgas, Hispanos, studio litterarum
sive sacrarum sive humaniorum adolescentes Hibernos incumbere fas et jura sinebant
hodie

—

demum

sexcenti amplius discipuli, nonnulli

aulis nostris

jam maxime

Summa
decora

ilia

dilatatis

e singulis

in

Hibernia dioecesibus oriundi, in

congregantur.

porro pietate et reverentia ad hoc Collegium,

atque ornamenta Ecclesiae,

Almam suam Matrem,

respiciunt

Eminentissimus Cardinalis Primas caeterique fere

THE ADDRESS TO THE POPE.
omnes

Praelati

Hibernici,

Qui autem

praesunt.

atque

cum

tanto honore tantoque

in

plurimi

fructu

denique

ecclesiis

turn

Episcopi

Americanae,

Deo

qui

Archiepiscopi,

Indae,

Australaslanae,

inferioribus

ministerii

gradibus

turn

21

diligenter

Africae,
turn

deserviunt,

regionibus his dissitissimis, turn maxime domi, vitae probitate et doctriria praestantes,
tani multi sunt in agris
ut numerus eorum iniri vix posset.
spiritualibus messores
Nee pauci sunt praeterea sacerdotes, qui, cum intra parietes nostros artibus humanioribus
in

et

scientiis

sacris

aut seminariis
sive

fuissent

robur

studiose obeuntes,

eruditione,

pietate,

lumen.

et

omnes,

Qui

coetibus postea

labore,

quemcumque gradum

in

religiosis

ecclesia,

munera
uno praecellunt quod fidem patrum suorum integram ac viridem

sive

episcopalem

imbuti,

erant

sacerdotalem,

hoc

sua

obtinuerint,

quisque

viribus

pro

servatam undique disseminant, nee voci successoris Petri aures praebere intentas unquam
renuunt.

Quod demum hae

arbores in vinea Christ! plurimae e seminario nostro translatae tarn
creverunt fetuque gravantur,' multae nimirum causae, divina Providentia afflante,

'

feliciter,

concinendo efFeeerunt.

hodiernam

perductum

Namque, conditum cum Collegium
ut

Hibernicae

eeclesiae

toti

sit

et

presbyteros

in

suam amplitudinem
Illustrissimorum

reddat,

interest ut fide,

creseat et

floreat
virtutibus, labore,
Episeoporum uniuscujusque pariter
unde hi sunt qui collegium regunt et moderantur, scientiis et disciplinae aeque invigilant.
Deinde, in gratissima memoria semper habebimus, Teipsum, Sanctissime Pater, tuosque

Praedeeessores

iterum

elarissimos

atque

iterum

Superioribus

Professoribusque

;

animos

confirmavisse ac viam ad

spem eertaminis ostendisse. Tibi in primis gratias quam maximas
habemus et referimus, eo quod ab ipsis usque initiis Pontificatus tui tarn felicis, tamque
Haud
fecundi, paternae erga nos solicitudinis plurima et summi pretii dedisti documenta.
sane
nobis
illae
toti
hominum
tantum
parum
profuerunt Encyclicae
quae
generi
spei, doetrinae,
commodi, attulerunt, quum principia veritatis de dominio vim patiebantur, et columnae
minus firmae videbantur. Praeterea scientiis sacris in collegiis ecclesiasticis
unde omnes
pertractandis lumen adhibuisti tarn alte penetrans quam lato sese difFundens
Sed opus omnium forsitan
tuto pede caleare possunt ubi prius nonnihil erat tenebrarum.
societatis

;

nobilissimum quibus magis etiam spectandam
Pontificatum illustrasti, miranda est eneyclica
in

qua calumnias haereticorum malitiosas

Sedem Sancti Petri tuumque ipsius
De Studio Divinarum Scripturarum,'
una parte invicte divellisti, dum altera

feeisti
ilia

et eallidas

'

Merito insuper pacis princeps
principia sanae exegeseos testimoniaque traditionis inculcasti.
homines autem singulos ut paeem cum Deo
haberis difFusis per orbem terrarum gentibus
;

assidue colerent, stimulis mollibus incitasti exercitia quaedam spiritulia gratissima et ad
usum popularem accommodata etiam atque etiam urgendo indulgentiisque amplissimis
cumulando. Postremo, eeclesiae in universum ita prospexisti ut plausum, admirationem,
gratias

omnium

jure eonsecutus

sis.

At vero ex intimo corde laetamur gratesque agimus quod nostro seminario tanta
benevolentiae ae solicitudinis vestrae decem his amplius annis
honoribus ac muneribus eonferendis, tum curriculo studiorum reformando.
indicia

Precibus
'

Lumen

in

solieitis

eaelis

'

iteratisque

nitorem

sapientia errantes concilies,
annos ornes.

Deum

eruditionis

tuae

imploramus,
latius

in

ut
dies

salvus

praestitisti,

et

difFundas,

tum

servatus
benignitate

Sedem sanctissimam, eeelesiarum omnium Caput

in

diu
et

plurimos
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Pedes tuos igitur deosculantes Sanctitatem vestram ut hac occasione

felici

faustaque

Benedictionem ApostoHcam largiatur iterum supplices oramus.
Sanctitatis Vestrae Humlllitni et Addictissimi Filii et Famuli.

DiONYSius Gargan, S.T.D., Prael. Domest. S.S. Praeses.

Thomas O'Dea, S.T.D.,

Propraeses.

Patritius O'Leary, Decanus.

Thomas

Decanus.

P. Gilmartin,

Jacobus M'Ginley, Decanus.

Joannes Myers, Pater

Spiritualis.

Jacobus Carpenter, Pater

Spiritualis.

Jacobus Donnellan, Procurator.

Gualterus M'Donald, S.T.D., Praefectus Seniorum Alumn.
Daniel Coghlan, S.T.D., Professor

S. Theologiae.

Michael Fogarty, S.T.D., Professor
Josephus M'Rory,
.

S. Theologiae.

S.T.D., Professor S. Scripturae, et Ling. Hebr.

Daniel Mannix, Professor

S. Theologiae.

Daniel O'Loan, Professor

Hist. Eccl.

Joannes Harty, Vice Professoris

S. Theologiae.

Franciscus Lennon, S.T.D., Professor Philos. Natur.

Michael Barrett, Professor Log. Metaphys.

et Ethicae.

Patritius Marshall, Vice Professoris Log. Metaphys.

Edvardus Maguire, S.T.D., Professor
Joannes F. Hogan, Professor Ling.
»I<

et Ethicae.

Rhetoricae.

Gall.

Ital.

et

Germ.

Joannes Clancy (Eps. Elphin.), Professor Ling. Anglic.
Eugenius O'Growney, Professor Ling. Hibernicae.

Henricus Bewerunge, Professor Sacrae Musicae.
Joannes Harty, Nomine Seniorum Alumnorum.

Daniel O'Sullivan, Nomine 6io Condiscipulorum.

The
the

are

copies

They

are

of

College.

individuals,

an

following

a

invitation

ornamentation.

second
for

a

to

of

three

religious

particular

day

the

Letters

kinds

and
;

— one

of

form

collegiate

but

Invitation

there

to

be

bodies,
is

no

out

sent
sent

the

to

eminent

third

difference

from

being
in

the

o
<
>

a,

o

H
o:

o
HI
H

<
i
D
.J
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I.

Praeses et Magistri
CoLLEGii

Sancti

apud Manutiam.

Patricii

ViRO Clarissimo

SALUTEM IN CHRISTO PLURIMAM DICUNT.

Nobis

cum

sis

multis

amplissimisque

Te vocamus ad celebrandum Centesimum
nostri per dies solemnes,

quos indiximus

diesque duos insequentes, particeps

fias,

titulis

hujus

devinctus,

Collegii

in vii ante

maxima

Natalem,

Kalendas

Julias,

laetitia

hospitiique

mdcccxcv.,

impense rogamus.

j

Dabamus Manutiae,

•

Kal. Jan. mdcccxcv.

II.

Praeses
Collegii

Sancti

SALUTEM
Natalem jam
celebraturi,

et

Patricii

IN CHRISTO

centesimum

Magistri

hujus

apud Manutiam.

PLURIMAM DICUNT.

Collegii

optimis

ominibus,

Deo

favente

vos caeterosque coetus illustrissimos per orbem terrarum Ecclesiasticog

LETTERS OF INVITATION.
in

societatem laetitiae nostrae

vocandos esse

omnibus demum rebus academicis nobis

estis

2$

Fide enim, disciplinis,

statuimus.

conjunctissimi

unde sperare juvat

;

ut haec unio amicitiaque festis saecularibus firmentur sacraeque litterae

fore

accedente impulsu studiosius excolantur.
Junii

dies

proximi duosque

Ferias

solemnes in vigesimum quintum

indiximus

insequentes

novo

quibus

intersitis

per

legatos

e vestro collegio ornatissimo pro benevolentia vestra adlegandos enixe precamur.

Nobis pergratum

feceritis

quamprimum

si

rescribatis.

Valete.

Dabamus Manutiae,
Kal. Martiis, mdcccxcv.

III.

Praeses et Magistri
CoLLEGii

Sancti

Patricii

apud Manutiam.

ViRo Clarissimo

SALUTEM

Nob

cum

Te vocamus ad
nostri die
fias

sis

plurimis

celebrandum

Junii,

CHRISTO PLURIMAM DICUNT.

IN

amplissimisque

Centesimum

mdcccxcv.,

dum

titulis

hujus

devinctus

Collegii

maxima

Natalem,

laetitia

hospitiique

indictae feriae aguntur solemnes,

particeps

enixe rogamus.

Dabamus Manutiae,
Kal. Jan. mdcccxcv.

^
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V.

—THE

DECORATION OF HOUSE AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE.

members

Neither were the
duties.

for its

incur

Maynooth

of the Decoration Committee unmindful of their

much

resolved

expense,

to

of

money would be needed

The Committee, being unwilling

complete and elaborate decoration.
too

sum

a large place, and a great

is

confine

the

interior

decorations

to

to

the

Banqueting Hall, the Aula Maxima, and the principal entrance through the noble
In the decoration of these portions of the College, which

portal of St. Patrick's.

and judgment were displayed.
feature of the exterior decorations was the profusion of the flags of
is

described

elsewhere,

which were displayed

at

A

taste

great

This was intended

every point of vantage.

striking

all

nations,

mark

to

at

once the Catholicity of the celebration, and to pay a compliment to the prelates

and the clergy who had come
also resolved that the

Maynooth from so many far-off lands.
Front House should be brilliantly illuminated, and
to

grand display of fire-works should be given
the

Programme were
It

to

Committee,

was

that

a

These items of

in the College Park.

afterwards carried out with complete success.

our duty here,

is

It

place on

connection especially with

in

the

work of

this

Sub-

record the valuable assistance which they received from

Lord Frederick Fitzgerald, the uncle and guardian of the young Duke of Leinster,
as well as the extreme kindness and readiness to oblige, which he showed during
all

the preparations for

the

beautiful gardens at Carton

celebration

of

the

were thrown open

Centenary of the College.

The

the Committee to choose

what

to

and the gardener and his staff were for days wholly employed in
transferring their choicest plants and flowers from the garden to the grounds and
It was
in this way the Committee procured, without
buildings of the College.
they would,

expense,

the

magnificent

which

palms

formed

such

a

striking

setting

for the

chastely beautiful altar of perfectly white marble which adorns the College Church.

Rare ferns

also,

and other choice

were carried thither

plants,

in

rich

profusion

from the gardens of Carton.
VI.

—THE

The Banquet Committee,

BANQUET COMMITTEE.

referred

to

above,

with a task of great difficulty and magnitude,

admitted

on

all

hands,

accommodation and

with

refection

singular
for

nearly

which they accomplished, as was

success.

four

found themselves face to face

It

was

hundred

necessary

specially

to

invited

provide
guests,

THE BANQUET COMMITTEE.
for

some

fifteen

hundred

priests,

who

were

and

also

likely

to

1795-1895.

accept the general invitation

and

;

Csird of Adniisslon to Banquet,
On Tuesday, 25th June, at 5.30 p.m.

luncheon

that

became,
a

luncheon

to

in

27

reality,

Table

dinner.

substantial

There was,

in addition,

the College

community

Number

\zs.
itself,

be

THIS CARD

which could not

and

forgotten,

CARD OF ADMISSION TO BANQCEI

numbered about seven
hundred persons
it

necessary,

MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE DOOR
OF THE DINING HALL.

in all.

It will

on Wednesday,

to

—OBVERSE.

thus be seen that the Banquet Committee found
cater

for

more than two thousand

hundred

six

which was a task that might require the commissariat of an army. Yet
was accomplished, to the wonder and perfect satisfaction of every guest who

persons,
it

partook of the College

Of course no room

hospitalities.

in

the

College could

accommodate so vast a number
&C. 42

I

35 &c.

once

at

But that

even the library or the corridors.
difficulty

by

was met

erecting,

in

— not

a most satisfactory way

on the lawn before

the Junior

House, two immense marquees, which could

accommodate
persons,

once about fourteen hundred

at

and were,

at

water-proof against the
for

the

same

time,

quite

deluge of rain

that,

a while, poured over them just at the most

inconvenient

time.

most remarkable,

is

And what

perhaps,

is,

the fact that the

providing these Banquets was

not

work of

entrusted

to a professional caterer, with all the resources

of his art at his

command, but was undertaken

by the Banquet Committee themselves, who
engaged a large staff of cooks and waiters,
CARD OF ADMISSION TO BANQUET-REVERSE.

aud wcrc thus 'cnablcd

to

accomplish

their
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work SO

successfully.

of praise

is

To

the Bursar, however,

pre-eminently due, for he was

first

the

and

Rev.
last

Donnellan, a word

J.

in

the

toil,

and without

him the work could never have been accomplished.
There was one simple expedient adopted by the Banquet Committee worthy
of special notice, because it was the means of enabling all the guests to find their
seats with the utmost facility,

and without any of that confusion which sometimes

disturbs the guests at very large banquets.

A

card of admission was sent to every

showing on one side his number at the table, and on the other a
He was thus enabled, with the help of the Programme,
plan of the entire Hall.
to find, without difficulty, the table at which he was located, and also his exact
invited

guest,

place at that table, as

shown both on

his card

and on the

table

^r
'-Ol

itself.

CHAPTER

III.

REPLIES TO THE INVITATIONS ISSUED.

^-^URING
of

months of

the

came

to

had

been

world

the

invitations

that

individuals

and

May and
the

out

bodies

illustrious

in

College,

sent

from

letters

June

that

reply

the

to

all

parts

the

to

distinguished

might have

been

expected to be in sympathy with Maynooth in the day of her joy and thanks-

These

giving.

the College
estimation,

letters

they showed

for

;

not

gave great

of

only

famous scholars and

the

satisfaction

clearly

Head

of

the Superiors and

to

Maynooth held a high

that

position

the

Seminary of

with expressions

touching language,

and of the warmest sympathy
be preserved
at

length.

come from

in the
It

Europe, America, and Australia.

The

be

present

of the

many

and the

importance

of

its

and

were recognised

in

beautiful

in

its

future career,

deepest

interest

All these letters will

centennial celebrations.

however,

interesting,

or

foreign

send

prelates

to

the

dutiful

to

all

is,

print

and

representatives

and most important of

Pope Leo XIII.

Ireland,

but of

Archives of the College, though they cannot be here reproduced

distinguished

unable to be
First

will

in its

the

in

most

Church,

illustrious prelates in

National

place

of the

the

work which the College had already accomplished,
as

Professors of

several

ecclesiastical

to

the

of course,

of those
bodies,

that

have

who were

Centenary celebrations.
the

Address of the College

Reply of His Holiness
Staff,

which has been
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given in the
Staff

and

was

It

chapter.

once a great joy and consolation to the

at

College to hear from the

the Trustees of the

to

Church

the

last

Head

lips of the

formal and generous testimony to the good work which

that

accomplished both at

abroad —

home and

'

uberes in

fructus

quod

of

has

it

Catholicae

rei

tuitionem et incrementum ex eo percipi pervidebamus turn in religiosissima gente

etiam

vestra turn

Prefect of

the

with

nothing
than

to

in

not

are

It

grade.

shows a

to

likely

spirit

Catholic

all

forget.

of Cardinal

letter

be read with

also

but with

Maynooth College,

Maynooth,

will

Propaganda,

of every

ecclesiastics

The

apud exteros populos.'

There

much

Ledochowski,

gratification

of earnest sympathy,

which we,

Ireland,

the

after

was,

by

Irish

not

only

at

least

Pope's

in

Letter,

connection with the celebration which the College more highly prized,

have

the

Rector of

Letter,

and

Sacred

Congregation

Rector

the

of

of

the

the
the

Irish

College

as

Urban

College

as

the

the

bearer

of

the

representative

Pope's
of

the

Propaganda.

FROM HIS HOLINESS THE POPE AND FROM THE

I.— LETTERS

PROPAGANDA.
Letter of His Holiness.dilecto

filio,

dionysio gargan, domus nostrae
manutii praesidi.

leo
Dilecte

Fili,

Salutem

et

antistiti,

collegii

p.p. xiii.

Apostolicam

Benedictionem.

Praecipua equidem caritate

multiplicique benevolentiae testimonio Manutianum Collegium vestrum per exacta Pontificatus
Et sane merito
Nostri tempora prosequendum censuimus.
quod fructus uberes in rei
;

Catholicae tuitionem et incrementum ex eo percipi pervidebamus turn in religiosissima gente
vestra turn etiam apud exteros populos.

Eapropter

nuncium ad Nos

quum

de

dederitis,

Centesimo

Collegii

placet laetitiae vestrae

Natali

Nos

sollemniter

propediem

celebrando

esse participes atque hoc litterarum

propensam voluntatem Nostram iterum patefacere.
Quamobrem largitori bonorum
omnium Deo Nos etiam ex animo habemus gratias, quod exigua Seminarii istius initia per
ardua aetatum in tantum honoris virtutisque amplitudinem provexit.
Opprecamur autem ut ulterius provehat. Gratulationes demum Nostras et faustitatis
indicio

vota apostolica comitatur benedictio, quam ex intimo animi affectu tibi, Dilecte Fili,
moderatoribus Seminarii caeteris, Doctoribus, alumnisque universis in Domino impertimur.
Datum Romae apud S. Petrum die x Junii anno mdcccxcv., Pontificatus Nostri

decimo octavo.

Leo P.P. XIII.

LETTERS PROM THE POPE AND PROM THE PROPAGANDA.
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Prefect of

congregazione de propaganda fide.

Roma

It

i8 Giugno, 1895.

Revme. Domine,
Primo saeculari anno recurrente postquam Manutianum Collegium constitutum est,
Inde enim in Hibernia auspicata

merito faustissimus eventus solemni recordatione celebratur.

primutn debita catholico nomini libertatis restitutio, quae postea progrediente in dies legum
aequitate aucta senam infaustam anteactae aetatis memoriam abolevit et Hiberniae gentem,
diu malis expertam

tandem

recreavit.

Sed justae huic gratulationis causae

et

ilia

accedit quae in ipsa praeclari Instituti

natura, progressu, atque utilitate consistit.

Manutiana enim
laetis

incrementis una

institutio,

cum

ad nobilissimum finem destinata idoneos clericos efformandi,
eamdemque nunc florentem conspicimus

aetate provecta est,

lectissima juventute ex tota Hibernia confluente, ut
in

spem

religionis

ibi quasi in quodam Ecclesiae viridario
succrescat atque uberes deinde fructus in omni patriae regionis parte

referat.

Quapropter clarissimum virum Philippum Camassei meritissimum Rectorem Collegii
Urbaniani in quo etiam una cum aliis plures Hiberni adolescentes educantur. Sacra haec
Congregatio Fidei Propagandae harum litterarum latorem mittit, quibus eadem se laetitiae
vestrae participem significat, atque animum ad majora addit.
Quum enim sacerdotum
ministerio beneficia redemptionis suae in homines derivari Christus constituent, nihil ad

populorum salutem fieri potest utilius, quam dignos efFormare Christi administros atque
ad ardua sacerdotalia munera adolescentium animos sollicita cura praeparare.
Haec ipsa proinde saecularia festa quae peraguntur dum testimonio sunt de jam
partis per

hoc Institutum Ecclesiae bonis, sint etiam excitamento ut nova eaque
Collegio Patriae ac Religioni proveniant.

ampliora commoda ex hoc eodem
Ego vero Deum precor, ut

in

te diutissime sospitet.

Tuus Revme Dne,
Addictissimus Servus,

M. Card. Ledochowski,

Praef.

A. Archiep. Larissen., Seer.

Revmo. Domino,
Praesidi Collegii Manutiani in Hibernia.

dies
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II.— LETTERS

FROM CARDINALS AND OTHER DISTINGUISHED
PRELATES.

The
following

:

letters

from

Cardinals,

for

apologizing

their

included

absence,

the

—
Cardinal Capecelatro.
Capoue,

le 3

Mat, 1895.

Monsieur et Tr^s Honorable President,
II

me

serait infiniment agr^able

centenaire de votre College

men

;

de pouvoir assister aux
ma sant6 et

aussi je regrette que

fetes, qui
les soins

Diocese m'empSchent d'accepter Votre gracieuse invitation.
Je suis tr^s flattd. Monsieur, que Vous me I'ayez adress^e et
;

bienveillante d^f^rence, dont je

En

Vous

sais

vont c^l^brer
et les affaires

j'y vois

le

de

une preuve de

extremement gr^.

faisant d6s lors les voeux les plus sincdres pour la prosperity toujours

croissante

de Votre Eminent College, si connu et si appr^ci^ dans le monde catholique, je saisis
volontiers une si heureuse occasion pour Vous oflFrir les assurances de ma plus haute
consideration.
iff

Alphonse Cardinal Capecelatro,
Archevlque de Capoue.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Mechlin.
Petrus Lambertus
tituli

s.

crucis

in

hierusalem

s.

r.

e.

presbyter cardinalis

GOOSSENS,
Dei

et Apostolicse Sedis

Gratia Archiepiscopfls Mechliniensis, Primas Belgii,

ViRIS ClARISSIMIS AC DOCTISSIMIS
PRAESIDI ET MAGISTRIS COLLEGII SANCTI PATRITII APUD MANUTIAM,

SALUTEM IN CHRISTO PLURIMAM
Quod me ad celebrandum vobiscum centesimum

DICIT.

perillustris Collegii

Manutiani natalem,

hospitiumque vestrum per dies illos solemnes participandum vocatis, summi honoris mihi
a vobis delati significationem et exquisitae urbanitatis vestrae testimonium existimo.
Nee
mihi injucundum foret in CoUegio vestro, quod ubique terrarum pro Hibernid scientiarum
sacrarum nobilissima sedes habetur, vos convenire atque vobiscum tanti Instituti gloriosum

triumphum proclamare, si impeditus non essem ratione ministerii mei pastoralis plures
enim sacrae confirmationes pro his diebus indictae et populo jam nuntiatae prohibent me
a Dioecesi discedere.
Rogo ergo vos, Viri clarissimi, ut gratissimos animi mei sensus ob
:

honorificam vestram vocationem ad centenarium natalem benigne recipere, et pari humanitate
ab accessu ad vestram residentiam me excusatum habere velitis.
•I"

Mechliniae, Idibus Junii, mdcccxcv.
[L. S.]

P.

L. Card. Goossens, Arch. Mech.
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Cardinal Vaszary, Primate of Hungary.
Claudius Franciscus
S.

E.

R.

TIT.

SS.

SYLVESTRI

ET MARTINI

IN

MONTE PRESBYTER CARDINALIS

VASZARY,
Dei Misericordia

Gratia Archi-Episcopus Strigoniensis, Inclyti Regni Hungariae Princeps
Apostolicae Legatus Natus, Summus et Secretarius Cancellarius, S. C. et R. A.
Majestatis- Actualis Intimus Consiliarius, Ins. Ordinis S. Stephani R. A. Praelatus, ('jusdem Ordinis
Item Francisci Josephi I. Magnae Crucis Eques, Ecclesiasticae Commissiouis Praeses, Inclyti Comitatus

Primas,

et Apostolicae Sedis

S. Sedis

Strigoniensis Perpetuus ac

Supremus Comes, SS. Theologiae Doctor CoUegiatus,

etc. etc. etc.

ET MAGISTRIS COLLEGII SANCTI PATRICII APUD MANUTIAM IN

PRAESIDI

HIBERNIA, VIRIS CLARISSIMIS ET AMPLISSIMIS TITULIS CONSPICUIS
GRATIA ET BENEDICTIO IN NOMINE JESU CHRISTI.
Placuit Vobis, Praefectis inclyti Collegii Sancti Patricii, virtute et doctrina, humanitate
et gratia locupletibus,

me humillimum

e

Hungaricis oris ad Vos Centesimum laudati Collegii

Natalem celebraturos gratiose vocare et hac Vestra in me observantiA grandi augere honore.
Avet omnino, Viri amplissimis titulis decori, animus Insulam Sanctorum videre

;

inhiat cor cupide e vestigiis SS. Columbani, Galli, Kiliani, fidei constantiam et robur sugere,

vehemens trahit desiderium Sanctorum nepotes, Vos labore pro Dei causS prospere
exantlato celebres, felicibus pro humani generis decore actis factisve insignes, ad faciem
Doctores exercentis, Martyres formantis,
videre et labiis alloqui, Vobis de Collegii
haurire

;

Confessores instruentis fortunato successu applaudere manu, aggratulari ore.
Verum enimvero ut spirituales has solum mente degustem delicias et nequaquam
sensuum simul palato
ut spiritu solum et minime etiam corpore solemnibus Vestris
;

Vobiscum Deo gratias agam
ut Vos ip.sos cordis, mentis et voluntatis
non vero externis quoque reverentiae gratitudinis, aestimationis amplectar et

intersim, laetasque
inclinatione,

prosequar signis,

si

;

haec

vilia

demeritis scripta,

magnus terrarum

et oceani, qui inter nos

jacet, suadet, cogitque tractus.

Habetote, Viri perillustres, humillimas meas pro Vestra In me humanitate gratias
floreat
perennes utamini ea in Vestris laboribus, qua Sanctus Patricius usus est, fortuna
;

;

Collegium Vestrum semper tam nitido Acre, tarn manentibus fructibus, quibus floruerunt
scholae et instituta Vestra saeculis quinto et sexto.

Datum

Strigonii in Hungaria, die 7 Maii, 1895.

Claudius.

Ad
[l. s.]

ben.

mandatum

:

Samuel Hetyev,
Canomciis Cancellarius.

D
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Cardinal Krementz.
Reverendi Domini,
Ad centesimum Colleg-ii S. Patritii apud Manutiam diem natalem celebrandum, cum
adesse munere meo episcopali impeditus sim, viris clarissimis Reverendis Dominis Praesidi,
Magistris necnon alumnis vola mea sincera ofFero, Deum adprecans ut gratiam suam et
benedictionem coelestem CoUegio conservare dignetur, ut permaneat schola vitae sacerdotalis,
ex qua uberrimi in animas a Christo Domino redemptas profluant fluctus.

Dum

haec

mea vota Vobis

meae sensus

ofFero simul venerationis

testor ac permaneo,

Coloniae d. 22 m. Junii, 1895.
Collegii

S. Patritii,

Addictissimus.
ijf

Ph. Card. Krementz,
Archiep. Colonien.

Cardinal Gibbons.
Cardinal's Residence, 408, N. Charles-street,

Baltimore, April

Right Rev. Dear
I

beg leave

to

and

I

now

fear

I

find that
shall

will

I

not be able to

sail

Rome till the
to me to join in

be detained in

for

Maynooth College.

Rome

in the latter half of

till

end of June.

May,

would, indeed, be a
of an Institution that has
It

the festivities
great honour as well as pleasure
contributed so much to the advancement of religion in Ireland,

and

1895.

acknowledge, with a deep sense of gratitude, your kind invitation

to assist at the approaching Centennial Celebration at
I

igth,

Sir,

the

in

British

Colonies,

the United States.

in
I

hope before returning to America, to

visit

Maynooth,

if

possible,

which

I

have

as yet never seen.
Believe me, Very Rev. and Dear Sir,
Your faithful brother in Christ,
•i<

J.

Card. Gibbons,
Archbishop of Baltimore,

Right Rev. Dr. Gargan,
President,

Maynooth College.

Cardinal

Persico.
Rome, 24/A April,

Cardinal Persico presents

his

Maynooth College, and, thanking

best regards

them most

to

cordially

the
for

President
the

and

1895.

Professors

of

kind invitation to their

Centennial Celebration, regrets that his state of health does not permit him to undertake
the journey to Ireland.

Le Cardinal Meignan, Archeveque de Tours
OfFre ses respectueux remerciments au v^n^rable Recteur de I'Universit^ de Maynooth.
II

sera de coeur au milieu des bons Irlandais aux fetes centenaires,
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Cardinal Bourret, Bishop of Rodez.
Messieurs,

Vous m'avez
invitation

I'honneur de m'adresser, sur une pancarte trfes bien illustrde, une
au prochain mois de Juin dans votre beau

fait

aux

d'assister

f^tes qui se c61^breront

pays d'Irlande, pour honorer
de Maynooth.

le

centifeme

de

anniversaire

la

fondation du calibre College

pr61ats frangais quelque raison de me rendre
reconnaissance et de la joie que doit procurer tout bien accompli, car
plusieurs de vos pr61ats ont iti mes condisciples autrefois au S^minaire de S. Sulpice,
et j'ai eu I'honneur tr^s appr^ci^ d'avoir 6t6 pendant trois ans I'^l^ve et ensuite le colla-

peut-^tre plus que d'autres

J'aurais

k ces fStes de

la

borateur du savant abb^ Cruice, votre illustre compatriote mort 6vSque de Marseille.
Malgri
ce desir, je suis obligd de vous prier d'agr^er mes excuses.
Je suis bien loin de la verte
Erin, et les occupations de ma charge me retiendront plus particuli^rement encore k cette

mon

6poque-la dans

N^anmoins,
assur^ment d'esprit
r^sultats qu'

diocese.

si

ne suis point present de corps avec vous, Messieurs, je le serai
d'intention, et je me fdliciterai avec vous de tous les heureux

je

et

a donnas ce grand College de Maynooth,

d'oii

sont sortis tant

d'hommes de

talent et de m^rite, qui ont &t& la gloire de I'Eglise et de votre ch6re patrie.

mes sentiments

Veuillez agr^er, Messieurs, I'assurance de

iff

Rodez,

le

les

plus ddvou^s en N. S.

Ernest Card. Bourret,

6 Avril, 1895.

Ev. de Rodez.

The Archbishop of Rennes.
G.

josephus archiepiscopus rhedonensis viro clarissimo
PRAESIDI COLLEGII SANCTI PATRICII APUD MANUTIAM

d.

gargan,

IN X'"

S.

.

Optatissimum nobis quidem fuit quod proposuisti, ut apud te deversaremur per eos
quos ad celebrandum tui Collegii Natalem indixisti. An potuit enim esse aut gratior
ulla rogatio, aut ad nostram Britanniam aptior, quae Hiberniae quum cognatione generis,
tum rerum sacrarum communicatione amicissime conjuncta sit ? Accedit quod nos, in
acuendis ad bonas artes adolescentibus, longum vitae spatium emensi sumus
cum his seria,
dies

;

cum

his

jocos

miscuimus.

Istud

ergo,

ad

quod

provocasti,

contubernium,

plurimum

eo praesertim Collegio, cui et praeclaris studiis et sanctitate
morum maxima accedat commendatio. Sed tantus fit, pro moribus temporum, servandi
gregis labor, tot nexibus majus in dies occupationum agmen extenditur, ut, quasi arctissimis
laqueis impediat ne a publicis negotiis recedamus.
Quod si eum vitae cursum tenere
delectationis

cogimur qui
voluptate,

in

attulisset,

et

tibi

et

consequi posse confidas.
collegii,

nobis

monemus tamen

referre gratiam,

sed precamur.

ut

Quod
et

invideat,

eam,

tibi

quam

peregrina
expetiisti,

superest, juvat

omnia bona

precari,

laude,

exquisita

nostram

te

qu/idam

omnino

atque in uno, omnibus Magistris
ntc liquet an majora concedi possint

tibi,

;

Vale.

Addictissimus

in

X'"

Servus,

^< G.

Rennes,

nobis

voluntatem

le 15 April, 1895.

M. Joseph,
Anhup. Rhtdotun.
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Archbishop Corrigan.
Archbishop's House, 452, Madison-ave.

New
Rev. and

Dear

York, April

,

s^th,

1895.

Sir,

In reply to the very courteous invitation to attend the Centenary exercises at
Patrick's College, Maynooth, after expressing my thanks for the honour conferred
upon me, I beg also to express my regret that I am unable to be present on that
St.

I
hope, however, that this Diocese will be represented by two or three
from
priests
Maynooth, namely, the Rev. Patrick Daly, the Rev. Charles McCready,
and the Rev. P. J. Prendergast.

occasion.

Trusting that the celebration

may
I

be as successful as you can desire,

am,

Dear

Rev.

Very

Sir,

faithfully

i<

yours,

M. A. Corrigan,
Archbishop.

To

the

Rev.

Secretary,

Centenary Reception Committee,

Maynooth, Ireland.

The Archbishop of Lyons.
Lyon,

le

26 Mars, 1895.

Messieurs les Secretaires.
Monseigneur I'Archeveque de Lyon, tr^s-touch6 de I'aimable invitation qui lui a
de prendre part aux fetes solennelles du centenaire de votre glorieux college,
me charge de vous en remercier et de vous repondre que de loin, au milieu de ses tourn6es
pastorales, il s'unira aux sentiments de ceux qui auront le bonheur d'etre presents k cette
solennit6, et priera Dieu de continuer ses benedictions k cette maison qui a dh]k fait

€t& faite

tant de bien k I'Eglise d'Irlande.
Veuillez, je vous prie, agrder

mes respecteuses

salutations.

G. ViGNAN,
Secretaire particulier.

The Archbishop of Chamb£ry

(Savoy).

Messieurs,

^vSque d'Evreux, en Normandie, je crois que je resisterais difficilement
k la tentation de passer la Manche pour aller aborder k L'isle de Saints, la verte Erin, si
iidfele k la religion de ses aieux, malgr^ la persecution multiforme et obstinde dont elle a ii6
Si j'6tais encore

et

dont

elle

est encore I'objet.

II

me

plairait

de

visiter,

sur votre honorable invitation,

votre beau College de Maynooth, dont le reputation n'est plus k faire et qui a rendu depuis
cent ans, tant de bons services k la jeunesse Catholique.

Mais

de vous, pour songer, en cette saison, k un si long voyage.
jusqu' au 15 Juillet dans le travail des visites pastorales. Et ce Dioc^s^

je suis trop loin

Nous sommes en

effet,
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reclame de son Ev6que, des soins et une soUicitude plus

qu'ailleurs.

Je m' unirai de loin k vos f^tes, et je souscris d'avance aux toasts vibrants qui
seront port^s k la prosperity toujours croissante de votre Etablissement.
Je remercie Monsieur le President de son aimabilitd k mon 6gard et vous prie d'agr^er,
Messieurs, I'expression de

mon

religieux d^vouement.
•

iff

Francois,
Arch, de Chambiry.

Piques, 1895.

Archbishop Colgan.
Catholic Cathedral,

Madras, nth

The Most Rev.
to

the

President and

J.

April,

1895.

Colgan, Archbishop of Madras, begs to return his sincere thanks
of Maynooth College for their kind invitation to the

Professors

Centenary celebration of that Institution.
There is nothing that would afford the Archbishop greater pleasure than to avail
himself of the opportunity thus afforded of sharing in the honour and pleasure of being
present with the distinguished Irish Prelates and Clergy, the former alumni of Maynooth
College, in the grand and imposing ceremonies of the College Golden
alas
the obstacles to prevent him are
insurmountable.
More than
!

Jubilee
fifty

;

but,

years

of

labour as a missionary in India, and his now advanced age, deter him from undertaking
a journey to Europe ; but though bodily absent, he will be in spirit present on this grand
occasion, and pray for the Centenary success, and for the continued prosperity of his dear
old

Alma

Mater.
li"

J.

Colgan,

Archbishop of Madras, and
Assistant at the Pontifical Throne.

To

the Secretaries, Centenary Committee,

Maynooth College.

Archbishop Williams.
United States, America,
Boston, April 3«/,

Very Rev. Dear

1895.

Sir,

have received an invitation to the Centenary of your College this summer, and
As that cannot be, I
satisfaction to me to be present at it.
send my best wishes for a glorious celebration of the Jubilee of that House, which
I

it

would be a very great

shall

during the last one hundred years has done so much for the priesthood of Ireland.
I

am.

Yours very

sincerely,
iji

Jno.

J.

Williams,

Archbishop of Boston.

To

Rev. Denis Gargan,
President,

Maynooth College,

Ireland.
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Archbishop Walsh.
St. John's

Grove,
Sherbourne

St. Toronto,
Canada, Easter Monday,

Very Rev. and Dear

1895.

Sir,

am deeply grateful for the honour which yourself and the Professors of your
have
done me, in inviting me to assist at the approaching celebration of the
Colleg-e
of
Centenary
your renowned Institution, and to share in its hospitality on that occasion.
I

I

am

but

I

sorry that
will

I

shall not be able to

be with you

in

spirit,

avail

abroad, will rejoice in the blessings
long period of a hundred years, on your great
has acquired by the virtues and the learning of

do not forget your kind attentions to

I

in the

kind and cordial invitation,

myself of your

common with the whole Irish race at home and
which God has so abundantly bestowed, during the

and, in

College,

and

the

in

world-wide

professors and students.
me during the few days I spent

fame

it

its

at

Maynooth

With much esteem,

Spring of 1888.

am, dear Dr. Gargan,

I

Yours very

truly,
•i"

John Walsh,
Archbishop of Toronto.

Very Rev. Dr. Gargan, President,
St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.

Archbishop Cleary.
Archbishop's Palace,

Kingston, May Sth, 1895.
Dr. Gargan,
I
can hardly conceive any public celebration at which I would assist with more
thorough enjoyment than the Centenary of St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, to whose name
my life has been linked for the last half century in gratitude and affection. The memory
of the benefits it has conferred on me, and the kind consideration shown to me by its
superiors and professors, is a sacred treasure from which I frequently draw sweet consolation

Mv Dear

in

the midst of

my

labours.

over the College when

I

Of

the entire staff of holy and learned priests who presided
you alone remain to-day, fittingly seated in the

entered, in 1846,

presidential chair, the living representative of its history throughout the last half century,

and the

official

guardian of

How much

its

sacred traditions from the date of

its

foundation.

would

like to meet you again, and shake your hand in brotherly love,
whilst recalling several incidents of a kindly nature associated with the thought of you since
that day of April, 1844, when you received me kindly in the Irish College in Paris, and

accompanied

my

I

fellow-travellers

and myself through the

Unfortunately the public affairs in which
leave

home

this year.

It is

I

am

city

and

at

a disappointment and a loss to

its

chief places of interest.

present engaged forbid me to
me not to be at liberty to join
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the Holy Mass, please
your festive celebration. I will be with you in spirit, and will offer
the
countless
for
in
of
the
on
blessings bestowed
thanksgiving
God,
June 25th,
morning
its
Church
on
the
Universal
and
on
the
Heaven
from
agency. May its
through
College

in

Centennial be often solemnized in joy.
Believe me,

my

dear Dr. Gargan,

Ever yours

affectionately,
iji

James Vincent Clearv,

'

Archbishop of Kingston.

Very Rev. Denis Gargan, D.D.,
President.

Maynooth College.

Archbishop Flood.
Archbishop's House,
Port of Spain,
Trinidad,

May

2nd, 1895.

The Archbishop of Port of Spain, Dr. Flood, is deeply grateful for the invitation
to be present at the Centenary celebrations in Maynooth College, and regrets that he is
afraid that it will be impossible for him to avail himself of it.

Archbishop Carr.
St. Patrick's Cathedral,

Melbourne, May

Mv Dear

President,
Your esteemed

It

has brought to

my

letter of invitation

has reached

mind many and varied

me

in

i^th,

1895.

this distant part of the world.

recollections connected with the twenty golden

spent in the great College, the Centenary of whose foundation you will be so
soon celebrating. It occasions me one and only one regret that I cannot accept the
loving invitation sent out by our Alma Mater to all her children scattered as Bishops
and Priests throughout the wide world.

years

I

—

Two important and pressing events detain me in my present home. One of these
When I inform
the approaching Consecration of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne.
that
that
the
cost
of its erection
have
been
in
its
construction,
forty-three years
you
spent
to
the
exceeds
and
that
it
is
now
almost
up
present,
prepared for its solemn
;^20o,ooo,
is

dedication,

to witness

recognise the claims of the clergy and people of the Archdiocese
consecration at the earliest possible date.
The existence of such a majestic

you
its

will

Cathedral Church

in

of the faith, and the
it

this new land, is in itself a proof and a promise of the stability
warmth of the devotion of the loyal children of St. Patrick, by whom

has been mainly built.
The other pressing event which detains

Council of

the

Australasian

Church which

will

me

here

is

the

celebration

take place during

of a Plenary
the

the progress of
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That Council

will be attended by one Cardinal, six Archbishops, twentywith
Bishops, together
Vicars-Apostolic, and representatives of the Secular Clergy,
and of almost all the Religious Orders in the Church. It will, therefore, be in itself a

present year.
five

striking proof of the progress of the Church in these Australasian lands during the first
century of her existence. But a more detailed and permanent record of this progress

be found in the admirable history of the Australasian Church recently completed
by His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney, a copy of which he has graciously
forwarded to the College as an appropriate gift on the occasion of its Centenary celebration.
will

From

that

most valuable history you

observe that Maynooth College has had

will

part
shaping the religious destinies, and forwarding the spiritual
interests of this great island Continent.
It has supplied Priests and Bishops from the
earliest date, to labour in this fruitful portion of the Lord's vineyard.
After All Hallows

no inconsiderable

it

College,

in

has been mainly instrumental

—

in

—

supplying a succession of devoted

Pastors.

Need I say that Ireland Catholic Ireland has supplied the vast majority of the faithful
members of the Church.
By them, principally, here, as at home, our cathedrals and
and
convents
and
schools have been built and maintained.
churches,
As far as our schools are concerned, the old self-sacrificing love of learning and
education has struck deep root, and is already bearing golden fruit under these Southern
skies.
Here, instead of receiving any assistance from the Government in educational
matters, our Catholic people have first to pay for the maintenance of a State system of

own
who make

godless education of which they cannot approve, and then to build and maintain their

But the

religious schools.
it,

and the children

How
celebration,

willingly
flattering

now

for
I

gladly

how

sacrifice

whom
would

joyously

it

is

is

doubly blessed.

blesses the parents

made.

participate

would

I

It

in

mingle

the

with

splendid functions of your Centenary
a multitude of devoted friends, how

would partake of your hospitality, how thankfully I would comply with your
I
need not
did circumstances permit it
invitation to preach on the occasion

I

—

—

declare.

Separated as

I

by 12,000 miles from the scene of your celebration, when the
I can
only look in spirit across the immense waste of waters,

shall be

days of your rejoicing arrive,

and joined by the children of our Alma Mater, who are labouring so gloriously in the
Archdiocese, send our united blessing and prayer that she will always remain faithful to
the great destiny allotted to her of not only supplying the Irish Church with a learned
and devoted priesthood, but also, as the English language seems destined to encircle
the globe, of emulating the glories of the past in sending missionary sons to gather the
nations distant as well as near into the one true fold.

on the plea that from the abundance of a grateful
claim
urgently
expression.

Forgive the length of
heart

many thoughts

will

I

this letter,

remain,

my

dear President,

Very

faithfully

and

affectionately yours,

^ Thomas

J.

Carr,

Archbishop of Melbourne.
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The Archbishop of Cashel.
My Dear Father

Thurles, March

18th, 1895.

Hogan,

have duly received the beautiful card of invitation to the Maynooth Centenary
Celebration which the Honorary Secretaries were good enough to send me
and, while
I

;

thanking the Cornmittee for their thoughtful kindness in this matter, I beg to assure
both them and you, that it will afford me the keenest possible pleasure to participate
in the high festivities to which you refer.
I

remain.

My

dear Father Hogan,

Yours very

faithfully,

*
Rev.

J.

F.

T,

W.

Croke,

Archbishop of Cashel.

Hogan.

The Archbishop of Chicago.
(by cablegram.)

The President,
Maynooth College,

Ireland.

Cordial congratulations for your Centenary.

Archbishop Chicago.

The Archbishop of Hobart.
Hob art,
Tasmania, April

i8ih,

1895.

The Archbishop of Hobart presents his compliments to the President and Professors
of St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, and begs to thank them for their very kind invitation
to celebrate the Centenary of its natal day, and to add that it would give him great
pleasure to accept the invitation if he were within reasonable distance of the College ;
but situated as he
of his

Alma
The

is

at

its

antipodes,

he regrets he

is

unable to join in the

festivities

Mater.

Secretaries, St. Patrick's College,

Maynooth.

The Archbishop of Wellington,

N.Z.

St. Mary's

Cathedral,
Wellington, N.Z., April 29M,

1895.

Gentlemen,

am

very grateful to you for your kind invitation to attend the Centenary festivities
Maynooth College, and I regret very much my inability to be present at them. I envy
I

of

the favoured ones

who

will

have that happiness.

I

am

glad,

however, to assure you
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and sympathy, when your large and most distinguished
the
globe will be solemnly offering to God the homage of
points
gathering from
their gratitude, and invoking, at the same time, His all-powerful aid for another century
If the next century works changes in the condition of the Catholics
of work in His service.
that

I

shall be fully with

in spirit

you

in

all

of Ireland as great as those which will be recorded in your celebration for the last century,
The record
the marvels will indeed be great, and the gratitude correspondingly intense.
of your College for the past hundred years is, indeed, bright and wonderful its first fifty

—

students have

now

swollen into

the

grand number of

six

hundred and twenty.

It

has

given the greater number of its priests during the last century to Ireland, but every part
of the world has felt its influence, and, like the great institutions cf old the eternal pride
of Erin
lona, Bangor, Lismore, and others it has sent faithful, zealous, and heroic

—

—

—

Every English-speaking Catholic who
messengers of the Gospel to the remotest lands.
reflects on the past of your illustrious College, and looks ahead to its future achievements,
must, as I do, heartily rejoice with you in your grand celebrations, and wish you the most
perfect

and far-reaching success.
Believe me.

Gentlemen,

Yours very

faithfully in Jesus Christ,

ij"

Francis Redwood, S.M.,
Archbishop of Wellington, N.Z.

The

Secretaries,

Centenary Committee,

Maynooth College,

Ireland.

The Bishop of Mayence.
ampussimis et clarissimis viris praesidi

et magistris collegii

st.

patricii

apud manutiam
Gratias ago quam maximas pro benevolentia et humanitate, qua vocaverant
Bene mihi nota est venerabilis
Centesimi illustris collegii natalis.

celebrationem

me ad
hujus

Optime scio, quantopere se meruit de scientiae christianae
coUegii dignitas et praestantia.
educatione.
Quare maximo mihi esset gaudio, si indictarum
augmento et cleri catholici
Sed negotia muneris mei episcopalis mihi instantia
solemnitatum particeps esse possim.
impediunt me, quin hoc tempore diocesim meam relinquam. Spiritu tamen et animo cum
fratribus

venerabilibus

conjunctus Dei

benedictionem pro

membris expetam.
Summa qua par est reverentia me commendans
addictissimum famulum.
it

collegio

profiteor

et

universis

ejusdem

me virorum amplissimorum

Paulus Leopoldus Fr. Haffner,
Episcop. Mogunt.

Moguntiae, 3

Junii,

1895.
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The Bishop of Autun.
AuTUN, March

27/A,

1895.

My Very

Rev. Father and Gentlemen,
I
have received your honourable invitation, and I am deeply sensible of the kind
memory you keep of the young French priest who thirty-five years ago repaired to Ireland
in

order to inquire by himself the true state of your country.

Were this pious and glorious hundredth anniversary of the Maynooth Seminary's
opening to be celebrated some weeks later, viz., towards the beginning of August, I should
have made the proper arrangements for answering to your appeal, and once more asserting
my old and hearty sympathies towards the dearest Erin, her valiant clergy, and faithful people.
But
pastoral

I

am

chained up to

visitation

my

diocese

till

and appointments noticed

to

the last days of July by the duties of the
the parish priests, the time of which I

cannot retard.

—

be to me, Very Reverend Father and Gentlemen, a deep sorrow not to be able
save from afar to be united with the prayers which from your grateful hearts, will rise
It will

—

to the Divine Providence, in order to thank

by

this national College of
I

it

for all the

good accomplished

since a century

the dioceses of your fair Ireland, of which
Maynooth through
the
faithful
remain,
friend, and the
all

Most devoted servant in our Lord Jesus Christ,
•t Adolphe Louis Albert Perraud,
Bishop of Autun.

The Bishop of Wurzburg.
illustrissimis moderatoribus

collegii celeberrimi

salutem in
Maximo honore me

apud manutiam
domino plurimam
s.

patricii

!

exornastis per litteras valde venerandas, quibus ad celebrandum

Centesimum CoUegii Natalem gratiosissime me vocastis.
Pro quo eximio benevolentiae
Vestrae mihi exhibitae documento Vobis, reverendissimi Viri, rependo grates quam
maximas, valde dolens, quod tempore exeuntis mensis Junii
nee illam Insulam Sanctorum, quae nobis S. Chilianum

officiis

et

muneris mei impeditus

socios

tamquam

fidei

praecones et patronos tutelares dedit, propriis oculis videre, nee natalium solemnium

illius

Collegii amplissimi particeps

fieri

possim.
laetabunda Solemnitate Vestra

Vobis ex

ab

Ipso

ut

et

ad sequentia

Auguria ergo instante
Deo ofFero omnia fausta feliciaque
celeberrimum largiter benedicere dignetur,
preces

florescere, et crescere

ejus

clementissime

Valete, benigne excipientes

adprecans,
et

animo exhibens,
Collegium Vestrum

plura

saecula

transire,

faciat.

maximae meae

venerationis testimonium, qua persevere

et perseverabo.

Vester addictissimus famulus,

Franciscus Josephus de Stein,

[l. s.]

Episcopus Wirceburgensii sive Herbipolensis.

Wirceburgi (Wurzburg, Bavaria),
die 9 Aprilis,

1895.
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The Bishop of
Jo.

Bobbio.

Bapt. Porrate Episcopus Bobiensis et Comes.
AMPLISSIME PRAESES.

Cum

generosa Hiberniae Gente arctissimo non minus ac praestantissimo devinciuntur
vinculo Bobiensis Episcopus, nee non universa ejus Diocesis, quum veluti Patrem ac

Patronum summa veneratione et amore prosequantur sanctitatis glor'iA, doctrinA et Apostolico
zelo fulgentem Sanctum Columbanum Abbatem Hiberniae natum, cujus pretiosae Reliquiae
in

hujus civitatis celeberrimi olim coenobii Templo religiose asservantur.
Vehementer exinde exoptaret Bobiensium Episcopus personaliter deferre grati animi,

benevolentiae et gratulationis signa auspicatissimo apud Manutiam Collegio, quod glorioso
Sancti Patricii Hiberniae Patris ac Apostolici Viri Nomine condecoratur.

Verum longaeva jam
interesse

eidem

permittunt

Episcopi aetas, et infirma saepe valetudo, spiritu solummodo,
solemnibus instantibus Festis pro Centesimo Collegii Sancti

interim ejus vota fausta, bona ac laeta sint pro vobis, pro vestro
Catholicam
Collegio, quo spiritu Domini, verd sapientiA, florescat et sincero filial! amore erga
Romanum
Pontificem
infaliibilem
veritatis
ac
Magistrum,
Ecclesiam, ejusque Supremum Caput

Patricii Natab'.

Omnia

Leonem XIII. sintque
Hos animi sui,
;

strenuis

—

quasi insignia: Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice.
Cleri populique sensus pro vobis veritatis, fidei, et virtutis sincerae
Collegii

Bobiensium Episcopus enixe rogat, et grates
benevolentia pari ac fraternd observantik in Domino
Benedictionem praeclarissimis Collegii viris ac studiis ex

vindicibus, excipiatis libenti animo,

reddens pro benevolis Vestris
complectitur,

et

Episcopalem

Litteris,

intimo affectu impertit.
Bobii, ex Episcopalibus Aedibus die quinta Junii 1895.
«t

Joannes Baptista,
Episcopus Bobiensis.

The Bishop of

St. Gall.

reverendissimo domino praesidi et r.r.d.d. professoribus collegii
s. patritii apud manutiam salutem et benedictionem
!

Reverendissime Domine Praeses

!

R.R. D.D. Professores!
Debitas plurimasque gratias vobis refero, quod me ad festum saeculare Collegii
benigne vocare et invitare voluistis. Licet per rerum adjuncta ad hoc iter suscipiendum
saltem per litteras
impediar, tamen me cohibere non possum, quominus vota et gratulationes

vestri

vobis manifestem.
Ecclesia S. Galli et qui absque mentis praesul eidem datus esl, non una sed multis
rationibus impelluntur, ut hoc festum animorum saltem affectibus concelebrare contendant,

Galium, qui nostram ecclesiam fundavit, Catholicam fidem in has
regiones invexit et nomen quoque suum eisdem donavit, quemque patrem atque coelestem
patronum veneramur et obtestamur, ex Hibernia originem duxisse, et tum litteris turn

quum neminem

lateat, S.
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quod baud imnierito celeberrimam

saeculi

Manutiam.

licet

Insulam, quae Sanctorum appellata est, nostram
quoque patriam habere gaudemus atque gloriamur. Ex eo tempore, quo patronus noster
exivit de terra et de cognatione sua et venit in terram, quam ei Deus monstravit,
tredecim saecula transierunt, et tum Hiberniae tum Helvetiae ecclesiae multa et varia bella
Filii

quum simus

ergo

S. Galli,

atque discrimina oborta sunt, quae tamen minime praevaluerunt adversus earn, quare hoc
festo saeculari, quod celebratis, nos invicem ejusdem fidei confessores et ejusdem ecclesiae
filios

salutare jure merito laetamur.

Vestro CoUegio idem

Benchor divinitus destinatus

modo
fuit.

praepositus est

Divus

finis et erit

qui olim monasterio

in futuro,

igitur Patritius, Vestrae

domus simul

patriae et

patronus, quern' nos pariter nostrum in Christo patriarcham colimus, CoUegio, cui praeesse
et prodesse gaudetis, suam tutelam et benedictionem impertiatur, ut in alterum, imo in
plura saecula existat, floreat, crescat, quae vota

vosque grata

et

Deus O.M.

respicere

et

exaudire

velit,

accepta habere dignemini.

Vestris sacris et precibus
Ad S. Galium die 26 Apr.

me commendans summa cum

veneratione persisto.

1895.

Vobis

in

Christo addictissimus,

*

AUGUSTINUS EgGER,
Episcopus SangaUensis.

The Bishop of Salamanca.
clarissimis viris praesidi et magistris collegh sancti patricii

apud manutiam.
mihi

accepi litteras
celebrandum centessimum vestri Collegii natalem.

Vestras,

dilectissimi,

Toto animo vobis congratulor

et

quibus

libentissime

me

ad

obsequentissime vocatis

particeps fierem tantae solemnitatis,

semper mihi incumbens, instantius urgeret tempore aestivo.
Quamobrem, impense rogo ut mihi indulgeatis, dum, fusis ad Deum precibus,

nisi pastoralis cura,

maximam

vobis vestroque coetui deprecor prosperitatem.
ilf

Fr. Th. Epus. Salmant.

Salmanticae, Mail 6, 1895.

The Bishop of Evreux.
Evreux,

le

17 Avril, 1895.

Monsieur le Recteur,
Rien ne pouvait m'6tre plus agr^able que ce souvenir envoy^ d'outre-mer pour
convier aux fetes du centenaire de votre college.

Avec
dtroite qui

dans

mon
De

joie, je

me

serais rendu aupr^s de

vous pour manifester plus clairement I'union

r^gne entre tous les enfants de I'Eglise ; mais des devoirs imp^rieux
Dioc6se, oili je dois commencer d^s lundi mes tourn^es pastorales.
loin done,
m'unirai k
je

vos solennitt^s

me

;

me

d^s maintenant, j'appelle par

retiennent

mes

pri^res,
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sur vous, Monsieur le Recteur, sur vos collaborateurs et sur votre college, les plus abondantes
benedictions de Dieu.

Avec mes

veuillez

felicitations,

agreer,

Monsieur

le

Recteur, I'assurance de

mes

sentiments tout devours en Notre Seigneur.
i4«

A

Monsieur

le

G. Francois,

Recteur du College Saint Patrice.

The Bishop of

^veque

d'

Evreux.

Blois.

Blois, le 14 Avril, 1895.
de
Blois
a
I'invitation
tr^s
honorable,
L'EvSque
regu
qui lui k kt^ faite, d'assister au
centenaire de la fondation du College de Saint Patrice et de I'hospice de Maynooth.

Mais il veut sans
regret de ne pouvoir rdpondre k cette aimable invitation.
tarder envoyer aux organisateurs de ces fetes ses plus sinc^res remerciements et ses voeux
les plus ardents pour la prospdrite de ce magnifique 6tablissement.
II

aura

le

>$•

Charles,
Evegtie

d'

Blois,

The Bishop of Ghent.
Episcopus Gandavensis, gratias agens plurimas propter amicum animum quo
vocavere Praeses et Magistri Collegii S. Patritii apud Manutiam ad celebrandum
centissimum hujusce collegii natalem, nimiis impendentibus curis impeditur festivitatis

eum

gratae particeps esse.

^

Gandavensis.

Gandae, 13 Maii, 1895.

The Bishop of Munster

in

Westphalia,

praesidi et magistris collegii sancti patricii apud manutiam

SALUTEM PLURIMAM
Placuit Vobis, quae est humanitas Vestra

Vobiscum centesimum
obtulistis

illustrissimi

Collegii

occasionem longe acceptissimam

:

!

et liberalitas, vocare

me ad celebrandum

Natalem, unaque hac vocatione triplicem mihi
unam, vivendae et admirandae domus illius,

alteram,
qua per viginti lustra tantus prodiit piissimorum numerus sacerdotum
et
Illustrissimi
Reverendissimi
illorum
fidei
et
virtutibus
virorum, quorum
cognoscendorum
Hiberniae Episcopi gubernationem Collegii St. Patricii committendam esse censuerunt
tertiam, agendorum Vobiscum in eodem Collegio dierum mirifice festivorum.
Quam

ex

:

;

triplicem occasionem captandi

Verum
munus

obstant

officia,

si

facultas mihi esset et copia,

Episcopale mihi imponet.

mirum quantum mihi

gratularer.

gravissima per instantes menses aestivos ipsum
Dolenti igitur mihi non restat, nisi ut de obsequiis Vestris

quae plurima

et

possum maximas, felicissima festa natalia vobis apprecer omnibusque
Manutiam convenerint, Deumque Optimum Maximum enixe rogem, ut Collegium
Patricii eadem qua hucusque prosequi dignetur coelestium benedictionum largitate.

gratias agens quantas

qui
Sti.

Monasterii Guestfalorum die xxv. m. April. 1895.
ij"

Hermannus,
Eppus Monasterien.
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The Bishop of Annecy.
Messieurs,
Je vous suis bien reconnaissant de
k I'occasion du Centenaire de votre beau
devoir des visites pastorales ne
I'aurais bien souhaitd.

le

me

I'invitatton

que vous avez eu

la

bont^ de m'adresser

et si

important Coll^g-e. Je regrette beaucoup que
permette pas de me rendre aupr^s de vous, comme je

Recevez, Messieurs,
I'assurance de

mes sentiments

les plus distingu^s,

^

Louis,
Evique d'Anntcy.

le

Annecy,

4 Avril, 1895.

The Bishop of

Eichstadt.

Reverendi Domini Secretarii,
Clarissimus

Manutiam me,

Praeses et lUustrissimi

licet

Magistri Collegii celeberrimi S. Patricii apud
ad
celebrandum
centesimum hujus Collegii natalem nimia cum
indignum,

benevolentia et hospitalitate invitaverunt.

Quum

vero,

quod dolendum, multa negotia non parvi momenti me in Dioecesi
quominus huic festo solemni interesse queam, non possum quin

retineant et impediant,

meas intimas pro tanto honore invitationis hisce Uteris exprimam, et largam Dei
benedictionem pro hac solemnitate toto corde adprecar. Utens hac occasione intimos meae
venerationis et singularis aestimationis sensus exprimo, quibus permaneo

gratias

Devotissimus Vobis,
•i"

Franciscus Leopoldus,
Epps. Eystett.

Eystadii die 2 Aprilis 1895.

The Bishop of Bayeux.
Monsieur,
Je suis tres
porter

flatt6

moi-meme mes

malheureuse aphonie
fonctions de

mon

de votre honorable invitation.

felicitations, et

me

retient k

me

Bayeux

rajeunir
:

J'aurais 6t6 heureux de pouvoir vous

aux ardeurs de vos jeunes ^tudiants.

je dois r^server

le

peu de voix qui

me

reste

Une
aux

minist^re.

Ce que je ne puis faire de vive voix, permettez-moi de le faire par ^crit et d'offrir
aux maitres et 616ves de votre College de S. Patrice mes tr^s sympathetiques felicitations.

*

FLAVIENi
Bveqtu de Bayeux,

Bayeux,

le

18 Avril, 1895.
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The Bishop of Trapezopolis.
illme et rme domine praeses.
ornatissimi et dilectissimi domini professores et magistri.

me

Pervenerunt ad

me

hisce diebus litterae vestrae, quibus

verbis benevolentissimis

ad celebrandum vobiscum proximum diem anniversarium centesimum Natalis
Collegii S. Patritii vocare voluistis.

Perjucundum mihi

Deo Opt. Max,

faustissimo vobiscum

erit,

istius

inclyti

vires suppetant, in die isto

si

imo toti
totum
terrarum
ex
orbem,
per
Collegio vestro
S. Patritii Manutiano
suam
Divinam
enixis
simulque
Majestatem
precibus obsecrare, ut de
die in diem magis magisque proficiat et Collegium ipsum, et omnia sua, ad majorem Dei
Gloriam et Ecclesiae Catholicae et Hiberniae nostrae decus et gloriam.
Hiberniae nostrae,

et

—

Hibernicis

Rme. D. Praeses, et Ornatissimi et dilectissimi Domini Profesomnia exopto, vobis toto corde gratulando.

Interea Tibi, lUme. et
sores,

Vobis omnibus

gratias referre pro beneficiis Vobis concessis,

nostris

et singulis, fausta

Vester in Xto Servos,
ii|<

Bartholomaeus Woodlock,

Epus. Trapezopolitanus

Datum

—dimissorius

Ardacad.

et

Cluan.

Longfordiae, hac die 3 Junii, 1895.

The Bishop-Coadjutor of Plymouth.
Bishop's House,

Rev.

Dear

Plymouth, 20th June,

1895.

Sir,

Circumstances have arisen that make

it
very undesirable for me to be absent at
present from the Diocese of Plymouth, and so, under the advice of my Bishop, I write with
For many reasons
great regret to ask you to excuse my absence from your festivities.

desired

to

be

present to see your great
the Irish Episcopate, with
future to act on occasions together, and to
I

acquaintance with

Emerald

Isle for

and

important

whom we

in

establishment,

England may

make subsequently my

first

to

make

have

in

the

trip

in

the

a few days.

Begging you
him, yourself, and

to express

all

my

deep regret to your Right Rev. President, and thanking
the honour of inviting me,

who have done me
I

remain. Rev. dear Sir,

Yours

truly in Christ,
){<

Charles Graham,
Bishop-Coad. of Plymouth.

Rev. D. Mannix,
St. Patrick's College,

Maynooth
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The Bishop ok Galloway.
Diocese of Galloway,
Bishop's House, Dumfries, 30/A April, 1895.

The Bishop of Galloway presents his most sincere regards and thanks to the
Maynooth College for the kind invitation received by him a

President and Superiors of

month ago.

He

during the

past

during the week

extremely sorry to say that, in spite of various efforts and arrangements
four weeks, he finds it absolutely impossible for him to leave Scotland
At the same time he most heartily shares in the
of the College Jubilee.

is

Its annals have
universal joy on the glorious anniversary of the College of St. Patrick.
shed lustre not on Ireland only, but also on the universal Church of God.
May that

great and venerable College ever continue its glorious work, and send forth in the future,
as it has in the past. Apostles, Doctors, and Saints, to fill up, in ever-increasing splendour,
the illustrious roll of honour of the children of St. Patrick.

The Bishop of

Liverpool.

.

Bishop's House,

Liverpool, N., April 18th, 1895.

My Dear

Monsignore,

have great pleasure

accepting your kind invitation to assist at the Centenary
I am
already looking forward with pleasure to seeing
the famous seat of learning that has sent out so many zealous priests, not a few of whom
have done excellent work in this Diocese.
I

celebrations of

in

Maynooth College.

Might I take this opportunity of bringing before you the great need in which we stand
of priests in this Diocese ?
If any of the young men who are to be ordained this year would
consent to come and work, temporarily, at least, for us, I should be glad to accept them.
have had some excellent Maynooth priests in the Diocese
and I could not forbear, in writing

We

;

to

you

at this time, asking

who might ask you

you to suggest

for advice.

With kind

this

Diocese as a

field

of labour to any

young man

regards,

Believe me, dear Monsignore,

Yours

faithfully,
«5<

J.

Whiteside,
Bishop oj Liverpool.
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The Bishop of Aberdeen.
Diocese of Aberdeen,
20,

My Dear Very

Reverend

Sir,

have been too long

I

to the celebration

we owe

in

acknowledging the honour of your most kind invitation
like very much to
almost
the whole of my
throughout
Columba and his followers, one of whom, St. Machar,

of the Centenary of Maynooth

witness the celebration.
Diocese,

yUEEN'S-ROAD, ABERDEEN, 6ih May, 1895.

It is,

moreover, a duiy

the Faith to St.

founded the Cathedral of Aberdeen, which

still

;

College.

I

should

for

bears his name.

But the beginning of July bristles with clergy meetings, from which I cannot well
be absent. So I fear that I cannot get away. Should I find that Scotland is in danger of
not being represented by a large contingent of her Bishops, I shall go at any inconvenience.
But if not, perhaps you would allow me to send a representative? viz.. Canon Chisholm,
Rector of Blair's College.
tative

He

is

my

and would thus,

cousin,

in

many ways, be

a represen-

man.

St. Patrick's great College a glorious celebration of its first Centenary, and
continue to increase and flourish as long as the Church of Christ endures, I once
more thank your Reverence for the great honour and pleasure of the invitation, and remain,

Wishing

that

it

may

Your very obedient and devoted brother

in

•i"

The Very Reverend
St.

Jesus and Mary,

Hugh Macdonald,

I.N.R.,

Bishop of Aberdeen.

the President,

Patrick's College, Maynooth.

The Bishop of Newport and Menevia.
Bishop's House, Llanishen,

Cardiff, June 13/A, 1895.

My Dear
I

it

President,
have received your most kind

makes me

regret

celebration at

all.

all
I

the

letter,

more deeply that

was on

I

and the very
find

flattering proposal contained in

myself quite unable to come to the great

My
you when your letter arrived.
more than six months, and there is business

the point of writing to

Vicar-General has been in bed, very ill, for
during the week of the Centenary at which

my

personal presence

is

indispensable.

had looked forward with very great pleasure to being with you, and now I must
It would
I am sure that you and the Staff will make allowance for me.
disappoint myself.
As I am no
have been a great honour and pleasure to speak to the toast you name.
I

speaker, the loss will not be great to the company, but I am sorry for
miss the opportunity.
With very best prayers and wishes, believe me, dear President,

Your devoted servant

part to

in Christ,

*

Right Rev. D. Gargan,

my own

J. c.,
^wfto/ of Newport and Menevia^
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The Bishop of Newark.
Seton Hall College, South Orange,

New
Dear

Jersey, 8/A May, 1895.

Sirs,

have to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your kind invitation to attend

I

the celebration of the Centenary Jubilee of Maynooth College next June.
The invitation
was so kind and courteous, and the Institution is so celebrated, that I have been very
strongly tempted to avail myself of the opportunity thus given me to visit it, and to be

Unfortunately, however, I was in Europe last year,
present on so joyful an occasion.
and my duties will not allow me to again leave my Diocese so soon after my last absence.
I am in consequence
reluctantly constrained to deny myself the pleasure of attending your
celebration.

hope that the celebration

I

will

be favoured with

fine,

be a grand success

will

in

every respect, and that you

excellent weather.

With

best wishes,

I

am,

Yours very

sincerely,
iff

A. M. WiGGER,
Bishop of Newark.

To

the Secretaries,

Centenary Reception Committee,

Maynooth College,

Ireland.

The Bishop of Middlesbrough.
Bishop's House,

Middlesbrough, 5/A April, 1895.
Right Rev. President,
I am in receipt of your most kind and esteemed invitation to the Centenary celebration
Patrick's College, Maynooth, and I hasten to offer you my sincere thanks for your kind

Mv Dear
of St.

thought of me.

You
preside

my

will allow

me,

first

of

all,

to offer to

you and the College over which you so ably
festival, and to assure you how

warmest good wishes on the approach of this great

I pray that the future of Ireland's great College may be even more blessed and more
prosperous than the past.
As far as I can see at present, I fear it will not be possible for me to be in Ireland to

sincerely

join in

your festa

;

but be assured that nothing could give me more sincere gratification than
bound up with Ireland's Catholicity.

to take part in a celebration so intimately

Believe me, Right Rev. President,

Yours

sincerely in Christ,

*

R.,

Bishop of Middlesbrough.
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The Bishop of Natchez.
Diocese of Natchez,

Natchez, Miss., April

i6th,

1895.

Gentlemen,
I

gratefully

acknowledge the receipt of your

invitation to the Centennial celebration

am

sorry that unavoidable circumstances will prevent
my presence on the auspicious occasion. But I desire to join the many friends of the
College in wishing the celebration to be magnificent, and the career of the College to

of far-famed Maynooth College.

grow

in

I

prosperity and usefulness.

Yours

sincerely.
•i"

Thomas Heslin,
Bishop of Natchez.

The Bishop of Wilmington.
Wilmington, Del., U.S.A.

The Bishop of Wilmington presents his thanks to the President and Faculty of
At the same time he
Maynooth for the invitation with which they have honoured him.
desires to

add

his

hearty congratulations as to what has already been accomplished,

and

and prayers that the success of the past and present may be the pledge
of
merely
greater blessings and greater prosperity yet to come.
his best wishes

The Bishop of

Erie.
Erie, April Sth, 1895.

The undersigned gratefully acknowledges the receipt of the kind invitation addressed
him
to
by the Very Rev. President of Maynooth College, to share in the Centennial
celebration of the founding of that illustrious institution.
It would give him very great
pleasure to be present on the occasion, for he owes a great deal to Maynooth College,
and some of the happiest days of his life were spent there days unalloyed by sorrow or

—

except when expecting a

or preparing for the annual examination.
anxiety,
it
would
be
to
him
a
of
source
Besides,
great pleasure, were he to visit the College, to
such
of
his
meet
fellow-students as still survive, and talk about times that are gone.
call

in

class

these considerations must, however, be overlooked, and he is compelled to say that
pressing duties require him to remain at home this season as long as building operations
can be carried on.

All

Very

respectfully,
1^1

Tobias Mullan,
Bishop of Erie.
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The Bishop of Rochester.
St. Bernard's Seminary,

Rochester, N.Y.,

May

iSth,

1895.

Gentlemen,
I
beg to acknowledge the receipt of an invitation to the Centenary celebration of
Maynooth College, and to say that, not being able to go to Europe this year, it will not
be in my power to accept it.
One hundred years of noble work in behalf of religion and
Church in Ireland, under trying circumstances and amid many difficulties, give assurance
that another hundred years will show increased growth apd prosperity. There is no reason

why Maynooth

College, with

not rank in time as the

first

present advantages and greater freedom of action, should
theological school in Christendom.

its

That Maynooth's future renown may be worthy of
advantages,

is

a blessing devoutly prayed for by

With great

I

respect,

its past history and
true friends of Ireland.

all

its

present

have the honour to be.

Yours sincerely

in Christ,

i^ B. J.

M'QUAID,

Bishop of Rochester.

The

Secretaries,

Centenary Reception Committee.

The Bishop of Salt Lake

City,

Salt Lake City,
Utah, U.S.A., June

Right Rev. Dear Sir,
Allow me to thank you most

sincerely for your kind invitation

celebration of your justly-celebrated

College, and to assure you that

great

pleasure

to

be

present.

I

will

Vicar-General, Very Rev. D. Keily,
to represent me at the celebration.

Wishing your

faculty

be with you, however,

who

is

now

in

Ireland,

in

spirit,

and

whom

5/A,

1895.

to the Centennial

would give me
and through my

it

I

have instructed

and College every blessing,
I

remain, yours in Christ,

^

L. SCANLAN,
Bishop of Salt Lake, Utah.

Right Rev. Monsignor Gargan, D.D.,
President, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.
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The Bishop of Buffalo.
Bishop's House, 1,025, Delaware-avenue,

Buffalo, N.Y., April

i6iA,

1895.

Gentlemen,

We

and we look back to the
hail the announcement of your Centenary Jubilee
in
have
those
hundred
and thank God for the
work
accomplished
you
years,
glorious
numerous dignitaries of the Church, Bishops and Priests, who have come forth from the
Though we cannot promise ourselves the honour and pleasure of
College of Maynooth.
in
with
person on that memorable occasion, we heartily rejoice with the whole
being
you
Catholic world, and wish you a hundred years more of prosperity and success, in educating
;

the learned and zealous priesthood that will continue to do honour to their
to Ireland,

and

Alma Mater,

to the Catholic Church.

We

remain,

Most

respectfully

Yours

and devotedly.

in Christ,

f^

Stephen Vincent,
Bishop of Buffalo.

To

the Honourable Secretaries of

Centenary Reception Committee.

The Bishop of

Sale.
Sale, Victoria,

Very Rev. Dear

May

i^th,

1895.

Sirs,

with great pleasure, accept the invitation with which the Maynooth
has honoured me, but, owing to distance, I regret my inability to
Committee
Centenary
If the voyage were only two or three thousand,
take part in your grand celebration.
I

should,

instead of twelve thousand miles,
the Southern Cross

would

rejoice

I

have no doubt nearly all the Bishops who live under
be present at a ceremony which will be the most

to

interesting of the century.
I

am. Very Rev. Dear

Yours

Sirs,

faithfully in Christ,

ii<

J.

F. Corbett,
Bishop of Sale.

The Very Rev.

Secretaries,

Centenary Committee, Maynooth.
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The Bishop of Goulburn.
GouLBURN,

Very Rev. Gentlemen,
The affection I had
by length of years.

for

During

St.

my

May

\oth,

1895.

Maynooth, whilst a student, has not lessened
twenty-eight years in founding this Diocese, the most
Patrick's,

prominent priests were Maynooth men, and I am now about getting as my Coadjutor a
Distance, however, will not allow me the happiness of joining in your
Maynooth man.
glorious Centenary celebrations.
Wishing you continued success,
I

am, your

faithful servant,

^
To

William Lanigan.

the Secretaries, Centenary Committee,

Maynooth College.

The Bishop of Bathurst.
Bathurst, N.

S.

Wales,

Australia,

Very Rev. Dear

May

27/A,

1895.

Sirs,

beg to thank you, and, through you, your worthy President of St. Patrick's
College, Maynooth, for the honour conferred on me by inviting me to be present at the
I have not had the advantage
Centennial celebrations of your great College next month.
of having been a Student of Maynooth, nor can I lay claim to have been ever personally
in any way connected with the College
but as an Irishman, and as a priest and a bishop
ot Holy Church, I share in your joy at the thought of the great work which Maynooth
I

;

has done during the past hundred years, and

is

still

doing, for the glory of religion in

Ireland and throughout the English-speaking world.

would have given me infinite pleasure to be present at your joyous and memorable
and listen to the praises of their great Alma Mater pronounced by the most
distinguished of Maynooth's illustrious alumni ; but I regret to say I cannot avail myself
I shall, however, be with you in spirit and in sympathy.
of your kind invitation.
It

festivities,

Believe

me

to remain,

Very Rev. Dear

Yours

Sirs,

faithfully in Christ,

{<

The

Secretaries, Centenary Committee,

Maynooth College,

Ireland,

Joseph

P.

Byrne.
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The Bishop of Christchurch.
The Pro-Cathedral, Christchurch,

New

Zealand,

Aprt'l zgih,

1895.

Very Rev. Dear Fathers,
have just received your gracions welcome to take part in~ the Jubilee celebrations
Whilst I hasten to thank the worthy
great College of St. Patrick, Maynooth.
President and his excellent staff for this cordial invitation, I beg to say that were I not
I

of the

so

many thousand

and ever deem
As this

it

is

miles from Ireland, I would gladly avail myself of your kind invitation,
a privilege and a pleasure to be present on so memorable an occasion.
I will
impossible, I can be present only in spirit, in heart, and desire.

Moreover, I will ask my devoted
Holy Sacrifice for your intentions.
and people to unite with me in fervent supplications to the throne of God that
your noble Institute may increase and flourish more and more to do the great work it has
so long been doing for the greater glory of God and the good of immortal souls.
Allow me to wish you every blessing, with a most brilliant success on the great
Centennial, and
not

to offer the

fail

priests

Believe me. Very Rev. Dear Fathers, to be.

Yours

faithfully in Christ,
ii«

J.

J.

Grimes,

Bishop nf Christchurch, N. Z.

The Auxiliary Bishop of Sydney.
Minnesota, Annandale,
Sydney,

May

10th,

1895.

Very Rev. and Dear Fathers,

am

duly in receipt of the invitation to the, coming Centenary of St. Patrick's College
I
beg to offer, through
Maynooth, which you have been good enough to send me.
I

at

and Professors of the College an assurance of my high
I
wish to add that distance alone
appreciation of the honour thus conferred upon me.
prevents me testifying, by my presence on the auspicious occasion, my affection for my
you,

to

the

learned

President

Alma Mater, and my gratitude for all in which I stand indebted to her,
of her past achievements, and my high hopes in her future progress.
With every sentiment of respect and esteem,

old

I

admiration

am, Very Rev. Dear Fathers,

Yours very
>Ji

To

my

faithfully,

Joseph Higgins,
Bishop Auxiliary of Sydney, N.S.W.

Hon. Secretaries,
Centenary Committee, Maynooth College.
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The Coadjutor-Bishop of Sandhurst.
Sandhurst, April

29/A,

1895

My Dear Lord

Bishop,
The Bishop of Sandhurst and

I

have been invited to take part

in

the Centenary

We

appreciate the compliment, and would
be most anxious to show our respect for an institution which is looked up to by so many
Whilst diocesan business and
distinguished Bishops and Priests as their Alma Mater.
celebration of St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.

distance render a visit in person impossible,
interest in all the proceedings
I

we

my Dear Lord

am,

shall be with

you

in spirit,

and take a deep

Bishop,

Yours sincerely

in

Jesus Christ,
<Ji

S.

Reville,
Coadjutor-Bishop of Sandhurst.

The Most Rev. Dr. Clancy,
Bishop Elect.

The Bishop of

St. Mary's,

Capetown.
Capetown, April yd,

1895.

Very Rev. and Dear Fathers,

On

behalf of Dr. Leonard and myself, I beg to express our grateful thanks to the
Professors of Maynooth for their kind invitation to the great celebration

President and
of June next.

say that it would afford us very great pleasure to be present on the auspicious
but circumstances render it impossible for us to undertake the journey to Ireland.

Need
occasion

;

I

Gratefully yours in Jesus Christ,

*

John Rooney,
Bishop of St. Mary's, Capetown.

To

the Secretaries,

Centenary Committee.

The Bishop of Kimberley.
South Africa, May

Dear

20th,

1895.

Sirs,
I

invitation

to

Alas

!

the highest degree the honour you have done me by your
the Centenary of Maynooth College.
the six thousand miles of ocean that flows between us form such a
in

appreciate

assist at
for

wide barrier that

me
I

must be content

to join with

you

in spirit only

during your rejoicings.
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With

a!l

the

Irish

race,

tree,

the world over,

I

shall join in

saying, with the poet,
when a hundred years are gone.'

great national College

With

'

;

May

praying for the success of our

still flourish she, like a hale green

cordial thanks for your kindness,
I

truly in Christ,

am, yours

•i"

A. Gaughran,
Bishop of Kimberley, South Africa.

To

the Secretaries,

Centenary Committee.

The Bishop of Auckland,

N. Z.

Bishop's House, Ponsonby,
Auckland, N. Z., April 20th, 1895.

Reverend Gentlemen,
I

have just received the invitation to assist at the Centenary celebration of your

Although the great distance that separates us will not allow of my
in your festive rejoicings, I wish you the greatest possible success
in each detail of what, I doubt not, will prove to be an elaborate and glorious programme ;
and I heartily unite in all the good wishes and auguries to which eloquent utterance will
be given on behalf of an institution that has given so many and such distinguished men,
not only to the Irish Church, but to the Church throughout the British Empire.
distinguished College.

participating in person

Believe me.

Yours very

sincerely in Jesus Christ,
^i"

John Edmund Luck, O.S.A,,
Bishop of Auckland, N. Z,

The Bishop of Roseau.
Bishop's House, Roseau Dominica,
British West Indies,

May

i^th,

1895.

Right Rev. Monsignor and Very Rev. Fathers,
It is with feelings of profound respect and deep gratitude that I beg to acknowledge the
receipt of your valued and gracious invitation to be present at and take part in the Centenary
celebrations of your venerable, historic, and world-renowned College, and also to participate
your well-known generous hospitality during those days.
I need
hardly give expression to the regret which my forced absence on such a solemn
and auspicious occasion gives rise to. But though bodily absent neither the distance which

in

,

separates us, nor the vast waste of waters which
'

Heart and Soul

will

'

to join in the thanksgivings

roll

between

which

us, shall prevent

shall be offered to

my

being there

God by

all

who

have the happiness of being present during those eventful days.
My prayers shall be united to theirs for the Alma Mater of so many great and
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illustrious men, in times gone
by, even as at the present day, who still take part in the
propagation of our Holy Faith, not alone within the Island shores of the sacred soil on
which the College stands, but far away on the distant shores of the
Indies, the Americas

and Australia

— where

the alumni of

Maynooth

are

still

found.

Collegium Sancti Patritii, Ecclesiae et Patriae Spes et Corona,
In specie tua et pulcritudine tua, intende,
prospere procede, et regna
Propter veritatem et justitiam,

—

et

Crescas in mille millia

Ad

usque
perfectam diem in
Scientia Dei,
et

Amore

Hiberniae.

With renewed thanks,
I

have the honour to be,
Right Rev. Monsignor Gargan,

Very Rev. and Reverend Fathers,

Your obedient and devoted servant
•i"

To

in Christ,

M. Naughten,
Bishop of Roseau.

the Right Rev.

Monsignor D. Gargan, President,
and the Very Rev. and Reverend Directors,
St. Patrick's College,

III.— LETTERS

Maynooth.

FROM UNIVERSITIES AND OTHER CELEBRATED
CATHOLIC COLLEGES.
The Gregorian University, Rome.
praesidi et magistris

patricii apud manutiam
MODERATORES DOCTORESQUE DECURIALES
PONTIFICIAE UNIVERSITATIS GREGORIANAE IN URBE
PLURIMAM IN DOMINO SALUTEM ET GRATULATIONEM.

collegii

sancti

quibus et solemnia natalia anno centesimo
ab istius ornatissimi Collegii ortu optimis ominibus a vobis celebrari docuistis, et plena
benevolentiae
studia in
banc Pontificiam Universitatem Gregorianam almae Urbis
Mirifice nos vestrae litterae affecerunt

;
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Alterum

signiRcastis.

actione

quam

gratulamur

maxime, alterum

qui

qua

par

est

gratiarum

prosequimur.

Utinam

obsecundandi aequa esset potestas, votis scilicet, quibus enixe
nostro
precamini
legati
Collegio coetui vestro intersint feriis solemnibus, quae die
mensis
vigesima quinta proximi
Junii, duobusque diebus insequentibus istic futurae sunt.
et

votis

ut

e

Ea quippe apud nos

per id temporis redit anni tempestas, qua maximis hujus Universitatis
atque, ut cetera praetermittamus, tanta est copia alumnorum ad gradus
promovendorum, ut nedum aliquem curialem doctorem e nostris liceat abire

curis distinemur

academicos

:

;

sed et alios aliunde Patres Societatis Jesu, ut paucis plus nimio laborantibus

cogamur

opem

ferant,

arcessere.

unum superest ut quos longarum spatia viarum adeo dissociant, charitas
unum arctissime conjungat quapropter nisi corpore adesse possumus, at spiritu
certe adsimus.
Quod et jam facimus, et praecipue suprascriptis diebus faciemus, Deum
Optimum Maximum bonorum omnium datorem pro viribus rogantes, ut Collegium Sancti
Illud

Christi in

:

apud Manutiam perpetuo tueatur, sospitet, amplificet ad gloriam nominis sui,
spem animarum, in decus columenque totius Hiberniae, cujus fortitude atque invicta
constantia in catholica fide servanda universi terrarum orbis praeconio celebratur.
Patricii

in

Valete

in

Domino

Datum Romae,

et salvete.

die

ii

Maii

1895.

Aemilius M. de Augustinis,

S.J.,
Rector.

The Pontifical Roman Seminary.
moderator
seminarii

pontificii

roman!

praesidi et magistris
collegii

s.

patricii
S.

cum

apud manutiam

D.

Sapienter a vobis statutum est ut collegii vestri centesimus natalis annus magna
Maximi enim animo occurrunt Doctores, in isto sacro Athenaeo

dignitate celebraretur.

bonis artibus et disciplinis informati, qui ingenii magnitudine, pietate ac doctrina floruerunt.
Saecularibus feriis, quas indixistis, per legates interesse, permagno nobis esset honori, nisi
in solemnibus ludorum alumnis nostris tempus ad pericula facienda immineret.
Quum vobis

de origine et progressione nobilissimi collegii vestri gratulemur, iidemque de bona voluntatis
significatione erga nos maximas hac opportunitate agamus gratias, in tanto solemnium
splendore absentes, laetitiae vestrae participes esse volumus.

Quae bona

sint

omnia una cum

Maria Parocchi, Cardinali
Christo dilectissimis vehementer precamur.

viro amplissimo Lucido

SS. D. N. Leonis XIII Vicario, vobis, fratres

in

Valete.

D. Kal. Maias mdcccxcv. Romae.

ViNCENTIUS BUGARINI,
Rector
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The University of Louvain.
eximii domini

praesul et magistri collegii sancti patricii apud manutiam.

Litteras quibus Natalem jam centesimum collegii vestri per festa solemnia celebrandum
nobis nuntiatis, grati accepimus.
Quodsi Universitati Catholicae Lovaniensi vota sua proferre per legates ob temporis
angustias non liceat. corde tamen et animo saecularibus festis interesse maxitne cupit

atque desiderat.

Quare vobiscum Deo O. M. ob coUata per saeculum beneficia gratias agit quam
maximas, simulque Eum rogat ut benedictionis ubertatem in vos effundat, quo juvante
divino praesidio insigne collegium Sancti Patricii renovata juventute auctisque viribus
strenuos in vinea Domini operarios egregiosque sacrarum litterarum magistros Ecclesiae

comparare non desinet.
Interea

dum

vobis omnia fausta atque prospera adprecamur,

ut

hoc

unionis

et

amicitiae testimonium benevolo accipiatis animo, enixe rogamus,

Fr. Abbeloos,
Red. Univ.

Pro

[l. s.]

S. Facult.

Theologiae
A. DUPONT,
p.

t.

Deeanus.

Van der Moeren,

A.

/>.

t.

Secret,

The University of Salamanca.
Universidad Literaria de Salamanca.
PRAESES ET MAGISTRI HUJUS ALMI ARCHIGYMNASII SALMANTINI EJUSDEM ORDINIS
SODALIBUS COLLEGII SANCTI PATRICII APUD MANUTIAM SALUTEM IN DNO.
N. J. C. QUAMPLURIMAM IMPERTIUNTUR.
quas a vobis, ornatissimi viri, nuperrime accepimus satis liberales, et
nos
de
centesimo
Sancti Patricii Collegii Natali pro vestra baud dubia benevolentia
quibus
facitis certiores, nobis, et Fide et studiis communibus vobis conjunctissimis, maximam laetitiam
Litterae,

attulere atque delectationem.

Cumulatissimas igitur vobis rependimus grates propter banc erga nos praecipuam
observantiam
et tanto saeculari Festo optima quaeque a Deo O. M. enixe precantes,
intimo sensu
vobismetipsis de eodem, quern celebraturi estis, Natali semel et iterum ex
;

gratulamur.
perantiqua Academia legatos ad vos libenter
sed quoniam alumnorum specimina iunc temporis usuvenient, nee adesse, nee
ideo perfrui nobis eximia vestra comitate licet, tota nihilominus vos praestantissimos viros
mente comitabimur.
Faxit Deus ut hae vestrae Feriae solemnes omnibus coelestibus donis cumulentur.

Nonnullos profecto ex hac nostra

mitteremus

;

Dabamus

Salmanticae, apud Universitatem, x Kal. Aprilis, Anni. Dni. mdcccxcv.
In

Doctorum nomine

;

Praeses,

Mames Esperab^ y Lozano.
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The Benedictine Abbey of Beuron

Hohenzollern.

in

*
PAX.
CLARISSIME VIR,

REVERENDISSIME PRAESES
Celeberrimum

non

illud

Sancti

ex

sine

magna
peracturum,
miramur Dei dispositionem, qui

in

Patricii

Tuis

Collegium

Uteris

!

saecularia
laetitia.

cognovimus

sollemnia

Qua

in

brevi
re

esse

suavem

Insula Sanctorum, post Sancti Patricii floridam aetatem

immo

recentioribus saeculis plurimorum confessorum
novos
eduxit flosculos et post diras calamitates in
martyrum sanguine purpurata,
meliorum
vestrum
erigi fecit.
temporum collegium
Quo quidem aperta est vena
spem
uberrimae benedictionis, patet palaestra militum Christi, exstat seminarium pastorum, ardet

multiplici gratiarum splendore ornata,
at quasi

sacrae scientiae et clericalis dignitatis focus, floret pratum spirituale germinans et nutriens
viros Dei.

Quodsi hac nostra aetate totius Hiberniae spes et columen est seminarium Sanpatricianum, facile conjicitur, quot per unius saeculi decursum inde manaverint benedictionum
Gaudemus ergo et Deo O. M. vobiscum gratias agimus, qui longe in Alemanniae
flumina.
finibus constituti ex vinea vestra palmites accepimus,
S.

Columbanum,

clarum

fidei

S.

diem

viros dico coelesti sapientia imbutos,

Galium, S. Trudpertum, qui veluti faces tenebras regionis nostrae
converterunt.

Sed

et

ipsum

in

bonorum omnium Datorem

benignum

precamur, ne desistat et merito et numero felicem vestrum augere coetum, ut sanctorum
Patrum filii et ipsi sancti sint utque Hibernia in aevum maneat fertilis Sanctorum Insula.
Salutat

cum

humili coetu monachorum.

Dat. in Festo S. Fidelis a Sigmaringa,

BEVRON

MDCCCXCV.

Archiabbatia S. Martini de

in

prope Sigmaringam.
iff

Placidus Wolter,
Archiabbas Congregi* Beur.

Georgetown University, U.S.A.
PRAESIDI ET DOCTORIBUS ILLUSTRISSIMIS
INCLUTI COLLEGII

SANCTI PATRITII APUD MANUTIAM

RECTOR ET SENATUS
UNIVERSITATIS GEORGIOPOLITANAE
SALUTEM IN CHRISTO PLURIMAM DICUNT.
grato animi sensu testamur, quas ad nos misistis, secularia
festa ab auspicato praeclarissimo Manutiano Collegio celebraturi, ea qua par est laetitiae
societate vobis gratulamur.
Eadem enim est causa, qua nos iunctis viribus nitimur ad

Redditas nobis

litteras

maiorem Dei gloriam pietatemque proximorum promovendam.

Gratias

vobis

referimus
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amplissimas, simul dolentes quod turn ob loci distantiam, turn praesertim ob labores,
exeunte
anno in coUegiis, ut bene nostis, graviores fiunt, vix speramus nos posse
qui
e
nostris
hie degentibus ad vos mittere.
aliquem

quam

Non tamen
studiorum

in

deerimus,

nisi

spes nos

hoc nostro Collegio

Europa prosequuntur.
adfuturos speramus.

Hos,

fallit,

dudum

litteris rite

aliquem vel aliquos mittere ex iis qui, curriculo
peracto, nunc ecclesiastica studia in

laudabiliter

a nobis

datis, celebritati

Manutianae nostro nomine

Interim fausta omnia vobis Lycaeoque Manutiano adprecantes
gratulationibus votisque
omnibus quasi praesentes celebritatem vestram ex animo progequemur.

Datum

Georgiopoli die xxv. Aprilis, mdccclxxxxv.

JosEPHUs Havens Richards,

S.J.,
Rector.

[L. S.]

The University of Coimbra.
a universidade de coimbra.

ao sabio presidente e illustres professores do collegio de
maynooth.

A

Universidade de Coimbra,

agradecendo

reconhecida o

s.

patricio, de

vosso honroso convite,

com enthusiasmo o sabio Collegio de S. Patricio, de Maynooth, tSo benemerito da
sciencia, n'este momento solemne em que celebra o primeiro centenario da sua auspiciosa

saiida

funda^ao.
Bern desejava a nossa Universidade fazer-se representar nas vossas solemnidades
mas a longa distancia que separa esta
centenarias, por alguns dos seus professores
Academia do vosso Collegio, e, sobre tudo, o trabalho obrigatorio dos exames finaes dos
;

nossos alumnos, que come9aram em maio e so terminam no fim do proximo julho, sao
poderosos motives que obstam a que esta Universidade realise os seus ardentes desejos.
Unida, pordm, a esse florescente Collegio pelos vinculos da confraternidade scientifica,

a Universidade conimbricense, sente como proprias as suas alegrias e faz sinceros votos
para que o famoso Collegio que se gloria com o nome do grande Apostolo da Irlanda,
flores9a cada vez mais e brilhe, como astro de primeira grandesa, no firmamento da sciencia.

Antonio Augusto da Costa Simoes, Rector.
Dr. Luiz Maria da Silva Ramos, Decano de Faculdade de Theologia.
Dr. Bernardo de Albuquerque e Amaral, Decano de Faculdade de Dirrito.
Dr. Jos6 Ephiphanio Masques, Servind dt Decano de Faculdade de Medicina.
Dr. Luiz da Costa e Almeida, Decano da Faculdade de Mathematica,
Dr. Julio Augusto Henriques, Servind de Decano da Faculdade de Philosophia.
Jos6 Joaquim da RESURRE9A0, Secretario,

Coimbra, 22 de Junho de 1895.
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IV
vuitoMehrerau

cum Collegia

St-

Bei'nardi'

ILLUMINATED FIRST PAGE OF REPLY OF CISTERCIAN ABBEY OF MEHRERAU.

Abbas et Conventus
monasterii augiae maioris ord.
praesidi

magistris

et

salutem

in

s^'-

apud brigantium

apud manutiam

patricii

advenerunt

litterae

vestrae

iis

in

hib.

ad natalem centesimum
una celebrandum. Libenter

votis charitatis vestrae satisfaceremus praesentia corporali,

ipsis

austria

invitantes

CoUegii vestri merito celeberrimi intra aedes vestras pulcherrimas

omnino

in

domino plurimam et fraternae charitatis obsequium.
nobis

Gratissimae

collegii

cist.

si

vel uni

conventualium

diebus, quibus acturi estis festum saeculare, per occupationes scholasticas abesse

nam tunc apud nos maxime fervet opus, utpote ad finem properante anno scholari.
Animo tamen et eo quidem ingenue fraterno intererimus unit enim Augiam nostram cum
Collegio vestro, non modo eiusdem sanctae fidei professio et litterarum sacrarum studium
liceret

;

:

cognatio quaedam spiritualis orta inde a magnis illis praeconibus divinae
emiserat.
veritatis, quos Hiberniae solum fertile Apostolorum ad oram lacus Brigantini
Congratulamur itaque vobis affectu plane fraterno, precamurque Deum, ut Collegium vestrum

alacre, sed

et

nobis carissimum iisdem successibus, quibus Ecclesiam et Patriam, per elapsum saeculum

primum, mirum

in

modum

ornastis, et in altero,

quod auspicatissime

ingressuri estis, cumulare

dignetur.

Dabamus

in

monasterio Augiae

Maioris

apud

Brigantium

in

Austria,

in

festo

Ascensionis Domini x. Cal. Junii mdcccxcv

Fr. Augustinus Stockli,
Abbas neO'Clectus,
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Catholic University of Lille.

MONSIEUR LE VICE-PRliSIDENT.
Monseigneur

Baunard

les

et

maitres

De

I'Universit^

de

Lille

vous

sont

tr^s

almable invitation que vous avez bien voulu leur adresser. lis
ont song^ un moment k se faire repr^senter dans vos grandes assises du College de
Maynooth. lis auraient voulu f6ter avec vous I'anniversaire d'un Institut qui a rendu k
rirlande et k I'Eglise de si glorieux services.
reconnaissants de

la trhs

Malheureusement, Monseigneur ne peut ni y aller lui-meme ni se faire remplacer
k cause des cours et des examens de fin d'ann^e.
Pourtant il aurait 6t6

en ce moment,

connaitre aux colleges irlandais notre grande institution catholique
610 ^l^ves.
L'Universitd lilloise est la fille legitime de
actuellement
qui compte
I'ancienne University de Douai qui a ^lev^ tant d'Irlandais et qui k connu sur ses bancs

heureux de

fort

de

faire

Lille

votre glorieux O'Connell.

Nous voudrions

voir revivre k Lille ces beaux jours d'autrefois oh Fran(;ais
aux pieds des memes maitres, s'abreuvaient des m^mes doctrines

Irlandais fraternisaient

combattaient sous un

m6me

et
et

drapeau.

Peut-etre pourrons-nous travailler ensemble k restaurer ce pass^ si plein de bons
souvenirs ? J'ai I'honneur de vous envoyer un paquet de livres, de brochures, de documents

sur notre grande oeuvre lilloise.
M. Ryan et M. Grant m' assurent que vous vous prSteriez
k mettre dans les mains des dveques et des presidents de colleges toutes les
pieces qui concernent I'Universit^.
Je prends done la confiance de m'adresser k vous en
volontiers

toute simplicity.

vous en sera particulierement reconMgr. Riordan, archevSque de San Francisco, k passer par

Monseigneur Baunard, notre Eminent
naissant.
Lille,

II

se piopose d'inviter

recteur,

k son retour de Maynooth.
J'ai I'honneur de vous prier.

Monsieur le Vice-President, de vouloir bien agr^er
I'hommage de mes sentiments bien reconnaissants et bien respectueux.

Dr. E. Salembier.
Prof, d'histoire eceUs.

Boul. Vauban, 60,

Lille.

The Catholic University of America.
Washington, D. C,
Right Reverend Dear
In

the

name

St. Patrick's College,

Jutic ^th, 1895.

Sir,

Catholic University of America, I offer cordial greetings to
For some time
Maynooth, on the occasion of its Golden Jubilee.

of

the

entertained the hope of being able to offer these greetings in person ; but home duties
render this impossible. The final measures preparatory to the opening of our departments
I

for lay students

on the 2nd of next October demand

of the hoped-for pleasure.
Permit me then to offer in

this

way,

in

my

presence here, and

my own name and

in

the

deprive

me

name of our
F
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Faculty, respectful and affectionate congratulations to yourself, to your Faculty, and to the
Bishops of Ireland, upon the prosperous condition in which the chief seat of ecclesiastical

learning in the Island of Saints is found at the end of its first century of work,
upon the noble results which that work has accomplished daring the past fifty years.

Accept also our hearty best wishes that the College
of greater and greater
far surpass those of the

We

and

prosperity,

the

that

glories

ever advance in paths

may

her

of

and

second

century

may

first.

consider ourselves especially fortunate in the fact that one of our chief Directors,

Most Rev. Archbishop of San Francisco, will be present at your Jubilee celebration,
and will give worthy utterance to the sentiments which fill our hearts, and the hearts of
all Catholics in America, towards the famous home of sacerdotal learning and holiness,
the

He will fully express the
which has sent so many noble priests to our shores.
the hopes, the prayers, which we here can only indicate so imperfectly.
Most

sincerely

Your

and

friend

feelings,

cordially,

and well-wisher

in Christ,

John

Keane,

J.

Rector Catli. Univ. America,

The Catholic University of Freiburg, Switzerland.
AVE MARIA.
Fribourg, 4 Mai, 1895.

Monsieur le PRfeiDBNT,
Messieurs

Au

i.es

Professeurs,

retour des vacances de Piques,

j'ai

communique au S6nat

universitaire I'invitation

que vous avez bien voulu nous adresser d'aller c^ldbrer avec vous le premier anniversaire
Le S^nat tr^s-sensible k une attention aussi gracieuse
centenaire de votre glorieux Institut.

Malheureusement
de votre part m'a chargt^ de vous en exprimer sa reconnaissance profonde.
cette
ann^e que nous envoyions, comme nous
se pretent pas
les circonstances ne
I'aurions tous d^sir^, un d^ldgu^ A vos fStes; car non seulement la fin de juin est k notre

moment du travail le plus intense, mais encore plusieurs de nos maitres ayant
obtenu un cong^ pour ce semestre, ceux qui restent se trouvent obliges k une plus stricte
Le S^nat m'a pri6 de vous en dire tous ses regrets, mais aussi de bien vous
residence.
assurer que, de coeur, nous serons avec vous pour le joyeux anniversaire, et que nous
university le

de Maynooth
prierons Dieu avec toute la ferveur de nos Ames, k fin qu'Il donne au College
ce qu'il a 616
un avenir digne de son pass6
qu'Il le fasse demeurer pendant des si^cles
;

un rempart pour la Foi,
jusqu'ici
Veuillez agr^er. Monsieur
:

remerciments,
in Xto. Jesu,

nos excuses

et

et,
le

pour

la vraie science,

President,

et

un foyer de lumiere.

Messieurs

les

Professeurs,

avec

nos

nos vceux, I'hommage respectueux de toutes nos sympathies
Fr. M. Th. Coconnier, O.P.,
Recteur.

[L. S.]
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Ecclesiastical Seminary of Mechlin.

PRASES ET PROFESSORES SEMINARII MAJORIS MECHLINIENSIS AMPLISSIMO PRiESIDI
DOCTISQUE MAGISTRIS COLLEGII S. PATRITH APUD MANUTIAM, SALUTEM dicunt.
quibus non ad centesimum

natalem CoUegii vestri
celebrandum advocate vobis placuit, non sine maximo gaudio accepimus. Neminem enim
latet, fructus uberrimos scientiae et disciplinae, per tot annos ex doctissima vestra academla
Litteras vestras jucundisslmas

vobis et patriae vestrae decori, Religioni autem emolumento praegrandi fuisse.
Quamobrem, etsi nos per adjuncta aestivae tempestatis huic saeculari festo interesse non

exortos,

liceat, votis,

tamen

Donorum

et studiis affuturos pro certo habetote.

itaque

omnium Distributorem

et sapientiae

conditorem

Deum

novo hoc aevo vegetiorem in dies vitam Collegio vestro infundere dignetur.
Scribebamus Mechliniae, 17 Maii, 1895.
L.

J.

enixe precamur,
Valete.

MiERTS,
Seminarii Prasus.

The Grand S^minaire of Bayeux.
AD JESUM per MARIAM.
Monsieur le Supiirieur,

Comment
Messieurs

les

ma

reconnaissance et celle de mes v^ndrds confreres,
Directeurs et Professeurs de notre S^minaire, pour la gracieuse invitation que
pourrai-je vous exprimer

vous daignez nous faire k I'occasion des fetes de votre illustre College.
La renomm(Je nous avait d6ja fait connaitre ce c^l^bre ^tablissement

et

nous nous

r^jouissions k la pens^e du grand bien qu'il faisait k votre h^roique nation pour laquelle,
vous ne I'ignorez pas, Monsieur le Supdrieur, le coeur de tous les pretres Fran^ais et particuli^rement de tous les pretres de St. Sulpice, bat avec amour.

Aussi, rien n'dgale nos regrets de ne pouvoir nous rendre k Maynooth pour partager
vos prieres et vos joies, dans une circonstance, aussi solennelle. Notre retraite d'ordination
nous en empeche. Toutefois si nos corps ne peuvent etre avec vous, nos esprits et nos
coeurs vous seront intimement unis en la divine charity de N. S. J^sus-Christ.

Daignez Monsieur le Superieur en agrder et en faire agrder I'assurance k Messieurs
vos collaborateurs avec I'expression de notre profond et religieux respect.
Votre tres-humble serviteur,

Germain Marquet,
Vic. General, Superieur

du grand Seminaire

Prctre de S, Sulpice.

Bayeux, le 25 Avril, 1895.
A Monsieur le Superieur,

du College

St. Patrice

de Maynooth.

et
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Ecclesiastical Seminary of Marseilles.
le 31

Marseille,

Le Grand Sdminaire de Marseille
ont addressee

le

tr^s digne

Recteur et

est tr^s

de I'honorable invitation que

flatt^

les distingu^s

Mat, 1895.

Professeurs du

lui

college Saint Patrice

de Maynooth.
II

leur

le vingt cinq juin prochain afin de c^ldbrer avec eux
fondation de leur institut.

sera uni de coeur

centi6me anniversaire de

la

Le college de Saint Patrice a toujours

6t6 entre les

grand bien, et ce qu'il a 6t6 dans le pass^
aux ann^es et les si^cles aux si^cles verront
tr^s

il

le

le

mains de Dieu I'instrument d'un

sera dans I'avenir

s'accrottre et

les

:

les

services

ann^es s'ajoutant,
qu'il rend et son

glorieux renom.

Le Grand S^minaire de Marseille

accompagne de

se fait

un honneur d'exprimer ces souhaits

qu'il

ses pri^res.

Au nom du Grand S6minaire

de Marseille.

Le Supdrieur,
G. Amouret.

The Ecclesiastical Seminary of Boston.
PRASES ET magistri seminarii sancti joannis bostoniensis collegio sancti
PATRITII APUD MANUTIAM SALUTEM IN CHRISTO EXOPTANT.
lllustrissimi vestri

Collegii natalem

centesimum mox fore celebrandum vestrae nos

quin et verbis caritatem amicitiamque spirantibus nos in vestri
Debitas pro tarn insigni vestrae in nos benevolentiae
consortia gaudii invitare properastis.
habeatis
pignore gratias acceptas
precamur sciatisque nobis cordi nihil magis esse quam
litterae

certiores

fecere

;

;

vobis innumerisque Collegii vestri

mentis conjunctione sociari,

fautoribus arctissima

solemnes Omnipotent Deo gratiarum
Vestrae concessis agentur. Non enim nos

actiones pro tot tantisque coelestibus benefices
latet,

quod

in

ore

omnium

est,

dum

Domui

vestrum nempe

Collegium Hiberniae, saevioribus jam procellis sedatis, maximo semper fuisse adjumento
maximoque solatio quin imo remotis hisce quibus versamur Americae partibus, multos,
;

eosque pietate doctrina moribusque praeclaros Evangelii ministros a vestro Collegio venisse
Annales testantur ; nosque ipsi nunc venire gratanter agnoscimus. Aequum proinde est ut
vestrae laetitiae simus participes et toto vobis corde gratulemur.
sed studiorum
Solemnitatibus natalibus interesse pergratum certissime nobis foret
caeterorumque officiorum ratione, corpore quidem praesentes esse fas non erit, animo tamen
Interea faustissima quaeque vobis
cordisque affectu conjunctissimi vobis futuri sumus.
;

Deum

enixe rogantes ut vobis vestroque Collegio divinam
favores
concedere nunquam desistat.
amplissimosque
Scriptum in Seminario Sancti Joannis Bostoniensis

adprecamur,

die Junii sexta

suam protectionem

mdcccxcv.
J.

HOGAN,

Sent. Sancti jfoanncs,

Moder.
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The

Irish College,

6g

Paris.

rector et magistri collegii hibernorum, parisiis, rev"° rectori et adm.
rev"^ magistris collegii maynutiani salutem in domino.

Magno cum gaudio

per litteras vestras cognovimus, quod Centesimo recurrente
condito
festum saeculare celebraturi estis.
anno a Collegio vestro
Festivitati adeo faustae, ad quam pro vestra comitate nos convocastis, perlibenter
Laetitia enim vestra nobiscum communis est.
Eadem
per delegatum nostrum aderimus.
fide,

iisdem

studiis

conjuncti,

pro eadem ecclesia,

eademque

iisdem sub ducibus,

patria,

animo concordi militamus.

Nos quidem, cum
inedia,

aerumnis,

caeteris

Collegiis

Hibernorum, per

fidem

proscriptionibus interriti,
Romanam,
infractam patriae nostrae servavimus.

exilio,

intemeratam, seriemque

apud exteros

tria fere saecula,

scientiam sacram

et

cleri

Vestrum autem est temporibus pacatioribus eundem clerum ornare, eandem fidem
scientiamque promovere, et saeculis Venturis tradere.
Quod quanto cum fructu, quanto

cum omnium bonorum

plausu effecturi estis, jam nunc testantur vestri per saeculum
adeo
labores
uberes; testantur tot domi forisque sacerdotes piissimi per vos pietate
elapsum
testantur tot clarissimi Pontifices ubique terrarum, olim apud
et scientia sacra imbuti
;

vos alumni et magistri
pietas.

est et

;

testatur denique vestra in

Quare bono animo sitis, et laboribus
aliud communis laetitiae vinculum.

Sedem

et Pontificem

Romanum maxima

saeculi ineuntis impavidi vos accingite.

Sed

Ornatus ille vir qui collegio vestro praeest, quique felici eventu festis vestris
Decem enim abhinc lustris, in scholis nostris
saecularibus praesidebit, noster etiam est.
docens florem ingenii sui nobis fruendum dedit.
Haud mirum ergo, quod cum laboribus
plenum, honoribus florentem videntes singulariter delectamur. Itaque tanto viro annos et
laudes ampliores, tanto Collegio omnia ad multa saecula faustissima a Deo optimo maximo
ex toto corde precamur.
Patritius Boyle, CM.,
Rector.

Ex

aedibus Collegii Hibernorum,
^

Parisiis, in idus Apriles

1895.

Kenrick Diocesan Seminary.

ADMODUM REVERENDE PRAESES
gratia DOMINI NOSTRI SIT SEMPER VOBISCUM
!

Cass Avenue, St. Louis,

Summo cum
Manutiam
gratulari

gaudio

Natali referentes,

properamus.

In

!

dt'e

nova nuntia de Centesimo Collegii
accepimus
atque tibi Praesidi et Magistris

litteras,

;

concentu

Junit, 1895.

Sti Patricii
felicitati

apud

vestrae

filii
ingrediuntur et cum
honoris
coronam offerimus.
augustissimo

gratulantium Sti Vincentii

fraternitatis benevolentiaeque spiritu Collegio vestro

i
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Permagna sunt
g-loriosum

Domino

coelis

in

quae

merita,
est

pro

per annos centum praeteritos adepti estis et praemium
vobis praeparatum, de quo praedecessores vestri jam in

Quae per saeculum

gloriantes fact: sunt participes.

nostrum non est enumerare

;

Collegio facta sunt bona

in

manifestam vero laudem ejus omnibus nationibus esse notam

testamur.
Viri virtutibus clari et in sanctitatis
in

sol

coelo coram
refulgens,

Agno

sic

illi

odore decessi aulas Collegii ornaverunt et nunc

coronas suas ponunt.

effulserunt

in

Viri

mirabili hujus

scientia et doctrina celeberrimi,

mundi templo

et

quasi

ornarunt stolam matris

suae lapidibus pretiosis.
Viri fortes et expert!

ex Aedibus Collegii egressi sunt non pauci, qui terras alienas

centena mortalium millia e tenebris ad lucem duxerunt, e fero cultu ad
perquisierunt
mores christianos traduxerunt, atque ab interitu ad vitam aeternam reduxerunt.
et

O

Alma Mater

!

magna

tua, fructus salutiferos ferat

et gloriosa es

ad multos annos

Congaudemus ergo vobiscum,
jugiter vobis

et

Utinam

tu.

vinea,

quam

plantavit dextera

!

preces

ad

Deum

efFundirnus,

ut

coelestia

dona

impertiat.

Sacerdotes Congregationis Missionis,

apud Seminarium Kenrickanum Sti Ludovici,
in America Septentrionali.
Calendis Juniis mdcccxcv.

P.

V. Byrne,
Praeses.

Adm. Revdo Dionysio Gargan,
apud

Sti Patricii

Praesidi

Collegium, Manutiae.

Catholic University of Paris.
Institut Catholique de Paris,
74,

Rue de Vaugtrard,
Paris,

le

28 Mars, 1895.

Messieurs les Secretaires,
re9U et communique au conseil de notre University les deux invitations que votre
honorable President a bien voulu adresser k nos professeurs et k moi-meme k I'occasion
du centenaire de votre illustre College.
J'ai

Rien ne nous serait plus agr^able que de r^pondre k cette invitation. Mais la
saison est peu favorable
car votre triduum coincide pr^cis^ment avec les examens de fin
Nous ne pourrons etre presents
d'annde qui ne nous permettent pas de quitter I'Universitd.
et nos pri^res k tous ceux
nos
voeux
que de cceur k vos belles fetes, et nous joindrons
;

qui seront offerts k Dieu pour la prospdritd de votre maison, pour I'afFranchissement et
bonheur de votre Irlande, soeur aim^e de la France.

le

Veuillez agrder, Messieurs, avec I'expression de mon regret de ne pouvoir me
trouver au milieu de vous, I'assurance de mes sentiments respectueux et cordialement
d^vou^s.

M. d'HuLST,
Recteur de

Messieurs

les Secretaires

I'

Universite Catholique de Paris.

du Comit^ du Centenaire de Maynooth.
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Cambrai.

Sii:MiNAiRE,

RECTOR ET PROFESSORES MAJORIS SEMINARII CAMERACENSIS IN GALLIA
PRAESIDI ET MAGISTRIS COLLEGII SANCTI PATRICII APUD MANUTIAM.
SALUTEM

DOMINO.

IN

vestras, quibus nos vocatis in

Litteras

partem

Sancti

Patricii

sua faciunt amici

sacerdotes

vestri,

Familia religiosa Sancti Vincentii a Paulo,

dura pro Deo

qua Natalem Centesimum
recepimus animo. Gaudia filiorum

laetitiae

percelebris Collegii vestri celebrare decrevistis, gratissimo

ac

tota

catholica

plebs

Patris ac Fundatoris

nostri,

Galliarum.

Vestris olim tarn

benignissimi ac devotissimi, prae caeteris partem sibi
vindicabit hujus vestri gaudii in felicissimi CoUegii vestri anniversario.
Distantia locorum et scholares labores mensis Junii, quo ferias vestras indixistis,
fortiter

patientibus

nos prohibebunt ne solemnitatibus vestris
toto corde deprecabimur in orationibus et
de

Catholica

Religione

amplissimas

dies

in

de

et

Patria

frui

possimus

sacrificiis

vestra,

Deum optimum maximum

sed

;

nostris ut illustrissimo Coetui vestro,

dulcissima

Hibernia,

tarn

bene

merito,

addat benedictiones.
Servi vestri humillimi ac divina caritate conjunctissimi in Christo.

A. SUDRE,

Cameraci, quarto nonas Aprilis, 1895.

p.c.m. Supr.v.g.

Gregory's College, Downside.

St.

St. Gregory's,

Downside, 26ih June,
Right Rev. Monsignor,
Although, most unfortunately,
of to-morrow,

I

1895.

cannot be present to join in your great festival
must at least write you a few lines to say with what interest and joy
I

for more than one of those to
welcome the centenary of your great house
whom Maynooth owes its foundation came from our college, when we were St. Gregory's
of Douai.
James Butler, the great Archbishop of Cashel, was one of these, and close
relations were maintained between our fathers of St. Gregory's and those who in Ireland
were struggling for a new era. If in later generations these relations have not been so
close, it is because more prosperous days have come both to you and to ourselves.
May I, as a pledge of the veneration which we feel for St. Patrick's, and in memory

we

naturally

;

many ties which from its first days have connected St. Gregory's with Ireland,
venture to offer to your church a relic of the Venerable Archbishop Plunket, whose name
has been always preserved amongst us as that of a martyr for the Catholic Faith. At
of the

present
will,

I

the relics are under the bishop's seal, and I cannot touch them, but this delay
hope, be the means of securing for us the pleasure of a visit later on from yourself.
all

I

remain, with great respect.

Your very

faithful servant in Christ,

Hugh Edmund Ford,
Prior.
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College of St. Charles, Philadelphia, U.S.
Collegii Sancti Patritii

apud Manutiam Praesidi atque

Magfistris lubente animo Praeses
salutem
Philadephiensis
impertiunt, Natalemque Collegii
acturis Centesimum gratulantur, praesertim cum sacram
operam quatn enixe navetis doctrinis
ac in lucem editis libris quomodo impensius tradideritis neminem lateat.
et Magistri

Seminarii

S.

Caroli

Quamobrem qui fausta ominetur egregius vobis gestientibus vice Nostrum aderit vir
interea vos ut servet incolumes diuque sospitet Deum
obtestamur, Valete.

;

Joannes E. Fitzmaurice.
Praeses.

Apud Seminarium

S. Carl.

Phila. IX Kal. Jun.

Borromeoi.

mdcccxcv.

English College, Rome.
English College,

Rome, 6tA June,

1895.

The Rector

of the English College, Rome, desires to express his best thanks for
the invitation to assist at the Centenary Festival of Maynooth College.
He regrets that
he is unable to accept the invitation, but he will endeavour, to the best of his
ability, to
assist in spirit at

an event so

full

of interest to the Church of Ireland and to the whole

Catholic Church.

William Giles,
Rector.

American College, Louvain.
Joannes Willemsen,
antistes urbanus et collegii americani lovanii rector,
eximiis magistris collegii s. patricii

admodum reverendo praesidi et

apud manutiam.
S.

P.

D.

Pergratum mihi omnibusque Collegii nostri tum moderatoribus turn alumnis nosse
mense hoc in praeclaro vestro Collegio agendos esse, vobisque gratias
maximas
referimus
de litteris jam diu ad nos missis quibus ad vobis congaudendum
quam
saeculares festos dies

benigne nos invitare estis dignati.
Cordi nobis esset solemnibus vestris
spiritualia,

hisce

ipsis

feriis praesentes nos sistere, si exercitia nostra
diebus juxta leges nostras ab omnibus peragenda, non impedirent

egressum nostrum.
Corpore quidem a vestro honorando coetu absentes, mente tamen sincera animoque
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propensissimo vobis omnibus jubilantibus collaetabimur, sitnul etiam vobiscum Deo gratias
referimus de cunctis quibus vos per integrum saeculum abunde cumulare dignatus est bonis.
De sacris litteris vehementer a vobis promotis, de egregiis in vestro Collegio exaratis
libris,

de pietate

clericali

ac zelo apostolico a vobis miro modis auctis, necnon de optimis

efformatis Ecclesiae ministris vobis vehementissime congratulamur, precantes

maximum

vos omnes constanter et

in

efficaciter

Deum Optimum

benovolam ac munificam extendere manum.

Crescite et valete.

Joannes Willemsen,
Rector.

E

Collegio Americano Lovanii
d.

xin a Cal.

Jul.

mdcccxcv

Grand S^minaire,

St. Irenee,

Lyon.
Lyon,

le

31

Mars,

1895.

Monsieur le Sup^rieur et Messieurs les Professeurs,

Nous avons

avec

illustre College de
et
25 juin de cette annee, le centi^me anniversaire de sa fondation
remercions de I'honneur que vous voulez bien nous faire, en nous associant

appris,

Maynooth c^l^brera
nous vous

la

joie

la

plus

vive,

que

le

tr^s

le

;

aux saintes alldgresses d'un

glorieux Centenaire.
que de solennelles actions de graces soient rendues au Dieu
tout puissant, pour la creation d'un grand institut sacerdotal, d'oi!i sont sortis, depuis cent
ans, au milieu des plus cruelles 6preuves, tant de saints pretres et d'intr^pides pr^lats,

Combien

il

si

est juste

qui ont console votre ch^re Irlande et rejoui, par leur z^le infatigable, I'dglise universelle.
Que le Seigneur daigne b6nir toujours une institution si fdconde; que Maynooth
continue glorieusement sa mission, et donne k la religion et k la Patrie, dans I'avenir

comme dans

le

pass^, des

hommes

Par votre haute direction

de cceur, de science et de

et votre

foi.

vous

enseignement distingu^,

etes,

Monsieur

le

instruments providentiels de cette grande oeuvre
nous
vous
adressions
en
ce
jour, nos fraternelles felicitations.
permettez que
voulu
Nous aurions
r^pondre plus compl^tement k votre honorable invitation, et

Sup^rieur et

vous

offrir

Messieurs

les Professeurs, les

:

de vive voix au 25 juin, I'expression de nos sympathies.

d'ann^e scolaire ne nous

Les travaux d'un

fin

le

permettront pas.
Mais soyez assures qu'au jour de vos grandes Solennitds, nous serons avec vous
dans la pri^re, et dans une ardente charit^ sacerdotale, en notre Seigneur J^sus Christ.
Nous avons I'honneur d'etre avec un profond respect, Monsieur le Sup(5rieur et

Messieurs

les

Professeurs,

Vos
au

nom

de

tr6s

MM.

humbles
les

serviteurs,

Directeurs et Professeurs,
J.

p. S.S.

Le Bas,
Sup., Vic. gen.
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Coi.EGio DE

Nobles Irlandeses,

Salamanca, i^/A May, 1895.
Gentlemen,
I have
the honour of acknowledging the receipt of the beautiful and kind invitation
of the Very Rev. President and Professors of St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, to assist
at the Centenary celebration of our National College.

Although the invitation bears the date of ist March, I only received it six days ago.
me to assure you of my most heartfelt sympathy in the object of your rejoicings,
and to say that D.V. a commission of two in representation of this old sister College
Permit

shall be present with you.

A
journey

as to programme, &c., would be very acceptable, as the
and
we
are
long,
unacquainted with what we are expected to do and where to do it.

few

is

lines of instruction

I

have the honour

to be.

Gentlemen,

Your obedient, humble

servant,

John Cowan,
Rector and Visitor.

The

Secretaries,

Centenary Reception Committee,

Maynooth College,

Ireland.

OscoTT College,
Birmingham, April 2nd, 1895.

My Dear
I

Fr. Hogan,

am

Monsignor

greatly honoured by the invitation your
Gargan, to be present at the celebration

Committee has forwarded me from
of the

College Centenary.

It

will

me

the greatest pleasure to be among the number of your guests, and I beg that
give
will
offer the Right Rev. President my thanks for his welcome invitation.
you

The

celebration will be an event in the history of the Catholic Church in Ireland,
will envy the good fortune of those sons or friends

and thousands who cannot attend

of your glorious Alma Mater who will meet to congratulate you all, and thank
for the past century of grace and blessing.
May I trouble you to give my respectful regards to Monsignor Gargan, and

good wishes to those of the College
of making last Christmas.

fraternal

Staff

Believe

whose acquaintance

I

God

my

had the honour

me.

Yours very

sincerely,

Henry Parkinson.
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Stonyhurst College,
Blackburn, 23«/

The Rector of Stonyhurst presents his compliments
Gargan, and begs to thank him for the very gracious
celebration.

He hopes

to

have

April,

to the Right Rev.
invitation

to

the

1895.

Monsignor
Centenary

the

Fathers, and will communicate the

pleasure of accepting it by sending one of the
name of the Father a little later. He further begs

to apologise for the unavoidable delay in sending an answer.

Collegium

S.

Thomae De Urbe.

regens et lkctores
S. THOMAE AQUINATIS ORD. PRAED. DE URBE
COLLEGIO SANCTI PATRICII APUD MANUTIAM

COLLEGII

salutem
Natalem
diebus

Collegii

celebrantibus,

in

CHRISTO PLURIMAM DICUNT.
ominibus, Deo favente, paucis
quam maxime recipi ac vocari
communem facimus. Etenim turn fide,

jam centesimum optimis
societatem laetitiae vestrae

vestri

nos

in

optamus, et laetitiam vestram

libenti

animo nobis

disciplinis, omnibusque rebus academicis, turn praesertim Angelici Praeceptoris doctrina
nobis estis conjunctissimi.
Ob quae nedum sperare juvat sed certe eventurum erit quod

unio amicitiaque nostra festis saecularibus magis magisque firmetur et sacrae litterae novo
accedente impulsu excolantur.
Interea ferias solemnes in vigesimum quintum Junii proximi
duosque dies insequentes indictas, summis honoribus celebrare enixe precamur
quibus
;

interesse per Confratrem nostrum,

Dabamus Romae

Thomam

Esser, Nobis pergratum

erit.

Valete.

xvi. Kalen. Julii mdcccxcv.
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IV.— FROM

PAX.
ARCHIVIO DI MONTECASSINO.
MoNTECASSiNO addi

18 Giugno 1895.

Illustrissimo Signore,

A nome

mi prego di significare
dell' Illmo. e Revmo. nostro Padre Arciabbata,
V. Illma. che non potendo venire nessuno di noi a celebrare il fausto Centenario
della fondazione di codesto insigne Collegio di S. Patrizio, abbiamo fatte pratiche presso
alia

il

P.

S.

D. Gasquet per mandare almeno una nostra reppresentanza.
Senonche non essendo riusciti, e dovicinandosi il tempo,

plena nostra adesione, e

i

voti fervidi che

faciamo per

lo

prego

la prosperity di

di

accetare

la

codesto benemerito

Collegio.

Dai canto nostro I'assicuriamo che

in

quel giorno faustissimo saremo costA riuniti
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^6
in

ispirito,

e

dalla

tomba

del

nostro S.

Signore pel compimento dei voti
Frattanto mi protesto col

di

Benedetto eleveremo qui fervorose preci

P.

V. S. Illiha. e di tutti

prifi

Di V.

i

al

suoi degni Maestri.

profondo rispetto.
S. Illma.

Umiliss"", e deviiio servo,

Ambrogio MaAmelli,
Priore Archivista cassinesc.

The Monastery of
dno praesidi et

Einsiedln, Switzerland.

dnis. magistris collegii

s.

patricii

apud manutiam.

Maxime Colendi Domini,
Litterae quas Dominationes Vestrae ad

Monasterium B. V. M. Einsidlensis benigne
honori aeque ac gaudio fuerunt.
Revera
Insula Sanctorum
amicos fide, disciplinis, omnibus
rebus academicis nobis conjunctissimos habemus.
Itaque et nos vobiscum jubilantes

transmiserunt mihi Conventuique
beatos nos censemus, quod in

demum

meo maximo

'

'

Deo Optimo Maximo ex

intimo corde gratias agimus, quod natalem centesimum
Libentissime quoque ad firmandam
Collegii vestri optimis ominibus vobis celebrare concessit.
unionem amicitiamque nostram legates e Mofirio nostro ad vos dirigeremus, qui gratulationes

gaudemus

et

obsequia nostra ad vos viva voce deferrent, sed mense Junio, quo Jubilaeum vestrum
celebrabitis, nos omnes et schola nostrd et peregrinationibus, quae maximo numero per
et

aestatem hue confluunt, retinemur. Sed si minus corpora, corde tamen et animo praesentes
erimus simulque prostrati ad pedes almae Thaumaturgae nostrae benedictionem coelestem
super vos, maxime colendi Domini, et supra Collegium vestrum ornatissimum implorabimus.
omni
Vivat, floreat, crescat
CoUegio vestro iterum iterumque acclamans
'

'

!

:

reverentia prosequar.

Vobis,

maxime

colendi Domini,

Addictissimus,
Basilius,
Abbas

E Monrio

Einsidlensi,

3 Aprilis

1895.

PRAEPOSITUS PROVINCIALIS PROVINCIAE MARYLANDIAE NEO EBORACENSIS SOCIETATIS
JESU, IN STATIBUS UNITIS AMERICAE SEPTENTRIONALIS PRAESIDI ET MAGISTRIS
COLLEGII SANCTI PATRITII APUD MANUTIAM SALUTEM IN CHRISTO DIGIT PLURIMAM.

sum vos

Pergratae mihi advenerunt litterae vestrae, quibus certior factus
Collegii vestri

memoriam centesimum post annum mox

celebraturos

;

esse fundati

atque gratias vobis
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maximas, quod dies festos acturi, communis vestri gaudii participem me esse voluistis.
Sed dolendum mihi est, quod temporis angustiae et itineris suscipiendi in terram tarn longo
refero

intervallo disjunctam molestiae mihi obstant

quominus vobis saecularia celebrantibus adesse

possim. Gratissimo tamen animo operam vestram in artibus, disciplinis liberalibus et scientiis
excolendis per tot annos continuatam et votis et verbis prosequor, ut eadem gloria eodemque
exitu

felici

ad multos annos idem opus coUegii vestri magnificum

honorem divinum

in

fauste

continuatur.

GuLiELMUs O'Brien Pardow,

Neo

Eboraci, Idibus Martiis mdcccxcv.

Pracpositus

S.J.,

Provincialis.

The Monastery of Maredsous, Belgium,
illustrissime praeses.
fuit benevola vestra invitatio, qua nos ad natalem centesimum Collegii
vobiscum celebrandum convocare dignati estis ideoque duos e Patribus
monasterii nostri ad ferias solemnes in vigesimum quintum Junii proximi duosque dies
Interim cum omni observantiae et
insequentes a vobis indictas libentissime delegabimus.

Pergrata nobis

vestri

fama

caritatis

clarissimi

;

sensu multam vobis impertimus salutem.
in Abbatia nostra Maredsolensi pridie Idus April, mdcccxcv.

Datum

,

»J<

HiLDEBRANDUS De HeMPTINNE,
Abbas Maredsolensis

Illustrissimo

Domino Dno

Collegii Sti

Patritii

Primas O.S.B.

Praesidi

apud Manutiam.

The Monastery of Solesmes.
SoLESMis, 12 AprUis, 1895.

REVERENDISSIME PRAESES.
Detinebitur Abbas Solesmensis a Monasteriorum

suorum Visitatione Canonica, ne

Eoque majori studio rescribit
possit solemnibus feriis Collegii vestri interesse, quod dolet.
Et licet longinquis terrae marisque
gratissimus, propter amicitiae vestrae communionem.
spatiis

dividamur,

CoUegio Sancti

noverit

Patricii

Reverentia

praeestis

per triduum, a die vigesima
conventualiter deprecabimus.

:

Vestra

immo

quinta

devotionem

ut corde saltern

Junii,

fausta

nobis

nostram erga vos omnes qui
festis

et

vestris

praesentes simus,
prospera cuncta succedere

Reverentiae vestrae addictissimus,
»j"

Fr. Paulus Delatte,
Abbas S. Petri dt SoUsmis.

Congregaiionis Benedictinae Galliarum Praeses.
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M.

J.

>i<

J.

F.

St. Isidore's,

Rome, 8/A May,

Very Rev.

You
to your

Fr. President and
will forgive us if

much-esteemed

1895.

Very Rev. Fathers,

we have taken

letter of invitation.

too long a time for consideration in regard
It would be tedious, and we feel sure it is not

necessary, to specify the calls of duty which make it impossible for us to arrange for a
representation of St. Isidore's at your great National Ecclesiastical festival in June

;

to say that the voice of duty

enough

that no

imperative, so

is

one of our number can

be with you otherwise than in spirit.
This letter of yours, so eminently worthy of the great occasion to which it belongs,
will serve as a memorial of the festival which you so generously wish us to share with
and for this reason the letter will, with your permission, be preserved in the
you
Archives of St. Isidore's.
;

One memory

of the

heroic

past

we may

many which cling to the walls and halls of
entitle

— one
—because

venture here to recall

this

old

Irish

house

out of the
it

seems to

to a special share in the universal jubilee of the Irish Church.
On
1628, was founded in a house, close to St. Isidore's, the Irish College,

St. Isidore's

the ist January,

which we now know and esteem as represented
This foundation was the

at St. Agatha's.

Father Luke Wadding.

Its first

Callanan, Archdeacon of Cashel,

'

in

the venerable institution which flourishes

fruit of the zeal

own beloved and

of our

revered

students were placed under the care of Father Eugene
qui sub Lucae et Isidorianorum directione ipsos deinceps

Omnes autem.
gubernaret.
absque longioris viae labore, vel temporis dispendio
frequentabant scholas Sancti Isidori, et ex praescripto intererant quotidianis lectionibus,
Educabantur ex amoris
repetitionibus, ac disputationibus Theologicis et Philosophicis.
.

.

.

.

.

affectu patriotarum,

cum

assueti retinebant
.

.

.

et zeli

communis

afflictae

acquisita eruditione

morum

.

atque exterorum commercio minus
candorem, et innatam Patriae sinceritatem.

Patriae

His autem exercitationibus pietatis et litterarum

;

sic proficiebant, ut et

Fundatori suo

Cardinal! Protectori honorem, et meritum, et Urbano Pontifici, reliquaeque Curiae Romanae
satisfactionem dederint multis actis publicis, seu Conclusionibus ex Theologia et Philosophia
in Templo Sancti Isidori publice propugnatis.'

How

full

of joy and gratitude our hearts ought to be, when we turn from these
at the work which has been done, and which is being done, by the

memories to look

great school of St. Patrick
God grant that many years of life and health may be given to each and every one
of you, Very Rev. Fathers, to whom has been committed the task of helping in this
glorious continuation of St. Patrick's work, upon which so much depends for Ireland and
!

Mother Church. Immense is the fruit which has already come from your labours
and from those of your predecessors, and well-grounded, surely, is the hope which we hold
for the time to come.
In order, therefore, more effectually to unite with you in thanksgiving to the Giver of all good, and in supplication, by which we may hope to obtain a

for holy

continuance of the divine benediction for your venerable seat of piety and learning, it is
in this Convent, and in the sister house of

our intention that, with the help of God,
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Maria del Piano, at Capranica, a solemn Mass shall be celebrated on June 25th also,
order that festive repose may enable us more fully to rejoice in your joy, the horarium
;

for that

day

in

both houses will be that which

In conclusion,

we

is

prescribed pro diebus Jestivis.

fervently invoke God's holy blessing

upon

this bright festival of

yours, and remain, Very Rev. Fathers,

Your humble and devoted

brothers in Christ,

Br. Bernard Doebbing, O.S.F., President.
Br. Peter Begley, O.S.F., Discr.
Br. Nicholas Dillon, O.S.F., Discr.

To Very

Rev. Father President

and the Very Rev. FF. Professors,
St. Patrick's College,

Maynooth.

San Clemente,
Rome, April

My Dear

c^th,

1895.

Monsignor,

We

feel highly honoured by the kind invitation to send a representative of our
time-honoured College to the Centenary celebrations at Maynooth, and beg to thank you
and the Professors most sincerely. So great a privilege as that of sharing in a celebration

in

every

way

interesting to ecclesiastics,

and especially

to Irishmen,

is

not easily renounced

;

have every hope that one at

least
notwithstanding the distance and other difficulties,
of our actual community will be present, if not at the beginning, at least before the end
of the celebration, and that one will, very likely, be myself.
I

so,

With our

united thanks,
I

remain,

my

dear Monsignor,

Yours

sincerely,

Louis

St. Patrick's

Roman

Hickey.

Legion,

St. Patrick's,

The Rev.

J.

Rome, 28th May,

1895.

Raleigh, O.S.A., Sub-Prior St. Patrick's, Rome, presents his most
respectful compliments to the Right Rev. Mons. President and Staff of Maynooth College,
and regrets that neither he nor any member of the Community can accept their kind invitation
P.

to be present at the Centennial celebrations, to be held

The Very Rev. Secretary,
Maynooth Celebration.

on the 25th June, 1895.
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Lisbon,

Very Rev. and Dear

1895.

isf,

have delayed answering your kind invitation to send a delegate to represent our

I

community
in

May

Sir,

at

the

approaching celebration of the Centenary of your venerable College,

the hope that circumstances might permit us to do ourselves that honour.

is with extreme regret that I find mySelf obliged to say, that we shall not be
take part in your celebration otherwise than by our hearty good wishes for its
success, and by our fervent prayers to God, to pour His abundant blessings on the

It

able

to

great nursery of the Irish Priesthood.
I
beg to tender you my warmest thanks for the honour you have been pleased
to do us by your invitation
and, with every best wish and prayer for the prosperity
of your College,
;

remain.

I

Yours

faithfully,

Fr. Peter D. Hickey, O.P.

The Oratory,
Edgbaston, 25/A April, 1895.

Gentlemen,
hearty thanks for the compliment you have paid me in asking me
I
very much regret that my occupations here must
prevent me availing myself of your kind invitation.
It is a pleasure to me to feel that I owe this consideration to your remembrance of

Pray accept

my

to your great Centenary celebration.

the great Cardinal

who devoted
I

so

many

years of his

life

to Irish interests.

remain, gentlemen,

With

sincere respect

and good

Your obedient

will,

servant, in Christ,

H.

J.

D. Ryder,

Provost of the Birmingham Oratory,

J

M.

J.

A.
St. Mary's,

Clapham,
London, S.W., 20th April,

1895.

Very Rev. Gentlemen,
I

am

in

receipt of the invitation to the Centenary celebration

been honoured by Monsignor Gargan, and
ments.
I

offer to his reverence

my

with which

I

have

grateful acknowledg-

have been engaged already some weeks past to conduct a retreat for the clergy
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Scotland— the very week of the celebration

from

my

—and

fear that

I

may

8l

be unable to draw back

promise.

am, however, very anxious that, having been honoured by an invitation, our
Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer should, by the presence of some of the superiors,
show our appreciation of the noble work which your College has performed during the
past hundred years.
I

Therefore, if unable to attend in person, I would beg to allow myself to be represented,
and more worthily, by the rector of one of our houses in Ireland.
I

remain, respectfully and sincerely, in Christ,

Edmund Vaughan, C.SS.R.,
Supr. Provl.

PAX.
St. Lawrence's

Very Reverend

Monastery, Ampleforth,
York, i8th June,

1895.

Sir,

Kindly allow us, the Prior and Community of

St. Lawrence's, to send our humble
congratulations to you, and through you to the Professors and Students of Maynooth,
on so happily completing the Centenary of your world-famed College.
The glorious
work that has been done there during the past hundred years for the Church in Ireland

the Universal Church is well known to us.
The numbers of your alumni, the
standard
of
their
their
their
attainments,
devotion,
high
labours, their influence, have
been to us, as to the whole world, a matter of profound admiration and of thanksgiving
to God for the vigorous vitality of Irish faith of which they are the outcome and the evidence,

and

for

we join our voices with those of our brethren throughout
thanking God for the fulness of years He has given you, and praying that
they may be the pledges of a still happier and more glorious future.
As English Benedictines we have a special interest in and affection for the Irish
Church. We are the only corporate body in England that can claim unbroken unity with
and

it is

with sincerest pleasure that

the world in

the Church before the Reformation, and

we

are on that account proud of this opportunity
to associate ourselves with a nation that has never wavered in its faith, and with a Church
that has preserved unbroken the inward spirit as well as the outward organization that
belonged to it in happier days. That that spirit, which Maynooth has done so much to
foster,

may

ever increase and be blessed by God,

Community

is,

Very Rev.

Sir,

the prayer of the

of St. Lawrence's.

Thomas Anselm Burge, O.S.B.,
Prior.

To

Very Rev. the President and
the Very Rev. Professors and

the

Students of Maynooth.

8a
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Malvern,
Melbourne, 2nd May,
Rev. Gentlemen,
I have received with
pleasure your kind invitation to be present
of your Centenary feast. The vast distance that lies between you and

1895.

at the celebration

me must

be

my

apology for not accepting your invitation as far as bodily presence goes, but in spirit I
will be with you, and my unworthy prayers will be offered up on those closing days of
June for Maynooth, her professors, her students, and her many and important interests.
have no doubt the celebration

—

will be

worthy of Maynooth worthy of her glorious
more glorious future.
trust the summer's sun will pour its light and heat
during those days on the College buildings and squares, the natural symbol of the affection,
joy and gladness that will fill the hearts of her children over the whole face of the earth.
I

past and

still

May

I

hope to receive a copy of the record of the proceedings?

I

I

presume a

permanent record will be kept of what will be a truly historical and national event.
With kindest regards to the right rev. and venerable President, superiors,

and

professors,
I

am, very

sincerely

and

gratefully, yours,

M.

The

Secretaries, Centenary Committee,

J.

Maker,

CM.

Maynooth.

v.— LETTERS FROM DISTINGUISHED THEOLOGIANS AND
SCHOLARS.
Father Lehmkuhl,

S.J.

CLARISSIMI ET REVERENDISSIMI VIRI

Magno gaudio

et

immerito honore

me

afTecistis,

!

quum me

invitastis,

ut vobiscum

dies, quos Collegium
transigerem
apud Manutiam celebrandos
decrevit in memoriam faustissimi illius eventus, quo ante centum annos licuit Collegii
illius initia facere, quod exinde tam laeta cepit incrementa.

solemnes

S.

illos

Patritii

Majori sane gaudio mihi foret, si liceret reipsa vobiscum versari et laetitiae illius
quae ex aedibus Manutianis in totam Hiberniam atque longe ultra redundat.

participi esse,

Quo enim

S'^ Christi

Ecclesia in dies magis impugnatur, premitur, spoliatur, atque

ad colendas scientias et excolendos filios suos quieta pace
habeat,
eo amplioris gaudii est, quod in patria vestra, S'° Patritio, glorioso Hiberniae
patrono, protegente, videantur in dies magis relaxari ac rumpi demum vincula, quibus

in

tot

fruatur

locis

vix

ubi

:

populus catholicus catholicaque religio per tot saecula jacebat ligata atque acerbissime
afflicta
quibus solutis, nativus Hiberni populi vigor sponte protulit et auxit almam illam
;

scientiarum catholicaeque doctrinae cultricem,

doctorem, apostolicorum nutricem virorum,
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quae centesimo suo die natali extat communis nostrae matris Ecclesiae lectissimum gaudium
splendidissimum ornamentum.

et

autem praesens non possim, animo saltern vobiscum transigam illos dies,
gratias agens Deo, qui tarn benignus favit humilibus initiis, Eumque rogans, ut pergat
copiosam suam gratiam effundere tum in vos, clarissimi viri, qui institutione et doctrina
juvenes efformatis, tum in omnes Collegii alumnos, ut sint gaudium vestrum et corona
vestra in Domino.
Salutem plurimam omnibus vobis dice
Aug. Lehmkuhl, S.J.
Dabam in CoUegio Canisiano, S.J.
Exaeten prope Baexem in Hollandia,

Quum

die 13 Maji

1895.

Unzebruck,

le

19 Avril,

1895.

Messieurs les Secretaires,
Je suis tr6s honor^ de

I'invitation qui m'est faite au nom de M. le Sup6rieur et
Professeurs du College de Maynooth. Je la dois, j'aime k le croire, moins k mon
titre de d^putd qu'au souvenir de mon fr^re, le P. Lemire, qui fut
professeur k Blackrock
et k Rockwell et qui a mis son voeu dans un livre intitule
D'lrlande en Australie. Avec

de

MM.

les

:

lui j'ai

parcouru I'lrlande en 1884,

et j'en suis

revenu, Messieurs, avec une admiration et

un amour pour votre peuple et pour son clergd, admiration et amour tels que le souvenir
ne s'en effacera jamais et que j'en suis fortifid dans ma carri^re difficile. Je ne pourrai pas
^tre k vos f^tes de juin; je le regrette beaucoup.
Croyez du moins que je m'unis de coeur
aux souhaits qui seront exprim^s pour la prosperity de Maynooth. Maynooth est le foyer
du clerg^ irlandais il y apprend le d^vouement au pays, I'ind^pendance vis k vis de ceux
que nous respectons mais k qui dans nos fonctions nous ne devons pas ob^issance, et par
dessus tout, le tendre et fiddle amour du Christ Jdsus
;

!

Je suis votre d^voud ami, Messieurs les Secretaires.
J.

Lemire.

LOUVAIN, RUE DBS FlAMANDS,
le 6 Mai, 1895.

MONSEIGNEUR,
Je suis tr^s flatt^ de I'honneur que vous voulez bien

aux fMes qui
m'y rendre.

se pr^parent

me

faire

k Maynooth du 24 au 26 juin prochain.

en m'invitant k assister
J'esp^re bien pouvoir

Veuillez m'excuser d'avoir si longtemps tardd k rdpondre k votre gracieuse invitation.
ne
Je
pouvais m'engager avant de connaitre la date fix6e pour les examens de fin d'ann^e.
Je vous prie d'agr^er, Monseigneur, avec mes hommages respectueux, I'expression
de mes sentiments reconnaissants.

D. Mercier,
Preidenl de

A. Monsigneur Gargan,
President de College de Maynooth

I'Inst.

;

Sup. dc Phil.
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EcoLE Francaise de Rome,
Palais Farxese,

Rome,

le

29 Avril, 1895.

Messieurs,
Je suis Xxks touch^ et tr^s honor6 de votre aimable invitation

mais

;

nouvelles

les

fonctions que je suis appel^ k remplir ici me retiendront jusqu' au delk de la date assignee
k vos fetes.
Veuillez done bien m'excuser et agrder, avec mes regrets, I'expression de

mes sentiments

les plus

distingu^s.
L.

Duchesne,

Directeur de I'Ecole Francaise de Rome.

Aquisgrani, 12 Aprilis, 1895.

Reverendissime, amplissime Domine,
Humanissimis litteris Reverentia Vestra

dignata est vocare me ad celebrandum
centesimum a fundato Collegio Manutiano annum, simulque hospitio Vestro fruendum.
Liceat mihi, pro tanto honore grates respondere debitas, simulque nuntiare, summo me
affici

dolore,

quod infirma me impedit valetudo, quominus amantissimis

votis

Reverentiae

Vestrae valeam obsecundare.
Promitto tamen, solemni coetui vestro

in

spiritu

rogaturum, ut Collegium quod, teste historia ecclesiastica,

tum de propaganda sacratissima

religione catholica,

me juncturum

et

Deum

tum de excolenda sacra

optime meritum

est,

enixe

scientia,

uberrimis gratiis

cumulare dignetur.

Tandem

instantissime rogo Rev. Vestram, ut libros et ephemerides de historia CoUegii
et de festivitate mense Junii habenda tractantes quam religiosissime ad me transmittere velit.

Grave et solemne officium mihi incumbit, in aliqua ex nostris libellis describendi ea
a
vobis
in diebus solemnibus tractabuntur.
Impensi amoris et profundae venerationis
quae
sensus tibi significat
obsequentissimus servus in Xto.,

Dr Alphonsus

Belleshiam,

Adm. Rev. D. Gargan,

Canonicus.

Praesidi Manutiano.

Bois GuiLLAUME,

le

12 Avril,

1895

Messieurs,
Je suis touchy, plus que je ne saurais I'exprimer, de votre aimable invitation, et
j'aurais ktk tout heureux d'y r^pondre. Je pr^vois que malheureusement je ne serai point libre,
mais retenu ici par mes devoirs k I'^poque de votre belle fete.
Je ne pourrai done m'y
unir que de pens^e et devant
ferai trfes fid^lement et

j'ai

Dieu,

le

priant

de vous b^nir

;

veuillez

croire

que

je

le

de grand coeur.

Je vous prie. Messieurs, d'agrder I'expression des respectueux sentiments avec lesquels
I'honneur d'etre
Tout k vous en N. S.

Ct. Fouard.
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My Dear

S$

Claughton-on-Brock,
Garstang, 30/A April, 1895.
President,

would prevent me from accepting your kind
I have no claim to the distinction
invitation to assist at your grand Centenary celebration.
of receiving the invitation, but that of endeavouring to throw light on the dark portions
Nothing- but persistent bad health

of your great Patron's life.
If what
have indeed scored a success.

I

have done has been appreciated at Maynooth,
I

am'your humble

I

servant,

Rob. Gradwell.

Paris, S^minaire S. Sulpice,
le

I

Juin, 1895.

Messieurs les Secr^itaires,

Au retour d'un voyage en Afrique je trouve I'invitation que vous m'avez fait I'honneur
de m'adresser pour assister aux fetes du Centenaire de la fondation de votre cdl^bre College
de S. Patrice k Maynooth.
J'en suis extremement touchy et je vous prie d'agr^er toute
I'expression de

ma

gratitude.

J'aurai n^anmoins le regret de ne pouvoir assister k votre Centenaire, parcequ'il se
c^l^brera au moment meme ou auront lieu ici nos examens de fin d'annde scolaire et que,

pendant ce temps, il m'est impossible de m'absenter.
Notre Supdrieur gdn^ral, retenu par la meme raison,

me

charge de vous rdit^rer son

regret de ne pouvoir prendre part k vos fetes.
Eloignds de corps, nous serons du moins presents d'esprit, et nous prierons Dieu de
tout notre coeur de bdnir de plus en plus le College de S. Patrice, qui a rendu tant de services

k

la

ch^re Eglise d'Irlande.
Veuillez agr^er. Messieurs

les

Secretaires,

tous

mes hommages respectueux

et

devours en N. S.
F.

M. ViGOUROUX.

Directeur au Seminaire S. Sulpice.

Ecole Albert-le-Grand,
Arcueil,

le

16 Mat, 1895.

Messieurs,
J'ai

iti tr^s flatty de I'invitation que vous m'avez adress^e pour assister

aux

fetes

A mon grand regret, je ne pourrai
College de Maynooth.
m'associer qu'en esprit et de loin k ces fetes.
De graves occupations, k cette ^poque de
I'annde me retiennent au milieu de la jeunesse confine k mes soins.
du Centenaire de votre

illustre

Veuillez, je vous prie, agrder avec mes regrets I'hommage de ma reconnaissance et
de mes sentiments de haute consideration.
Fr. H. Didon,
Prieur de I'Ecole Albert-le-Grand,
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OPTIME PRAESES.
Maximas Tibi ago gratias pro tua et Magistrorum mihi pergrata vocatione ad
celebrandum centesimum Natalem Collegii Sancti Patricii apud Manutiam. Cura animarum
in Engadina mihi commissa me impediet quominus iter Hiberniam versus arnpiam.

Ego absens quidem corpore, praesens autem spiritu, die vigesima sexta
et prosperitate istius illustris Collegii, pro salute amieorum
conservatione
Junii preces pro
Vale.
ibi commorantium, coram Deo toto cordo efFundam.
Nihilominus

Amicus

tuus,

T. B. Navello, D.D.,
Niciae {in Gallia).

Die decimaquarta Maii mdcccxcv.

PRAESIDI MAGISTRISQUE SANCTI PATRICII COLLEGII AD MANUTIAM

SALVATOR
S.

mihi

Per

saecularis causi

gratum
vii.,

vi.

,

fuit,

v.

quod

ad

M.
P.

BRANDI,

S.J.

D.

solemnia

quae

me

calendas Julias instaurantur,

istius

Celebris

collegii

natalis

perhonorifice ultro invitaveritis.

Est cur vobis gratias agam habeamque maximas, eo vel magis, quod id honoris non tarn
mihi collatum quam sodalibus scriptoribus quos inter dego, impertitum putaverim.
Interesse vestris feriis per otium haud mihi licet
verum, sin minus corpore, animo
;

certe

quidem adero, gestiens plausibus aeque gloriae patriae Hiberniae

et Ecclesiae decori.

Salvator M. Brandi,

Ex

S.J.

Collegio Scriptorum La Civilta Cattolica,
Romae xiv Kal. Julias 1895.

Wimbledon College,
Wimbledon,

2,nd

May,

1895.

Rev. and Dear Fathers,
I
hope you will forgive my delay in responding to your kind invitation, but I have
been away from home recruiting after an attack of influenza. I return my most sincere
and hearty thanks to the Very Rev. the President and yourselves for your kindness in inviting
me, but I am very sorry that my duties as Superior of this College do not allow of my being

present on the auspicious occasion. Allow me to assure you of my earnest hopes and prayers
that the celebration may bring a long course of future prosperity to your great College, and
that

it

may

continue to send forth faithful labourers without number to labour in God's

vineyard.
I

have the honour to remain.

Yours sincerely and

respectfully in Christ,

R. F. Clarke, SJ.

letter from the canadian minister of marine.
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Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Canada.
Ottawa,

My

I'Tfth

January, i8g6.

Lord,
In these

first

College of Maynooth,

days of the
I

initial year of the second century of the world-famed
desirous of offering for your acceptance the several volumes
the Transactions of our youthful Royal Society of Canada, as

am

(twelve in number) of
a slight mark of my appreciation of

immense and invaluable

the

services

rendered to

A Canadian of Irish parentage, it is
Faith and Fatherland by your venerable Institution.
but natural that, like unto all true men of our race, I should feel a deep and abiding interest
in the continued welfare of the grand old Mother of so many distinguished ecclesiastics
at

home and abroad.

I

may add

that

have also taken the liberty of causing the name

I

College to be inscribed on the Distribution List of the Society, so that hereafter
the Transactions will be forwarded direct as they appear.
Further, in view of the fight on Educational matters which is so apparently imminent
of the

on your side (we are having
as the Province of Manitoba

it

is

just

now

in

concerned),

a very pointed

have caused

I

my

way

in

our

own

country so far
and forward

Secretary to collect

and the Regulations, &c., touching the School
our
Dominion
and also in Newfoundland. This, in
Provinces
of
the various

to your address the Acts of the Legislatures

Systems

in

order that they may be of ready access to their Lordships the Archbishops and Bishops of
Ireland, should they wish to consult our various Provincial Systems of Education.
As you will, no doubt, have seen in the newspapers, we are presently in the throes
of a crucial political crisis

;

this fact

will

you

please accept as

my

apology for not writing

at greater length.
I

am,

my

Lord,

Yours very

sincerely.

John Costigan.
Right Reverend Robert Browne, D.D.,
President, Royal College St. Patrick of Maynooth,
Maynooth, Ireland.

CHAPTER

IV.

PROGRAMME OF CELEBRATIONS.
HE

assiduous and devoted labours of the various Sub-Committees

resulted in the production of an admirable

Programme

for the

Centenary Celebrations, which was afterwards carried out with

The

complete success.

have seen, given up, as

it

would be impossible

the time at the disposal of the authorities.

might be discussed

idea of a Catholic Congress was, as

at the Congress,

compress the proceedings within

to

Yet the outline of the

of great value,

is

we

and

will,

we

subjects,

which

hope, be utilized

on some future occasion either by the Maynooth Union or some similar body, who,
under the guidance of the Bishops, might well be entrusted with the duty of
If these things can be done, and
convening and conducting such an assembly.

done successfully and
the

in

copies of

following

is

the

official

which were supplied

satisfaction

:

to

—The

in

is

surely no reason

why

Ireland.

Programme

the Visitors,

of
to

the
their

—
FIRST DAY:

I.

other countries, there

same thing cannot be accomplished

The
and

fruitfully

TUESDAY,

25th

Centenary

Celebrations,

very great convenience

fUNE.

Celebration begins with Pontifical Vespers at 3.30 p.m.

The Archbishop of Dublin, attended by
and Vaughan will preside.
Vespers

will

his Chapter, will officiate,

and Cardinals Logue

be followed by Benediction with the Most Holy Sacrament,

THE FIRST DAVS PROGRAMME.
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The Vespers, which will be those of the day, will be sung according to the Antiphonarium
Romanum, with a Magnificat by Palestrina, arranged for four male voices.
At Benediction the College Choir

will sing

O

Sacrum Convivium,

in four parts,

by Haller.

ORDER OF THE CEREMONIES.
All,

except the Cardinals, Prelates, and Chapter, vest in surplice in St. Joseph's Chapel
hall in the Front House, and proceed in processional order

—

and the neighbouring

The
The

— to

the Church, and take their place in Choir.
Procession starts at 3.20 p.m.

seniores priores

—

Cardinals, Prelates, and Chapter, assemble in the Community Sitting-room the
Cardinals in cappa ; the Archbishop of Dublin, in cappa
the other Prelates,
;

the Canons, in surplice over rochet. They leave for the Church,
when the Clergy have entered, in the following order
juniores priores ;
(i) Prelates
with
the
on
their
left
seniores
Ordinary
(2) Cardinals,
(3) Chapter
priores.
mantelletta

in

;

:

—

—

—

;

The

Prelates take their places in Choir
side

the Cardinals occupy thrones at the Gospel
the Ordinary occupies faldstool
the Canons take places in Choir.

;

;

After the function,
(2)

{4)

II

leave

all

with

Cardinals,

the

in

the following order:

Ordinary

—
Clergy seniores priores,

—Centenary
Guests

;

on

their

left

—

(i)

Prelates

(3)

;

—-juniores

Chapter

priores;

—seniores priores

;

Banquet at 5.30 p.m.

will

have no

difficulty in finding their places,

they have been assigned and their number.
Admission.

The even numbers are
The letters indicating

all

they note the Table to which
will find on the Card of

if

These they

on one side of each Table

;

the

odd numbers on the

other.

the Tables (compare plan on Card of Admission) will be posted
up prominently, so that they can be easily observed on entering.
By kind permission of Colonel F. Howard, A.D.C., and Officers, the String Band of
the Second Batt. Rifle Brigade will perform the following programme of Music

....-'-------....---.
'-.-----.......-....---.....-'--------

Grand March from
Overture to

'

'

Tannhauser

'

Athalie

Valse Viennoise
Selection from

'

Lohengrin

Largo
Zwei Ungarische Tanze
Selection from
Faust
'

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Henry V.'-

-

-

-

-

-

-

'

Incidental Music to

'

Valse—' Blue Danube
Gavotte

III.

—

'

-

'

Le Secret

— Experimental

Lecture at 8 p.m.

on

the

Production

:

—

Wagner.
Mendelssohn.
Ceibulka.

Wagner.
Handel.

Brahms.
Gounod.
Potts.

Strauss.

Gautier.

and Transmission of Electric

Energy, by Dr. Lennon, Professor of Natural Philosophy, in his Lecture Hall.
About 150 can be accommodated in this Hall. For other visitors a Concert is
provided in the Aula Maxima,
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IV.

—Concert

Aula Maxima at 8
Band of the

in the

Orchestra — String

Oberon
Centenary Chorus
'

Overture to

...

*

p.m.

-

-

green,

Plucked from the bosom of wild-wooded Eri,
To crown her to-day
Whose fruit hath been
Bliss to the wretched and strength to the weary.

V.

Thou, Spartan mother, girdest on
The swords thy sons must wield.

And

rather than they recreant turn,
Thou'dst see them strew the battle-field.

garlands,

Children of faith-loving Eri
Bless her from far lands
Exiles of pain-stricken Eri
Crown her and bless her,

Through years of patient discipline
They hear thy quiet voice
Take all thy lore with humble hearts.

;

;

;

And in thy tending love rejoice,
Then leave thee as the Spartan left.
With tears of gratitude.
And hearts right trustful in the store

Praise her, confess her,
Fairest of queens of the queen-hallowed Eri.
III.

Of deathless truth thy

century of years

Have murmured in her ears
The praise we echo here to-day
Her sorrows and her fears
Have fallen with her tears
The eyes wear laughter now, and she

And
is

But on a day like this, no thought
Of sorrow weighs the heart.
The chorus of success doth drown

The

With Him

to whisper near.
she ever fear

This

is

The

To win the wayward sheep to Him again ?
The pride of science bends to her,
The grace of art but lends to her
True shapes of beauty when false forms are dying out.
-

-

.

Song from

Lohengrin

'

Scan

feeble chirp of failure's smart.

our mother's triumph-day
car of glory rings

;

;

her present trophies now.
guess the spoil the future brings.

all

And

W.

A.

Byrnb, Theological Student.

Herr Werner.

-

'

Wagner.

Lohengrin
Solo Tenor- -Mr. E. Kerr.

—

injure him deceit its magic loses
His look alone can loose from deadly night

To

In far-off lands which you shall visit never,
The Castle-walls of Monsalvat are seen,
'Midmost a temple gleams there bright for ever.
So glorious nought on earth hath ever been.

:

!

And when to distant shores on holy mission
As virtue's true defender he is sent.
no mortal's vision
If, as its Knight he meet
His sacred power from him can ne'er be

—

kept all pow'r possessing
A glorious treasure richer far than gold
That men all-pure may guard it as a blessing,
'Twas brought to earth by angel-bands untold.
is

their sorrows at thy feet.

gay.

Oh, see how fair she looks.
Like Ruth amid the stooks,
A miracle of God to men.

Herein a vase

tell

For solace which the world denies.

IV.

Prelude and Grail

imbued.

after years, if chance allows.
They come to bless thine eyes.

—

Violin Solo

lips

And

;

How can

the withered neck of

Doubt

II.

A

Weber.

-

-J. Van Craen.

Bring laurel and bay

Crown her with

T. Connor.

-

The sword of truth she grasps.
The book of God she clasps.
Her foot stands shadowed in

1.

And shamrocks

— Mr.

Conductor

Rifle Brigade.

rent.

The Grail is in its essence pure and holy.
And from all common eyes must be conceal'd
To doubt its strength is arrogance and folly.
Depart he must were but his name reveal'd

;

:

!

And once a

year a dove from Heav'n down-winging.
Its wondrous strength with fresh'ning pow'r renews
'Tis called the Grail, the purest faith-gift bringing

Through every Knight

He whom

its

virtue to diffuse.

servant chooses
Is ever arm'd with more than mortal might
the Grail to be

its

;

Now

hark

The

My

how

I

I

requite forbidden question

commanded, and I hither came.
Percival, the crown now weareth

;

Grail

father,

His Knight

am

,

Translated

;

my name
by W, A. Byrnb,

and Lohengrin

THE PROGRAMME OF THE CONCERT.
Clarinet Solo

Im

'

'

'

-

Kroepsch.

The Lost Chord

Mr.

Tenor Solo

'

tiefen Keller

Mr. T. Connor.

,

Baritone Solo
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J.

The Star

'

-

Sir A. Sullivan.

-

Stephen Adams.

R. Leahy.
'

of Bethlehem

-

Rev. H. Lube, C.C.
I.

It

was the eve
white,
beside

snow

lay deep

and

window, and look'd into the night,
heard the church bells ringing, I saw the bright

I sat
I

of Christmas, the

their sorrow,

And weary

children turned in their sleep and

smil'd

my

stars shine.

And

Sad hearts forget
and mild.

childhood came again to me, with

all

its

little

While many a homeless wanderer uplifted patient eyes,
Seeming to see a home at last beyond those starry skies,

dreams
III.

I listen'd to the bells,

and watch'd the

skies

afar.

Out

And

of the East majestical, there rose one radiant star
ev'ry other star grew pale before that heavenly
;

And then methought earth faded, I rose as borne on
wings,
Beyond the waste of ruined lives, the press of human
things

Above the

glow.
It

seem'd to bid
but go.

me

follow,

and

I

could not choose

From

and shadow, above the want and woe,

My old self and its darkness seemed left on earth below.

street to street it led me, by many a mansion fair.
shone through dingy casement on many a garret
bare;
From highway on to highway, thro' alleys dark and

It flash'd

It

cold,
it

;

toil

And onward, upward shone
to me

II.

And where

shone the darkness was flooded

all

upon the golden

gate,

it

seem'd

and o'er the crystal

the gate roU'd backward, I stood where
angels trod
It was the Star! the Star of Bethlehem had led me

And then

with

to

up

—

God.
F. E.

Three Glees

Weaiherly.

—

The Hunter's Farewell

'

Mendelssohn,

-

We

Who
I

the star, until

sea;

gold.

'

soft

;

divine.

Then, as

rough hearts grew

aloft thy head did raise,
Forest green, the mountains crowning
Glad in heart, thy beauty owning,
will sing thy Maker's praise.
Fare thee well, fare thee well.
Fare thee well, thou forest old.

must seek our home below,
Leave the deer in peace reposing.
Ere for us the chase is closing.

?

What beneath

Once again our horns we blow.
Fare thee

thy shade

well, &c.

we swore

In the distant world shall bind us,
True to thee each year shall find us.
Faithful children ever more.

Fare thee
'

Hark

!

above us

Kreutzer.

'

Hark above us on the mountain.
Sad and solemn tolls the bell.
!

While a joyous herdboy wanders.
Singing gaily through the dell.
the train the steep ascending.
Chant the chorus loud and clear.

Now

well, &c.

Hush'd the shepherd's song of gladness.
As the sound comes o'er his ear.
To their grave upon the mountain
All in turn consign'd must be.
Joyous herdboy, joyous herdboy

Soon that

bell shall toll for thee.
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'

The Merry Wayfarer

All those

whom Heaven

'

-

Mendelssohn.

would highly favour

Why

Are sent to scan the world around,
Those wonders which through bounteous Nature
In forest rock and plain abound.
The brooks are from the mountain springing,

The

-

-

Him

In

And
-

I

not like them be singing.
soul in Nature's praise

alone

am

I

?

confiding.

Who forest, brook, and plain sustains.
Who countless orbs of Heaven is guiding.

larks their joyous carol raise,

Marche Romaine

should

With heart and

still

for all the best ordains.

-

Gounod.

SECOND DAY:

WEDNESDAY.

-Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving (De

S. S.

26th

Trtnttate)

at

JUNE.
lo a.m.

The Mass will be sung by the Archbishop of Dublin, who will be attended by his Chapter.
The preacher on the occasion will be the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop of Elphin,
who was till recently Professor of English Language and Literature in the College.
The Sermon will be preached immediately after the Mass.
Church

All enter the

the Front

House

the order described for Vespers, the Procession starting from

in

at 9.50 a.m.

PROGRAMME OF MUSIC.
Introit

Gloria (No.

2)

Gradual

Gregorian

Credo (No.

3)

Communio
Kyrie
Sanctus

Missa 'Assumpta

Benedictus

For four male voices and organ

est.'

Haller.

Agnus
Offertory Piece

-

Exultate

Deo

Arranged

for five

male voices

Palestrina.

Sumite psalmum et date tympanum, psalterium
adjutori nostro, jubilate Deo Jacob.
cithara.
Bnccinate in neomenia tuba, insigni die solemnitatis vestrae. (Ps. Ixxx.)

jucundum cum

The Music

be rendered by the College Choir, assisted by a large number of
priests from Dublin and other parts of the country, who have with much kindness
will

placed their services at the disposal of the

n.

— Procession

of the

ollege.

Most Holy Sacrament, immediately

with Benediction and Te

Deum

in

the open

air.

ORDER OF THE PROCESSION.

(2)

Banner of Blessed Sacrament.
Cross-bearer and Acolytes.

(3)

Students and CXergy—juniores priores.

(i)

after

the

Mass and Sermon,

THE SECOND DAY'S PROGRAMME.
(4)

Monsignori who are not Domestic Prelates.

(5)

Domestic Prelates.

(6)

Abbots.

(7)

Chapter.

(8)

Crosier-bearer.

(9)

Two

93

Thurifers and two Flower-bearers.

(10)

Archbishop between Deacon and Subdeacon, with
bearers on each side of the canopy.

(11)

Book-bearer, Train-bearer, Mitre-bearer.

torch-bearers

and lantern-

(12) Cardinals.
(13)

—seniores

Bishops
After

the

priores.

Benediction

at

a

temporary Altar under the President's window,

return to the Church, where Benediction
all leave as on
Tuesday.

is

again given.

all

After the function

PROGRAMME OF MUSIC.
Pange Lingua
Sacris Solemniis

1

D
,.
Fanis
Angelicus

y

•

»

f

Benedictus
,,

-

.

.

-

-

-

>

Magnificat

-

.

Four male voices-

_

_

_

-

Odd

Even verses 8th Tone.

verses Falso Bordone

-

j

Te Deum

-

-

O

-

-

-

-

Sacrum Convivium

Tantum Ergo

)

Laudate

\

>•

—Lunch

-

1

.^

III.

.

Gregorian

'

Modus Simplex

'

(Gregorian)

Eight male voices
-

^

Gregorian
^

-

...

-

-

-

-

-

.

—
Haller.

—
—
Haller.

—

at 2 p.m. in Marquee.

IV.—-Academic Meeting

in

the

Aula Maxima

at

3.30 p.m.

After the Papal Brief, graciously sent by special messenger, has been read, the Prelates
and Priests of the Irish Church assembled within the walls of the College, where

so

of them have been educated, will take occasion to proclaim once more
tlie
world their devoted loyalty to the Holy See. His Eminence the

many

before

Cardinal Archbishop of Armagh, the Bishop of Galway, and the Bishop of
Waterford, will speak on the occasion.
The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert, author of the Centenary
His Grace the
History, will deliver a lecture on the History of the College.

Archbishop of Cashel and others

will also speak.

^
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from the Cong-regation de Propaganda Fide will be read, and should time
permit, some of the many other addresses and letters of congratulations received
from educational institutions or distinguished individuals will be also read or

letter

acknowledged.

V.

— Centenary

Banquet at 6 p.m., with Toasts. As the Dining Hall cannot be made to
accommodate more than 350 guests, it has been found necessary to restrict the
number of invitations, and to require the Cards of Admission to be presented at
the door. The arrangement of Tables and Numbers will be the same as on
Tuesday.

PROGRAMME OF

--....
.....
'.....
.-----..
.....
........
Band

(String

Marche Hongroise

Characteristic Piece

—

—

'

'

In the Chapel

of the Rifle Brigade.)

Eilenherg.

'

'

Ganne.

'

Selection

Serenade

—

'

Songe d'Amour apres le Bal
Selection from Little Christopher Columbus
.
Wiener Mad'ln
Valse
The Pilgrim's Song of Hope
Minute
Intermezzo

'

'

VI.

BerlioB.

-

La Mousone
from I Lombard!

Mazurka

—

MUSIC.

'

'

Verdi.

Schubert.

-

'

-

-

.

.

Csibulka.
Caryll.

.

Ziehrer.
Batiste.

Boccherini.

— Park-Concert,
place

in

The
Fireworks and Illuminations, at 10 p.m.
the College Park, and will be supplied by Brock

Fireworks

&

will

take

London.

Co., of

PROGRAMME OF MUSIC.
(Military

March

—

'

Sieges Hymnus
Invitation k La Valse
Selection from

'

Prince Albrecht of Prussia.
Weber.

'

Fra Diavolo

—

'

-

'

Caryll.

'

the

'

Pope

Wagner.

Lohengrin

the

for

Gounod.

'

Fireworks, the Visitors will proceed to the
Brock & Co.
artistically illuminated by Messrs.

After

Wagner.
Auber.

'

'

Divertissement from

Mascagni.

'

'

The Shop Girl
Nazareth
Song (Euphonium Solo)
Selection from

'

Cavalleria Rusticana

Song and Chorus from Tannhauser

—

Rifle Brigade.)

'

'

Overture

Band of the

will

be sung.

Front House, which
Before

'

leaving

will

be

The Song

THE THIRD DAY'S PROGRAMME.

THIRD DAY:
I.

THURSDAY.

27th

95

fUNE.

— Pontifical

High Mass at lo a.m. for the living and deceased Benefactors of the College,
followed by Te Deum. The Mass (de die) will be sung by His Grace the Archbishop
of Tuam, in presence of the Cardinals.

The order of

the Ceremonies

the

is

same as on

the

preceding day

the

;

Procession

starting at 9.50 a.m.

The Music on

this

and

priests,

a

occasion will be sung by the College Choir, assisted by a few
about 30 boys from Richmond-street and St. Mary's

choir of

Christian Schools,

The Programme

Dublin.

is

as follows

:

—

Introit

Gradual

Gregorian

Communio
Kyrie
Gloria

Sanctus

-

Missa

'

For

Qual Donna.'

five

mixed voices

-

Orlando di Lasso.

Benedictus

Agnus
For

Offertory Piece

Confirma hoc Deus, quod operatus es

II.

-

—Academic
In

'

Meeting at 12.15

mixed voices

in nobis,

efferent reges

Te Deum

five

a temple sancto tuo, quod est in Jerusalem,

munera.

AUeluja.

Modus simplex

v.Vi..

in

the

Palestnna.
tibi

(Ps. Ixvii.)

'

(Gregorian)

-

Aula Maxima.

response to numerous suggestions, it is proposed to discuss at this Meeting the
utility of establishing a Maynooth Society of Past Students and friends of the
College.

To

furnish a basis of discussion, a Paper will be read by a
Staff

Many

ni.

IV.

priests

— Lunch

at

—Students'

Member

of the College

on the advantages which such a Society may be supposed to produce.
have signified their intention of taking part

2.30 p.m. in Marqude.

Banquet

at

6 p.m.

in the discussion,
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ARRANGEMENT OF GUESTS AT TUESDAY'S BANQUET.

ARRANGEMENT OF QUESTS—FIRST DAY.

Dr.

O'Dwyer

97

3

Dr. M'Gennis

4

5

Dr. Whiteside

6

7

Dr.

2

Dr. M'Donnell

Dr. O'Donnell

Browne

8

9

Monsignor Mercier

10

II

Vic. Cap.,

Dr. O'Dea

12

13

Father Prendergast,

Dr.

Conmy

Down
Phil.

Canon Moyes
Dean Stanton
Canon Arthur Ryan

Monsignor Kelly

14

Father Gaffney, V.G.
Father Hewson

16

17

18

19

Father Boyle, CM.
Dr. O'Reilly

20

21

22

23

Dr. Barry
Father J. Foley

Canon M. Dunne

24
26

25

Dr. Esser

27

28

29

Deputy from Salamanca, Irish College
Deputy from Tongerloo

Father O'Hagan, Tullylish
Father Conmee, S.J.

30

31

32

33

Father Flynn, Waterford

34

35

Canon Murray

36

37

Father Bodkin, CM.
Father Finlay, S.J.

Father Powderly
Canon Parker

38

39

Canon O'Hanlon

Father Synott
Father Gaughran

15

Father Pinnington, S.J.
Father Andrew Murphy

40

a

41

Father James Ryan

Father O'Dwyer, Solohead
Father Boylan

42

bl

43

44

45

Father Sutton, S.J.

o
<

Father O'Hea, Croom
Father Farnan, Moville

46

I-

47

Canon Meegan

Father B. Murphy, Armagh

48

49

Dillon

50

51

Father Fogarty, Rathmines
Father M. Kenny

Canon

Woods

52

53

Father Feehan

Father M'Hale

54

55

Canon Carbery

56

57

Father Murray, Ardagh
Father Lynch, Manchester

Father Crowe, Clare Castle
Father HefFernan

58
60

59

Canon Horris

61

Father

Father Morris

62

63

Canon Quin

Father O'Neil, Derry
Father Walsh, Saggart
Father Sloane

64
66

65

Father Kenrick

67

68

69

Father M'Grath, Dromore
Deputy from Tongerloo

M 'Alpine

70

71

Father M'Elhatton

Father O'Sullivan

72

73

Father M'Ginley
Father Ryan, Kilcock

74

75

76

77

Father Ryan, Hule
Father Daly, Meath
Father Brosnan, CM.

Father Henry, S.J.
Father J. Dunne

78
80

79

Father Flynn, Navan

81

Father Kirwan

Father M'Donnell

82

83

Father Hackett

85

Father Kearney

Father

Father

Father Leonard

84

Mangan

H

98
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Dr.

Dr. M'Givern

Dr. Lyster

2

3

Brownlow

4
6

5

Dr. Maguire

7

Dr. Coffey
Dr. Owens

Dr. M'Redinond
Dr. Sheehan

8

Dr. Clancy

10

1 1

Monsignor Nugent
Monsignor Kennedy

12

13

14
16

15

Monsignor Byrne
Deputy from Maredsous

17

Dean Monaghan

Dean

Kelly

9

Dr. Beardwood

Archdeacpn Jones

18

19

Monsignor Twomey

Canon Lalor

20

21

Father O'Meara, V.G.

Father Madden, V.G.
Archdeacon O'SuIlivan

22

23

Dr. Murphy, V.G.

25

Canon Howley

Father O'Hea

24
26

27

Father O'Hara, Crossmolina

Father O'Callaghan, Linnew

28

29

Canon M'Loughlin

30

31

Father O'Neil, Warrenpoint
Father Ebenrecht

32

33

34

35

Canon Murphy, Queenstown
Canon Kelly, Athlone
Canon Furlong, Piercestown
Canon Donovan

Father Cullen, S.J.
Canon O'Neil, Dublin

36

37

Dr. O'Leary, Oscott

38

39

Father M'Carthy, Tramore

40

Father Kelly, Ardara
Dr. Sheehy, Waterford

42

Canon Fricker
Dr. M'Grath

46
48

49

Father Crowe, Kilfenora
Father M'Loughlin, Dromore

50
52

Canon Connolly

54

Father Pierce O'Donnell

44

O
u
a
<

41

Father Delaney, S.J.
Dr. E. O'Brien

43

Canon

45

Father Petit

47

51

Father M'Carthy, Barryroe
Father Prendergast, N.J.
Father Fennelly

53

Father Baxter

55

Father Gallery, S.J.

O'Neill, Clones

56

57

Canon Keon

Father Kirby
Father Downing

58
60

59
61

Father Kelly, Cootehill

62

63

Father Gately
Father Hughes, Coatbridge
Father Murphy, Westland-row

Dr. Daly, Raphoe

64
66

65

Father Foran

67

Father Dempsey

Father Gormally
Father Leahy

68

69

70

71

Father Clarke, Killala
Father Meade, Kileleen

Father Donegan
Father T. Byrne

72

73

F"ather Barry, Philadelphia

74

75

Father Hughes, Elphin
Father M'Gee

76

77

Father Kelly, Clonmellon
Father Casey, Elphin

78

79

Father Hegarty
Father Ryan

80

81

82

83

Father M'Gurrin

84
86

85

Father Doherty, Clogher
Father O'Loan

87

Father O'Halloran

Father Crean

Father Kennedy

Father M'Carthy, Cork
Father Walsh, V. P.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE GUESTS—FIRST DAY.
Dr. Brownrigg
Dr. O'Doherty

3

2

5

Dr. Hoare

7

4
6

Dr. Bilsborrow

9

8

Dr. Donnelly

11

ID

Monsignor Murphy
Dean White

13

12

Monsignor Carr

15

14

Dean Birmingham
Dr. MacCready
Deputy from Georgetown
Monsignor M'Gurk
Monsignor Walsh

Monsignor M'Fadden
Canon Chisholm
Father

16

Dr. O'Callaghan
Rector of Propaganda
Dr. Ludden

Dr. Healy
Dr. Scannell

ig

18

21

20

Cahill

23

22

Dr. Malone

25
27

24
26

Archdeacon Smollin

M'Menamin

Monsignor Plunkett
Canon M'Shinkwin

M 'Glynn,

Stranorlar

Canon
Father

17

Father O'Leary, Clonakilty
Deputy from Philadelphia Seminary

29

28

31

30

Monsignor Fitzpatrick

99

Canon M'Manus

Father O'Hagan, Strabane
Father P. M'Carthy

33

32

Father O'Donoghue, Ardfert

35

34

Deputy Maredsous

37

36

Father Ring, O.M.I.
Father Brennan, S.J.

39

38

Dr. Kilkenny
Father Moore, O.P.

41

40

Canon Ryan, Murroe

Father Lee

43

O

42

Father M'Cartan, Tarne

Father Molyneux
Father Cullen, Carlow

45

bJ
-I

44

Father Lynch, Blarney

47

46

Canon Holohan

Father Corcoran, Ardagh
Deputy of Bishop Scanlan

49

00
<t
I-

Father Rafferty

48

Father Coghlan, Clonfert

51

50

Canon Flanagan

53

52

Father Walsh, Skerries
Canon Conlan

55

54

Father Kelly, S.J.
Father Sheehy, Aglish

57

56

Canon Germaine

Father Sheridan

59

58

Canon Hunt
Father Crowley, San Francisco
Father O'Gorman

61

60

Father H. Murphy
Father M' Donald, San Francisco

63

62

65

Father Fanning, S.J.
Father Maguire, Celbridge

67

64
66

69

68

71

70

73

72

75

74

Father Hurley
Father Manning

77

76

Father Lube

Father Mannion

79

Father Hennessy
Father Byrne, S.J.

81

78
80

Mr. Leahy
Father Dowling

83

82

Father Liston

Father Mulcahy
Deputy from Salamanca

85

84
86

Father

Herr Werner
Father Daly, New York
Father M'Guire, Ardagh
Father DufF

87

88

Father Lyons
Father Hughes, Meath

Father Mathews
Father Canning
Father Gallagher

M'Gough

Father Fagan
Mr. Van Craen

lOO
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ARRANGEMENT OF GUESTS AT WEDNESDAY'S BANQUET.

ARRANGEMENT OF GUESTS— SECOND
Dr.

DAY.

lOI

O'Dwyer

2

3

Dr. M'Donnell
Dr. O'Donnell

4

5

Dr. Brownrigg
Dr. Bilsborrow

7

Dr. Whiteside

Dr. Sheehan

8

9

Dr. Healy
Dr. Donnelly

10

II

Dr. Coffey
Dr. M'Givern

12

13

Dr.

Monsignor Mercier
Canon Moyes

14
16

15

Dr. Hoare
Dr. Scannell

Vice-President

18

19

Monsig-nor Kelly
Father Prendergast, Philadelphia

20

21

22

Monsignor M'Fadden

24
26
28

23
25
27
29

30

31

32
34

33
35
37

Dr. E. O'Brien

Dean Birmingham
Father Moore, CM.
Father GaflFney, V.G.
Father M'Glynn

Canon Meagher
Father Beahan, V. F.
Father E. W. Burke

Canon M'Manus
Canon Arthur Ryan
Dr. Barry
Father P. Foley
Dr. Esser
Deputy from Salamanca
Father Whitley, S.J.
Father Hewson

Canon Shortall
Canon Dillon, Louth
Canon Hoey
Father Hill

Canon Kearney
Canon Cahill
Father Brady, Cootehill
Father O'Hagan, Tullylish

6

40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54

56
58

60
62
64
66
68

Father Andrew Murphy
Canon Morrissey

Canon Reddy

82

Father Flavin, Clonmel

84
86
88

O'Neill, Clontarf

Canon M'Gee

Canon M'Cartan
Canon Carbery
Canon M'Kenna, Dromore
Father Browne
Father Gallagher
Father Downes
Father Dowling
Father O'Gorman
Father Colohan
Father Victory
Father Fennelly

17

36
38

70
72
74
76
78
80

Canon

.

39
41

43
45
47
49

Beardwood

Deputy from Georgetown Un.
Deputy from Maredsous
Monsignor Murphy
Father Condon, O. P.

Dean

Kelly

Father Fahey, V.G.
Father Devitt, S.J.
Father Gaughran, V.G.
Father O'Leary, V.F., Clonakilty
Father O'Meara, V.G.

Canon Coyne
Archdeacon Murphy
Canon Shinkwin
Dr. Shanahan, V.G.
Dr. Nixon

m

51

Father Griffiths
Mr. Carton

111

53

Prior Glynn

55

Deputy from Seminary, Phil.
Father Lyons, O.P.
Father Carrigy, CM.
Canon Dunne, Ferns
Canon Connolly, Dublin
Father M'Kenna, V.F., Derry
Father Sheehan, V.G.

_i

m
<

57
59
61

63
65
67
69

79

Canon
Canon
Canon
Canon
Canon
Canon

81

Father Corcoran

83
85
87
89

Canon M'Geeney

71

73
75
77

90
92
94
96
98

91

100

loi

93
95
97
99

102

103

104
106

105

Conlon

Hanly
Flanagan
Furlong
Gibbons
Hegarty

Father Raftice
Father M'Faul

Canon Keon
Canon Quin
Canon M'Neece
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father

Dillon, Kilkenny

Harte, V.F.

Aylward
Carroll, Croom
P. A. M'Donagh

Flynn,

CM
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Dr. O'Callaghan
Rector of Propaganda
Dr. Brownlow
Dr. O'Doherty
Dr. M'Gennis
Dr. Conmy
Dr. Owens
Deputy from
Monsignor Carr

Monsignor M'Cartan
Father Murphy, O.S.A.
Dean White

Canon O'Mahony
Canon Murphy, Queenstown
Father Hardy, CM.
Father Lynch, Manchester

Canon Lynskey
Father Henry
Father O'Keane, V.F., Eskey
Father M' Donald
Father Fortune
Father O'Neill, C.P.
Father Petit
Canon Lalor

Canon O'Farrell
Canon O'Hanlon
Father Kelly, Ballyshannon
Canon Ryan, Galbally

Canon Cody
Canon

Kelly, V.F., Athlone
Father Cunningham, V.F.
Father Farrelly
Father Carrick, V.F.
Father M'Donnell, V.G., Clonmel
Father Connor, Bailieborough
Father D. Fogarty
Father Morrin

Canon Donovan
Father Coyne
Canon Germaine

12

13

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

14
16

15

Vic. Capitular

17

Monsignor Walsh

18

19

20

21

22

23

Father Keating, S.J.
Father Cleary, O.S.F.
Dean Stanton

24
26
28

25

Dr. Murphy, Kildare

27

30
32
34
36
38

31

40

41

42

43
45
47

Father Botrel, CSS. P.
Dr. Malone, V.G.
Father Hughes, Coatbridge
Canon Fortune
Father O'Leary, V.F., C'island
Father O'Brien, V.G.
Deputy from Tongerloo
Father Mathews, O.S.F.
Rev. Brother Maxwell
Father Moran
Father Synott
Deputy from Salamanca I.
Father Madden, V.G.
Canon Fricker
Dr. Kilkenny
Father Phelan, Birr
Father M'Fadden, Gweedore

2

3

4

5

6
8

7

9

10

44
46
48
50
52

54
56
58

1 1

29
33
35
37
39

49

O
UJ
-I

m
<

51

53
55

57
59

60

61

62

63
65

64
66
68

Ludden
M' Redmond
Maguire
Browne, Cloyne
Clancy

Down

C

Canon Scully
Canon Furlong, Piercestown
Father Greaven

67

Canon O'Hara, Kiltimagh

69

Father Callery

70

71

72

73
75
77

Dr. MacCarthy
Canon Maguire
Canon Cantwell
Father Fahey, Fohenagh
Father M'Nulty
Canon Hunt

74
76
78

79

80

81

Father Quin

82

Canon Power, Emly

84
86
88

83
85
87
89

90

91

92
94

93
95
97

Father Fallon
Father Dooley
Father M'Fadden
Father Scanlan
Father Meehan
Father Hennessy
Father Quinn
Father M'Gough
Father Mulcahy
Father Atkinson
Father Lockhart

Lyster

96
98

99

100

Id

102

103

104
106

105
107

Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father

O'Connell,

Tuam

Curry
Kelly, Ennis

Cunningham, Ross
Callanan

Hassan
Dunne, Marlboro'-st.
Murphy, Westland-row
Mulhern
Kelly, Killala

Fullam

Donoghue,
I vers

Killala

ARRANGEMENT OF THE GUESTS— SECOND DAY.
3

w
Di

Monsignor Byrne
Monsignor Nugent
•Monsignor Plunkett
Father Hall

Dean Monaghan
Father Boyle,

CM.

Canon Shinkwin, Bantry
Canon Dennehy
Archdeacon Smollen

Canon Macken
Canon Loftus
Father M'Cashin
Dr. CuUigan

Surgeon Hayes
Father Ryan, Berkeley-street
Dr. M'Grath
Mr. Hague
Father Boylan, C.SS.R.
Father Pinnington, S.J.
Father John Foley
Dr. Sheehy
Father Cantwell
Father O'Leary, Ballina
Father M'Auley, Belfast

Canon M'Quaid
Father Flynn, Waterford
Father M'Namee
Father O'Donoghue, Kerry
Father Doyle
Father Lavery
Father O'Neill, Warrenpoint
Father Lyons, Tuam
Father M'Grath
Father Brady, Kilmore

Canon Ryan, Clonoulty
Canon Smyth
Father Crean
Father Daly, Ballina
Father Larkin
Father M'Hugh, Derry
Father Power, Carrick-on-Suir
Father Flavin
Father Doherty

ic
ic
ic
ic

103
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This
all

'

Detailed

'

Programme

also set out other useful

information.

the railway companies having termini in Dublin, at the request of the

Committee, granted return tickets at reduced rates to

during the Centenary week.

narrow
or a

refused to

illiberality,

meeting,

political

The Great Northern Company alone, in a spirit of
make the least concession. If it were a horse show,

or a gathering of Protestant clergymen, the managers of

make no concession whatsoever.

College they would

Maynooth

the Visitors to the College

all

would grant special terms, but

the Great Northern

Almost

the Visitors to

to

Maynooth

The Midland Company, whose

by the College, acted in a better spirit, and not only reduced their terms
but supplied special trains to and from Dublin for the convenience of the Visitors
line passes

The thanks

during the three days of the public ceremonial.

of the College are

due to the Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford Railway Company
the commendable manner in which they complied with the request of the

also very specially
for

Committee, to provide saloon carriages for the greater comfort of those travelling
their line

by

leaf of the
for

all

From

the
the

thousand

'

to

who found

guests
returns

train

arrangements were

Programme,' which was

Detailed

tickets

These

the College.

of

it

necessary

Midland

the

were taken

for

the

to

in

itself

return

Company we

set

out on the

fly

a very great convenience

to

Dublin

learn

that

Maynooth Station during

every

very
the

evening.

nearly

three days

two
of

the celebrations.
All

the Visitors,

however, did not find

Accommodation was provided in the College
Vaughan and many of the other prelates. A

it

necessary to

itself

for

his

return

to

Eminence

Dublin.
Cardinal

number found accommodation

in

them by the members of the Staff, and others were received
with a most cordial Irish welcome in the town of Maynooth itself, or in the houses
of the clergy and gentry in its immediate neighbourhood.
To many also the doors
rooms vacated

of

Clongowes

for

Wood

College and of the Oblates' House at Inchicore, were hospitably

For such as were not thus accommodated, rooms were engaged in
the Gresham Hotel, Dublin
and, as we have seen, every convenience in the way
thrown open.

;

of trains

was secured

to take

them

to

and from the College.

the Superiors should also acknowledge their indebtedness

only right that

It is

to those

who

offered or

provided carriages for the conveyance of Visitors to and from the Railway Station,

and especially

to

Lord Frederick Fitzgerald, the guardian of the young Duke of

Leinster, who, unsolicited, offered the use of the Carton carriages,

assistance in his

power

for the

convenience of the guests.

and every other

All these arrangements

PROVISION MADE FOR TRAINS AND LODGINGS.
were

most

effectively

carried

out

under

the

IO5
of

superintendence

the

Reception

Committee.

The

Visitors

Cards

were also supplied with

already observed, showing on one side the

of Admission,

number assigned

all

the seats at every table duly

guest was enabled
that

was assigned

present,

Ample

to see at a glance his

of well-trained
the College.
of the guests,

was

at the table,

also

waiters from

his

place

made

for

own

table in the Refectory,

without

proper

whose good humour was never

celebrations.

way every

and the place

number

so that, notwithstanding the large
difficulty

and

attendance,

as

Dublin were brought

—
appetites a very

the tables

all

In this

allocated.

in

to

Everything was done swiftly and smoothly

gratification of their

of such

him

to

every one found
provision

numbered and

and on

to each guest,

the other a plan of the College Refectory, or great Dining Hall, with

and

we have

as

ruffled

aid

without

a

regular

confusion.
battalion

the ordinary staff of

to the great satisfaction

by any undue delay

in the

important point in the successful management

CHAPTER

V.

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
time

the

for

the

celebration

of

the

Centenary

drew

near,

eloquent and sympathetic notices of the approaching
Festival appeared in the literary journals and in the daily

several

Press

American

Catholic

both

Quarterly

at

Review,

home and
on

the

opens with the following eloquent paragraph
In
will

the last

abroad.

An

able

article

Centenary of Maynooth

in

the

College,

:—

week of the month of June, 1895, the National College of Maynooth
For a hundred years of divine favour and
its foundation.

celebrate the Centenary of

protection the Bishops, clergy, and laity of Ireland, united as they have ever been in the
holy bonds of faith, will offer to God the homage of their gratitude and invoke at the
same time His all-powerful aid for another century of struggle in His service. In the
religious functions in the

new College Chapel,

in

a series of academic and

literary exercises

Aula Maxima, in the reunions of the former students of the College, in the concerts,
addresses, and all the other festivities of the celebration, the dominant note will be one
In the course of a single
of thanksgiving to God for His infinite mercy and goodness.

in the

He

has wrought a complete change in the condition of the Catholics of Ireland.
During three terrible centuries He allowed their faith to be tested in the furnace of persecution,
and by His grace they came triumphant through the ordeal. And now he has rescued them

century

He

in power.
The horse and the
has cast into the sea, and the
depths have covered them, and they are sunk to the bottom like a stone. The house of
Aaron has hoped in the Lord, and He has proved Himself their helper and protector. It is

from the land of bondage.
rider He hath overthrown.

has stretched forth His hand

The

chariots of Pharaoh

He
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but natural that they should praise and glorify Him in return, and
prove, at the end of
a hundred years, that their gratitude is of a profound and
enduring nature. It is also
usual, on such an occasion, to take a general survey of the history of the institution whose
is being celebrated.
This will be done in the case of Maynooth, during
coming year, in a suitable and lasting form, by the most competent man for the work
the Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert, and author of
Ireland's Ancient
Schools and Scholars,' who, at the request of the Bishops of Ireland, has undertaken to

centennial festival

—

the

'

Alma

write the history of his

The

of an

writer

Magazine, contrasts,

in

Mater.

interesting

striking

article

language, the

National College with the woful state

one hundred years ago

on Historic

in

splendour

of the

present

of Catholic

Donahoe's

Maynooth,

Ireland

before

its

great

foundation

:—

undaunted

people who, in the midst of the inhuman persecution of the
the
eighteenth century, kept
light of the faith burning bravely in holy Ireland, could see
the magnificent establishment, the echoes of whose Centenary are still reverberating through
If

the

the world, they would feel that their dearest hopes had been amply fulfilled, if not indeed
They would see, not the glory that was Bangor, and the grandeur that

richly surpassed.

was Lismore, but an

institution reflecting,

not altogether unworthily, the schools whose
and the proudest boast of the Irish race.

relics are still the noblest heritage

crumbling
Previous to the foundation of Maynooth College, Catholic students were forced to
have resort to the continental colleges for the education which was cruelly denied them in
their native land.

In the halls of

Salamanca and of Prague, of Douai,

Paris,

and Bordeaux,

of Nantes and Louvain, those exiled children found a quiet refuge wherein they could receive
a training adequate to the exalted dignity to which they aspired. Like outcasts through
the shadows of the night, they crept away furtively in the smuggler's craft without any of
the old blessings from the shore which despatched the great early missionaries on their
sacred journeyings. The penalty for leaving Ireland with such treasonable intent was

and landed property for life. In other words, they became
most literal sense of the apostolic mission and frequently, in the
disguise of mendicants, they returned to their homes, where the penalty for practising the
duties of their sacred calling was immediate banishment, and, in case of return, hanging,
In the wild morasses of the Bog of Allen, on the lonely
disembowelling, and quartering.
forfeiture of goods,

beggars for Christ

chattels,

in the

;

sides of the western hills, in the wind-swept glens,

and by the bleak Atlantic coast, these

zealous religious pursued their holy office in the face of the most heartless persecution
which the history of civilization records. Never was the devotion of the Catholic population
trial and lingering ordeal.
No
the hiding-place or betray the sacred person of
the Sagart anin, although such a despicable action meant a sinecure for life to the performer
of it
and in return the priest showed himself worthy of such unchanging devotedness.

to

the priest so

intense as

during this awful night of

bribe could induce a Catholic to

reveal

;

In the Eternal City the Civiltd Cattolica expressed

hope

for the success of a celebration

which could not

its

fail

earnest and sympathetic
to

be one of the most
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Not without

important events in the ecclesiastical annals of Ireland.
the marvellous development of Catholicity in

attributes

Ireland,

century, in great measure, to the beneficent influence exercised

just cause

it

during the past

by Maynooth College,

both on the spiritual and material well-being of the Irish people.
grande Seminario di Maynooth celebreri
anno
vegnente
1895, e prevedesi che la ricorrenza
II

il

centenario della sua fondazione nel
riusciri

solennissima

memoranda

e

negli annali ecclesiastici dell' Irlanda.

MayTWoth College sono dal primo

Gli student! del

educano

si

molti

sacerdoti

tutte

dell'Australia,

nemmen
del

il

giovani

i

e

di

Lovanio,
nutriti

in patria,

il

aspiranti

sapere

Vallidolid,

di

bramato pane

del

passi ov'erano

i

i

la

Maynooth dischiudesse
al

aflfine

oifrirsi

le

Roma,
della

rivolat!

sempre
di

e

sacerdozio,

il

provvido seno
e

negletti

in

derelitti

alle

speranze
erano

patria,

gravi privazioni e disagi,
necessarie discipline in terra straniera.
Nelle scuole
quest! poveri

scienza.

venne conservato

Non

si

il

randagi venivano ospitalmente accolti

Terminati, poi,

i

loro studii, ess! rivolgevano

col pensiero e col cuore, c!o6 alia conculcato loro

Chiesa

persecuzione ed alia poverty per tutto
rado la palma del martirio. A tale prezzo

volontar!! olocaust! alia

resto dei loro giorn!, e di guadagnars!

il

piochfe quivi

senza contare

porrocchie dell'lsola,

con pericolo talvolta della vita stessa, sempre con

ad andarsi a cercare
di

all'ultimo irlandesi,

cosmopolitica.

secolo addietro, prima che

nostro clero,

costretti,

e

dell'Inghilterra

ma

nazionale,

Un

diocesi

vigna del Signore sia nei rumorosi centri
o della Scozia, sia nelle grandi citti dell'America
che vuol dire che la commemorazione non sarA puramente locale e

industriali e mercantili

e

le

per quasi
giovani che indi vanno a coltivare
i

non

di

tesoro dela fade nell'anima del popolo

!

pens!, tuttavia, che no! ci fermiamo alle sole aride cifre, in prova dei lieti
incessantemente dal Seminario
chiediamo anche da parte dei suoi allievi

progress! fatti
opere moral! ed intellettuali a maggior profitto e gloria della Chiesa.
:

Religione in

ad ogni pife
una fede, che
i

proprii doveri pasquali
cristianiti,

il

;

anima

le

pratiche

della

vita

in

per

zelo,

sconosciuta in

guisa

cattolicissimi paesi (dacch^ per es, in alcune vaste diocesi

la

N6

siiFatte opere
incremento
della
Maynooth.
maraviglioso
tutta I'isola, frammezzo ai mille inciampi che quella sventuratamente attorniano
Non ommettete le chiese e le cattedrali edificate la robustezza di
sospinto.

Mettete nel novero

scarseggiano nei fasti d!

il

numero

altri

di coloro

cattolici

e

che trascurano

non arriva

al centinaio) ; un clero a nessun altro secondo, in tutta
dottrina e sacerdotali virtu, eccetera.
Di ci6 e di altro ancora

alle intelligent! ed amorose cure onde gode la gioventu nel
Ed ecco perch^ noi attendiamo con una specie di
nostro grande Seminario nazionale.
sacro e legittimo orgoglio le prossime feste centenarie, nella speranza ch'esse valgano ad

noi

ci

riconosciamo debitor!

incoraggiare e mantenere sempre alacri quei valenti, che il Seminario dirigono e ne tengono
mani i destini, insieme a quelli dei futuri apostoli della patria.

fra le

Mi

riservo in altra lettera d'intrattenere

dati alia cattolica Chiesa dal

esponendone

le

per I'avvenire.

piii

circostanziatamente

i

lettori dei frutti

Maynooth College negli ultimi cinquant' anni, tessendone

Per questa volta

ci

la storia,

traendone argomento di coraggio e di speranza
basti oramai di porgere ai suoi direttori e studenti

vicissitudinl e le vittorie,

THE OPENING DAY.
le

di
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nostre cordiali congratulazioni per il molto bene sin qui operate, che teniamo per arra
ancor piii egregie geste future per la causa della Chiesa e della patria. Floreat Manutia I

An

in

article

Freeman's Journal,

the

celebrations of the opening day,

these

The

pages.

language

the

has passages well worthy of being recorded in

was a witness throughout of the proceedings which he
and evidently writes in deep sympathy with the striking

ceremonial which he so
of

June the 26th, describing

writer

so eloquently describes,

the

of

vividly

and

truthfully depicts.

Freeman throughout

the

the

whole

We

may

indeed adopt

proceedings,

with

small

changes and few additions, as a most picturesque and accurate account of the
proceedings during the three days of the Centenary celebrations.
article the writer

says

:

—

In the leading

The Centenary celebrations of Maynooth College opened yesterday most auspiciously
and with the splendour of fitting ceremonial. From all parts of the world her children
gathered to share in the homage to their century-old Alma Mater. For Maynooth has
indeed been a bounteous mother. Wherever the English tongue is spoken, or the banner
of Faith planted, the sons of Maynooth will be found. They have carried the light of truth
and the spirit of religious zeal the world over, and here at home who shall estimate the
extent and intensity of the beneficent influence which the great Kildare ecclesiastical institution
has exerted on the tide and the trend of our national life ? In no country in the world, we
make bold to say, is the relation between the priest and his flock of so intimate a character
as in our

own

land.

Trust and

fidelity

on the one side and the other have been the mainstays

of this beautiful and unique relation.
Its force in forming the character and shaping the
destinies of the Irish people has been
Every page of our chequered
simply incalculable.
bears
to
it.
the
hundred
history
testimony
During
past
years Maynooth has uninterruptedly
fed this spirit of faith and fatherland to which we refer.
Students famous in every branch
of sacred and profane learning have passed from her halls, and she can point to them as
testimony of her great teaching powers. But it is rather the potency and purity of Maynooth's
life of the Irish
people at home and abroad that will be borne in
on most minds when they reflect on the significance of the present celebrations as marking
an epoch in a glorious history. Catholic Ireland is to-day proud of what Maynooth has done
in the past, and
sanguine that in the future her field of influence will but increase with the

direct contact with the

years.

Maynooth College has grown with its growth in power and influence. The magnificent
buildings and stately quadrangles which her honoured and distinguished guests will look upon
during the next two days are the external counterparts of her vigour and vitality. Historic
memories haunt many of them. Hundreds of saintly and learned men have waxed wise
amongst them. Thousands of pure and ardent souls have gone forth from these halls to
do battle with the enemies of man. No home of lost causes and impossible loyalties is
'

Maynooth, though she has,

to those

of the great English University

who

'

read her records aright, something of the charm
is Dominus illuminatio mea.
The causes which

whose motto

no
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she upholds and the loyalties to which she yields allegiance are the sacred ones of faith and
fatherland.
No impossible dreams these. In every land her sons have upheld them and
made them triumph. Maynooth has been the nurture house of these ideals. It is in this
sense that

it
may be emphatically called a National College. It is an institution of which
the Irish people are justly proud.
It has shown conspicuously during the hundred years
of its existence the fidelity and force of our national character in its spiritual aspirations.

We

believe that

trust, in

its

influence on Ireland has been as salutary as

come a time when Maynooth

Ad

learning.

will

Vespers at 3.30 p.m. on the
10 o'clock

at

in

proper

to

was supposed

day,

to

begin

with

Pontifical

who were

but also because

present,

it

was

be the most convenient time for the recitation of the Centenary Ode, the

students and visitors.

It

was

felt

The

the Centenary celebrations.

In

We

the

reading of which produced a very great impression on

Journal :

has been profound.

morning ceremony of the distribution
the Aula Maxima was full of interest, not only on
first

account of the distinguished Visitors

found

it

potent,

multos annos.

Although the Celebration

of prizes

grow more

and that there may never
not be a centre not only of religion but of light and

that that influence will yearly

fine,

—

the forenoon,

by

all

to be a

following

before the celebration

is

all

who were

present, both

most appropriate inauguration of

the account given in the Freeman's

proper of the Centenary commenced,

the

All the students were in attendance,
presentation of prizes took place in the Aula Maxima.
and the prizes were distributed in the presence of the prelates assembled from nearly all
the Irish dioceses, as well as from many sees in England.
His Eminence Cardinal Logue,

Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, the Archbishop of Dublin, the Archbishop of Cashel,
and the Archbishop of Tuam, with almost all the other Irish prelates, took part in the
proceedings, and when they entered the hall they were greeted with enthusiastic cheering
his

by the students.

The

President,

the

Right Rev. Dr. Gargan, made a

statement to the

Trustees

regarding the condition of the College during the past year, and said that in recognition
of the Centenary of the College, the Trustees had consented to extend the holidays for
ist of October, giving them an additional month's release
This statement was received with great cheering.
Cardinal Logue, addressing the students, expressed the pleasure it gave him to hear

the students this year to the

from study.

so satisfactory an account of the College, and he was sure they were all rejoiced to have
amongst them that day the successor of St. Thomas of Canterbury (loud applause).

Cardinal Vaughan,

and said from

many

years

bishops

the

who was

his experience

in

Salford

possession

clergy (applause).

and

received with great applause, addressed the students,
priests from Maynooth which he had for so

of the Irish

now

of such

in

Westminster,

he

confessed

he

envied

the

Irish

a magnificent institution for the education of the Irish

THE CENTENARY ODE.

Ill

Mr. William Byrne, a distinguished student of the College, then came forward and
Ode on the College Centenary written by himself.

read an excellent

The

with remarkable

delivered

word

was

the

occasion

Who

—

:

poem

Has

student

far

write,

?

Who

is this

Why

?

these guests

away ?

the world's wild mirth and laughter

hour of triumph

festal

this

cloistral

shade

all

the

stirs

the

quiet

?

the Queen of

'Tis

hallowed

Eri

rising

with

her

crown of years,
Whom the hand of greeting garlands and the cry
of welcome cheers.
'Tis the

daughter of our island, vestal- wardour of
the faith of Eri guarded v/ith the blood of

on her brow
the

Shook the lamp of Patrick's
Pagan cressets' smoke,
That the light would burn as
was kneeling there.

of harvests

her face uplifted

is

honest travail blends with

lilies

from the hundred

of her visage like the gold-glow

What

of

all

lighting

through the

when she

brilliant as

And

when

the withering winters

rose blooms at

the dark

last.

the lusty-sinewed
buried Past

Present

walks

above the

!

Eri

Bravely

faced

the

danger,

deeming

all

the

strife.

But the preludings of sorrow leading
the morning of our island,

Though

in the better

darkened down

Never could the breath of tyrant quench the lamps
For

hearts of iron temper did our fathers case

in

Met the
less

lit

the

steel of

all

the clouds of

;

pillars the wild rout

of Pagans paused,

the Druid ceased his magic at the miracles he

Dane and Norman, braved the law-

Tudor's might.

Felt the scourge of crafty

Cromwell's

light.

Pagan night
Did he dream when round the

Stuarts, slaked the cruel

thirst.

Kept

it
shining bravely, brightly,
heart was burst,

Kept the freedom of the
rich, haunted halls.

Where

till

faith-gift

each sorrowed

in

the heart's

the grand old thoughts religious roam around

the hallowed walls.

caused.

he brought would glisten with the

glory of its birth
the centuries ran singing round the cycles of the

earth?

knelt

the light.

At whose sacred dawning vanished

As

very

of long ago.

a hundred,

Did he dream, thy holy patron, when he

light

a

to twilight glow,

of the sun.

That the

was

Flashing out its glorious fountains o'er the oaks of
proud Kildare ?

;

autumns done,
Gleams the glory

And

it

at

life.

vintages

Paschal

that

felt

and

;

Did she dream, the sainted Brigid, as she

sire.

From the century
now
Where the rose of
From

all

sounding

son and

sympathetic

and was not unworthy of that great

the fire

Which

the

to

that every

beneath the oak,

buried years betrayed

That

for

so

was very great

produced

rapturous,

to

home

brought

?

this scene of jubilation

from

was

distinctly,

he

•

ye bless to-day

Why

for

a

was

which

poem,

Byrne's

and

earnestly,

The impression

applause

Mr.

of

copy

slowly,

thought

every

ye crown with chaplets

is this

accurate

effect,

audience.

the

conclusion

remarkable

and

felt,

of

feelings

the

an

is

following

Kept

it

through the awful

crisis

of our country's

tragic tale.

When

the laws of bigot-venom

o'er the Pale.

blew their poison
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minds of sager

Till the

tliinkers

saw

tlie

peril of

sucli course,

Feared the

France was lighting might wax

fire tliat

wider in

There they

toiled in hope, when hopeless seemed
the strife each other day.
Had they not one solace ever, when the path grew

cold and grey,

its force,

Feared America's ensample blazing up from daunt
less wills

ing Irish

With

hills.

its

bites,

So they gave us thee,
hour of fate.

O

Mother, in that throbbing

where no rust

They have

deeper shadows

Rose the cross-crowned

halls of learning under gentle
Hussey's care
While to guide and guard her progress came the

And

the tale of

on the

;

time

giving

their

they

are

toiling,

daring

from the dawning of

mischance.
of trouble's winter, like a pine-

like

the writing

glory where His
angels hold the pen
They are many, they are mighty, who have made

our College great

Never

With what

'

'

flinching, never yielding,

when the

light

grew

Gazing through the great

tossing barque.

Noble ministers

still

harping seraphs play

star-lattice

where

the

!

With what

God was burning

Asking grace of God to guide her in the guarding

love and holy
her from the height,

in the cabins

of the poor.

of the light

In these quiet halls and holy, in the days for ever

They

the missioner and scholar,

till

his novice-day

was done
Drinking wisdom from the Fathers, time-old cham;

triumph

they bless

as

!

are gone, but lo

noble band

gone,

—

Steadfast heroes,

!

we

about us, see

crowned with honours,

guard our native land.
Should we fear while they are with us

pions of the truth;
in

of our

sending to the mountain and the

moor,
the lamp of

—

subtle thinkers, moulders

joy must they look downward on our
Mother's joy to-day,

dim and dark.
the nation's heart was tossing like a
tempest-

scholars,

nation's fate.

!

here a

wise

that

to

her

glory could decay.

God's high service as they calmed

We

the pulse of youth.

should wrong those sacred princes

who have

blessed her brightest day.

Uke true

toilers, to

the vineyards of

But the quiet of the vineyard holds the bravest

their choice.

deeds of

Saddest farewell told their sorrow in the tears and
trembling voice.
would tell the holy labours of these hundred

Who

Where
else

all,

the vintagers in silence save the fruit that

would

fall.

There the Mother's sons are ever

first

to pass the

when

the veils of

gates at dawn.

reaping-years.

ransack earth's far spaces,

spheres
the Cross of Christ

let

him pass

!

—

is

planted, or on oasis or

There the Mother's sons are
silent

troubling,

changing hearts of men
that win them

Mighty

all

is

Such the deeds

tree in the blast.

beyond

life

wall.

Stood the mighty Mother cheering with her watchword, Oh, stand fast

Let him

the

!

Through the storm

Till departing,

where

comfort

:

Just as Eri's exiles wandered

Waxing strong

and

Ught
fall.

Such the deeds that win them honour from the

exiled sons of France,

plain

and

toiled

Bringing hope and

of Kildare,

Where

weary,

danger, daring death!

O'er the skylark-haunted meadows, o'er the pastures

Grew

?

latest breath,

the Geraldine receiving set thee by his castl'd

Where

to

promise rich of treasure, where no moth

the bedside of the

By

gate.

And

them came

sent

hearten failing trust,

Might awake an answering beacon from the smoulder-

And

Who

As the Word of Him

plumes of Pain.

Last to leave their lonely labour
night are drawn.
It

is

they

who

garner humbly in the passing day's

routine.
toiling,

'neath

the

Who

shall

sow the seeds of glory human eye hath

never seen.
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Bangor and

is

its

glory and the halls of high

'

Clonard

!

Shannon's

hears

rhymes of cowled bard

not

murmur,

the

;

the sea-mew's weird-wild piping
of Enda's

And

fills

the caves

round Saint

his flutings

Life's Living Chalice, they have
trampled on the Vine.
Ever new and ever ancient, change and fashion far

our faith with hope accordant in the harmony of

Is

love

Yet one monument of beauty links the Present to
the Past,
the royal roll of learning

made

is

richer with

Faith and hope and love
softly in thine ear

What

While Maynooth looks

to

morning En's sons

the

boast afar

That the fame of Holy Ireland

is

ascending like a

the lamp of truth!
but adds a mellow glory to the triumphs of thy

'

To

For

For the storm of soul up-mu£Bes what

it

cannot

To

is

music

to

All their knowledge

is

not wisdom, and their faith

Doubt.

ashen pleasure crumble down

thy
the

College

of joy to

ancient fame,

land

of

fadeless

To

in

Through the shadows
Substance there

As

celebration later on.

all

up

morning

laid

along

made

the

of

Real, to

the

hymns

of

the Living

!

for the formal

opening of the great

the day advanced every train brought crowds of Visitors

—prelates
revisit

heavenward, breasting

is

destiny

is

preparations began to be

to the sacred realms

buried nights,
the land of truth and beauty and the
endless prayer.

hopeless grief.

And now

thou lookest, and the future

the glorious past
fills thine eye,

rugged heights

not belief.
their lives of

of Reason, with its false

Age

;

the meek.

full

see the

shalt

Gazing onward, gazing upwaid
on high

youth.
God is with thee, whispering wisdom sceptic sage in
vain shall seek.

to the

singing

creeds dying out.
While thy voice the truth proclaiming drowns the
failing cries of

Speed thee onward, mighty Mother, holding high

And

thee,

the subtlety of science mocks because

Thou

star!

Age

are with

hear.

last.

may

them seek

above.

blackbird pours
Kevin's ruined pile.

the

let

They have scorned

isle,

the

And

Let them eat their Dead Sea apple;
Circean wine
;

Clonmacnoise

And

"3

and dignitaries from

far-off

the scenes of their youth

;

the

lands

returning with

rectors

from Belgium, and France, and Spain, and

hearts

of great colleges of

Italy,

who were

not a

little

surprised to behold courts and halls as splendid and capacious as the best of

their

own

;

English bishops

thing they had at

from every

city

every walk was crowded

and

all their

Alma Mater

of their ordination

friends

with

freely confessed that

wealth and power

class-fellows

still

;

from the day they

fresh

upon

every hall was

who had

;

and some who were dead

their
filled.

left

brows.

;

;

far excelled

Irish priests in

it

whom

any-

hundreds,

had never

long ago with the holy

Every gate was thronged

Hands were warmly grasped by

not seen each other for

memories of the past were revived
absent,

Maynooth

and town and most secluded hamlet, many of

seen their beloved
oil

home

who

many

a year.

eager inquiries were made for some

and the old story was

told,

;

old

Touching

who were

and the old room
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pointed out, and the old professor, long sleeping in the Cemetery beyond St. Mary's,

was commemorated with
of man, so brief and so

affectionate

of care,

full

Such days are rare in the
and when they come they bring with them
remembrance.

life

the

deepest and the purest joy.
So

brief our existence,

Is all

And

we can have

a glimpse

of the few

at the most,

we hold dear

even joy is unheeded and lost,
For want of some heart, that could echo

The
I.

official

—The

;

oft

Programme

near.

it,

sets out four events for the First

Celebration of Pontifical Vespers,

at

Day

3.30

:

in

—
the

College

Church.
II.

III.

—The
—The

Centenary Banquet,

at 5.30.

Experimental Lecture, by Dr. Lennon,

the

in

Physic Hall,

at 8 P.M.

IV.

—The

When

Aula Maxima,

at 8 p.m.

College presented an animated and

excellent account
It

in the

the time for the celebration of Pontifical Vespers arrived the front

of the

square

Concert,

was given

in the

scene,

of

which an

Freeman's Journal, of Wednesday, June 25th.

and accurate

also furnished a very full

striking

list

of the Visitors

the opening ceremony and at the Centenary Banquet

:

who were

present at

—

Never before had so many dignitaries of the Church, never so many distinguished
alumni of the great College, gathered together upon an occasion of so far-reaching importance.

From almost

all

came

parts of the world representative priests

to join in a function the

importance and interest of which it would be absolutely impossible to exaggerate. His
Holiness, Pope Leo XIII., has conveyed a signal mark of paternal interest in the Centenary
celebration by an autograph letter in reply to the address recently presented to him by the
President, Masters, and Students, a reply conveying a message of congratulation and love,
and renewing his Apostolic Benediction upon the work of the College. This interest was

most

emphasized by the presence of the distinguished Rector of the Propaganda
the
College,
Very Rev. D. Filippo Camassei, who, it is unnecessary to say, presides over
one of the greatest institutions of the world. The presence of Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop
practically

the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh,
of Cardinal Logue, Primate of All Ireland
of the Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop of
Archbishop of Dublin, Primate of Ireland
of the Most Rev. Dr. Riordan,
Cashel the Most Rev. Dr. M'Evilly, Archbishop of Tuam
of Westminster

;

;

;

;

;

of the Most Rev.
Archbishop of San Francisco
Most Rev. Dr. Bagshawe, Bishop of Nottingham
;

;

Dr. Ilsey, Bishop of Birmingham the
the Most Rev. Dr. Virtue, Bishop of
;

the Most Rev. Dr.
Most Rev. Dr. M'Donald, Archbishop of Edinburgh
the Most Rev. Dr. Whiteside, Bishop of Liverpool, in
Bilsborrow, Bishop of .Salford

Portsmouth

;

the

;

;

THE CELEBRATION OF PONTIFICAL VESPERS.
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many other distinguished representatives of the hierarchy, lent an element
of exceptional importance and interest to the occasion.
The preparations made for the
a
of
the
visitors
were
most
elaborate
and complete scale. Indeed
reception
upon
wonderfully
addition to so

Monsignor Gargan, the gifted and distinguished President of the College,
and the Staff of Professors deserve the most unqualified expression of admiration for the
the Right Rev.

absolute perfection with which the entire proceedings were carried out.
When it is mentioned
that upwards of fifteen hundred clergymen had been bidden to this hallowed Mecca of

hundred students joined in the welcome to the
received with a grateful and kindly greeting,
for,
and that every phase of the mighty function of the day was conducted with indescribable
impressiveness, some little idea may be had of the tribute due to those who had charge
of so great and' so important an undertaking.
A special train left Dublin at two o'clock,
the Catholic Church
visitors

;

and that

;

upwards of

that

all

six

were provided

all

which was crowded by clergymen, many from England, some from America, but, of course,
the vast majority from various dioceses in Ireland.
The appearance of the spacious and

grounds as the guests arrived was singularly suggestive and impressive. Passing
the entrance gates one noticed a standard bearing the Papal Arms, and .around the walks
and divisions of the College were displayed the Arms of Dublin, Cashel, Armagh, and
Tuam, most admirably emblazoned on heraldic shields. There were also displayed flags
historic

The little village of Maynooth was, to use a time-honoured expression,
In
other
words, gay and pretty streamers spanned the road, lanterns hung from
f&te.
in
tree
preparation for the evening illuminations. The President, Monsignor Gargan,
every

of

all

nations.

en

the Vice-President, the Rev. Dr. O'Dea, and the Professors,

with a caed mille failthe which

warmed

met the

visitors as they arrived

their hearts.

At half-past three o'clock the celebration opened with Pontifical Vespers. All except
Prelates and Chapter who assembled in the community sitting-room
vested in surplice in St. Joseph's Chapel and the neighbouring hall of the Front House,
and in processional order proceeded to the Church. To those who had not been in Maynooth
the

—

—

Cardinals,

appearance of the Church must have been in a sense a revelation.
without exception one of the most beautiful ecclesiastical edifices in Ireland.
Indeed
no more perfect Gothic building of its dimensions can be found. Its original design was by
for a lengthened period the
It is

Pugin, and

was brought

and perfection by the late Mr. M'Carthy, R.H.A.,
and most admirable accomplishment of a great work is
due.
As the procession passed into the Church the spectacle was one of striking and most
remarkable impressiveness. The priests passed along the corridor leading to the Chapel and

to

whom

up the

it

the

aisle,

to completion

merit of the

final

taking their places

position in the procession.

On

in the stalls, (he

Cardinals and Bishops filling the customary
Church were the priests and students in

either side of the

and soutane, and a more deeply moving or a more inexpressibly effective scene
could hardly be conceived than the picture presented as the Cardinals and officiating dignitaries

surplice

approached the altar. His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan walked in the centre, to his left
was his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin, and to his right the Most Rev. Dr. Logue, the
Primate.
All were in full canonicals, and if for a moment one were to speak of the occasion

from the merely mundane point of view of a great and picturesque assembly, it were indeed
impossible to exaggerate a description of its effect. The tall and majestic figure of Cardinal

Vaughan, surrounded, or rather accompanied, by the greatest
stood out

in

bold

relief,

and, as

it

dignitaries

of the Church,

happened, just as the procession had reached half the

way
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towards the

altar,

a bright gleam of sunshine shone out, and through the stained-glass
If to this, one adds the wonderful
edifice with a glorious light.

windows flooded the sacred

impressiveness of the tones of the great organ, a slight conception may be conveyed,
perhaps, to those who will read these lines of a scene that never can be forgotten by
those who witnessed it.
One of the most impressive figures in the procession was that
of the Mitred Abbot of Roscrea, whose garb of simple white formed a striking contrast
to the brilliant purple of the pontifical robes of the Cardinals and Bishops.
The Right
Rev. Dr. Camassei, Rector of the Propaganda, wore a simple black soutane.
The

procession

was

constituted

as follows

:

—

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, Archbishop
of Armagh and Primate of All Ireland.
His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop
of Westminster.
The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of
Dublin and Primate of Ireland.
The Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop of
Cashel.

The Most Rev. Dr. M 'Evilly, Archbishop of
Tuam.
The Most Rev. Dr. Riordan, Archbishop of
San Francisco.
The Most Rev. Dr. M' Donald, Archbishop
of Edinburgh.

The Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Ferns.
The Most Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross.
The Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, Bishop of Meath.
The Most Rev. Dr. Ilsley, Bishop of Birmingham.
The Most Rev. Dr. Bagshawe, Bishop of
Nottingham.

The Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Bishop of Kildare.
The Most Rev. Dr. MacCormack, Bishop of

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownlow, Bishop of
Clifton.

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Redmond, Bishop
The Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan,

Bishop

of

Waterford and Lismore.

The Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop of Elphin.
The Most Rev. Dr. M'Givern, Bishop of
Dromore.

The Most Rev. Dr. Maguire,
The
The
The

The

Bishop of
Aberdeen.
Most Rev. Dr. Coffey, Bishop of Kerry.
Most Rev. Dr. Owens, Bishop ofClogher.
Most Rev. Dr. Beardwood, Abbot of
Roscrea Monastery.
Most Rev. Dr. M'Donnell, Bishop of
Brooklyn.

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Bishop

of

Ossory.
The Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty, Bishop of
Derry.
The Most Rev. Dr. Hoare, Bishop of Ardagh.
The Most Rev. Dr. Bilsborrow, Bishop of
Salford.

Galway.

The Most Rev. Dr.

of

Killaloe.

Virtue, Bishop of Ports-

The Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of

mouth.

Raphoe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop

of

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Callaghan, Bishop of

of

The Most Rev. Dr. Ludden.
The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor Bishop

Cork.

Trapezopolis.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop
Limerick.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop

of

of Clonfert.

Bishop

of

The Most Rev. Dr. Scannell.
The Right Rev. Don Fillipo Camassei, Rector

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Gennis, Bishop

of

The

Raphoe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Browne,
Cloyne.

of the College of the Propaganda.
Right Rev. Monsignor Mercier,

of

Bishop of

Louvain University.
The Right Rev. Monsignor Kelly, Rector of

The Most Rev. Dr. Conmy, Bishop of Killala.
The Most Rev. Dr. Lyster, Bishop of Achonry.

the Irish College in Rome.
The Right Rev. Dr. Gargan, President of
Maynooth College.

The

Kilmore.
Most Rev. Dr. Whiteside,
Liverpool.

LIST OF VISITORS ON TUESDAY.

Amongst

the clergy taking part in

it

The Right Rev. Monsignor Nugent, Liverpool.
The Right Rev. Monsignor Kennedy.
The Right Rev. Monsignor Byrne, P.P.,V.G.,
Dungannon.
Right Rev. Monsignor Twomey.
Right Rev. Monsignor Murphy.
Right Rev. Monsignor M'Fadden.
Right Rev. Monsignor Carr.
The Very Rev. Dr. O'Dea, Vice-President,

Maynooth College.
The Very Rev. Father Gaffney, V.G.
The Very Rev. Deputy from Maredsous.
The Very Dean Monaghan, P.P.
Very Rev. Father Hewson, BelmuUet.
Father Boyle,

were:
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Very Rev Alex.
,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

'Mullen, P.P., Ballymena.
Father Prendergast, Philadelphia
Canon O'Hanlon, P.P., Dublin.
Father J. Ryan, P. P., Enniscorthy.
Father O'Hea, Croom.

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father Farnan, Moville.

,,

,,

Canon Meegan, Clogher.

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father Fogarty, President of St.
Mary's College, Rathmines.
Father Kenny, P.P., Castleconnell.
Father Feehan, P.P., Ossory.
Father Murray, Ardagh.

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father Lynch, Manchester.

,,

,,

Canon

CM.

,,

,,

,,

,,

P.P., Enniscorthy.

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Horris, Donnybrook.

Father O'Dwyer, P.P., Solohead.
Father Boylan, P. P. , Crosserlough.
Father Sutton, S.J.

,,

,,

Father Mangan, P.P.
Canon Quin, P.P., Dublin.
Father Kenrick, P.P., Cashel.
Father M'Grath, Dromore.
Father M'Elhatton.
Father Ryan, Hule.
Father Daly, Meath.
Father Brosnan, CM.
Father Flynn, P.P., Navan.
Father Kirwan, Kildare.
Father Hackett, P.P., Cashel.
Father Kearney, P.P.

,,

,,

Dean

,,

,,

Archdeacon Jones.

B. Murphy, Armagh.

,,

,,

Canon

Canon

,,

„

Dr. O'Reilly.

Canon Dunne,

Father Synnott.
Father Gaughran.

Father O'Hagan, P.P., Tullylish.
Father Conmee, S.J.
Father Flynn, P.P., Waterford.

Canon Murray,

P.P., Cork.

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father Powderly, Armagh.

,,

,,

Canon Parker,

,,

,,

P.P., Ferns.

Dillon, P.P.,

DubHn.

Father Woods.
Father M'Hale, P.P., Killala.

Canon Carberry, P.P., Rathdrum.
Canon Crowe, Clare Castle.
Father HefFernan, P.P., Dublin.
Father Morrin, P.P., Naas.
Father O'Neill, P.P., Derry.
Father Walsh, P.P., Saggart.
Father Sloane, P.P., Elphin.
Father
'Alpine, P.P., Tuam.
Father O'Sullivan, P.P.
Father M'Ginley, P.P., Raphoe.
Father Ryan, Kilcock

M

Father Henry, S.J.
Father J. Dunne.
Father M'Donnell, P.P.
Father Leonard, P.P

Kelly, Kilkenny.

Lalor, England.
Father Madden, V.G., Clonfert.

,,

,,

Archdeacon O'Sullivan, Kenmare.
Father O'Hea, Dublin.
Father O'Callaghan, Linnew.

,,

,,

Canon M'Loughlin,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

„

,,

„

,,

,,

Elphin.

Father O'Neill, Warrenpoint.
Father Ebenrecht,Blackrock Coll.
Father CuUen, S.J.

Canon

O'Neill, P.P., Dublin.

,,

,,

Father M'Carthy, Tramore.
Father Kelly, Adara.

,,

,,

Dr. Sheehy, President St. John's

,,

,,

Canon

,,

„

Dr. M'Grath, Westland-row.

,,

,,

,,

,,

, ,

, ,

College, Waterford.
Fricker.

Father Crowe, Kilfenora.
Father M'Loughlin, Dromore.

Canon Connolly, P. P.

,

St. Kevin's,
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Very Rev. Father Pierce O'Donnell.
,,

,,

,,

,,
,,

Father Kirby.
Father Downing.
Father Kelly, Cootehill.

„

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Canon Moyes, England.
Dean Stanton, Swinford.
Canon Arthur Ryan, Thurles.

,,

,,

Dr. Barry, England.

,,

,,

Father

,,

,,

Dr.Esser.DeputyfromSalamanca,

J.

Foley, Carlow.

Very Rev. Father O'Loan.
,,

Father O'Halloran.
Dean White.

,,

Canon Chisholm, Edinburgh.

,,

Father

M 'Glynn,

,,

Canon

Cahill.

„

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,
,,

Father Gormally,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father
Father
Father
Father
Father

,,

,,

Dr. Murphy, V.G.

,,

,,

,,

Canon Howley.

,,

,,

,,

Father O'Hara, Crossmolina

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Pinnington, S.J.
A. Murphy.

,,

,,

,,

„

,,

Dr. E. O'Brien.

,,

,,

Canon

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,
,,
,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,
,,

,,

,,
,,

Canon Germaine.

,,

Canon Murphy, Queenstown.
Canon Kelly, Athlone.
Canon Furlong, Piercestown.
Canon Donovan.
Dr. O'Leary, Oscott
Father Delany, S.J.
O'Neil, Clones.

Father Petit.
Father M'Carthy, Barryroe.
Father Prendergast, N.J.
Father Fennelly.
Father Baxter, P.P., Clondalkin.

Father Gallery, S.J.
Canon Keon, P. P.
Father Gately.
Father Hughes, Coatbridge.
Father Murphy, Westland-row.
Father Foran.
Father Dempsey.
Father Clarke, Killala.
Father Meade, Kileleen.
Father Barry, Philadelphia.
Father Kelly, Clonmellon.
Father Casey, Elphin.
Father M'Carthy, Cork.
Father Walsh, V. P.
Father Doherty, Clogher.

Father Leahy, P.P., Eyrecourt.
Father Donegan.
Father T. Byrne.

Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father

,,

O'Meara, V.G.

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

CM.

,,

Finlay, S.J.

,,

P.P., Clon-

fert.

Deputy from Tongerloo.

Bodkin,

Dr. Malone.
Dr. Daly, Raphoe.
Father Crean.

Irish College.
,,

Stranorlar.

Hughes, Elphin.
M'Gee.
Hegarty.

Ryan.
M'Gurrin.

Kennedy.
Coyle.

,,

Father Quin.

,,

Canon Power, Emly.

,,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,
,,

,,

,,
,,
,,

Father Fallon.
Father Dooley.
Father M'Fadden.

Father Scanlan.
Father Meehan.
Father Hennessy.
Father M'Gough.
Father Mulcahy.
Father Atkinson.

Father Lockhart.
Canon Fortune.
Father O'Leary, V.F..Castleisland
Father O'Brien, V.G.
Father Mathews, O.S.F.
Brother Maxwell.
Father Moran.
Father Synott.
Father Madden, V.G.

,,

Dr. Kilkenny.
Father Phelan, Birr.

,,

Canon

,,

Father Greaven.

,,

Canon O'Hara, KilmouUy.

,,

Father Callery.

,,

Scully.

LIST OF VISITORS ON TUESDAY.
Very Rev. Dr. MacCarthy.
,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

„

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Canon Maguire.
Canon Cantwell.
Father Fahey, Fohenagh.
Father M'Nulty.
Canon Hunt.
Father O'Connell, Tuam.

Father Curry.
Father M'Menamin.

Father O'Leary, Clonakilty.
from
Deputy
Philadelphia
Seminary.

,,

,,

,,

,,

Monsignor Fitzpatrick.
Father O'Donoghue, Ardfert.
Father Ring, O.M.I.
Father Brennan, S.J.
Father Lee.
Father Molyneux.
Father Cullen, Carlow.
Father Corcoran, Ardagh.
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Very Rev. Father M'Cartan, Tarne.
Father Lynch, Blarney.

Canon Holohan.
Father Coghlan, Clonfert.
Canon Flanagan.
Father Kelly, S.J.
Father
Father
Father
Father

H. Murphy.
Kelly, Ennis.

Cunningham, Ross.
Callanan.

Father Hassan.
Father Dunne,

Marlborough-

street.

Father Mulhern.
Father Kelly, Killala.
Father Fullan.
Father Ivers.
Father Hall.

Canon Shinkwin, Bantry.
Canon Dennehy.
Canon Macken.
Canon Loftus.

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father Rafferty.
Father Walsh, Skerries.

,,

,,

Canon Conlan, Dublin.

Dr. Culligan.

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father Ryan, Berkeley-street.
Father Boylan, C.SS.R.
Father John Foley.

Deputy of Bishop Scanlan.

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father

,,

,,

Dean Birmingham.

,,

,,

Dr. MacCready.

,,

,,

Deputy from Georgetown.

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,
,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

Sheridan.

Crowley, San Francisco.

O'Gorman.
Fanning, S.J.
Maguire, Celbridge.
Daly, New York.
M'Guire, Ardagh.
Duff.

Mannion.
Byrne, S.J.

Mulcahy.

Monsignor M'Gurk.
Monsignor Walsh.
Archdeacon Smollen.
Canon M'Manus.

Monsignor Plunkett.
Canon M'Shinkwin.
Father O'Hagan, Strabane.
Father P. M'Carthy.
Father Moore, O.P.
Canon Ryan, Murroe.

Father M'Cashin.

Father Cantwell.
Father O'Leary, Ballina.
Father M'Auley, Belfast.

Canon M'Quaid.
Father M'Namee.
Father O'Donoghue, Kerry.
Father Doyle.
Father Lavery.
Father Lyons, Tuam.
Father
Grath.
Father Brady, Kilmore.

M

Canon Ryan, Clonoulty.
Canon Smyth.
Father
Father
Father
Father

Daly, Ballina.
Larkin.

M'Hugh, Derry.
Power, Carrick-on-Suir.

Father Flavin.
Father Doherty.

Wm. Sheehy, P. P.
ford.

,

Aglish, Water-
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Very Rev. Father Morrissy,
,,

„
,,
,,
,,

Canon Wigmore.
Canon M'Glone.

Father D. Fogarty.
Father Morrin.
Father Walsh, President, ClonlifFe

Dr. O'Reilly, Virginia.

,,
,,

Canon Lynskey.

,,

,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,

,,
,,

,,
,,

„
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,

,,

It
all

Very Rev. Father Carrick, V.F.
Father M'Donnell,V.G., Clonmel.
Father Connor, Bailieborough.

Father M'DonaldjSanFrancisco.
Father Lyons.
Father Hughes, Meath.
Father Mathews.
Father Canning.
Father Gallagher.
Father Hurley.
Father Manning.
Father Lube.
Father Dowling.
Father Liston.
Father M'Gough.
Father Fagan.

,,

of

CM.

Father Carberry, S.J.
Father N. Walsh. S.J.

Father
Father
Father
Father
Father

Canon
Canon

Dr. O'Mahony.
Canon Sheridan, Ferbane.
Canon Pope.
Dr. O'Kelly.

Canon M'Loughlin.
Father O'Hagan, Strabane.
Father O'Hea, Ardfield.
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father
Father

O'Brien, Banbridge.

Brady, Dunboyne.
Cotter.

Byrne,

CM.

M'Donagh, Oughterard.
O'Hare, Lurgan.
Leahy.

Henry.
O'Keane. V.F., Easkey.
'Donald.
Fortune.

Canon M'Kenna,

O'Neill, C. P.
Lalor.

Father Dunne, ClonlifFe.
Canon Murphy, Queenstown.

O'Farrell.

Father Lynch, Blarney.

M

Canon M'Kenna, Brookboro'.
Father O'Neill.

Canon Morrissy, Banteer.
M. P. Norris, Kanturk.

Father Kelly, Ballyshannon.
Canon Ryan, Galbally.
Canon Cody.
Canon Kelly, V.F., Athlone.
Father Cunningham, V. F.
Father Farrelly.

Wm.

Walsh, Vice-President, St.
John's College, Waterford.

,,

was

,,

J.

Macauley, Belfast.

Herr Werner, Mr. Leahy, &c., &c.

was, of course, quite impossible to secure a

clergymen present, so large

Pettigo.

Father M'Breen.

full

and accurate

list

of the

names

the gathering.

At the Vespers Cardinal Logue and Cardinal Vaughan presided. His Grace the
Archbishop of Dublin officiated, and was attended by the following members of the Chapter
The Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Canea, P.P., V.G., Bray; Very Rev. Monsignor
:

Plunkett, V.G., P.P., Booterstown

—

Right Rev. Monsignor Walsh, V.G., P.P., Kingstown
Rev.
Canon
Patrick
O'Neill, P.P., Clontarf Very Rev. Canon M'Manus, St. Catherine's
Very
Very Rev. Canon Dillon, P.P., V.F.,
Very Rev. Canon Brady, St. Laurence O'Toole's

;

;

;

;

;

Haddington-road
Very Rev. Canon Fricker, P.P., Rathmlnes Very Rev. Canon Donovan,
P.P., Dunlavin
Very Rev. Canon
Very Rev. Canon Keon, P.P., Fairview
Rev.
O'Hanlon, P.P., Sandymount
Very
Monsignor Fitzpatrick, V.G., P.P., Rathgar
Rev.
Canon
Very
Flanagan, P.P., Baldoyle
Very Rev. Ca,non Germain, V.F., P.P., Athy
;

;

V.F.,

;

;

;

;

;

;
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The
Very Rev. Canon Connolly, P.P., St. Kevin's; Very Rev. Canon Hunt, Maynooth.
Cardinals, Prelates, and Chapter were m cappa ; the Archbishop of Dublin in cappa ; the
Canons in surplice over rochet. The Prelates took their places in the choir the Cardinals
the Ordinary occupied faldstool, and the Canons
occupied thrones on the Gospel side
;

;

The

places in the choir.

assistants at faldstool were the Rev. P. M'Nally

and Rev. M. G.

Dowley Copemen, Rev. D. Stack, Rev. F. Fox, Rev. J. Conlon, and Rev. D. Donovan ;
Masters of Ceremonies, Rev. M. Hannan
Cantors, Rev. Edward Kerr and Rev. J. Morgan
and Rev. L. J. Stafford. The Cardinals were attended by Rev. M. Harty and Rev. P. Marshall.
;

;

The Vespers, which were those of the day, were sung according
Rotnanum, with

a

for

the Antiphonarium
voices, and at

to

eight male

Magnificat, by Palestrina, arranged
Benediction the College Choir sang O Sacrum. Convivium, in four parts, by Haller.
It would be impossible to
say too much of the really excellent manner in which the

music was rendered.

The organist

of the College,

who

also conducted,

Bewerung^, and his playing upon the magnificent instrument and
parts were in the highest degree most creditable and impressive.

is

the Rev. H.

his conduct of the choral

Of

the vocalists,

it

is

no exaggeration to say that a more devotional and moving interpretation of their music
it would be indeed difficult to
imagine.

The First Tenori were the Rev. H. Lube, C.C., Haddington-road (whose wonderfully
and perfectly-trained voice told with magnificent effect)
Rev. R.
Rev. Edward Kerr
M'Gough, Maynooth; Mr. Sexton, Maynooth. Second Tenori Mr. C. Brennan, Maynooth;

clear

;

;

—

Rev. P. Ryan, Maynooth
Rev. C. Mulcahy, Limerick
Mr. J. Sharkett
Rev. Dr. Murphy,
First Bassi
Rev. H. J. O'Hare, Rev. P. Sexton, Mr. J. Morgan,
Adm., Westland-row.
Rev. M. Houlahan, Mr. P. Madden.
Second Bassi Rev. Mr. Hayes, Mr. Philip Mulligan,
;

;

;

—

—

Mr.

W.

H. Byrne, and Mr. John O'Neill.
After the function,

Ordinary on their

left,

all

left

in

the following order

— Prelates,

Cardinals,

with

the

the Chapter and the Clergy seniores priores.

THE BANQUET.
In the evening the

informal, as there were

Centenary Banquet took place. It was private, and in a sense
no toasts, but the preparations made for hospitably entertaining

the guests could not have been
out,

and

this

more elaborately or more completely and

simple statement of the fact

is

successfully carried
for the reason that

particularly noteworthy
the banquet was prepared in the College kitchen, and conducted under the personal supervision
of the College Staff.
An excellent minu, admirably served, and with the rare advantage
of perfect attendance, contributed to make the occasion in every respect worthy of the
traditions of the College.

place in the Students' Refectory, which was simply but most
decorated
with
artistically
draperies in crimson and yellow and blue and pink devices.
The Visitors were afforded an opportunity of admiring the wonderfully interesting series
of historical portraits which adorn the walls, and which include that of Dr. Hussey, first

The banquet took

—

1798 a portrait doubly interesting by reason of the fact that it represents the famous President holding the letter from Edmund Burke, in which that Statesman
encouraged him to proceed with the noble work in which he was engaged. There are also
President,

dated
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the portraits of Dr. Paul O'Brien (1802), Dr. Crotty,
The Chair was occupied by
other Presidents.

Bishop of Cloyne (1813), and many

The Right Rev. Monsignor Gargan,

On

—

On

Eminence Cardinal

His

The

were

his right

Vaughan,

Arch-

bishop of Westminster.
Most Rev. Dr. Riordan, Archbishop of
San Francisco.

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Evilly, Archbishop
Tuam.
The Most Rev. Dr. Ilsley, Bishop

of

Most

The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of
Dublin and Primate of Ireland.

The Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop

of

The Most Rev. Dr. Bagshawe, Bishop of

Nulty,

Bishop

of

The Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Bishop of Kildare.
The Most Rev. Dr. MacCormack, Bishop of

Bishop of

Fitzgerald,

Dr. Browne,

Rev.

Bishop

Most

Rev.

Dr.

Bishop

Virtue,

The Most Rev, Dr. Woodlock, Bishop

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Bishop

of

Most

Dr. O'Doherty, Bishop of

Rev.

Dr.

Hoare,

Bishop

of

Cork.

The Rector of the Propaganda.
The Most Rev. Dr. Ludden, Bishop

of

of

Trapezopolis.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Callaghan, Bishop

Derry.

of

Portsmouth.

of

Cloyne.

The

Galway.

The

Ross.

Ossory.
The Most Rev.

of

Cashel.

Meath.

Most

—

Nottingham.
Dr.

Rev.

The Most Rev. Dr.
The

were

left

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, Archbishop
of Armagh and Primate of All Ireland.

Birmingham.

The

the

President.

Ardagh.

of

Syracuse.

The Most Rev.

Dr. Bilsborrow,

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop

Bishop of

Salford.

of Clonfert.

Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Canea.

The

Most Rev. Dr.
Omaha.

Scannell,

Bishop of

The band

of the Second Battalion RiHe Brigade, under the direction of Mr. Connor,
played the following programme of music
:

Grand March from
Overture to

'

Tannhauser,'

JVagner.
Mendelssohn.

'

Athalie,'

Valse Viennoise,
Selection from

Czibulka.

'

Lohengrin,'

.

Largo,

.

.

.

Zwei Ungarische Tanze,
Selection from
Faust,'
Incidental Music to

—

Gavotte

'

'

Henry

Blue Danube,'

—

'

Le

Secret,'

Warner.
Handel.

Brahms.

'

Valse

—

Gounod.
V.'

Potts.

Strauss.

Gautier,
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LECTURE BY THE VERY REV. DR. LENNON.
In the

Very Rev. Dr. Lennon, Professor of
Natural Philosophy, delivered a Lecture on the production and transmission of
There was a crowded attendance at the Lecture, and the audience
electric energy.
included

Eminence

his

eight o'clock,

Cardinal

The Lecture was

hierarchy.

who wished

Vaughan and

members

other

several

hall

dynamo was

not

in

:

the

order.

working

perfect

following exact report of the Lecture has been kindly furnished by Dr.

himself at our request

of

by experiments, and was followed throughout
was too small for the accommodation of those

be present, and the

to

the

illustrated

But the

with great interest.

The

at

evening,

Lennon

—

THE PRODUCTION AND TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRIC ENERGY.
It

difficult

is

more years ago
in

its

many

anyone whose knowledge of

for

electricity

practical applications.

If

was acquired twenty or

development going on at present

to follow with intelligent interest the rapid

such a person were to

visit the

electrical

works

in

any of the large towns, he would be completely bewildered by what he sees there. The
rapidly revolving drums and wheels, with their endless coils of wire, bear little resemblance to
the tiny apparatus of his student-days
and were he to put questions to the engineer in
for
the
of
charge,
purpose
eliciting information, he would be answered in a language quite
;

Now, in an audience like that which I have the honour of addressing,
there are necessarily many who have been prevented by professional and other duties from
keeping pace with the rapid progress made in this department of science during recent years

unintelligible to him.

;

and hence

I

thought

might

it

short exposition of the

interest

them were

present condition

I

of our

to devote the time at

knowledge of

my

electricity

disposal to a

viewed

in

its

practical aspect.

At the

outset,

assume everyone knows that the term current

applied to the passage
resemblance to the passage of water

I

is

of electricity through a wire or other conductor from its
and, as in the latter case we distinguish between the quantity or volume
through a pipe
of water and the pressure urging it forward, similarly in electricity we distinguish two things
;

—

and the pressure that drives it. If we take an ordinary voltaic
suppose insulated, and examine its poles or terminals, we shall find a difference

the quantity of electricity,
cell,

which

I

between them.
in

Electricians call

plain English,

electricity strives

means simply

electricians
Italian

;

and

physicist,

this

is

a difference of potential

which everyone

is

If

-a

we suppose

familiar, the pressure arising

the

cell in

from

question

this difference

approximately equal to the unit pressure conventionally adopted by

unit pressure has got a technical

Volta,

—

phrase, I may add, which,
difference of electrical condition in virtue of which

this — a

from one pole to the other.

to pass

to be a Daniell's cell, with

of electrical condition

it

it

is

called

i

volt.

If I

had

name.
50 such

In

honour of the famous

cells,

and were

I

to join
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then between the terminal copper at one end and the terminal
zinc at the other, there would be a pressure of 50 volts, and so on.
I have before me two wires
they are connected with two cables which pass through
the wall and are carried along the College buildings to a small apartment next the engine-

them together

in series,

;

"house,

where a dynamo

at

is

work.

The

total length of the Cables is exactly a quarter of a

and the work of the dynamo consists in keeping up a constant difference of potential
It is pumping electricity, so to speak, out of
between the ends of these two cables.
one cable into the other and in consequence of the difference of electrical condition thus
mile

;

;

produced

there

is

a

pressure

from one to

equilibrium which the

dynamo has destroyed.
pressure.
By turning a handle

withstand this

the

other

The

insulation of the cables

striving

or switch, however,

I

to

restore
is

the

electric

sufficient to

can open communication

between them.

But to get from one cable

to the other, the electricity

must

pass through a thin
ends of this carbon filament are
first

filament of carbon inside a small glass globe before me.
The
connected with two platinum wires fused into the glass, and the vessel has been very carefully
exhausted of its air. In forcing its way through the carbon filament, the electricity, as you
see,

makes

it

intensely luminous.

nothing more than the incandescent lamp with
familiar, but of somewhat higher candle-power than

This

which most of the audience are already

is

those ordinarily used.
In passing through a wire or other conductor, electricity meets with a resistance
to the frictional resistance which water encounters from the sides of the

somewhat analogous

The unit of resistance is called i ohm, in honour of the
pipe through which it flows.
discoverer of an important physical law which connects together the resistance of a conductor,
It will
the quantity of electricity flowing in it, and the pressure which drives it through.
serve to give definiteness to our ideas if we remember that a copper wire about 130 yards in
of an inch in diameter has a resistance of i ohm.
length and

A

The

quantity of electricity which flows, each second of time, through any section of

technical language, is called simply the curfeni in that wire ; and the current
produced by a pressure of i volt through a resistance of i ohm has been chosen as the
It is called i ampere.
unit current.
The law I referred to a moment ago will now be

a wire,

in

It states that when a current is flowing steadily in a conductor, the
easily understood.
product 0/ the current in am-peres and the resistance in ohms is always equal to the pressure in
And by means of this simple relation, so easily remembered, and which is true not
volts.

merely of the circuit as a whole but of each part of it, nearly all the problems that occur
connection with an ordinary electrical installation may be solved.

As the current which

raises to incandescence a wire or filament

in

might be used to

convert water into steam, and the latter might be employed in driving an engine, it is clear
that the electric current in illuminating our lamps is virtually doing work and by the power
;

meant the

works, just as the power of an engine is the rate
at which the engine can work.
The rate at which a current of i ampere at a pressure of
As the result of
I volt can do work
is the unit of electrical power.
It is called i watt.

of a current

is

rate at

which

it

experiments on the heating property of the electric current, it has been found that if entirely
employed in producing mechanical effect, a power of one watt would raise between 1 1

and 12 ounces, or nearly three-quarters of a pound through
Comparing this with a horse-power which, as is known, is a

i

foot each second of time.

rate of

work

that

would

raise
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of

I

i

foot in a second,

we

find that

I25

746 watts are the

electrical equivalent

horse-power.

The power

in

watts

is

easily obtained

when we know

the pressure in volts and the
In practice the volts are got directly

current in amperes, for

it is equal to their product.
the amperes from a current measurer, or
pressure-gauge, or voltmeter
ammeter. Both instruments are before me and they are an essential part of the apparatus
required on every complete electrical circuit.
Connecting the ammeter in series with a
in
that
such
that
the same current will flow through both,
is,
25 candle-power lamp,
way

from an

electrical

;

;

and then joining the voltmeter

to the lamp terminals so as to bridge over, or act as a shunt
see
that
the index of the voltmeter points steadily to the division
circuit, you
50 on the scale, and that the index of the ammeter points nearly to the division
2 ; this means that the pressure or difference of potential between the
lamp

same

to the

marked
marked

50 volts, and the current nearly 2 amperes. The lamp, therefore, absorbs
energy at the rate of nearly 100 watts, or between ^ and |^ of a horse-power.
When I use a 16 candle-power lamp, and adjust the resistance in the circuit so that

terminals
electric

is

the pressure between the lamp terminals is 50 volts, as before, then
that the current is a little less than i and J amperes ;
or,

I

find
in

from the ammeter

this

lamp, electric
transformed into light and heat nearly at the rate of 65 watts. This is about
the highest rate at which a strong man can work.
So that if the total energy which he
exerts when working at his maximum rate were converted into electricity, it would barely

energy

is

keep one lamp, such as you see, fully lighted.
The four technical terms volt, ohm, ampere, and watt, which
to explain, form what I may call the alphabet of practical electricity.
suffice to

—

As

the

power of an

electrical current

I

have endeavoured

does not depend on the pressure or voltage

alone, nor on the current alone, but on their product, it is clear that the same illumination,
or other effect, may be produced in a great variety of ways.
A small current at a high

pressure, and a large current at a low pressure, may give identical results
just as a
small stream which has a great fall will do the same amount of work by means of a
;

properly constructed water-wheel, as a large river which has only a slight fall.
here two lamps
the current flowing through one is f of an ampere at a
;

of 50 volts
the other lamp
a pressure of only 15 volts.
;

is

fed

from a battery by a current of nearly

2

I

have

pressure

amperes

at

The

illuminating power of each of the lamps, as you see, is
the same
and the only difference the eye can detect is that the carbon filament in one is
much shorter and thicker than that in the other. The resistance of the thinner filament,
;

in reality,

is

more than ten times the

resistance of the thicker one.

pressure and resistance are adjusted to allow just so
to bring the filament to full incandescence.

When

much

both cases,

In

current to pass as

is

the

sufficient

which I assume to be flowing always in the same direction,
two ways in which it may be utilized for lighting or other purpose.
or
It may be brought directly from the dynamo to the lamps, as in the case before us
are
called
and
from
these
it may be used to charge secondary or storage cells, as they
Both methods are in use
it can be drawn off afterwards in such quantity as is needed.
and some of the public lighting companies combine the two. But in private installations
the storage system is almost invariably employed, owing to the inconvenience that would
is

an

electric current,

available, there are

;

;

;

arise

from having the engine working

all

the time that light

is

required.
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The term

To
'storage,' as applied to secondary batteries, is somewhat misleading.
not
with
the
idea
of
like
persons
practically acquainted
subject it suggests the
something
the condensed gases employed in producing the lime-light
whereas, in reality, the process is
;

a purely chemical one.
Some specimens of the principal forms of secondary cells at present in
use are on the table before me.
Although differing in details, they have this in common,
that they consist of a number of lead plates immersed in dilute acid contained in a trough
or

The

cell.

alternate plates of each cell are connected together so as to form virtually but

one plate of large surface,

ai>d the adjacent plates are separated by glass rods to prevent
Before being placed in the cells the plates are treated with red-lead formed into
a paste with sulphuric acid. When an electric current is sent through a number of these
plates joined together, the two gases produced by the decomposition of the water in the

contact.

cells are

evolved at the surfaces of the opposite plates, the hydrogen always following the

oxygen going against it. By decomposing the paste, the hydrogen deposits pure
a finely divided state on one set of plates, while the paste on the other is still more

current, the

lead in

highly oxydized by the action of the oxygen. After several hours' charging, the surfaces
of the two sets of plates are so altered that in their electrical relations they behave like
the zinc and copper in an ordinary voltaic cell.
According as the electricity is drawn off,
the plates tend to return to their original condition, and require to be recharged as at first.

An

experiment, which is easily made, will serve for illustration.
small lead plates which have been painted with red-lead, and are

have here two very
now immersed in dilute
I

acid in this glass cell.
Placing the cell in front of the lantern, I throw its image on the
screen.
At present the two plates are in every respect alike and when I connect them
with a sensitive galvanometer, having a reflector attached to the needle, you see that the
;

I
now connect
spot of light remains stationary. This shows that no current is passing.
the plates with one of these incandescent lamps and pass a current through them.
Instantly
you see the gases escaping from the surfaces of the plates, and from one more rapidly

That gas is hydrogen. With so large a current and such small plates
using, only a very small percentage of the total amount of gas is absorbed by
the plates.
After half a minute I stop the current, and, as you see, the gases also soon
than the other.
as

I

am

cease to be evolved.

I

now

connect the plates once more with the galvanometer through
press the key, you hear the sound it makes, and, at the same

and when I
you see the spot of light driven violently off the screen. When I lift my finger from
the key, after a few oscillations, the bright spot returns to its original position.
I press once
more, and it is driven off the screen as before. A current of electricity, therefore, due to

a Morse key

;

time,

the altered condition of the surfaces of the lead plates, is sent through the galvanometer.
Let us substitute an incandescent lamp for the galvanometer, and we have an example, in
miniature, of the whole process of charging and discharging a storage cell.
To produce the electric current, as is known, the means nowadays employed

dynamo, and

one class of machine there

is

is

the

—

two parts the field magnets and the armature. In
also a commutator, the use of which is to rectify, or send

this consists essentially of

same direction through the external circuit, the alternating currents generated
always
in the armature.
The action of the dynamo depends on a principle discovered by Faraday
that when a conductor of electricity crosses a magnetic field so as to cut its lines of force,
an electric current is always produced in the conductor and beyond this simple experimental
in the

—

;

fact, in the

present state of our knowledge,

it

is

impossible to go.
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That the region or space surrounding the poles of a magnet, and technically called
the magnetic field, is permeated by forces, is obvious from the well-known experiment of
Let me show you a modified
sprinkling iron filings on a cardboard placed over the poles.
form of

important experiment.
Placing a glass plate over a small horse-shoe magnet
arranged horizontally under a focussing lens, I send by means of two reflectors the beam
from the lamp through the lens, and produce an image of the magnet on the screen. I now
this

and tap it gently with a pencil. You see how the
themselves
in
lines
from pole to pole where the poles are nearest each
filings arrange
straight
in
curved
lines
as
but
other,
expanding
they recede from the poles. These lines represent
sprinkle iron filings over the glass plate,

the directions of stresses which, streaming through the magnet and the air space surrounding
form closed curves, and require for their production a complete circuit, just as
it,
electricity does.

Now

let

magnetic

field

us see what will happen

when

I

move a

of the horse-shoe electro-magnet before me.

of wire across the strong
Connecting the ends of the wire
coil

I
move the coil between the poles towards the centre of
the magnet, and you see that the bright spot of light is driven to one side
but it soon
comes to rest again. I bring the coil of wire back between the poles, and the bright spot
is driven to the other side.
Two currents of electricity, therefore, are produced one on

with the reflecting galvanometer,

;

—

the approach, the other on the withdrawal of the wire.
Taking, now, an iron cylinder,
is provided with an axis and has two grooves cut longitudinally on its opposite sides,

which
let

us wind

specimen

in

insulated copper wire so as to fill the grooves, and we have, as in the
drum armature in common
hand, the simplest form of armature. The

some

my

'

'

use differs from this mainly in having two or more pair of grooves, each filled with wire,
instead of one
and if we suppose the cylindrical iron core to be hollow instead of solid,
;

with longitudinal grooves both inside and outside
armature, which

is

filled

with wire,

it

becomes the

'

ring'

also very frequently employed.

Confining our attention, for greater simplicity, to the first or shuttle-shaped armature,
us suppose that it is made to rotate rapidly between the poles of an electro-magnet.
Currents of electricity are produced, and the directions of the currents in the wires of
let

the

two grooves are opposite

;

but the currents follow each other in the same order in

always from one end of the wire towards the other end of it. When
the ends of the wire are connected with the two halves of a copper ring which are insulated
the wires;

that

is,

from each other, and against which two springs, technically called
brushes,' constantly
brush
the
the
other
brush
to
currents
flow
from
one
through the armature
press,
always
and if the second brush be connected with the first by an external wire, the currents will
In this way, as in the model in
always flow through the latter in the same direction.
'

;

my

hand,
It

constructed the simplest form of commutator.'
will occur to many to ask where has the current
'

is

its

origin,

seeing that

it

is

an electro-magnet, and not a permanent magnet, we employ to produce the field. The
answer is, that a mass of iron, such as the core of an electro-magnet, always possesses
more or less magnetic polarity. This magnetism produces a weak field which induces a
feeble current in the revolving armature.
this current increases its

magnetism

;

the electro-magnet,

on, until the core of the electro-magnet

direct-current

dynamo

differs

Passing through the

is

saturated.

in turn,

It is

from the alternator, which,

coils of the electro-magnet,

reacts

on the

field;

and so

in this respect mainly that the
owing to the currents flowing
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alternately in one direction,

machine

and

in the opposite direction, requires

Both forms of dynamo are

to excite its field-magnets.

in

a separate direct-current

common

use.

In

some

instances the street arc lamps are fed by direct-current machines, and the incandescent lamps
When the latter are employed, the current is always generated
in the shops by alternators.
at very

high pressure

— usually

at

2,000 or

electric current at this pressure is highly

3,000

volts,

sometimes more.

But as the

dangerous, before reaching the house lamps,

it

is

reduced to 50 or 100 volts by means of apparatus called 'transformers.' In principle the
Like it, it consists of a thick wire coil,
transformer differs but little from the induction coil.

a thin wire

coil,

and a core of iron wires, or a bundle of

thin, well-annealed iron plates.

The

alternating current at high pressure passing through the thin wire coil induces a current
at a greatly reduced pressure in the thick wire coil, and it is this current which feeds the
If, for instance, the thin wire coil has twenty times as many turns as the thick wire
lamps.
In the induction coil the
coil, then a current at 2,000 volts is reduced to one at 100 volts.

a direct current at low pressure in the primary induces an alternating
in the thin wire or secondary coil.
And as I have alluded to the
current
high-pressure
induction coil, I cannot forbear mentioning that fifty-nine years ago the first induction coil

process

was

is

reversed

;

exhibited within these very walls.

induction,

and investigated

their

laws

It

in

was Faraday who discovered the phenomena of

a series of experiments which justly rank as the
But it was Dr. Callan who first constructed an

greatest of his scientific achievements.
apparatus consisting of a thick wire coil and a thin wire coil completely insulated from each
other, in which a low-pressure current in one coil was made to produce an enormously

When I send a current from five cells through
high-pressure alternating current in the other.
the small Callan coil before me, every time the dipping rod of the break leaves the mercury
an electric discharge at several thousand volts pressure flashes through seven inches of air
The same current, if sent through the large Callan coil in
the laboratory, would produce disruptive discharges between the secondary terminals when
the air-space between them is more than twice as great as it is here.

from one terminal to the other.

It is an interesting property of the dynamo that it can be used as a motor as well
as a generator of electricity.
Confining our attention to the case of a direct or continuous
current machine, it is essential to remember that when a current is sent through the wires

of the armature and of the field-magnets, the core of the armature, unlike those of the
the part of the core which at one moment
field-magnets, is constantly changing its polarity
;

moment becomes

a south pole, and then a north pole once more,
The position of
the whole cycle of changes being gone through during each revolution.
and when these are adjusted, the poles
the armature poles is regulated by the brushes
is

a north pole, the next

;

between those of the field-magnets on opposite sides of the axis of the armature. Each
pole of the armature, therefore, is constantly pulled by one pole, and pushed by the other
In mathematical language, the armature
pole of the field-magnets, and in the same order.
lie

is

acted on by two equal couples having similar rotations.
I have here two dynamos connected together by an endless belt

use one of them as a motor to drive the other.

;

and

I

shall

now

the switch which connects the

Turning
motor with the cables leading to the large dynamo, at once the motor begins to revolve
but its speed will gradually diminish until the lamps are fully lighted. The
very rapidly
;

lamps are now

dynamo.

in full

glow, and, as you see, are fed by the current generated by the second
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A

striking

of

illustration

an

important

principle

1

furnished

is

by

this

29

simple

experiment.
present day recognises but two
matter
and
from
interference
of the creator, the total
and, apart
things,
energy
special
amount of energy in the universe he conceives to be as unchangeable as the total amount
In the material world,

physicist of the

the

;

of matter in

It

it.

made to appear in a great variety of forms, but admits
The different contrivances of science do not augment
transform it so as to suit our purpose.
The potential energy

may

be

neither increase nor diminution.

quantity, but serve to
the coal supplied to the furnace of the

piston of the engine, and from

There

it

is

of
its

of

appears as kinetic energy in the moving
transmitted to the revolving armature of the generating
boiler

converted into electric energy which, reaching the motor through the
dynamo.
once
more
as energy of mechanical motion in its armature.
From this it
cables, appears
is sent on by an endless belt to the armature of the other dynamo before us, where it is
it

is

again converted into electric energy, and finally appears as light and heat energy in our
In the light and heat which the lamps emit we have not the exact equivalent of
lamps.
the energy of the moving piston, for there has been loss at the revolving axles and

and some has been expended in heating the conducting wires. But, although
not lost to the universe
and were it in our power to collect the heat that
has been wasted, and to combine it with that which raises the filaments of our lamps to
incandescence, when the steam is exhausted we might reheat the boiler by means of it,
rubbing

belts,

lost to us,

it

and restore

is

its

When

;

motion to the piston.
concluded. Cardinal Vaughan, who was received with
Lords, Rev. Fathers, and Gentlemen, permit me in your
own, to tender our most hearty thanks to the Very Reverend Professor

Dr.

Lennon

applause,

rose and said,

name and

in

my

had

— My

for the very interesting lecture he has given us this evening.

my own shameful ignorance

of matters

I

must begin by admitting
My own course was

connected with science.

an extremely meagre one, and I went through it many years ago
but I am not less
interested in science on that account.
Perhaps I am far more interested on that account in
;

shown in our Colleges, and more especially here in Maynooth, in the
prosecution of science by ecclesiastics. There can be no doubt that amongst men of
science electricity is looked upon as the great science of the future, which will revolutionize
the physical conditions of communication in the world beyond anything that has hitherto
the zeal which has been

Whatever may be the future of electricity, it is surely of very great importance
that ecclesiastics should be thoroughly informed on the main principles of science, and should
be able to present themselves before the world as men who are instructed at least in the
taken place.

elements of science, and who can speak not only on matters of dogma and morals, but
I
even on matters of physical science.
have great pleasure, therefore, in tendering to
Dr. Lennon, on your behalf and on my own, our most hearty thanks for the extremely
interesting

and learned address which he has delivered.

The Very Rev. Dr. Barry

said that by

some pleasant arrangement

it

had

fallen to his

His Eminence had spoken of the great physical advantages
from
the
use
of
He had read in the Times the other day a sentence which
resulting
electricity.
put this point very forcibly when it spoke of the power of science and the boundless might of
lot to

second this vote of thanks.

These two things suggested to him the safeguarding of the interests of the human
race by the direction of science, and he rejoiced to find the great and venerable Church of
Ireland taking such an interest in the matter.
Lady Electra had been made to work

capital.

K
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matters of commerce

but there were several other
might be made to convey, and one might indulge the vision that
in
the near future it would convey not only messages as to cotton and cattle, but
likewise messages dealing with the greater and more spiritual interests of mankind.
He

for

them

to convey

messages which

in the

messages

;

electricity

was glad

to see Maynooth College taking such an interest in the matter, and having himself
a
profitable course in science at Rome, he hoped to see in all the seminaries in the course
got
of time such a combination of faith and science and human interest as would make a better

new things than had been made of the old.
The Very Rev. Dr. Lennon, who was received with renewed applause,

reconciliation of the

briefly

returned

thanks, and the proceedings terminated.

THE CONCERT.
It

was

fitting that the

for the sake of the relaxation

it

day's proceedings should have a musical finale, not merely
supplied after a day occupied with more serious and solemn

show

that art as well as religion had a home in the venerable College
a
Accordingly,
programme of music was arranged for performance in the Aula
selections and choral and vocal items.
included
orchestral
which
The performers
Maxima,

considerations, but also to

of Maynooth.

were the College Choir, the string band of the Rifle Brigade, and vocal soloists. Long
before the doors of the hall were opened, and whilst yet the setting sun glittered through
the trees, dignitaries of the Church,

eagerly awaiting admission

crowded from end
ladies.

;

priests

and very soon

to end, whilst the gallery

The performance began

and students, gathered round the building,
the opening of the doors the hall was

after

was

filled

with lay visitors, including many
Weber's overture to 'Oberon,'

at half-past eight o'clock with

It would be superfluous to dwell
played by the Rifle band, conducted by Mr. T. Connor.
of
this
because
are
well
known
beauties
to everyone deserving of the
on the
overture,
they
name of a musical amateur. Weber and Meyerbeer studied music together, and the latter,

we mistake

not, excelled the former in contrapuntal exercitations

but hardly anything
;
of an overture equals Oberon in poetic spirit and
romantic brilliance. The Rifle band gave a rendering of Weber's charming conception.
The next
which was extremely creditable to the players, and was heartily applauded.
if

that Meyerbeer ever wrote in the

item was

'

way

'

one sense the principal feature of the programme, because it had direct reference
This was the rendering of the Centenary
to the occasion on which all were assembled.
Chorus, written by Mr. W. Byrne, one of the Students of the College, of which the words,
in

given elsewhere, speak for themselves.
The task of setting the Ode to music was ably performed by Mr. J. Van Craen,
He scored it for tenors and basses, these being the
Organist of Phibsborough Church.
only available voices in the College Choir, but in full harmony, which is carried through
The style of the music is dignified and appropriate to the
all the stanzas without solos.
subject, and the structure solid, whilst some good eff'ects are obtained by changes of key.

The singing of this Centenary Chorus by the Choir evidently touched the audience, for it
was heartily applauded. A pianoforte accompaniment was played for the singers by the
composer. Next came violin soli by Herr Werner. That accomplished master exhibited
his usual

power,

finish,

and unblemished technique, and

in

the second of his solos gave

THE CONCERT.
fine

I3I

His performance was most warmly applauded. A piano
him by Mr. Van Craen. The next item, the Prelude and

examples of double-stopping.

accompaniment was played
from

for

'

Lohengrin,' proved very effective, largely, of course, because of the
remarkable originality and beauty of Wagner's music. The prelude was played by the
The
Rifle band in excellent style, the Rev. Father Bewerung^ officiating as conductor.

Grail Song,

was given with decided vocal and artistic ability by Mr. E. Kerr, whose singing elicited
warmest expressions of approbation. After a brilliant clarinet solo by Mr. T. Connor,
with band accompaniment. Mr. J. R. Leahy sang in an able manner Sullivan's Lost Chord.'
The Rev. H. Lube, C.C., followed with Stephen Adams' fine song 'The Star of Bethlehem,'
and displayed not alone artistic taste and feeling in a marked degree, but also a tenor
His singing was
voice of which any amateur might be proud for its power and timbre.
There were band accompaniments to both these songs, the Rev. Father
heartily applauded.
Bewerung6 conducting, and the concert was concluded with Gounod's Marche Romaine,'
solo

the

'

'

played by the band.
After dark the College and grounds were very tastefully illuminated with coloured
lamps, disposed in great profusion in every direction, which produced a pleasing contrast
to the green foliage and verdure, the line of which was still visible in the summer twilight.
The main street of the town was also illuminated in a similar manner, strings of coloured

lamps being suspended from house to house.
A special train, which left Maynooth at half past ten o'clock, brought a large number
of those who had taken part in the Centenary proceedings to Dublin.

The general arrangements, as already

indicated,

were most excellently and completely

special words of praise are due to the Rev. Dr. O'Dea, Vice-President
and the Rev. Professor
and the Rev. Father Hogan, Professor of Modern Languages
O'Loan, and the other members of the Staff, for the exceptional way in which the details
were perfected.

carried out,

and

;

;

CHAPTER

VI.

THE CELEBRATIONS OF THE SECOND DAY.

of

proceedings

included

Programme,

Second

the
:

Day,

—

as

out

set

— A Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving, at
^^^
n. — Procession of the Most Holy Sacrament after
I.

in

the

lo a.m.

the

Mass and

Sermon.

—The
IV. —The

Academic Meeting

HI.

in the

Aula Maxima^

at 3.30 p.m.

Centenary Banquet, with Toasts.

Unfortunately, just towards the close of the

celebration

in

the

thunderstorm swept over the College, accompanied with torrents of
the

have

Procession

been

Te Deutn

a

of the

most

Blessed

Sacrament

impressive

through

ceremonial,

was

the

grounds,

necessarily

Church, a

rain,

so that

which

abandoned.

would

The

by Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in the
Church, was a most striking and impressive religious service, beautiful in all
its
surroundings, and was rendered doubly solemn by the frequent thunder peals,
however,

followed

which, like the voices on

majesty of God.

It

was,

Mount
indeed,

Sinai,

seemed

to

proclaim the presence and the

impossible to witness the scene without being
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reminded of the awful day described

Exodus, when

in

'
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the thunders began to be

heard, and lightning to flash, and a very thick cloud to cover the mount, and the
noise of the trumpet [like the organ]
that

was

the

in

camp

On

feared.'

sounded exceedingly loud, and the people

the whole, the

Benediction within the Church

was, perhaps, in such circumstances, a more solemn and striking ceremonial than

any procession through the grounds could have been.
All

the

complete success.
accurate in

The

all

writer

of

exaggeration,

language

:

items

other

its

the

of

the

Programme

The account given
that

details

in

article

describes

the

—

it

may

the
First

in

out with

however, carried

were,

the FreemarCs Journal

is

so

full

and

be reproduced here with very few changes.

newspaper,

Day's

with

perhaps

ceremonial

in

the

a

little

pardonable

most enthusiastic

No country in Christendom, no religion in all the wide world, no College within the
broad span of civilisation, could rival the scene in old Maynooth on yesterday. There, in the
soft green plains stretching out in undulating beauty from the foot of the ancient castle of
the GeraJdines, has been raised a stately edifice to the service of God, for the training in
ceremonies of the Catholic Church of the young aspirants to the Sanctuary,

the mystic

who

year after year inhabit the quadrangles of the great

Ecclesiastical

College.

Thither

came yesterday the Archbishops and Bishops and hundreds of the priests of Ireland, with
many others from afar, to revisit Alma Mater, and to give the iclat of their presence to
a ceremony historic in the annals of the Irish Church. To those privileged to be present
on the occasion as spectators of the solemn and magnificent function, all that Alma Mater
means for the alumni of Maynooth was brought home with affecting force. The love, the
loyalty, the friendships

warm

born and centered

in

and circulating around those kindly grey walls
the calm, the academic peace of those bright

summer sunlight
The holiness,
The traditions, the camaraderie, the

in the

!

links binding one generation of students with
cloisters
another and making of the Church in Ireland, and wherever Irishmen educated at Maynooth
are to be found, one family in affection, in spirit, and in thought
Wellington is said to have
declared that the battles which made old England famous were won in the playing-fields
!

!

An Archiepiscopal Field-Marshal might point with pardonable
and meadows of Maynooth yesterday, and pronounce with equal truth
triumphs which have made the name and fame of the Irish priesthood
from Rome even to the ends of the earth, have been won in the sacred

of Eton.

.

pride to the halls
that the spiritual

a household word,
precincts of sweet

Maynooth. The eloquent and touching sermon so splendidly
and Most Reverend Dr. Clancy, the preacher of yesterday's
ceremonial, traced the Christianizing and civilizing labours of the Irish Missionary through
many centuries of toil and persecution, and straits of many kinds, rewarded with that success
which zeal and fortitude command. The steps of the Irish priesthood of to-day have fallen
and scholarly and saintly
delivered by the learned

But so long as the gentle, yet manly, spirit of Maynooth burns brightly,
there will be no lack of those qualities of head and heart which gain for the Levites of
the Green Isle the van in the battle of the Church, the place of honour in the martial array

in pleasanter places.
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We

of Christendom.

scene of yesterday.

have said that no other religion or country or College could rival the
because Maynooth is the Mecca of the Irish priesthood. Thousands

It is

were yesterday scattered far and near whose thoughts were present in that chaste Church,
whose ears drank in the music of the organ and the choir, whose eyes were gladdened

For the dignitaries who were present, and for the students to
by the holy pageantry.
it has been given
to witness the solemnity, it is an event, an epoch, to be

whom

remembered with delight

to their dying day.

THE CEREMONIAL OF THE SECOND DAY.
To-day the ceremonies connected with the celebration of the Centenary of Maynooth
College were continued, and the proceedings marked a further development of a function
that can never be forgotten, and one which will remain one of the most interesting landmarks
in the history of this great institution.
The attendance of prelates and priests was unique
vastness and in its representative character.
As was pointed out by one of the
eloquent speakers at the meeting which took place in the afternoon, the great gathering
at Maynooth comprised distinguished men from many lands, including some of our own
in its

kith

and

kin,

who

dwell across the broad Atlantic.

The

religious functions of the forenoon

were deeply impressive, and no one who was privileged to be amongst those who witnessed
the scene can ever forget it.
The attendance of priests was even larger than on the previous
day, and the accommodation in the large and beautiful Church was all too small for the
requirements of the great occasion. A special train left Dublin at nine o'clock, which was

crowded to excess, and during the day there were frequent accessions of numbers of priests
who arrived by road or rail to join in the celebration. The list of names already published,
although as complete as it was possible to make it, must necessarily have fallen far short
of the actual

roll

of visitors

charge of the arrangements
of the names of

all

;

in

was, in fact, quite beyond the power of even those in
this matter to supply an absolutely full and complete record
it

the ecclesiastics present at the ceremonies.

THE SOLEMN MASS.
At lo o'clock Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving was celebrated.

The Cardinals and

Prelates proceeded at 9.50 a.m., in processional order, similar to that of the previous day,
to the Church.
The representatives of the Hierarchy present were:

—

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, Archbishop
of Armagh and Primate of All Ireland.
His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop
of Westminster.
The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of
Dublin and Primate of Ireland.
The Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop of
Cashel.

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownlow, Bishop of
Clifden.

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Redmond, Bishop

of

Killaloe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan,

Bishop

of

Bishop

of

Waterford and Tramore.

The

Most
Elphin.

Rev.

Dr.

Clancy,

THE SOLEMN MASS.
The Most Rev. Dr. M' Evilly, Archbishop of
Tuam.
The Most Rev. Dr. Riordan, Archbishop of
San Francisco.
The Most Rev. Dr.

M 'Donald,

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Givern, Bishop of
Dromore.

The Most Rev. Dr. Maguire,

Bishop of
Aberdeen.
The Most Rev. Dr. Coffey, Bishop of Kerry.
The Most Rev. Dr. Owens, Bishop of

Archbishop

of Edinburgh.

The

Most

Rev.

Dr.

Browne,

of

Bishop
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Clogher.

The Most Rev. Dr. Beardwood, Abbot of

Ferns.

The Most Rev. Dr.

Bishop of

Fitzgerald,

St. Joseph's,

Roscrea.

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Donnell, Bishop of

Ross.

The Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, Bishop of Meath.
The Most Rev. Dr. Ilsley, Bishop of Birmingham.
The Most Rev. Dr. Bagshawe, Bishop of

Brooklyn.

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Bishop of
Ossory.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty, Bishop of

Nottingham.

Derry.

The Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Bishop of Kildare.
The Most Rev. Dr. MacCormack, Bishop of

The Most Rev. Dr. Hoare, Bishop of Ardagh.
The Most Rev. Dr. Bilsborrow, Bishop of
Salford.

Galway.

The Most Rev. Dr.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop

Virtue, Bishop of Ports-

mouth.

of

Raphoe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Callaghan, Bishop of
Cork.

Trapezopolis.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of

The Most Rev. Dr. Ludden,

Limerick.

Bishop

of

Syracuse.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop of

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop
of Clonfert.

Raphoe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Browne,

The Most Rev.Dr.Scannell,Bishopof Omaha.
The Very Rev. Don Fillipo Camassei, Rector

of

Bishop

Cloyne.

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Gennis, Bishop of

of the College of the Propaganda.
Mercier, Rector
of Louvain University.
Right Rev. Monsignor Kelly, Rector of

The Right Rev. Monsignor

Kilmore.

The Most Rev. Dr. Whiteside, Bishop of

The

Liverpool.

The Most Rev. Dr. Conmy, Bishop of Killala.
The Most Rev. Dr. Lyster, Bishop of

the Irish College in Rome.
The Right Rev. Dr. Gargan, President of
Maynooth College.

Achonry.

His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin sang the High Mass. He was attended by the
following members of the Chapter: The Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Canea, P.P.,
V.G., Bray Very Rev. Monsignor Plunkett, V.G P.P., Booterstown Right Rev. Monsignor

—

;

,

;

Very Rev. Canon Patrick O'Neill, P.P., Clontarf; Very Rev.
Canon M'Manus, St. Catherine's Very Rev. Canon Brady, St. Laurence O'Toole's Very
Rev. Canon Dillon, P.P., V.F., Haddington-road
Very Rev. Canon Fricker, P.P., Rathmines
Walsh, V.G., P.P., Kingstown

;

;

;

;

;

Very Rev. Canon Donovan, V.F., P.P., Dunlavin Very Rev. Canon Keon, P.P., Fairview
Very Rev. Canon O'Hanlon, P.P., Sandymount Very Rev. Monsignor Fitzpatrick, V.G., P.P.,
Rathgar Very Rev. Canon Flanagan, P.P., Baldoyle Very Rev. Canon Germaine, V.F., P.P.,
Athy Very Rev. Canon Connolly, P.P., St. Kevin's Very Rev. Canon Hunt, Maynooth.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The assistant Priest was the Very Rey. Monsignor Plunkett, V.G. the Deacon, the
Rev.
Very
Monsignor Fitzpatrick, V.G.
Sub-Deacon, the Very Rev. Canon Fricker, P.P.
and Master of Ceremonies, the Rev. Dean O'Leary, Maynooth. In addition to the
dignitaries
;

;

;
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whose names have been already given as present at yesterday's ceremonial
P.P., V.G., Kenmare and Rev. C. O'Sullivan,
Drumlariffe, Kerry; Very Rev. John Canon MacKennan, P.P., Pettigo.

and other

we

priests

also observed

P.P.,

—Ven. Archdeacon O'SuUivan,

The music

;

selected for the day consisted of:

—

Introit

Gloria (No. 2)

Gradual

Gregorian

Credo (No.

3)

Communio
Kyrie
Sanctus

Missa

'

Benedictus

Assumpta

est.

'

For four male voices and organ

-

Holler.

-

Palestrina.

Agnus
Offertory Piece

-

-

Arranged

;

male voices

—

-

-

—

The Choir included the following
First Tenori The Rev. H. Lube, C.C., HaddingtonRev. Edward Kerr
Rev. E. M'Gough, Maynooth
Rev.
Mr. Sexton, Maynooth
:

road

for five

;

;

;

—

Father Victory and Rev. Father Flynn, All Hallows.
Second Tenori Mr. C. Brennan,
Rev.
P.
Rev.
C.
Limerick
Mr. J. Sharkett
Rev.
Maynooth
Ryan, Maynooth
Mulcahy,
Dr. Murphy, Adm., Westland-row.
First Bassi
Rev. H. J. O'Hare, Rev. P. Sexton, Rev.
;

;

;

—

;

Morgan, Rev. M. Houlahan, Mr. P. Madden, Rev. J. Dunne, Vice-President, Holy Cross
and Very Rev. Father O'Gorman, Adm:, Marlborough-street.
Second Bassi Rev. Mr.
Hayes, Mr. Philip Mulligan, Mr. W. H. Byrne, Mr. John O'Neill, and Rev. Stephen Fennelly,

J.

—

;

C.C., Blanchardstown.

THE SERMON.
At the

conclusion

Elphin (who was

Last Gospel, the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop of
Professor of English Language and Literature in the

of the

until

recently
College), ascended the Pulpit and preached the

The Lord

comfort Sion,

and

will

comfort

all

the

the day.

ruins

and her wilderness as the garden of the Lord
thanksgiving and the voice of praise.' (Isaias li. 3).

as a place of
therein,

will

Sermon of

pleasure,

—

thereof
:

;

He
He

said

will

:

—

make her

desert

joy and gladness shall be found

May it please your Eminences, Most Rev. and Right Rev. Lords, Very Rev. and
Rev. F'athers, and Dearly Beloved Brethren It is not without feelings of extreme diffidence
that I venture to speak in presence of this august assembly on the important public occasion
which has brought us together to-day. I am privileged to address an audience whose

—

interests are co-extensive with the Christian world,

and who are representative of almost

the hierarchy of the Church.
The event which we commemorate, viewed
either in itself or in its consequences, is incomparably the most important in Irish ecclesiastical

every grade

history

for

in

the last

two hundred

years.

It

was,

in truth,

the emancipation of a people
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more oppressive than the grinding tyranny of the Pharaohs, the
a night of enforced ignorance more degrading in its evil
awakening
consequences than the vilest dungeons of Imperial Rome. Many circumstances contributed
to bring about the historic event, but its primary author was God alone.
He it was who
tempered the minds of our legislators to do tardy justice to a down-trodden people, and
made events the most untoward subserve the religious interests of our country. It was
He who blessed the labours of the institution from the beginning, giving abundant
from a thraldom

infinitely

of a nation from

fruitfulness to every

department of

comfort

all

the ruins thereof

He

;

will

wilderness as a garden of the Lord
and the voice of praise.'

:

The event itself, therefore, and its results,
The Lord will comfort Sion, and will

work.

its

words of

might well have inspired the

my

text

make

—

'

her desert as a place of pleasure, and her

joy and gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving

This promise has frequently been realized in the history of the College, but never so
perfectly as to-day.
By to-day's celebration and the sacred associations suggested by it joy
will be brought to the hearts of our people, scattered though they are throughout the length

and breadth of Christendom. It will remind them of what this College has done for faith
and fatherland during the last hundred years
how it has poured the light of religious
and secular knowledge upon the mind of the nation, dissipating the barren gloom of
how it has enkindled the piety of our
ignorance that had enshrouded it for generations
;

;

people to a ten-fold intensity, transforming the wilderness, in

which our rulers would

fain

have planted the seeds of heresy, into a spiritual garden where virtue blooms and good

works

The most
fructify, diffusing the perfume of their sanctity throughout the world.
suitable feelings that such an occasion could awaken in the hearts of Ireland's children,
more
are

where our most sacred associations are concentrated,
Gladness shall be found therein,
prophet in my text
Gladness
we
are
entitled to entertain, but it must
praise.'

especially in this beautiful shrine,

those

expressed

by

'

the

:

thanksgiving and the voice of
be gladness in the Lord.
We raise not our voices

tones of self-glorification,

in jubilant

us, but, with feelings of profoundest humility, we bow
down before the awful majesty of God, who holds the destinies of nations in His hands,
and say in the words of the Psalmist
Non nobis, Domine, non nobis, sed nomini Tuo

as

if

any honour were due to

'

:

da gloriam.'
This sentiment, however, far from forbidding us to recall the many favours
of which we have been the recipients, rather compels us to set them forth in detail, that

we may

the better understand the ineffable providence of God,

sacrifice of
It

from
in

thanksgiving and

are

is

the

those

offer

Him

an

intelligible

praise.

has been recognised as true

bondage

history

and

noblest

of

who have

in

human
effected

every age, that the emancipation of a people
achievements.
The most renowned heroes
the

political

regeneration

of

their

country.

and Judas Maccabaeus, are among the most honoured names in
ancient story
while those of Ximenes, Washington, and O'Connell, occupy conspicuous
niches in the modern temple of fame.
Now, the change that has been effected in Ireland
Miltiades,

Horatius,
;

through the instrumentality of Maynooth College was no mere political transition from
The opposition to be overcome and the forces in operation were
slavery to freedom.
chiefly of a spiritual character.

To understand

the condition

of

Ireland at the close of

the last century we must recall the agencies that had been employed to reduce it to that
in doing so, however, we feel actuated by no narrow bigotry or vengeful
extremity,
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spirit

of

of recrimination.

an age of broad views and tolerant action in every department
would ill-become the Christian preacher, whose theme is divine

It is

human endeavour, and

it

and thanksgiving, to indulge

criticism of fanatic theories long ago exploded,
of burning contentions long since extinct.
Yet to lay a groundwork of to-day's national
act of thanksgiving, some brief reference to the subject is absolutely necessary.
As in England and Scotland, so also in Ireland, the rapacious hand of royalty had, early

praise

in the sixteenth

institutions,

in

and the great monastic
century, appropriated the property of the Church
and
had
in
ever
walked
hand
religion
hand, were rifled of their
learning
;

where

possessions, and their inmates cast adrift upon the world. To provide priests for the ministry in
such circumstances the bishops of the country endeavoured to maintain schools in connection

with their

own

residences.

But

this last project for the education of ecclesiastics at

home

was soon frustrated. In addition to previous penal enactments made under the Tudor
and early Stuart sovereigns, it was decreed in the reign of Queen Anne that all bishops
should be banished from the country, and that no priest, whether of native or foreign
The priests already in Ireland were permitted
origin, should be introduced from abroad.
to remain, but on the impossible condition of their proclaiming upon oath that the Pope
had no spiritual jurisdiction in this country. It was while Ireland was thus straightened
on every side that the great monasteries and universities of Europe threw open their

hospitable doors to the outcast Irish student, and thus helped to maintain an unbroken
line of priests in Ireland during the dark
days of persecution. Dressed in the garb of
at
the
most
menial
peasants, employed
occupations to evade the watchfulness of their

pursuers, obliged to withdraw to the glens of the hills and the fastnesses of the mountains
to offer up the sacred mysteries in secret, the priests of Ireland nevertheless preserved
the faith intact in the hearts of their people.
To-day, therefore, while gathered around

—

our first great act of thanksgiving ought to be made for this that while most
of the other countries of Europe succumbed before the fierce tempest of the so-called
Reformation, Ireland never renounced her allegiance to the throne of the fishermen or the

this altar

altar of Jesus Christ.
in

Fidelity

heaven, and

it

received for

its

such

a

fierce

and protracted

has always appeared to

me

not pass unrewarded of
most signal recompense our country

contest could

that the

perseverance was the great National College in which we
Every circumstance of its foundation proves that the finger ot
At a time apparently the most unpromising for such an enterprise when

unswerving

are assembled to-day.

God was

there.

—

was revelling throughout Europe, and the altar and the throne were
frequently bathed in blood, when the political power of England was paralyzed by the
defection of her colonies abroad and the impolicy of divided councils at home, when Ireland
herself was heaving with volcanic passion soon to burst forth in the fires of bloody revolution
the spirit of irreligion

—

at such a time,

God,
working out of a mysterious providence, decided that Maynooth
should
be
founded.
A Protestant statesman, our illustrious countryman, Edmund
College
Burke, was the most eloquent advocate of its claims a Protestant Irish gentleman, the then
in the

;

Duke

of Leinster, granted a site for its foundation
and a Protestant Lord Lieutenant
laid the first stone in the material building.
It seemed, indeed, as if God, who from darkness
bringeth forth light, and maketh all things work together unto good, had converted the
;

inveterate enemies of our faith into zealous champions of our religious interests.
the clash of elements in the social and moral worlds sprang an institution which

Thus from
was destined
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and of sanctification unto the nations of the world.
The spirit
and
it
became
of God moved over the deep,
pregnant, teeming with a manifold life which
was to renew the face of the earth.
The history of Maynooth College during the hundred years of its existence is a series
to prove a source of light

of proofs of Divine protection and of Divine favours to our people.
Whether looked at from
the religious, educational, or political point of view, the influence of this great institution

upon public

life

Ireland cannot be overrated.

in

T)uring that period our people have been

by many passions, many popular movements have swept across the land and the part
borne through all vicissitudes of weal and woe by the past alumni of Maynooth has been
stirred

;

Let us examine the matter in detail.
invariably for good.
When the century dawned the shadow of the penal days

was still lowering over
attended
observances,
though devoutly
by the faithful, were not
Religious
conducted with that solemnity and dclat which their intrinsic excellence demands.
The
the country.

mud

and rudely-constructed altar was the usual place of Divine
But as the century advanced these rude appendages of Catholic worship began

thatched chapel with
Service.

its

floor

Gradually the simple cruciform church, the graceful Gothic temple, the superb
cathedral began to rise in many parts of the country
the mosaic floor, the
frescoed walls, the storied windows, and the painted roof, were not unusual features of
to disappear.

Romanesque

;

Irish ecclesiastical art, and in every diocese in the country ere long rich lamps of architecture
were hanging before the sanctuary of heaven, pointing ever upwards to the eternal home
of God.

With

material

the

From

kept pace.

development

of

religious

worship

its

spiritual

progress

has

Maynooth alone many books of great worth have emanated

the halls of

during this century, by which the interests of religion have been incalculably advanced.
Treatises on Theology, commentaries on Sacred Scripture, works on ecclesiastical history,
meditations, and pious books
these, not to mention a hundred others produced by the
;

sons of Maynooth

all

over the world, are

training imparted at Maynooth.
whole earth shall be saturated.'

'

From

the spiritual fruits of the ecclesiastical
the fruit of thy work,' says the Psalmist, ' the

among

In the department of education, more perhaps than in any other, the century has
been remarkable. Physical science has leaped in gigantic bounds from one stage of progress
to another

:

steam and

commercial world

and

electricity in all their varied

forms have revolutionized the social and

every other branch of secular knowledge the century has been
marked by unprecedented success.
A system of successful primary education has been
established, which, notwithstanding its many inherent defects, may yet be tolerated so long
;

in

as the Church

is permitted to exercise a controlling power.
Intermediate Colleges and
Schools have been established all over the country, and those who best understand their

work

since the introduction of the system the youth of Ireland have made
mental and social development.
University education, though still one-sided
and unsatisfactory, yet may be said to exist for a small percentage of our people, and we
feel justly proud to see the foremost places in the professional and commercial life of the

assert that

strides

in

Now, it is no small satisfaction to be able to record
country occupied by Catholics.
that, in this marvellous revolution, Maynooth College has played a part not only important,
but unique.
One of the most remarkable electrical inventions of the century was made
a
Professor
of this College, and the scientific works that have gone forth from the
by
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of Maynooth

are recognised as standard books in their respective
departments.
our
further
afield and embracing in our
Casting
eyes
survey the whole of Ireland, we
find the higher education of youth, whether Intermediate or
University, entrusted for the
halls

most part to priests who were educated at Maynooth.
Thus is this College the parent of
the marvellous educational development of our people during the last hundred
years.
In the history of the country during the century many grave
questions of a politicoreligious nature

have been debated, and movements have arisen that have

of the nation to

thrilled the heart

depths. Catholic Emancipation, the Disendowment and subsequent
Disestablishment of the Protestant Church, the various stages of the Education Question,
the Repeal agitation, the Home Rule movement, and more recent political
developments
its

—

which need not be specified by name all have claimed their share of public attention in
turn, and there is no exaggeration in stating that the soul of every political movement of
the century have been the priests educated at Maynooth.
This would be impossible in
or
or
on
the
Continent
but
then
the
Scotland,
England
genius of these countries is entirely
:

We refuse to accept the doctrine that, because a man becomes a priest,
he must, therefore, count as a political cypher, and so long as our people seek our guidance,
or the cause of our country requires our co-operation, that guidance and that co-operation
will not be withheld.
This has been the guiding principle of our Irish priesthood in public
different

life

from ours.

and that the

;

spirit

of

Maynooth teaching has not been averse

to

it,

no one

will

undertake to deny.
quarter of a century m which the College has been in existence,
of darker days was still fresh upon the public mind, and the priests ordained
at Maynooth cherished an intense hatred of the oppression to which their forefathers had
been subjected, an intense love for national freedom, which is the birthright of every man

During the

the

first

memory

forfeits it by crime.
The spirit of those early days in the history of this College
a typical embodiment in the person of the great Dr. M'Hale, for some years a
member of the College staff, and subsequently the indomitable Archbishop of Tuam. His

until

he

finds

him the

title of the
'Lion of the fold of Judah.'
The
rang out admonishing the Church and the nation of every
approaching danger, and infusing his own courage and hopefulness into the heart of the
A true disciple of his Divine Master, a prophet he was, mighty in work and
people.
before
God and all the people.'
word,

uncompromising
warning note of

policy

earned

his tocsin voice

'

The

of manly independence thus early manifested lost none of its energy in
No doubt the treasury of England was liberally opened to endow the
subsequent years.
institution ; but the recipients of the endowments were in no better circumstances than the
.spirit

students of Trinity College
and, in addition, might with justice regard the stipend doled
out to them as an infinitesimally small portion of the debt due to Ireland for the legalized
;

of

confiscation

her

and so

ecclesiastical

property

in

the

past.

Hence

they

received

it

with

from being corrupted thereby, they rather found in it a reminder
equanimity
of three centuries of confiscation, an additional motive for a more passionate devotion to
the cause of God and country.
;

far

Since the year 1870 the College has been obliged to subsist without public endowment
but the change has not sensibly affected the staunch patriotism of her sons.
must not forget, however, that during those years the members of the College

of any kind

;

We
staff,

to

whom

the students will always look up for example, were

men

of lofty minds and
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generous hearts, lovers of their country's interest in the highest sense, men who devoted
themselves unselfishly to labour for the glory of God and the honour of the Church.

There was the

whose miscellaneous contributions to the periodic
the English classics.
There was the meek, yet
Dr.
whose
unobtrusive
and
Russell,
accomplished
piety
urbanity converted the heart of
while
his
and
trenchant
John Henry Newman,
graceful
pen gained him a host of friends
the
first
scholars
of
There
was
the
translator
of St. Ligouri's devotional
among
Europe.
and
another who expended his entire salary in distributing those works among the
works,
labourers of the towns and cities of England.
There was the author of a learned treatise
On Justice,' himself the embodiment of justice in its highest spiritual sense and the young
historian of the Church, who died a martyr to his zeal for duty.
These, and others still
to
whom
for
manifest
reasons
I
am
from
living,
precluded
referring explicitly, were members
of the professoriate of the past.
Trained among such surroundings, and inspired by such
ennobling traditions, the priesthood of Ireland could not but be imbued with the spirit of
zeal for religion and love of country
and when the social or political interest of the people
demanded their interference they have thrown themselves manfully into the breach, and their
action has been invariably for good.
The nursing mother of piety and learning, Maynooth
literature

illustrious

of this

Dr. Murray,

time rank him

among

'

;

;

also, therefore, the inspirer of

generous efforts for the well-being of the nation.
another
yet
purpose attained through the medium of this great College, and
on an occasion like this, when representatives of the hierarchy throughout the world are
is

There

is

it demands
From a philosophical study of Irish history since
prominent notice.
the earliest ages of Christianity in the island, we are forced to the conclusion that God,
who destines nations, as individuals, to play a definite part in His designs, has called the
Irish people to an exalted office in the economy of human affairs.
What the Apostles were

present,

nations at the introduction of Christianity, that has the Irish people been to the
As a nation we may be poor in the goods of earth, hewers of
English-speaking world.

to the

'

in our own land,' but withal our eternal vocation from God is
the apostolate of the nations.
The ancient schools of Ireland were centres of enlightenment
and civilization. Thither flocked students from abroad in such numbers that as many as three

wood and drawers of water

thousand were found prosecuting their studies under a single master.
On the other hand,
those celebrated institutions had a higher duty confided to them.
They were nurseries of
missionary enterprise for most of the countries of Europe.
During the first four centuries
that followed the preaching of the Gospel in Ireland, the chief apostles of the faith in

North of England and Wales, in Holland and Belgium, in Germany,
Austro-Hungary, Switzerland and Italy, were missionaries of Irish birth and the names
of St. Columba, St. Fridolin, St. Frigidian, St. Gall, St. Columbanus, and a host of others,
with whose names we are all familiar, stand forth in the calendar of the Church in proof
Scotland,

in

the

;

of Ireland's vocation to the apostleship of the nations from the very dawn of Christianity in
those islands.
Down through the middle ages, though not to the same extent, a like

We

itself.
know, on the authority of Eric of Auxerre, that, in the
ninth century, a crowd of Irish philosophers, among whom probably was Scotus Erigena,
went to Gaul during the reign of Charles the Bald, and settled down in various parts of the
Later on, in the eleventh century, two other distinguished Irishmen
country as teachers.

disposition manifested

—

—

Marianus, the scribe, and Scotus Marianus, the chronicler were known all over
In the thirteenth century the whole civilized world rang
Europe for their literary work.
Scotus
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Dun Scotus, the great rival of St. Thomas himself for pre-eminence in
the sixteenth century our argument scarcely needs illustration.
The
Irish ecclesiastics, not reserved for persecution or martyrdom at home, found employment

with the fame of John

From

the schools.

and when the shadow of the penal days lowered upon this
the influence of these distinguished exiles that the monasteries arid
of Europe threw open their hospitable doors for the reception of Irish students.
they went they were preachers of the faith and zealous apostles of Christ.

on the Continent

;

was through

'

terrani exivit

sonum eorum,

et in fines orbis teirae

country,

it

universities

Everywhere
In

omnem

verba eorum.'

This feature of the history of Ireland in the past finds its counterpart in the present.
of the noble corridor by which you entered, and you will behold
of
portraits
distinguished prelates past alumni of this great College whose labours have

Look around the walls

won renown

beneath the

—

—

'

Star-spangled Banner

'

and the Southern Cross.

To

us

who

are

among our guests
Maynooth it
to-day representatives of the hierarchy of America and of Australia, whose fame is worldwide, whose labours in every field of sacred science are the pride and glory of the Church.
Add priests to prelates, and the number of Irish missionaries abroad will be countless as the
identified with

is a subject of special gratification to find

stars.
Most of the dioceses in England and Scotland, almost every diocese in America
and Australia, and not a few of the dioceses in Africa and Asia, reckon Irish priests among
and of these a very considerable number
the most zealous labourers in the Lord's vineyard
If not
look back to the old College at Maynooth as the Alma Mater of their early studies.
;

with us to-day in body they are here at least in spirit, participating in the sacrifice of praise
and thanksgiving we have ofi"ered to God not more on our own behalf than on theirs.

But why confine the influence of Maynooth in other countries to bishops and priests
Are not the exiles of Erin who are the apostles of Catholicity all over the world
indebted, at least indirectly, to this College for their knowledge and piety ? Educated most of
them at home, they learned the doctrines and pious practices taught and cultivated in Maynooth,

—

alone ?

—

and when stress of circumstances compelled
the homely chapel by our Irish hill-sides
them to go abroad they bore with them into strange lands that devotion and love for the
Church of God which havp made them the leaven of Catholicity all over the world. Even
in

in
I

;

presence of this assembly, representative of the English-speaking portion of the Church,
may be permitted to ask —Where would Catholicity in America or Australia, or in many

of the great towns and cities of England be to-day but for 'the Irish abroad'? However
much, therefore, we may reprobate the ruinous principles of political economy that have
driven our people outcasts upon the world, may we not recognise in it, all a portion of a
are the salt of the earth,
divine ordinance for the sanctification of the human race?

We

we are the light of the world, and the College, which is the source of this saving influence,
deserves to be congratulated to-day by all the nations of the earth.
Nor

are

the

nations unmindful

of

their duty.

They have sent

hither,

to take

magnificent ceremonial, princes of the Church, who represent the most
part
powerful peoples on the earth distinguished prelates from England, Scotland, America,
and Australia, and priests of every order and dignity, whose spiritual jurisdiction is
in

this

coexistent with

—

the

world.

hath comforted Sion and

all

With

truth, therefore,

the ruins thereof.

and her wilderness a garden of the Lord
and the voice of praise.'

:

He

may we

hath made

—

The Lord
repeat to-day
of
her desert a place
pleasure,
:

'

joy and gladness are found therein, thanksgiving
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and the

influence of the great institution,

the centenary of whose foundation we are celebrating to-day.
By a mysterious intervention
to
rescue
our
of Providence, it was established
people from the bondage of ignorance and

For a hundred years it has been a
by a hostile legislature.
shining light unto our country, fostering religion, promoting education, furnishing safe
guidance to our people on all grave questions of public interest and in every English-speaking
religious disability created

;

has been instrumental, under God, in enabling the scattered children
country
of the Gael to realize the eternal vocation of our race to the apostolate of the nations.
The
in the

world

it

retrospect, therefore, affords

ample grounds

Nor can we
The adaptability of
rejoicing.

doubt that the prospect

for congratulation.

equally a source of collegiate and national
the Church to the ever-changing necessities of her children,
while preserving absolute identity in all essentials of doctrine and morals, is a convincing proof
of its divine origin
In
and, as such, finds a faithful reflex in all her important institutions.
is

;

Maynooth supplied the necessary arms to beat down every
evil
of
the
opposition begotten
genius of the time and we may assure ourselves, with perfect
that
it
will
do
likewise
in the future.
The spirit of the age may rise in opposition
confidence,
the past, the theological arsenal of

;

The

to the truths of faith.
vitality,

of error

and the

fossilized

bones of past heresies

and stalk through the world challenging orthodoxy

may
rest

new
new forms

clothe themselves with
;

or

be generated by the systems of unbelief— positivism, agnosticism, scepticism,
in our times
but whatever form the demon of revolt may assume,

— so prevalent

Maynooth, we may

champion

may

to mortal conflict

rest

;

assured, will

truth to the utterance.

When

armour donned and its weapons ready to
and priests of Ireland visit this superb
the frescoed pictures on the walls, or the painted

have

its

the prelates

temple they need only raise their eyes to
figures that look upon us from yon panelled roof, to be reminded of Ireland's glory in the past
of the sacred traditions they have to maintain in guarding the treasury of our faith. When the

—

students who, generation after generation, are to be educated within those halls look upon the
magnificent portraits that overhang the corridor by which we entered, they will be animated

by a laudable desire to emulate the zeal of the great ecclesiastics who have gone before them,
who, during the days of their power, stood manfully on the walls of the citadel, and died,
sword in hand, fighting for God and country. We need entertain no fear, therefore, for
the future of Maynooth.
Yet since every best gift and every perfect gift is from above,
down
from
the
Father
of Lights,' we unite to our prayer of thanksgiving for the past
coming
'

an humble petition for future favours, beseeching God that, since He vouchsafed to preserve
the faith of Ireland through the evil days of persecution until a College was founded for its
loftier

and more extensive development, and since

laboured with conspicuous success, winning for
institutions of the world, so in the future

He

itself

will

to give energy to the mind, fervour to the heart,
institution,

making

augmentation of the

the

it

abundantly instrumental

number of our country's

in

now for
foremost place among

this College

a

has

a hundred years
the ecclesiastical

be pleased in His bountiful providence
fruitfulness to the labours of this noble
the sanctification of the Church and the

saints in heaven.

Amen.

It was intended to have a procession of the Most Holy Sacrament immediately after
Mass and sermon, with Benediction and Te Deum, in the open air, and a temporary,

but beautifully-constructed altar had been erected immediately under the President's Room
and facing the great square. Unfortunately, however, just as the procession was about to
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form, a thunderstorm, accompanied by a downpour of rain, arose, and it was, of course, found
to be impossible, under the circumstances, to carry out the original intention.
Benediction

with the Blessed Sacrament, was, however, given within the Church immediately after the
High Mass, and the Te Deum was sung before the Altar with a grandeur, solemnity, and
earnestness which those

who

witnessed

can never forget.

it

THE ACADEMIC MEETING
The
the

in

by the

THE AULA MAXIMA.

next great event of the day, after luncheon, was the Academic Meeting

Aula Maxima., fixed
immense throng of

half-past three

for

visitors,

Hall might be less solemn,

and

IN

it

o'clock.

was understood

Every seat on

that they

and

was eagerly awaited

proceedings in the Great

the

although

for,

It

would be

of a

varied

was occupied long
before the proceedings began, and even the platform was invaded, and all the
interesting

character.

back seats were taken possession of by
to

keep their ground.

As

of Cardinal

in

scene.
stairs.

this

moment

if

resolved,

possible,

twos or threes, with peals of rapturous cheering.

for loud

The Great Hall was crowded

Archbishop Walsh, and

and prolonged applause.

Aula Maxima presented a most

the

striking

—platform,

and impressive
gallery,

and

Outside the doors and under the windows there were other crowds

who

were unable to gain admission
nearly

who seemed

Logue, Cardinal Vaughan,

Archbishop Croke was the signal

At

visitors,

gallery

the Cardinals and other Prelates arrived later on, they

were received, as they entered

The appearance

floor

fifty

purple sash

to

on the platform, wore
;

the ampler robes of

in

every part

the hall.

The

their ordinary

the

Cardinals

Bishops,
full

floor,

of

whom

dress — black

being,

of

there were

soutane, with

course,

in

Behind the Prelates on the platform there were a few lay gentlemen and
specially reserved seats, but the

crowd of Bishops and other eminent

crimson.
ladies in

visitors

was

was found impossible to accommodate more than a few from the
immediate neighbourhood. The immense hall was mainly filled with priests the

so great that

it

—

students were crushed into

The passages were

all

Church was there

Dignitaries,

its

It

was, without doubt, the largest, the most notable,

ecclesiastical

—

hundreds of

the Rectors of

of the back seats on the floor or on the gallery.

filled.

and most representative
Irish

some

assembly ever held

its

Cardinal-Primate,

its

parochial clergy,

Colleges,

its

in

Ireland.

The

entire

Archbishops and Bishops,

the heads of

the Students and officials of

its

its

Religious Orders,

Maynooth

itself.

There

tn
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must have been about two thousand clergymen

And

then

no other assembly

ecclesiastics

from

all

tion.

in

parts of the world

in
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the hall at the lowest computa-

saw so many representative

Ireland ever

—bishops

and other high dignitaries of the

Church from England, from Scotland, from America, from Australia, from Belgium
and France, and Spain and Rome itself all assembled together on the same

—

with our great National College in

was an audience too

It

orator, for

highest

orator

and

but could

electrical

the

widest

try the nerves of even a practised

speakers, and that in the

trained

all

culture,

perhaps,

they might,

Yet

hardly be surpassed.

it

as

was an audience

a
to

body,

be

inspire

an

it

—

;

and gesture of the speakers.
magnificent

abroad

sympathy

the fulness of her joy.

might well

that

their cordial

was by no means in a critical mood, but rather in a high state of
tension flexible and sympathetic
responsive to every word and tone

for

;

all

might be said that they were

it

learning

equalled,

show

presence of the priesthood of Ireland, to

platform, in

to

ceremonial
the

circumstances

grand
it

;

They were

all,

and they rejoiced

old

was easy

Alma
to

Mater,

to

man, proud of the day and its
see the honour paid at home and

to a

which

speak to them,

to

they

so well.

loved

move them,

and

to

In

such

win

their

applause.

The

reports of the various speeches have been

taken

Journal, in which they were printed very carefully and very
is

the Freeman^ s account with

At

Maxima

some small changes:

from the Freeman's
fully.

The

following

—

half-past three o'clock the meeting of the prelates

and

priests

was held

in the

Aula

message of his Holiness the Pope in reply to the address from Maynooth,
and also to listen to the addresses of his Eminence Cardinal Logue, of the Bishop of Galway,
to hear the

of the Bishop of Waterford, and the lecture on the history of the College by the Most Rev. Dr.
Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert. The scene inside the Aula Maxima was most remarkable

and impressive. Large as is the building, and complete and perfect as the arrangements
seemed to liave been, when the hour arrived for opening the hall, it became manifest that
the building could not contain

all

who

desired to be present during the proceedings.

Every

room was taken up within a few minutes of the opening of the doors. The passages
were crowded, the platform was crowded, the gallery was filled to its utmost capacity,
and even the passages outside were blocked. As Cardinal Vaughan, Cardinal Logue, and
the Archbishops and Bishops arrived they were greeted with cheers again and again repeated,
and until the moment when the proceedings commenced the hall rang with loud acclaim
for the dignitaries as they passed to their places on the platform.
Every ear was strained
to hear the message from his Holiness
and during its reading a pin falling could be heard,
so still was every sound. The message was one indeed, as the Bishop of Galway said,
inch of

—

which cast a bright halo over the centenary celebration.

His Holiness conveyed

in

simple
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but emphatic lang-uage that he had seen how from Maynooth a rich harvest had been reaped
Catholic education and progress, not alone in their own most religious nation, but

for

amongst foreign peoples as well. His Holiness added that he was pleased to share their
joy, and to signify the particular goodwill with which he regarded their institution, and
had been brought through difficult times to the fulness of honour and virtue. The
message, so welcome and so eloquent, was greeted with a great outburst of cheering,

that

all

it

A

present rising and joining in the demonstration.
by the Rev. J. F. Hogan of the names

and

institutions

from

whom

very interesting episode was the

of

reading

many

personages

distinguished

and addresses of congratulation had been received.

letters

The announcement

of the names was in each case greeted with cheers.
The messages
included communications from the College of St. Thomas Aquinas, Rome
Cardinal Vaszary, Primate of Hungary
the Pontifical
Georgetown University, U.S.
Roman Seminary the Bishop of Wiirzburg in Bavaria the Bishop of Salamanca his
referred

to

;

;

;

;

;

;

Grace the Archbishop of Rennes, Brittany, France
the Bishop of Miinster, Germany
the
the Bishop of St. Gall, Switzerland
the
Bishop of Roseau Dominica, West Indian Islands
of
Cardinal
of
the
Krementz, Archbishop
Bishop
Mayence
Cologne
Archbishop of
Melbourne the Cardinal Archbishop of Capua the Institut Catholique, Paris
the Gregorian
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

University,

;

Rome

;

the

of

Seminary

;

Cambrai,

France

the

;

University

of

Coimbra,

the Bishop of Ghent, Belgium
the Provincial of the Jesuits, Maryland, U.S.
Portugal
the Cardinal Archbishop of Mechlin, Belgium
the College of Irish Nobles, Salamanca
the University of Freibourg, Switzerland
the Catholic University of Washington
the
;

;

;

;

;

;

Diocesan Seminary,

;

the University of Salamanca
the Abbot of the Benedictine
Switzerland
the
the
;
Monastery, Einsiedeln,
Seminary, Lyons ;
University of Louvain ; the
St.

Louis

;

;

the Abbot of Maredsous, Belgium
Monastery of Augia Major, Austria
Bishop of Bobbio,
Italy; Bishop of Taranto, Italy
Archbishop of Madras Archbishop of Chicago Archbishop
of Philadelphia
Cardinal Persico, &c. These are but a few of the
Archbishop of Boston
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

many messages of kindly remembrance sent to the President and
Some were beautifully illuminated, others were simply autograph
spirit of earnest congratulation and friendly greeting.
description of the enthusiasm which prevailed throughout,
accorded a greeting of the most wonderful spontaneity.

the

Professors of Maynooth.
letters,

but

all

breathed

No words

could exaggerate a
and each of the speakers was

—

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, on rising, said, Ladies and gentlemen, I am not about
to make a speech.
You will have more favourable specimens of Irish eloquence later on. I am
only going to make an announcement of the things to be done.
my dear friend and colleague, the Coadjutor Bishop of Clonfert,

You will hear an oration from
who has done for the College

within the last eight months work that would surprise the whole of you, and he is about to
add to the great favour he has already done by delivering an address this evening. You
will all hear read for you the beautiful letter from our
Holy Father the Pope, this latest

of

many tokens of affection that our Holy Father has given to the priests of
Catholic people of Ireland.
It is not new, my dear friends, for the successor
to give us Irish Catholics his pledge of love and affection.
In the days of our
trial we always found sympathy on the part of the Popes.
They were always
.

Ireland and

of St. Peter

sorrow and
prepared to

aid us in our difficulties, and to rejoice with us in our joys.
In the long line of Pontiffs,
I believe there is not one
and I speak not from conjecture, but from personal knowledge
do not believe there was any amongst them loved Catholic Ireland more sincerely than
I

—

—
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He

has a knowledge of our people and our struggles, and a
knowledge of the noble fight the Catholics of Ireland made for the faith which astonishes
anyone who gets into conversation with him, and he knows everything connected with the

our present Holy Father.

history of our country in such detail as
the whole Church upon his shoulders.

would surprise a person, considering that he has
So that the letter from the Holy Father is not a

mere formal compliment, but has with it the paternal love of the Pope. I am sure that
there will be sent to him to-day from this great assemblage of Irish ecclesiastics, and some of
our leading laity, a response to the Holy Father from the bishops and priests and laity
There

that will rejoice his heart.

an

affectionate

message

to

the

will

Holy

made by the Bishop of Galway to send
conveying the expression of enthusiastic

be a proposal
Father,

From the great institution of the Propaganda, the
loyalty of the Catholics of Ireland.
Cardinal Prefect has sent over a most distinguished Roman ecclesiastic, the Rector of the
College of Propaganda, to express the cordial sympathy of that great institution with our
College of Maynooth.

The Right Rev. the Rector of the Irish College, Rome, Monsignor Kelly, who on
was
Our Holy Father has been pleased to charge me with
rising
loudly cheered, said,
I
the delivery of this letter to the Professors of this great College.
beg to testify the

—

I
have in discharging the duty, and on the part of our National College
our fellow-countrymen, I join in the felicitations to the Superiors and Professors
of Maynooth on this Centenary celebration.

great pleasure
in

Rome and

The Pope's Reply to the dutiful Address of the College Staff and Students was then
read by Dr. O'Dea, the Vice-President.
The Most Rev. Dr. M'Cormack, Bishop of Galway, who was received with loud and
prolonged cheers, said, It is my privilege to propose that the following grateful acknow-

—

ledgment of our loyalty and devotion to our Holy Father
body of Irish ecclesiastics
:

—

'

may

issue to-day from this large

TO CARDINAL RAMPOLLA, ROME.

At a solemn assembly, held this day, Maynooth College, celebrating its hundredth
anniversary, receives with immense joy the Holy Father's letter, and expresses deepest
The whole Irish Church, assembled on
gratitude for this signal mark of benevolence.
'

this

occasion,

to the Vicar of Christ, earnestly prays to
nations
return
to the fold of the true Shepherd, and
erring
may
its power, that the Supreme Pastor, set free from his enemies, should

professes

Almighty God
proclaims, with

that
all

unchanging devotion

have his ancient rights restored.

I

feel

'

Michael Cardinal Logue.

'

D. Gargan, President of the

College.'

am interpreting your feelings when I say that we are all profoundly
Father
for the Pontifical Brief which he has graciously sent for this
Holy
and
which
has thrown a bright halo over the College Centenary
event,
sure that

I

grateful to our

memorable

His

Holiness has

given many proofs of his deep affection for the faithful
people of this Catholic land, this land of unfaltering faith and of unswerving loyalty to
the Holy See.
He knows our history as that of a noble nation who have kept the faith
even at the sacrifice of liberty and life. But our Holy Father has a special affection for
celebration.
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the nursery of Irish priests, which has sent forth its children to every
continent and clime to revive the golden age of old Ireland's missionary glories in the
sixth, seventh, and eighth centuries.
profess our devoted and unalterable attachment

this great College,

We

to the venerable and august person of our supreme Pontiff, and our deepest homage for
his apostolic office as Vicar of Christ.
Assembled here to-day at the Centenary celebration

Alma Mater, we raise our voices in fond acclamation and proclaim to the world
our unshaken loyalty to the See of Peter, the centre of unity, the mother of all Churches,
the infallible teacher of all nations.
Ireland's record of loyalty to the Holy See is indeed
of our

a glorious one.
No cloud of heresy, of schism, has ever dimmed her fair brow. In the
language of a gifted professor of this College,
Through ages of blood to the rock she
true may she ever stand.'
meet here, prelates and priests,
stood,' and we pray that
'

We

'

not only to represent our

Alma Mater,

but Catholic Ireland from sea to sea.

and loving loyalty of our people

And we

Yes, our Holy
proclaim
Holy
Father Leo XIII. has gained the hearts of Irish Catholics, even though he has found it
necessary, as a true Father, to correct his Irish children, and point out the truth, which
the genuine

to the

See.

is often unpalatable.
His glorious Pontificate has been illustrated and enriched by his
immortal Encyclicals, instructing all classes and conditions, but perhaps that in which he
so wisely and skilfully adjusts the balance between capital and labour is the one that shall

enshrine his

name

in

the benedictions

of the millions as the Apostle of the labourer and

the poor man's Pope.
Other claims has he to our admiration. He is the constant patron
of colleges and college-work, the great advocate of THomistic philosophy, and the earnest
Our Holy Father has our heartiest
promoter of biblical studies throughout the Church.
in his apostolic efforts to bring back the erring ones into the true fold, whether
the far East or here in Western Europe, and shall have our prayers for the success

sympathy
in

We

of his great work.
are proud of the exalted position assigned to the head of our
the
universal
consent of peoples, and nations, and crowned heads, as a great
Church, by
a
Pope,
grand moral force, a shining light, and, unquestionably, the highest personality

of the age.

Yes,

two hundred and

we

feel

a legitimate pride in our Pope, in having such a head over the
And these millions can never be reconciled

forty millions of his household.

or rest satisfied until a position of independence

no

is

once more secured to their supreme

Pontiff,
longer a prisoner in his Vatican Palace, but free and
administration of his wide domain, from the rising to the setting sun.

unfettered

in

the

The Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan, Bishop of Waterford, who was received with loud
Your Eminences, my Lord Bishops, reverend Fathers, ladies and gentlemen,

applause, said,

—

second the resolution proposed in such felicitous and comprehensive terms by his
Lordship the Bishop of Galway. I do so with very sincere pleasure, because I believe that
it is an honour for
any Irish ecclesiastic to be permitted to bear a part, no matter however
I

rise to

humble
honour

proceedings of this great day, and because I believe that it is an especial
for me to be permitted to call upon you to make some return for the magnificent
message of love and paternal affection which we have received from the Sovereign Pontiff.
in the

am strictly within the line of truth, my Lord Cardinals, in saying that the
of
this day will live for generations in the history of Ireland, and that certainly
proceedings
no one who has been privileged to witness them will forget even the details to his dying
I

suppose

I

For us who marked the stately procession that wound through the avenues and
yesterday and to-day, it was not difficult to recall the classic passage in our literature
day.

cloisters
in

which

THE ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE POPE.
one whose name

the affectionate

in

lives

Ireland celebrated a day of triumph in his
all,

and more than

all,

that

Newman saw

and perhaps representation
the

full

of

representation

But there

is

England, of

is

scarcely

all

orders
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memory of every friend of Catholic
own English Church. We have seen

at Oscott.

word

We

have seen the

full

education
in

in

Maynooth

—
—
assemblage

representation

describe so mighty an
the Church of a great nation.
grades
have seen the representatives of many lands, of
the

to

and

We
something more.
and
of
more
than
Scotland,

in

one Catholic country of the

Continent,

who

know our Church perhaps only by name, but in the truest Catholic charity have come to
And last, but assuredly not least, we have those of our own kith and
rejoice in our joys.
kin who dwell across the broad Atlantic, and who have come thousands of miles away,
even from the gates of the Pacific Ocean, to show that they were not forgetting the land
that bore them, and that sent them out to labour for the children of the dispersed Gael,
and, at the head
great honour, and the glory of their own mother, Ireland
in
of
the
the
of all, and presiding over all, we see two Princes
Church,
royal age of
one our own Cardinal, the successor of our National Apostle,
empire and of martyrdom
St. Patrick, and the other the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, whose gracious presence

own

for their

;

'

'

—

We have received another pledge of Rome's
and
that
has just been read.
Assuredly, it is no wonder
message
prayer
that we should strive to speak, with all the words of impressiveness that we can command,
For we must
our gratitude to the venerable Pontiff who has sent us these messages.
we

hail

with special joy and thankfulness.

unwearied love

in the

we are only as it were a speck in the mighty sphere of his work
must remember that never, perhaps, since the keys were first delivered
Around him
to St. Peter did any Pontiff feel more the solicitude of his office than Leo XIII.
on every side he sees the increasing needs of the Church old Churches to be sustained,
new Churches to be founded, and some, again, consolidated, which never before could have
known the force and beauty of organized Catholicity. The ages are being rolled back for
Leo XIII., and the future historian will tell how Christendom and Catholicism found
themselves confronted, at the close of the nineteenth century, by a science more deadly than
the Eastern Philosophy, and by a power more mighty than the Caesars of Rome. Furthermore,
our Holy Father recognises well that he has other sheep which are not of his fold, and to the
remember, that
and solicitude.

after all

We

—

far East, as well as to countries very

and he wishes to gather

all

much

nearer home, his paternal solicitude has gone out,
might be but one fold and one

his children together, so that there

all his preoccupations, our Holy Father, extending his gaze upon
sends to us this gracious message, and congratulates us upon the success
of our National College, and expresses his best wishes for our future.
It is our duty

In the midst of

shepherd.

this country,

to pray that the dearest

but while
us

is

a

we do

so

manacled

within a prison.

is

fatherly

heart

may

be

realized,

and that soon

;

not forget that the hand which is raised in blessing upon
and
that the voice that speaks blessings upon us speaks from
hand,

If

there be on the face of the earth one nation that has a better right

than another to sorrow

what he

wishes of his

we must

to others,

in the

but he

sorrows of the
is

Pontiff,

a great deal more.

it

is

this Irish

For us and

race.

He

is

to us

for all Catholics he

is

the Vicar of Christ, the divinely appointed Head of the Church and the leader and ruler
of the nations.
But he is, and his predecessors for three generations have been, more
to our country.
have recently been told by a high authority that we are a people that

We

live

upon memories.

Let

it

be granted that there are some memories that are part of the
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breath of national

life in

forget that in the

and deepest and truest amongst these memories we cannot
struggle that our fathers made in modern times for their national

Ireland,

first

them, and their arms nerved for victory when Red Hugh
was wine from the Royal Pope upon
a
we
that
the ocean green.'
Nor can
when,
century later, our country was threatened
forget
with blacker ruin than even the loss of national existence, and our enemies sought to hold us
their hearts

life

were

stirred within

'

flashed from Tyrconnell to his dark Rosaleen that there

up

to the execration of the world as a nation of murderers,

it

was then

that the Sovereign

name, and sent Rinuccini to counsel
the counsellors of our people, and bless the banners of our soldiers, as they went out to fight
and die for the cause of Catholic Ireland. What these Pontiffs of the past were to our Fathers
Pontiff flung the aegis of his protection over our unsullied

Leo XIII. has been
liberty, as

for us

he has done,

that our Holy Father

;

he too blesses every righteous struggle of our people for
not right and fit that we, in this day of our joy, should remember

and

is it

if

a prisoner, and should send out to

is

Rome

the

most

loyal assurance of

our sympathy with him in his suffering ? We may assure him of our prayers, and the prayers
of our people, to the throne of God that his hour of deliverance may be hastened, and that the
day may soon come again when the sceptre that was wrested from his hand by force and
fraud twenty-five years ago shall be restored to it with the approval of every just man in
Christendom, and that he shall rule once more in his own land over a loyal, loving, and

happy people.
His Eminence Cardinal Logue said It is merely a matter of form for me to put to you
the motion so eloquently proposed by the Bishop of Galway, and so eloquently seconded by
do not think it
I know it will be carried with acclamation, and I
the Bishop of Waterford.

—

would be beneath the dignity of an

Irish ecclesiastical

assembly to carry

this

motion of thanks

Holy Father by a good Irish cheer.
Monsignor Camassei, Rector of the College of the Propaganda, Rome, then addressed
He said that, on behalf of the College de Propaganda,
the assemblage, speaking in Italian.
he was delighted to join with them, after a century of truly glorious work, and he rejoiced
to the

them a proud greeting from those whom he represented. In the College
of the Propaganda they had students from all parts of the world and from Ireland, and thus
had ample opportunities for observing their earnest zeal and ability He then alluded in terms
of praise to the work done by the Irish students in combating the enemies of Christianity in all

to be able to give

parts of the world.

The Rev.
the

world from

J.

F.

read the names of the dignitaries and institutions throughout
congratulatory addresses had been received in relation to the

Hogan

whom

Centenary.

LECTURE ON THE HISTORY OF MAYNOOTH.
The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert, who was received with
Your Eminences, my Lords, Very Rev. Fathers, ladies and
enthusiastic cheers, said,
gentlemen, after all the eloquence we have had to-day in the pulpit, and after the high-toned
and stimulating speeches which you have just heard from this platform, I have come to

—

the conclusion that an intellectual cooler

of the

same

would do you

all

good, especially

in

view of the

you leave the College this evening you are likely to get more draughts
Now, first of all, with the permission of the Chairman,
stimulating wine.

fact that before
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I wish
to bring under the notice of this distinguished audience the Centenary History of
the College, and with the view of defining my own position in this narrative of bare historical
facts which alone I propose to give you for the present, you will allow me, I hope,

—

The College of Maynooth, during
opening paragraph of the preface
has
been
for
more
than
six
thousand
Priests and Prelates of Irish
the century now closed,
At
birth the "Mother of Fair Love, and of Fear, and of Knowledge, and of Holy Hope."
to

read

the present

who

the

just

:

moment

'

she can reckon about two thousand children from her

own bosom,

good tidings of salvation chiefly at home, but many of them also in all
English-speaking countries. The late Cardinal Newman once declared that Maynooth was
preach the

"most important

the

ecclesiastical

seminary

Christendom."

in Catholic

Cardinal

Manning

and another eminent writer
the great Alma Mater of the Irish priesthood
justly called
has described it as the focus and centre of the Irish Church, the great heart out of which
it

:

flows and flows, never to

the

ebb,

tide of

Ireland's

sacramental

life.

Maynooth

has

She has grown with the passing years like the fair
indeed become a mighty Mother.
She has been exalted like the cedar of Lebanus, and her fruits are
olive of the plains.
Now that our Fair Mother has lived through a
the fruits of honour and of grace.

now

century,

hewn out her pillars and built
come nigh to her, that they may,

that she has

invites all her children to

herself a
in the

stately home, she
language of Scripture,

" eat her bread and drink her wine," that she
may tell them for their instruction the story
of her life, and recall to their minds in joy and thankfulness all the great things which
Hastening they come from afar, the scattered children of that
and beloved Mother, to share in her joyful thanksgiving to talk with her of those
to listen to the story of her changeful life from the trying years of her
that are gone

the Lord has done for her.
fruitful

—

—

timid childhood to the splendid maturity of her prime.'
I have
only to add that
has any pecuniary interest.

Centenary History neither the writer nor the publisher
belongs to the College, and if anything will be derived

in this
It

from the

sale, it will go to the benefit of the College.
Now, your Eminences, my lords,
and gentlemen, you will allow me briefly, and I am afraid rather dryly, to recall to your
minds the leading facts and characteristic features connected with the history of the College
during the last hundred years, and with the history of the College, I must say, in what

—

The higher aspects

of the history of the College its
educational influence, its moral influence in the history of the country, its relations in many
ways with the Irish race and the faith of our people at home and abroad we have heard

may

be called

its

material aspects.

—

all

these eloquently described to-day.
It is

hardly necessary to remind this learned audience that during the first three-quarters
and indeed long before. Catholic education of every kind was

of the eighteenth century,

It was forbidden both at home and abroad under very
severe penalties, so that the law left no choice to the unhappy Catholic parents except to
let their children remain in ignorance or send them to Protestant schools and colleges to be

strictly

banned by law

in Ireland.

brought up with the loss of their

faith.

These atrocious enactments of the Penal Code,

the history of any other country, although ineffectual to destroy all Catholic
unparalleled
schools, especially in the remotest districts, utterly destroyed theological seminaries of
in

a country like Ireland, which abounds in sheltered creeks and havens
amongst the mountains of the South and West, it was found wholly impossible to prevent
ardent young students from crossing the sea to the Irish colleges of the Continent. They
every kind.

But

in
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slipped out after night in some smuggling craft or fisherman's hooker, or openly took
passage at some of the larger ports, and then either worked their way across the sea, or
were entered on the ship's books as merchants' apprentices going to look after the business

of their employers in some foreign port.
During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
a great number of Irish colleges had been founded in the Peninsula, in France, and in
Flanders, where those boys were maintained and- educated for the work of the Irish Mission,
which they swore to devote themselves, even at the peril of their lives.
There is no

to

more

no more beautiful chapter

edifying,

in the history of the Irish people,

than that which

the story of those foreign colleges.
They were, indeed, the salvation of the faith in
Ireland, for it is hardly too much to say that without them, and the zealous, devoted

tells

whom

they sent over in hundreds to this country, the Catholic faith might
Their
Ireland, almost as completely as it did in England and Scotland.
their
their
alumni
all
exhibited
the
most
heroic
and
the
founders,
superiors,
self-denial,
missionaries,

have disappeared

in

—

God and of their country.
now but, if ever it is written in all its fulness, it will
— of men who lived and who died for
saintly and noble lives

highest devotion to the cause of
cannot tell that story

We

exhibit

a beautiful picture of

;

We

their country in the highest and holiest sense of the word.
are told of gallant boys
of fifteen, who when they got the chance crossed the sea without a penny in their purse,
and without waiting to bid farewell to their parents or their friends of Irish merchants in

—

the ports of Spain and Portugal, who paid a tax on every cask of wine they shipped for
maintenance of the poor students from Ireland of the soldiers of the Brigade, who turned

—

away from

the

revel

and the wine-shop

to give the savings of their scanty pay to the
venerable professors who hoarded their earnings like
misers, that they might be able to found another burse for the education of missionary
The
priests for that beloved land beyond the sea which they never hoped to see again.

rectors

of the

Irish bishops

Irish

in

their

stated that these

—
Colleges of

memorial to

colleges

the

Government

at

the time

Maynooth was founded,

on the Continent maintained about four hundred students in
Mission
and the President of Maynooth, in 1808, stated in a

preparation for the Irish
paper printed by order of the

;

House of Commons,

whose names he
residence,
gives, had,
seventy-eight students, and these must
have sent to Ireland, on an average, about sixty priests every year. This, however, was
before the French Revolution.
That revolution, which warred against God and man,
closed almost all the Irish colleges, expelled their inmates, profaned their altars, and
confiscated their possessions.
The Irish bishops, in consequence, found themselves face

some

in

that twelve colleges,

four hundred and

to face with a very alarming state of things.

They had as yet no theological colleges at
and
no
means
at
their
to
found
them. The foreign supply of priests was
home,
disposal
cut
and
knew
how
not
to procure young men of good conduct and
off,
suddenly
they
education for the arduous work of the Irish Mission.

FOUNDATION OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE.
In

this

extremity they resolved to apply to the Government for license to found
and at the same time they were not without hope that the Government

colleges at home,

would give them some pecuniary assistance to found and endow the new colleges, although
they had hardly courage enough to ask it openly.
They merely asked the Royal license
for the endowment of academies or seminaries for educating and preparing young persons
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A curt refusal
discharge the duties of Roman Catholic clergymen in this kingdom.
was given at first, but the course of events soon persuaded Pitt and his associates that
to

something must be done. The French arms were everywhere victorious abroad the United
Irishmen were plotting at home the Catholics and the Presbyterians were disaffected to
so it was considered
the Government, and were likely to join in an alliance against it
;

;

;

Royal College,' partly in order to conciliate the Catholic body, and
judicious to found the
partly also because they thought it safer to have the Catholic clergy educated at home
'

than to allow them to any of the Continental colleges, where they might imbibe a still
deeper hatred of England, and furthermore become infected with the democratic and

To Edmund Burke and
revolutionary principles that pervaded society on the Continent.
to Earl Fitzwilliam, more than to any other two English or Irish statesmen, is due the
and endow the Royal College of Maynooth
and both were animated throughout, not by mere motives of expediency, but by the lofty
To Fitzwilliam Pitt entrusted the task
and generous principles of justice and liberality.
of carrying out, as Lord Lieutenant, his own beneficent policy, not only for the education
credit of

moving the Government

to found

;

For-' that purpose
of the priesthood, but also for the entire emancipation of the Catholics.
he came over to Ireland early in 1795 but he had hardly begun his task, when he was
suddenly recalled, to the alarm of the nation, the grief of the Catholics, and his own great
;

we

are told that the blow nearly broke his generous heart.
But though Pitt,
it is said, of the King,
dropped his Emancipation policy, he persevered
in his project of founding the Catholic College, and Earl Camden, the new Lord Lieutenant,
was instructed to take steps at once to have a bill for that purpose carried through

sorrow, for

at the persuasion,

and both he and his Secretary, Mr. Pelham, carried out the instructions of
the minister with the utmost fidelity and good will.
Dr. Hussey at this time that is, during the early spring of 1795 was residing in

Parliament

;

—

—

Dublin as the confidential agent both of the English Government and the Irish bishops.
Fitzwilliam's recall was announced he was in despair, but he was told to remain at

When

his post

and continue

his

work.

Thereupon he sought the advice of Burke, and Burke

proved himself a true friend of Ireland as well as a far-seeing and noble-minded statesman.
He too was disgusted and alarmed at the recall of Fitzwilliam, who was his bosom friend,
and he distrusted both the policy and the motives of Pitt
he advised Dr. Hussey,
still
;

and through him the Irish bishops, to make the most of the
His
proposals of the Government, but to be on their guard against duplicity and deceit.
words are worth remembering.
Be well assured,' he said, that they never did, and they
never will consent to give one shilling for any other purpose than to do you mischief. If

also his

trusted friend,

'

'

you put your clerical education, or any other part of your education, under their direction
and control, then you will have sold your religion for their money.'
If the Protestant
Trustees were, he added, to get any power of intermeddling' in the affairs of the proposed
college, the institution would cease to be a benefit, and the project would become a most
mischievous one.
Such words of warning from so eminent a man were not lost on the
'

bishops, and in the bill itself the power of intermeddling' in religious matters was expressly
disclaimed and excluded.
That bill, which provided ;^8,ooo a year (Irish) for the
'

establishment

and endowment

of

the

new

'

Royal

College,'

passed

rapidly

through

Parliament, almost without discussion, and received the Royal assent on the 5th of June,
The first meeting of the Trustees was held on the 24th of the same month, and on
1795.
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following day, Tuesday, the 25th, Dr. Hussey was appointed President
Catholic Seminary,' although it was not yet localized at Maynooth.

the
'

of

the

Roman

Dr. Hussey, the first President of the College, deserves more than a passing notice.
was a very eminent man, and had a chequered and eventful career.
A scholar, a

He

statesman, a diplomatist, a pulpit orator, and a bishop, he attempted many things, and he
He was a Fellow of the Royal Society, a preacher of remarkable
excelled in them all.

power and pathos, the intimate friend of such a man as Edmund Burke, and the trusted
Even his enemies admitted that he was a man of
agent of princes and of statesmen.
and
talents, nerves, ambition,
intrepidity, fitted for the highest station and for the boldest
and
all
confessed that he was endowed with a gracious presence and most
enterprise
'

'

;

engaging manners.

was a

Dr.

Hussey,

our

like

native of the county Meath, and

present

made

his

distinguished

President,

Dr. Gargan,
After

theological studies in Salamanca.

a distinguished scholastic course he entered the Monastery of La Trappe to devote his life
man of so much energy and eloquence could scarcely
left the monastery, and shortly afterwards became

to perpetual prayer and silence.
But a
feel at home in the cloister ; so he

There he had for associate and rival the
chaplain of the Spanish Embassy in London.
The English
celebrated Father Arthur O'Leary, for whom Dr. Hussey had no great liking.
Government sent Dr. Hussey twice on a confidential embassy to the Court of Spain, and
in recognition of his services

of his

Dr.

he received a pension from the Government for the remainder

There can be no doubt that

life.

Hussey was

first

to

it

be the

was

at the suggestion of

confidential

of

Edmund Burke

the

in

that
their

selected,
agent
bishops
It is a
negotiations with the Government, and afterwards to be President of Maynooth.
very singular fact that even after he became Bishop of Waterford he was still unwilling to

resign the presidency, and some of the Trustees in their private correspondence complained
more than once of his resolution to continue at the head of the College. One reason certainly
that, after the appearance of his famous Pastoral, the Government were most anxious
have him removed from the presidency, and Dr. Hussey was by no means willing to gratify

was
to

The

We

that he accepted no salary at any time for the office.
famous Pastoral which so exasperated the Government of the day, and which

their vengeance.

may add

some

of Dr. Hussey's episcopal colleagues considered as 'rash,' 'ill-advised,' and 'inopportune,'
contains nothing which any bishop at the present time would not consider it a strict duty to
He merely dissuaded Catholic soldiers from attending
write in similar circumstances.
Protestant places of worship, even at the bidding of their officers, because, as he truly said,
their religion is their own concern, and no officer has a right to command them in things

He also forbade Catholic parents to send their children to Protestant
purely spiritual.
schools, and threatened them with excommunication if, after admonition, they continued to
there was surely nothing dangerous or seditious 3 but at the time it was
short of high treason and Dr. Hussey narrowly escaped prosecution for
his audacious proceedings.
He lost at once, and probably without regret, the friendship

do

so.

In

considered

all this
little

;

amongst the statesmen of London and Dublin. Edmund
Burke alone continued true to the devoted bishop, and even applauded his conduct as
'agreeable to his duty as a Catholic bishop, and as a man of honour and spirit.' Dr. Hussey
was, without doubt, a man of honour and spirit,' or as his jealous rival, Mr. Cumberland,
he was as high a priest as Becket, and as stiff a Catholic as ever kissed the
described him
No Maynooth man will ever think the worse of him on that account, nor will they
Cross.'

of almost-

all

his former admirers

'

—

'
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—

he had no great love or prejudice,
as he calls it for England, but preferred the interests of Ireland, which was his native
country, and which he sought to serve by every means in his power, and never forgot
even in the sunshine of foreign courts or the society of England's illustrious statesmen.

blame him because, as the same

—

rival depreciatingly says,

Dr. Hussey was President of Maynooth for less than two years, and Bishop of Waterford
and Lismore for seven. Although residing for most of the time outside this country, he
did excellent

work

for his

He was

Presentation Nuns.

diocese, for he founded St. John's College,

and introduced the

also a principal agent in procuring the restoration of the Irish

He died in July, 1803.
College, Paris, to the purposes for which it was originally founded.
The College of Maynooth will, I hope, always fondly cherish the memory of the illustrious
man who was its first president, and one of its brightest ornaments.
Maynooth College was at first established in a private house purchased from a
Mr. Stoyte, who was sub-agent of the Duke of Leinster. It is the centre house of the front
range of buildings. But the Trustees at once made preparations to build a new College,
and the foundation-stone was laid with great ceremony on the 20th of April, 1796 seven
months after the College was opened when there were no more than fifty students on the

—

—

College roll, of whom several had been already ordained priests, but were unable to proceed
Doctors and sanitarians have often expressed
to the Continent to complete their education.

Maynooth was chosen to be the site of the new College, for the land is low,
The Trustees, however, had good and
is by no means bracing.
the
Duke
of Leinster was very anxious to have
of
which
was
that
the
chief
reasons,
adequate
the new Royal College at Maynooth, and the Duke was not only a man whom the Trustees
were anxious to oblige, but also one who made it worth their while to oblige him, for his
terms were very liberal.
Besides, the House of Kildare had many claims to the affection
of the Catholic people of Ireland. The Geraldines is a name dear to every Irishman.
No
doubt they came first as invaders and conquerors, and they won these fertile plains of Kildare
But they soon came to love the people
by their own good swords from the ancient owners.
and to love the land they intermarried with the families of the native princes they were
surprise that

and

winter the air

in

;

devoted Catholics

Desmond and

;

they spoke the Irish tongue, and adopted many, if not all, of the old
know, too, that when the day of trial came, the Geraldines, both of

We

Irish customs.

were to

;

Kildare, were quite as ready to fight and to die for their faith as their ancestors
Cross on the fields of Palestine, which were often dyed with

fight the battles of the

their blood.

OLD MAYNOOTH.

You have seen that
Geraldines who came to

Everything around the College reminds us of the Geraldines.

grand old keep at the College gate. It was built by the first of the
Ireland Maurice the Invader. John, the sixth Earl, in the year 1426, extended and enlarged
the castle as you see it to-day in its ruins.
It is said they planted, seven hundred years ago,

—

yew tree, which you will not fail to observe in the lawn just within the College
Thomas played his harp beneath its spreading branches three hundred and
gates.
on the last evening that he ever spent in the home of his fathers. Gerald,
sixty years ago
Earl
of Kildare, and his brave and handsome son, whose portrait is given in our
eighth
the fine old

Silken

—

Centenary History, founded a college for the maintenance and education of Catholic priests
this very ground, in the opening years of the reign of King Henry VIII.
The square

on
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tower on the

left

of the entrance

is

all

of

it

that

now

remains.

The

rash, but gallant boy,

by filial love, and his five uncles, were hanged at Tyburn,
mainly because they were Catholics, and were as such intensely hated by Cromwell, the High
Priest of the Reformation under Henry VHI.
The sole surviving heir of their ancient house
Silken

Thomas, driven

to rebellion

was saved by his tutor, a Catholic priest, who afterwards became the faithful Bishop of
Kildare.
The faith was stolen from the Geraldines later on, for I have not read of any of
them who became traitors to the Church for which their fathers had endured so much. Even
when they became Protestants, the Earls of Kildare and the Dukes of Leinster were the
constant advocates of the complete emancipation of their Catholic fellow-countrymen. Lord
Edward Fitzgerald is not a name that will soon be forgotten in Ireland and his elder
brother, William Robert, the second Duke of Leinster, was the nobleman who was anxious
;

new Catholic college established on the very ground where his forefathers had
a
founded
Catholic college nearly three hundred years before.
The site might not be the
best but if a choice were to be left at all to the Trustees, they were right, on historic
to have the

;

grounds,

in selecting

Maynooth as

the most appropriate site of the

new

college.

LAVING THE FOUNDATION-STONE.

So Maynooth was chosen, and the foundation-stone was laid on the 20th of April,
The event is remarkable not only as
1796, in presence of a most -distinguished assembly.
marking the foundation of the new college, but also of inaugurating a new era in the history
and in the government of Ireland. It was a kind of stepping-stone to Emancipation and
and was designed to show that the old and savage policy of the Penal
in itself showed
Laws was to be repudiated for evermore. The Lord Lieutenant himself, Earl Camden, a
gracious and accomplished nobleman, came down from Dublin attended by many of the
highest legal officials of the Dublin Courts, who had been nominated as Trustees in the Act
of Parliament. There was the Lord Chancellor, Fitzgibbon, Earl of Clare, audacious and
arrogant as ever, but with a gleam of new light now dawning on his mind that Papists after
It is said that his
all were something besides mere hewers of wood and drawers of water.
father was one of them; and therefore he was all the more anxious to conceal the religion
;

—

—

There, too, were the other chiefs of the benches
because they were men of their own time merely, who

of his family by the virulence of his bigotry.

whom we

cannot now stop to

criticize,

had no influence except a passing influence for evil on the destinies of their unhappy country.
The Duke of Leinster was there, and honest Tom Connolly, of Celbridge men who really
liked to see the Catholic people of Ireland get some small instalment of the rights which

—

they had often ably and eloquently vindicated in the stifling atmosphere of the Irish House
of Peers and House of Commons.
They are gone but we of Maynooth are not disposed to
Three at least of the ecclesiastical Trustees were
forget the memory of our benefactors.
;

— Dr.

Troy, Dr. Moylan, and Dr. Plunkett — with all the officials of the young College.
and an enormous crowd of visitors from all parts of the country. The students went out
with a band to meet the Viceregal party on their arrival, and escorted them through the town
At the College gate the visitors were
of Maynooth in a kind of triumphal procession.
present

Addresses were presented, and odes
of congratulation were recited in Latin, Greek, and English, which were afterwards suitably
And so the foundation-stone was laid, deeply and
acknowledged by the Lord Lieutenant.
received by the officials of the College then in residence.
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has grown up during the century

now

past

you see to-day, as spacious, as beautiful, as laborious in honest
work, and as productive of abiding fruit, as any similar institution throughout the Catholic
that fair academic city which

world.

THE ORIGINAL STAFF, STUDIES, AND DISCIPLINE.
It

was a

difficult

task at the time to select a competent

staff,

for there

were no

But, on the other hand, the French

professors, as there were no Catholic colleges in Ireland.

Revolution had cast upon our shores, both in England and Ireland, a great crowd of refugees,
both Irish and French, from whom the Trustees had little difficulty in making a selection for
The Theological faculty was,
the various academical chairs and other offices at their disposal.
It was not completely manned at
of course, the inost important element in the new College.
once, but the Trustees made an excellent choice, and in every case selected men of undoubted

and of great academical experience. The best known
connection with the original theological staff of Maynooth are, beyond doubt, those
of Delahogue and Anglade
and, certainly, they gave a tone to the teaching of Maynooth
learning, of high scholastic position,

names

in

;

Some difference of opinion has in our own time been manifested as
College for many years.
to the exact character of their teaching, and the influence which they in consequence exercised
on the priesthood of the Irish Church during the first half of the present century. It is an
interesting and important question, which has been fully discussed in the Centenary History
A general view of the state of
of the College, but which we cannot here refer to in detail.
the question may, however, be interesting, and I hope that some of the older prelates here
present will throw further light on the subject.
Many of you, gentlemen, will recollect

Dean Neville published a paper in The Dublin Review,
which he put forward what were generally considered to be extreme views regarding the

that towards the close of 1879 the late
in

Galilean tendencies of the early theological teaching in Maynooth.

He

said, in fact, that

Gallicanism in Dogmatic Theology, Gallicanism in Moral Theology, the Gallicanism of the
Sorbonne, the Gallicanism of Clerus Gallicanus of the last century was the teaching brought
'

Maynooth by the French refugee professors, and there carefully cultivated for nearly half
a century;' and he described this 'alien theology' as
banefully affecting the youth and
manhood of the Irish Church' during the same period of its history. The present illustrious
Archbishop of Dublin, then Vice-President of the College, whose colleague I myself happened
to be at that time
although I am very far distant from him now thought it his duty, in
to

'

—

—

the interest of the College, to object to these sweeping statements, and he published a reply
in refutation of Dean Neville's article in the next number of The Dublin Review, with which,
doubtless, most of you are already acquainted.
intrinsic

I
thought it my duty, in consequence of the
importance of the question, as well as of the great interest which it excited at the

time, to study the articles in The Review as carefully as I could, and also to study all the
contemporary evidence that appeared to me to bear on the questions at issue. I have given
the result of my examinations in the Centenary History as carefully and as impartially as
possible,

and

I

refer to the question

prelates here present

now

chiefly in

might give us the benefit of

some of

the hope that perhaps

their personal experience

in

the older

connection with

the history of the question.
My own views may be briefly summed up thus that the statements of Dean Neville,
as they stand, cannot be sustained by any evidence at present forthcoming that the evidence

—

;
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of Dr. M'Hale, given in 1826 before the Royal Commission,
that the general tendency of the testimony of the witnesses
there are

is

explicitly against

him

;

and

also against him, although
few strong expressions of particular witnesses that seem at first sight to be
On the other hand, I think it cannot be questioned that during the first period

some

in his favour.

is

of our College History, from 1795 to 1820, there was a strong flavour of Gallicanism in the
dogmatic teaching of the College, and that during the same period there was a strong

Moral Theology— not, however, by any means to a Rigorism
begotten of Jansenistic, or even of Galilean views, but to the perfectly orthodox Rigorism of
Antoine, who was the author recommended by the Propaganda itself as the class-book in
tendency to Rigorism

Maynooth

in

its

This point has been very clearly brought out by the Archbishop of Dublin
and was a very important contribution to the literature of the

College.

in the course of the discussion,

may add that the Archbishop, who was away in Rome at the time I was
has
not even seen my proof sheets, and that I wrote the history of the
printing them,
controversy with a perfectly free and unbiassed mind. With regard to the Discipline of the
controversy.

I

College during this early period of

and the Regula

Pietatis were,

it

its

is

history

said,

we cannot

here say much.
Both the Statutes
Rome by Dr. Troy and were

brought over from

;

modified only in minor points to suit the special circumstances of Maynooth.
But the early
who
had
no
of
were
sometimes
of
students,
experience
college life,
very impatient
discipline

—

they were like young horses when first bitted they became very restive, and tossed their
heads very high. It is to be feared also that in the beginning the reins were held sometimes
;

In 1798, just before the breaking out of
too slack, and sometimes, perhaps, a little too tight.
the insurrection, sixteen students were expelled for having taken the oath of the United

Not one man who
Irishmen, which they did in these cases long before they entered college.
how
In 1803, the year
no
matter
was
allowed
to
remain.
it,
unexceptional otherwise,
a
deal
of
insubordination
was
manifested
in the College
of Emmet's insurrection,
good
took

—

perhaps a ground swell from the agitation outside. Six students were expelled, one of whom,
Michael Collins, afterwards became Bishop of Cloyne. In Dr. Byrne's time there were also
grave irregularities but when Dr. Everard became President he, in a short time, produced a
;

better state of things.
His health failing. Dr. Murray, Coadjutor Archbishop of Dublin,
consented to accept the presidency of the College, in order to keep the place open for

When

Dr. Murray resigned. Dr. Crotty was appointed, and anyone who looks at
his portrait in the Refectory will readily perceive that he was not a man to be trifled with.
He was a terror to evil-doers, and told the Commissioners, in 1826, that on an average he

Dr. Everard.

Afterwards the students became more docile, and
expelled three or four students every year.
of later years ebullitions of insubordination have become exceedingly rare.

THE DUNBOYNE ESTABLISHMENT.

One

of the most interesting chapters in the history of Maynooth College has reference
to the origin, constitution, and studies of the Dunboyne Establishment, to which, however,

we can

at present only make a very brief reference.
John Butler, Bishop of Cork, succeeded
He became twelfth baron
1786 to the title and estates of the ancient barony of Dunboyne.
of Dunboyne, and as there was no other heir male in the family the Bishop went the length of
in

applying to Pope Pius VI. for a dispensation to marry, that the title and estates might be
The Pope rejected this petition with disgust; whereupon
preserved in his ancient house.
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at the time nearly seventy years of age,
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publicly

conformed to

The crime,
1787.
issue
the
was
for
there
was
no
of
In
the year 1800,
however,
fruitless,
unhappy marriage.
when Lord Dunboyne felt his end approaching, he sent a letter to the Pope imploring pardon
and beseeching re-admission to the Church, and another to Dr. Troy, in which, amongst
other things, he expressed his intention of leaving his Meath estate to the Trustees of
Dr. Troy sent the well-known Father Gahan to
Maynooth for the benefit of the College.
visit the dying prelate, with all necessary faculties to receive him into the Church, and also
wrote to Lord Dunboyne dissuading him from his purpose of leaving his Meath Estate to the
Lord
College of Maynooth, because he feared it might in some way lead to trouble.
Dunboyne, however, persisted in his purpose, as it was the only means he had of making
the Established Church, and married a

cousin of his

in the year

for his own great crime
and in his will, written with his own hand, he left the
Meath estate, valued at about ;^i,ooo a-year, to the Trustees for the benefit of the College.
The validity of the bequest was called in question by the sister and heir-at-law of the Bishop,
on the ground that Lord Dunboyne had relapsed into Popery, and, as a relapsed Papist, was
wholly incapable of making any such disposition of his property. It was easy enough to
prove at the trial, which took place in Trim, before Lord Kilwarden, in 1802, that Lord
Dunboyne had conformed to the Establishment but it was very difficult to prove his relapse
into Popery, for when Father Gahan was questioned on the subject, and asked
if at any
time during Lord Dunboyne's last illness he had told him what religious persuasion he was
of,' the priest respectfully but firmly refused to answer the question, on the ground that,

atonement

;

;

'

abstracting from his office as a Catholic clergyman, he knew nothing of the matter, and
what he might know in that capacity he was not at liberty to disclose. Moreover, his answer,
he said, to such a question might tend to criminate himself.
The intrepid priest was

imprisoned for contempt of court
was shortly afterwards released.

was agreed

by the judge, and

between them,

;

but, as the jury found against the validity of the will, he

A compromise

in virtue of a special

to carry out the

was, however, for other reasons, suggested,

to by the parties to the suit.

The property was divided equally

Act of Parliament, passed

in

1802, to enable the Trustees

compromise; and

in this way ;^500 a-year from the Dunboyne estate was
The Government, in 1812, consented to grant ;£^7oo a-year
express condition that the ;^i,200 thus accruing to the College was to be

acquired for the College.
additional, on the

maintenance of a Senior Class of twenty students, who were to receive each
cash
and ;63o '" commons. The object both of the Government and of the
;^30 a-year
Trustees was to have this class of senior students read an extended course of studies, by

expended

in the
in

which they might be prepared to
ministry.
classes,

It

and

fill

vacant chairs

in the

College and the higher offices in the

was

also intended that they should aid the professors in teaching the larger
take the place of sick or absent professors, who were unable to discharge their

From the very beginning the studies of the Dunboyne Establishment included an
extended course of Theology, both Dogmatic and Moral of Canon Law and of Ecclesiastical
History.
During the first ten years of their existence, from 1813 to 1823, the senior students
duties.

;

;

had no regular Prefect of their own, and no fixed course of studies. The number, too, was
seldom filled during that period, as few students could be spared by the bishops, in
But when Dr. Slevin became
consequence of the urgent need of priests on the mission.
Prefect, in 1823, a great impulse was given to the studies not only of the Dunboyne
Establishment,

but also of the whole house

;

for

the

best students in

every class were
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anxious to obtain the honours that would qualify them for the honourable and, from their
Dr. Slevin was succeeded as Prefect
point of view, lucrative position of Dunboyne students.

Dunboyne Establishment by Dr. M'Nally, and Dr. M'Nally was followed by

of the

celebrated Dr. O'Hanlon,

the

who

held the office of Prefect for the long period of nearly thirty
There can be no doubt that during this period the Dunboyne Establishment was of

years.

the greatest advantage to the studies of the College, and to the entire Catholic Church of
Ireland.
The minds of the best students who passed through the College were expanded and

matured by the Dunboyne course, their professional knowledge was perfected, and their
and logical faculties were thoroughly developed under the tuition and direction of the
most profound scholars in the Irish Church— men like Dr. Slevin, Dr. O'Hanlon, and Dr.
Murray, who gave their entire life to the study of the sacred sciences. If proof were needed
in confirmation of these statements, it would be found in the fact that quite three-fourths of
critical

the Maynooth-trained prelates and dignitaries of the Irish Church were students on the
Dunboyne; and the same is, I think, true of the Irish prelates and dignitaries who are here

For a short time after the
present to-day to celebrate the Centenary of their Alma Mater.
death of Dr. O'Hanlon, when the resources of the College were crippled by the withdrawal of
the annual Parliamentary grant, the Dunboyne Establishment, to the great regret of all who

knew Maynooth, and wished it well, was discontinued. But after a few years the
Dunboyne was again re-established, in 1879, to the general satisfaction of the clergy of
Ireland.
At present, provision is made for only ten students, and even that small number is

really

not always

In

full.

my humble

opinion,

if

the efficiency

of the

Establishment

is

to

be

maintained, there should be at least twenty students on the

should be afforded them

Dunboyne, and greater liberty
which they might devote special attention.

of subjects to
Opportunities should be afforded them of cultivating either classical, or scientific, or historical,
or biblical studies, for which they might have a special need or a special aptitude.
in the choice

THE ROYAL COMMISSIONS OF 1826 AND 1853.
It is

necessary to say a few words about the Royal Commissions of 1826 and 1853.
the Great Seal in 1824, with general instructions to report

The former was appointed under
on

all

the educational institutions in Ireland with a view

benefit

of education to

all

classes of

whom

Her Majesty's

'

to adopt

subjects.'

measures to extend the

The Commission consisted

Leslie Foster,
Mr. A. R. Blake, was a Catholic.
a
learned
and
accomplished lawyer, with some
Exchequer,
the
Protestant
a
of
was
to
champion on the Commission.
great
knowledge
divinity,
pretensions
tells
us
that
Forster's
main
Sketches,'
Shiel, in his
object in the examination of the

of five members,

of

afterwards a Baron

only one,

of the

'

'

On the
witnesses was to bring out whatever was unfavourable to the Irish priesthood.'
other hand, Mr. Blake's purpose was to protect simple-minded witnesses from the wiles of
Mr. Forster,

Ireland,

many inaccuracies and misrepresentations in his
When, after two years' peregrinations through
quotations.

and also to correct

statements both ot facts and
the Commissioners

came

his

to

Maynooth,

or rather 10 Dublin,

who was

for the examination

well coached by experts in theology

Maynooth witnesses, Mr. Forster,
and canon law, resolved to expose the errors of Popery in their very headquarters. But
he was soon undeceived, and Mr. Blake found it quite unnecessary to protect the Maynooth
of the

witnesses

— they

were perfectly well able to take care of themselves.

The

superiors,

the

LECTURE ON THE HISTORY OF MAYNOOTH
some of

professors,

l6l

,

and ex-students also, who had conformed to the
great length on almost every question affecting the

the trustees, students,

Establishment, were all examined at
government and discipline of the College, and the moral and dogmatic teaching of Maynooth
and of the Catholic Church in relation to a great variety of questions concerning the power
On
of the Pope, the oath of allegiance, the observation of oaths and vows, and so forth.
these points the most mischievous calumnies had been circulated by the enemies of
Maynooth and the most profound ignorance prevailed in Protestant circles. Any educated
man to this day will read over the evidence of the Maynooth witnesses especially of
all

;

—

M'Hale — on

all the various questions put to them by the
Dr. Slevin, Dr.
Commissioners, with profit and pleasure. The interrogators were able and learned men,
keen logicians, well trained in examination and cross-examination of witnesses, and well
coached up oh the questions at issue. But still they were no match for the Maynooth

Dr. CroUy,

in logic,

either in learning,

professors,

or in repartee.

At times there was

brilliant intel-

lectual fencing, and the objections against the moral teaching of the Church and the conduct
But then it was
of the Popes were urged home with great ingenuity and persistence.

precisely

answered

when

the difficulty

not

it

only

was

clearly

straight before

but

triumphantly.

him that the witness met it fairly, and
The Commissions served many useful

In the first place the Commissions, especially that of 1826, served to preserve
purposes.
much of the early history of the College, which otherwise might have been lost for ever.
Then, again, the evidence furnishes an enduring record of the great learning, eloquence,

and skill of the professors of Maynooth, of whom the College may well be proud. But,
above all, these volumes contain a luminous exposition of Catholic teaching, and a complete
vindication of Catholic doctrme on those points both in dogmatic and moral theology, and
also in canon law, in which the teaching of the Church had been most virulently assailed.

The manifold calumnies

and England regarding the College were
This was a point of the utmost
fully refuted,
importance at the time, for, in 1827, politicians of every school were discussing the Catholic
question, and were most eager to obtain authentic information on the many debated points
which constantly turned up for discussion. That was furnished to them by the Maynooth
The Commission of 1853 even still more completely
professors in the most perfect manner.
vindicated the College, and in effect its Report declares that the charges made against it
were wholly unfounded, and that the discipline of the College and the morals of the
circulated both in Ireland

and the gainsayers completely

silenced.

students were irreproachable.

INCREASE OF THE GRANT.

One

made

of the most remarkable events in the history of the College

to the annual grant

by Sir Robert Peel,

was

the large increase

The

1845.
original grant of the Irish
Parliament was ;^8,ooo (Irish) per annum.
In the year 1807 that grant was increased, during
the Duke of Bedford's Irish administration, by ;^5,ooo, which was expended in buildings

required

for

the accommodation

admitted to the College.

Next

in

of the additional students

who about
down the

year, however, the Tories cut

that period were

grant to ;^9,25o,

Irish currency, and persistently refused to make provision for more than two hundred and
fifty
students on the foundation.
It was in vain that the Duke of Bedford, and several other noble

lords entered their solemn protest in the journals of the house against the reduction as
'unwise, impolitic, and unjust.' In 1812 the Government of Lord Liverpool consented to

M
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increase the grant by ;^700 a-year, in order to aid in making provision for the maintenance and
so the annual grant from 1813 to 1844, inclusive, continued
salary of the Dunboyne students
It was evident that two hundred
to be ;^9,95o Irish, or ;^9,673 sterling, British currency.
;

and fifty students, or, including those on the Dunboyne, two hundred and seventy students,
would be wholly inadequate to supply the wants of the Irish Mission and, moreover, there
were no funds provided by Parliament for the erection and maintenance of the College
Four hundred students were admitted to Maynooth but the accommodation
buildings.
of every kind was not only defective, but unsanitary and unsightly, in consequence of the
;

;

overcrowding of the College, and the limited resources at the command both of the Trustees
and of the students. In 1844 the Trustees drew up and forwarded to the Government a strong
memorial, which was afterwards read by Sir Robert Peel in the House of Commons, and
which sets forth in vivid colours the deplorable state of things in the College. They stated
that the

number of students was wholly inadequate

to the

wants of the mission

;

that the

that the chapel for the accommodation of one hundred
buildings were getting out of repair
that there was no library worthy of the name,
and fifty students was only fifteen feet high
;

;

and the books were in constant danger of being all lost by fire. Two, three, and sometimes
four advanced students were often lodged in one badly-ventilated room, of inadequate
dimensions. The furniture and fittings of the lecture halls were inferior to what might be
found in most country schools, and there was neither museum nor properly-equipped physic
Sir Robert Peel rightly declared that such a state of things in a college maintained by

halls.

and that they should either cut Maynooth
connection with the State, or maintain the College in a way worthy
He resolved, he said, both from 'motives of honour and
of the State which established it:
the

Government was

adrift altogether

from

discreditable to the nation,
its

—

and generous spirit to improve the system of
of the institution by making a liberal
and
character
education, and to elevate the tone
It was a noble and generous
Parliamentary provision for all the wants of the College.'
and
carried
it out with unflinching
who
conceived
statesman
of
the
it,
great
worthy
policy,
policy, to deal with the College in a friendly

When the
determination, in face of the resolute opposition of the majority of his own party.
Minister announced his proposal to the House of Commons to give a sum of ;^30,ooo for
new buildings in the College, and to give besides an annual grant of ;^26,36o to the College

—

—

a howl of bigotry was raised throughout

all

The Press teemed with pamphlets on
College through all the moods and tenses.

the land.

the Maynooth question, most of them reviling the
The Protestant platforms in all the great towns throughout

the Empire were nightly crowded

with angry orators, who denounced the College and the Minister in the most unmeasured
All the reviews and magazines, great and small, took up the subject, and discussed
terms.
In Parliament itself prolonged and sometimes angry debates took
it with great warmth.
place

;

petitions poured in

upon the House of Commons, one

single

member

presenting no

made a noble speech, which
did not deign to notice the
many calumnies levelled against Maynooth, but discussed the question as became a statesman,
Mr. Gladstone spoke of the proposals of the Minister in a rather
a scholar, and a gentleman.

less than twelve
entitles

him

hundred petitions against the

to the eternal gratitude of

half-hearted way, but at the

Bill.

Peel himself

Maynooth College.

same time he gave

He

indications even then of that

more generous

in his dealings with Maynooth and with Ireland.
spirit which he afterwards manifested both
Mr. Disraeli, as might be expected, fiercely attacked the Bill amidst the approving cheers of
But of all the speeches delivered during the debate, the
the English and Irish Orangemen.
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most

logical, the

Macaulay, which

I

1

63

most convincing, and the most eloquent was that of Thomas Babington
have no doubt most of the students have read, or, if not, certainly ought

Dr. Whately also, to his credit be it said, made a powerful speech in favour of the
The
in the House of Peers, which produced a very great impression on that assemblage.
was carried through both Houses by substantial majorities, but in the House of Commons

to read.
Bill

Bill

that majority

was

chiefly

composed of Liberal members of Parliament, who,

like

Lord John

advantage of the bigotry of his own
of
Sir
Robert
Peel
on such a question.
the
Government
The majority
followers to embarrass
I am ashamed
of the Tory members, and especially of the Irish Tories, voted against the Bill.
Russell, cordially supported the

to

Bill, scorning to take

it was Irishmen, not Englishmen, who always showed themselves the
and unscrupulous enemies of the College.

have to confess that

most

bitter

DISENDOWMENT OF THE COLLEGE.
For twenty-five years Maynooth enjoyed the liberal endowment of Sir Robert Peel.
in 1869 Mr. Gladstone resolved to disestablish and disendow the Irish Protestant
Church, all parties felt that it would be impossible for him to retain either the Regium Donum

But when
or the

Maynooth Grant.

The levelling-down process was

how

But

to leave

no hillock standing, no

with the College Mr. Gladstone treated it with
insignificant.
was
retain in round numbers eight millions sterling
As
the
Protestant
Church
to
generosity.
of its property, amounting to about fourteen years' purchase of the annual value, so he

matter

in dealing

resolved to give to the Presbyterians also fourteen years' purchase of their annual grant, and
in like manner he paid to Maynooth fourteen years' purchase of its annual grant, safeguarding
the

life

interests of the staff

cut adrift from the

—

State.

and

all

other vested interests in existence,

No doubt

it

was a severe measure

when

for

the College was
many of the poorer

more than all for those who were thus not only to be deprived in future of the
of
stipend
;£^20 a-year which the senior students enjoyed during their Divinity course, but also
were in most cases required to pay in future a large annual pension to the College for their
students

But no complaints were made in public, and if the College thenceforward was
was also to be free from all Governmental control, and that in itself was no
inconsiderable gain.
Still the consequences of the disendowment of the College were then
Thanks to the great generosity of many
felt, and are still felt, by the students in many ways.

maintenance.

to be poor she

pious benefactors, especially amongst the bishops, a large number of free places have been
established within the last twenty years, in addition to those which the Trustees were enabled
to establish

from the interest of their invested

every student in the College
education in the seminaries is

capital.

It is certainly

most desirable that

should enjoy a free place, for the expense of preparatory
now very considerable, so that even with a free place in the

College the other expenses incidental to a student's life in Maynooth involve a heavy and
continuous outlay for several years, which many parents find it difficult to discharge without
No man can do a greater service to the
injustice to the other members of the family.

Church and

to his diocese than

by establishing a free place for education of a deserving

student in the College of Maynooth.

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS.

With regard to the present state of the College
judge for yourselves. You see its buildings, its staff,

in
its

various aspects, you can
students, its resources of every

all

its
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own

I am not now
eyes.
going to laud the College or its work in the
that
the
however,
say,
efficiency of the theological staff and the thoroughness
of their work have never been questioned by competent
I feel it, however,
judges.
my duty

kind, with your

past.

may

I

to take this

opportunity of stating to

to-day, that in

my

opinion something

the

representative

clergy

of Ireland here present

remains to be done for the perfect educational
my opinion, to be two Professors of the Ancient

still

equipment of the College. There ought, in
Classics one for the Greek language and literature, and the other for the Latin
language
and literature. No man can at once be a thoroughly efficient professor in both departments,

—

because the subjects are too vast, and the work would be too heavy for
any single man.
with
two
the
Rhetoric
Class
could
Then, again,
be divided into two sections,
professors,
both in Greek and Latin, and the professors would then be in a position to

give appropriate
instructions at different times to both sections, that is, to the
pass men and the honour
men. In like manner, there ought to be one Professor for
Mathematics and another

pure
Natural Philosophy.
It was the original idea of the Trustees, who resolved to have
both Chairs in the College, but their purpose has never since been carried out. One
obvious advantage resulting from having a second professor would be, that there, too, as
for

might be divided into two sections, and appropriate instruction given
by its own professor at different times. At present it is to be feared that
often over the heads of many amongst the students of the
physic class, who

in classics, the class

to each section

the teaching is
have neither the ability nor the preparatory training necessary to profit by an advanced
course of studies. Almost all the witnesses examined at the Second Commission, in
1853,

it would be
very desirable to adopt some means of enabling the theological
students to preserve and cultivate their knowledge of the classics, and
especially of the

agreed that

Greek language.
One suggested the establishment of a Chair of Biblical Greek another
would employ classical lecturers to meet the students from time to time, and would encourage
the students to prosecute their studies in classical learning, by bestowing considerable
prizes
on those who were most successful in the effort. On this, as on many other points to which
I have adverted,
I should
be very glad to hear the opinions of some of the able and
;

who have honoured

us with their presence here to-day.
The
great drawback appears to be the want of money both for prizes and for chairs.
But,
judging from the history of the past, now that Maynooth is entirely dependent on her own
resources, ample means will be forthcoming both for augmenting the staff and perfecting

experienced educationalists

the educational machinery of the College.
Monsignor M'Mahon has in this respect given
a noble example to the clergy of Ireland which will not fail to find imitators in the future.

Our great College

is

still

young and

children

;

to their

filial

life,

She is entering to-day on the second
she has around her hosts of loyal and devoted

flourishing.

of hope and courage
and she knows well that, neither

century of her

full

;

now

nor

in

the future, will she appeal in vain

devotion and generous charity.

His Grace the Archbishop of Cashel,
vote of thanks to the lecturer.

some one of

the

Trustees

He

of the

who was

received with cheers,

proposed a
and
is,
believe, understood,
rightly so, that
of
should
a
vote
thanks to his
College
propose

said

—

It

I

Lordship of Clonfert for the very able and interesting lecture which he has just delivered.
Happening to be one of the Trustees, and one of the oldest of them, I rise with very sincere
pleasure, accordingly, to propose that vote of thanks.

There

is

an old saying, and a very

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE LECTURER.
good wine needs no bush
large, but notably here, and

true one, that

country at

men

my

and Dr. Healy

in

part were

or expend in

I

so well
all

known throughout

ecclesiastical

this

and scholarly

much acquired knowledge, and a robust

various ways, that it would be justly considered a breach of good sense
to set up the proverbial bush in token of his great intellectual qualities

his

matter

particular

is

for that matter to

Ireland, for rare ability, high literary taste,

in

thoughtfulness

on

;
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any large measure of words. The fact, indeed, is, that in this
of lecturing on Maynooth its early history, its rise, progress, and

praise

—

development into what we see it to be to-day -he has had a theme so splendid, so prolific
and congenial, that there should be no wonder whatever at his having treated it with
even more than his usual ability and success. There is, my lords and gentlemen, but one
alumni,

and

it

is

the world.

in

Maynooth

It is

It

absolutely unique.

in

is.

unique

in the actual

number of

its

the

established for a given purpose, and for that alone.

aim

is

unique
length and breadth and strength of its unrivalled influences,
in
It was
the substantial and multifarious work that it has accomplished.
unique

it

It

is

not a university.

It

does not

or encourage, transcendentalism in any form whatever, nor does it set itself up
It is,
as the exponent of any fantastic school of thought either in science or philosophy.
so to say, a machine for turning out fully equipped a certain number of missionary men
at,

annually, destined to preach to and teach the Irish people the faith of their fathers, and
secure to them all the blessings which the Christian religion holds in store.
It has addressed
itself

to

this

but abroad

work with conspicuous

great

success,

not alone at

home

here in Ireland,

have noticed specially about the priests
that have been educated in Maynooth.
love
their
Church, they love their Alma Mater,
They
and they love their country.
has
had
Maynooth
scarcely any apostates, nor has she sent
out

in distant

many bad

educated here
in

lands as well.

I

priests during the century of her existence.

who

laborious, or

I

rarely,

if

ever,

met a man

did not valiantly stand

which he was trained.

more

Three things

more

up for the super-excellence of the great College
earth could you find a stauncher, more enthusiastic,
devoted priesthood than ours, when there is a question of our

And where on

— struggling

for it, fighting for it, aye, and prepared,
was
the theme which Dr. Healy had to treat
Such, my lords,
of.
He has handled it well. For that he deserves our thanks, and on the part of the
Trustees, and of all concerned, I beg to tender thanks to him accordingly.
His Eminence Cardinal Logue It is almost unnecessary to introduce to you Canon

country,
if

its

progress, and prosperity

necessary, to die for it?

—

Moyes, the learned editor of the Dublin Review.
Rev. Canon Moyes, London, said My Lord Cardinals, my Lords, Rev. Fathers, and
gentlemen, I feel it a very great honour and privilege to be allowed to second the vote

—

of thanks which has been

so deservedly

proposed to the Coadjutor-Bishop of

Clonfert

and instructive address. I hope I may do so in a manner
of
those
who, like myself, have had the happiness of crossing the Channel
representative

for his learned, comprehensive,

We

order to take part in these celebrations.
not only rejoice at having taken part in
the magnificent celebrations which you have all witnessed within these walls, but we shall
return across the Channel bearing within our hearts the life-long recollection of the genial

in

and graceful and warm-hearted hospitality which has ever been associated with the Irish
soil and the Irish priesthood.
I beg to assure the Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert, and with
him the eloquent preacher whom we heard this morning, that never will word be spoken,
never will word be written, that goes to set forth the traditional glories of the Irish Church,
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or the historic memories of this institution of Maynooth, that will not awaken a cordial
note of appreciation within the hearts of your fellow-Catholics in England.
are taking
part in a historic celebration, and we shall all look back with joy to the day when we

We

assembled here within the walls of Maynooth as a rallying ground for so many throughout

—

the English-speaking world to this day, when we had the joy of seeing your Cardinal
and our Cardinal side by side, the successor of Saint Augustine beside the successor of

That joy will receive its echo a few days hence in England when your
Cardinal Primate will take his stand on the sacred and historic soil of Westminster, and there
Saint Patrick.

to the joy of English Catholics lay his hand, as the successor of St. Patrick, on the foundation
stone of our new Cathedral.
I would
beg to be allowed to somewhat expand the scope
of this vote of thanks, which it is my privilege to second, and to make it include the

expression of the indebtedness which is felt, not only by you Catholics of Ireland, but
by the Catholics of the whole English-speaking world, to the Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert
for the valuable resources he has

opened up

in his historical researches,

and the

light

which

he has cast on the schools and scholars of Ireland so as to secure for her her true place
in the history of nations.

Cardinal Logue

—

I

have great pleasure

in

putting to you this vote of thanks, which
I
am sure I can rely on

has been so ably proposed, and so beautifully seconded, and

you to carry

it

by acclamation.

The Bishop of
in reply to

Clonfert, in response, said

I

will

say only one word to your Eminences

the very cordial vote of thanks which has been passed to me by this most illustrious
it is this
that I should appreciate a vote of thanks no matter by whom

—

assemblage, and
it

—

was proposed and seconded in an assembly so distinguished
me when it comes from the Archbishop of Cashel and

value for

who

as this, but

it

has a double

the learned English dignitary

has seconded the vote.

Here

loud

cries

were

raised

of

seconds.

'

Vaughan,'

which

were

continued

for

some

—

Cardinal Vaughan, responding, said My lords and gentlemen, my most eminent
Yesterday he made
colleague has a habit of taking his colleagues altogether unprepared.
a most eloquent speech, and then called on me to arise.
He has done the same thing on the
present occasion, but I cannot refrain from expressing once more the feeling of gratitude that
fills my heart at being in the midst of such a distinguished assembly of the Church of Ireland.
I have travelled much, and I have had
acquaintance with Churches in many lands, but I can

say without any exaggeration that an assemblage such as that which I have witnessed
during these last two days has never greeted my eye in any land no matter what country
or what continent I may speak of.
I
feel the very deepest gratitude to the President of

which they extended to me to be
here on this occasion, and I feel it to be not merely a privilege but a duty to do everything
I can,
according to my poor ability, to unite in the strongest bonds of faith and charity and

Maynooth and

to the Professors for the kind invitation

I am here to-day
the Churches of these two islands, Ireland and England.
hence
in
two
but
no
doubt
the
Church,
your Primate, my
days
representing,
unworthily,
English
eminent colleague, will, as Canon Moyes said, be standing on the ground of the new Cathedral
in Westminster, to lay his hand, with mine, on that foundation-stone which shall be a

common work

testimony to the whole of the English-speaking world that the Catholics of England and of
Ireland are closely

and inseparably united

in

faith

and

charity.

THE BANQUET.
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Walsh,' but his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin could not
so prelates and dignitaries, and the rest of the audience by whom
be induced to speak
the Aula Maxima had been packed, then left the hall.
Cries were raised for

'

;

THE BANQUET.
place at half-past six in the evening, when about three hundred
fifty prelates, clergymen, and gentlemen, sat down to discuss an excellent menu, admirPremier Service Potage-Printanier ^i la
ably served. The following was the programme
HoUandaise.
Entries
Poulet saut6 aux Champignons,
Sauce
Poisson, Saumon,
Royale.

The Banquet took

and

:

Canetons aux

Second Service

petits Pois, Aiguilettes

— Gateaux

de Bceuf.

—

—

—
—
Relevtis
Agneau

roti,

Selles de

Mouton.

Gel^e de Mac^doine, Apricots k la Condd Dessert.
of the Second Rifle Brigade played a well-chosen selection of music

The Band

;'i

la Suisse,

during the dinner.

The Most Rev. Dr. Gargan

On

his right

were

—

Presided.

There were also present

—

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop
of Westminster.

The Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of

Most Rev. Dr. Riordan, Archbishop of San

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of

Trapezopolis.

Francisco.

Limerick.

Most Rev. Dr. M'Evilly, Archbishop of
Tuam.
Most Rev. Dr. M'Donald, Archbishop of
Edinburgh.
Rev. Dr. Ilsley, Bishop of Birmingham.
Rev. Dr. Nulty, Bishop of Meath.

Most
Most
Most
Most

On

Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross.
Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Ferns.
his left

were

—

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop of
Raphoe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Cloyne.
The Most Rev. Dr. M'Gennis, Bishop of
Kilmore.

The Most Rev. Dr. Whiteside, Bishop of
Liverpool.

The Most Rev. Dr. Conmy, Bishop of Killala.
The Most Rev. Dr. Lyster, Bishop of
Achonry.

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, Archbishop
of Armagh and Primate of All Ireland.

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownlow, Bishop

Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin
and Primate of Ireland.
Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop of Cashel
and Emly.
Most Rev. Dr. Bagshawe, Bishop of Nottingham.
Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Bishop of Kildare.
Most Rev. Dr. M'Cormack, Bishop ofGalway.
Most Rev. Dr. Virtue, Bishop of Portsmouth.
Most Rev. Dr. Scannell, Bishop of Omaha,

The Most Rev. Dr. M'Redmond, Bishop of

Nebraska, U.

S. A.

of

Clifton.

Killaloe.

The Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan,

Bishop

of

Waterford and Lismore.

The Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop of Elphin.
The Most Rev. Dr. M'Givern, Bishop of
Dromore.

The Most Rev. Dr. Maguire,

Bishop

of

Bishop

of

Aberdeen.

The

Most
Kerry.

Rev.

Dr.

Coffey,
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The

Most

Rev.

Dr.

Owens,

of

Bishop

The Most Rev.

Dr. O'Callaghan, Bishop of

Cork.

Clogher.

The Most Rev. Dr. Beardwood, Abbot

of

The Most Rev. Dr. Ludden,

Roscrea Monastery.

Syracuse,

The Most Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Bishop

New

Bishop

of

York.

of

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop

of

The Very Rev. Don

of Clonfert.

Ossory.

The Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty, Bishop

Fillipo

Camassei, Rector

of the College of the Propaganda.

Derry.

The Most Rev. Dr. Hoare, Bishop of Ardagh.
The Most Rev. Dr. Bilsborrow, Bishop of
Salford.

The Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop

of

The

Right Rev. Monsignor
Louvain University.

Mercier,

of

The Right Rev. Monsignor Kelly, Rector of
the Irish College in Rome.

Canea.

Monsignor Gargan, when the cloth had been removed, proposed,
Leo
XIII.,' which was received with the greatest enthusiasm.
'Pope

The Rev. Francis Lennon, D.D., sang 'The Song

in

eloquent terms,

to the Pope.'

—

It is my privilege to propose the toast of 'Our Cardinals.'
Very Rev. Dr. O'Dea said
We have already drunk with enthusiasm the health of our Holy Father; it is now our duty to
honour those who share in his solicitude for all the Churches. As members of his august
Senate, they are entitled to our respectful homage but on this occasion I prefer to dwell on
;

the

reverence and affection

filial

between them and

this

College.

we owe them, because
His

of the special relations that exist
Eminence Cardinal Logue is a devoted child of

Maynooth, the second student raised to the dignity of the Roman purple.

As

the successor

the representative of our ancient Irish Church, with all her sufferings
In him still lives the spirit of zeal and the unyielding
and all her triumphs for the faith.
And
which
made
our
fathers exiles and martyrs for Catholic truth.
to
principle
fidelity
not
true
Is
it
?
our
own
not
also
claim
the
Cardinal
of
Westminster
as
Archbishop
may we

of St. Patrick, he

is

say that the majority of Catholics, if not in Westminster at least in many parts of
England, belong to the Irish race ? Driven into exile by necessity, they carried with them
the treasure of the faith, and few will deny that they have contributed largely, by their

to

numbers and

their resources, to build

up once again the temple of the Catholic Church

in

dispense the sacred mysteries how many are Irish priests?
England.
Not a few once stood within these walls, and we are proud to see them represented here

And

of those

who

to-night
many more are the children of Irish parents, to whom, under Heaven, they owe
their vocation to the priesthood.
Verily, Cardinal Vaughan is the Cardinal of our people
and our priests, and his presence at our Centenary is an acknowledgment of the fact.
;

Eminence a hearty welcome to Maynooth and to Ireland. We tender him our
We beg to assure him that we fully
heartfelt homage as Irish Catholics and priests.
appreciate the sympathy that he has shown with our people and our College by being
May his coming serve to bind still more closely together the
present here to-night.
As our Cardinals now unite in doing honour to Maynooth,
Catholics of the two nations.

We

bid his

and as they meet again in a few days to lay the foundation-stone of the great cathedral
in Westminster, so may the Catholic peoples they represent join together by mutual
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may they always fully understand their common Catholic interests, and co-operate
promoting them and may those eminent prelates who rule over them be spared
;

ad multos annos

to guide their efforts in the

defence of truth and'the extension of the Gospel.

give you the toast of Our Cardinals.'
The toast was enthusiastically received.
'

I

—

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, in responding, said
The first hint I got when I rose
to return thanks for the health that has been so eloquently proposed by the Vice-President of
the College was that I had only five minutes to speak.
That five minutes is two minutes too
long for me three is quite enough for me, since I am put to it, especially to return thanks to
the great dignitaries here present, and to the clergy of Ireland, for the manner in which they
received my health and I might say, only that I expect my dear and most eminent brother
;

;

will

speak for.himself — this, however,

and

in that

I would
say, that, though I am honoured and flattered
and pleased by having my own health proposed, I am a hundred times more pleased and
honoured by the reception you have given to the name of his Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop
of Westminster.
Permit me, therefore, to return thanks to the very reverend gentleman who
proposed my health, and to my lords and the clergy here present who received it so warmly
;

statement

think there'is enough for this occasion, for it is an occasion that throws
individuals into the shade altogether.
There are grand principles at stake there are grand
I

;

thought of and spoken of, and there are a great many people here who will
speak of them, and are well able to speak of them and on that account I think it would be
I,
very wrong of me to occupy any of the time, which would be much better spent by others.

memories

to be

;

therefore, simply content myself by returning thanks for the

manner

in

which

my

health has

been proposed and has been received and by being so brief myself I leave more time to my
If I had time I might say another thing.
colleague and brother, who will respond for himself.
;

It

this

is

—

in

number

old Irish families where there were a

happened that the oldest lady

in

the family

of

young

ladies

it

very often

plain, and the other members of the
no other principle can I see why I have

was very

On
family conspired to get her out of their way.
been called on to precede his Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop.
His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan said I have the honour of returning thanks for
the toast which has been drunk just now so far as it concerns myself, and I assure you
I do so with feelings of
I
am here, indeed, not alone, for one-half
very deep gratitude.

—

We

of the English hierarchy is here to-night.
have come over from England each one
of us with a deep sense of our close relationship with the Irish people, who form, as the

Vice-President has said, not merely a large part, but by far the large majority, of the
Catholics of England
and let me say that whatever concerns the prosperity, the elevation,
;

the nobility of the Church in Ireland reflects at once upon the Church in England.
For
whatever is the suff"ering or the glory of the Catholics of Ireland is partaken of by the
Irish people over the water.
Be well assured that your fellow-countrymen if they have
taken up their home in England, though they throw themselves into the public work and

the

public

life

of the

country

of their

adoption,

still

retain

warm

hearts

for Ireland,

and the English clergy feel that as long as these hearts beat in sympathy with the Irish
Church they will be faithful and dutiful sons of the Church in England. The prosperity
of Maynooth brings also an accession of ecclesiastical wealth to the Church in England, for
there

is

Ireland,

scarcely a diocese

in

our hierarchy which

and especially by clergy from Maynooth.

is
I

not ornamented by

many

priests

said yesterday in the confession

from

which
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was rather suddenly taken from me, that I felt envy of the College of Maynooth but
I must now make a fuller statement, and say that since I heard that eloquent oration by
;

Bishop Healy every sentiment of envy has departed from my mind. I have learned that,
as an Englishman, I also can claim my share in this great foundation. The sentiment
of envy has given way to the sentiment of pride, so that my part is with Maynooth in
a

way which I did not know so accurately
we all throughout Christendom ought to

think

During the

national College.

last

to establish diocesan seminaries

;

it

But, gentlemen, I have, and I
a
have,
very special interest in this great

before.

two or three centuries the policy of the Church was
was a wise policy dictated by the Council of Trent, but

as her assailants and her enemies in the world take up different positions towards the
Church, so has the Church herself to equip herself and to arrange herself in a different

order of battle at one time to that which
the diocesan
I

believe

be

still

Church

is

it

is

were the objects

seminaries

And

needful at another.

of

solicitude

to

if

in the

past centuries

of

the

Christendom,
bishops
during this latter part of the nineteenth century, and it will

true that

commencement of the century to come, that the policy of the
occupied in every great country, not in decentralizing but in centralizing
will be seen that while we have to combat a world armed with science and

truer during the
will find itself

her forces.
literature

It

all the facilities of modern education, it will also be found absolutely
Church should have as great an army as possible in her national colleges

and with

necessary that the

—

And

as Maynooth has taken in this great Christian policy
a policy blessed and forwarded at every opportunity by Leo XIII. as Maynooth has taken
a lead in this great policy of the Church, Christendom will look to Maynooth for enlightenment,

and her

ecclesiastical universities.

—

and you will show us the way in which a great institution should be formed and governed,
and how its influence ought to spread throughout the whole length and breadth of the
I referred
land.
just now to the part taken by the English Parliament and English statesmen
days of Maynooth, but that statement may somewhat be corrected by the fact
which stands before the whole world, namely, that from the day in which Maynooth ceased
in the early

to be

bound and pledged

Maynooth has grown,
Maynooth contains an
she had ever known
which
at
this
hour
far
than
anything
population
greater
am informed by your President that the number of the students reaches 625.
to the English Parliament, from

and that too by the energy, the
ecclesiastical

before, for

I

that day

zeal, the devotion of the Irish people.

might, while I have the honour of proposing Maynooth as the toast, if I might suggest
to you that even from these poor Englishmen you might take a lesson towards increasing
If

I

—

I
would say to you that
the influence and the strength of Maynooth, it would be this
last
or
of
our
the
Ushaw,
thirty
great English Colleges
during
forty years everyone
tliemselves
Old
have
founded
for
associations
Hall, Downside, Oscott, &c.,
Stonyhurst,

—

banding all the old students together, and they meet together, not only at the hospitable
table once a year, but every year they put their hands into their pockets and they draw
these hands out of their pockets with money to give, as the pledge of their love for their
Mater. The prizes for these Colleges, and the improvement of the buildings and
and if
halls there, have been in a great measure the work of these various associations

Alma

;

Maynooth students were thus bound together by annual contributions towards the work
of the association, I believe before another half century was over the number of students
in

this College

the glories

would be

procured

in

half as

a great

again, and the glories of the next century will be
measure by the old students of Maynooth. I propose

many
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this

toast

that this
will

to

may

you that Maynooth may

flourish,

be but the beginning of a

new

that

she

I7I

may

continue to flourish, and

era of glory in which every

Maynooth student

have his part.

The toast was enthusiastically received.
The Most Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Bishop of Ossory, in the course of an eloquent reply,
said it was rarely that a celebration so vast and imposing as this passed away without
something, however trivial, to mar its success. He felt that the circumstance of entrusting
to him the response to the toast of Maynooth was the one circumstance to mar the success of
this most imposing spectacle.
He supposed the statement would be received more or less as
an aff'ectation of vanity, but he could assure them it was anything at all but that. He believed
that there were many bright intellects and many tongues of fire in this hall, to-night, who
could speak very much better to the toast that had been proposed than he could. They
must not conclude that the eloquence, and the power, and the ability of the children ot
Maynooth were exhausted by what they heard to-day from so many of them. There were
a few little threads which did not seem to have been touched upon by anybody, and he
(Dr. Brownrigg), as a child of Maynooth, respectfully asked permission to take up these
Great
threads, slight as they might be, and to say just one or two words about them.
laudation had been bestowed upon the children of Maynooth who had attained at home and

abroad a position of the

and

first

order

in

the hierarchy.

He had

not heard a single word about

the parish priests of the last hundred years and the curates of the last
hundred years who had been trained in Maynooth. He raised his voice to proclaim that
the great work which had been done both for religion and for country in this land, had been

the rank

file,

done, not so much by the first order of the hierarchy as by the second.
Anyone who knew
the life of the Irish parish priest and the life of the Irish curate in Ireland could know what
their influence had been in this country in the cause of religion.
Another point was the tender

had always subsisted between the priests of Ireland and their people. It would
be very hard for the English and foreign bishops to understand the closeness and the intimacy
and the deep feeling of respect and of confidence and of loyalty which existed between the
relations that

The greatest hope for the future in this country
people and the priests of this country.
was the hold which the priests of Ireland had on their people. It was not given to men
to look into the distant future, but as far as they

could be

little

was not a

doubt but that there were

might make a horoscope of that future there

terrible times before

them.

He was

sure that there

who was

not intimately convinced of the truth of what
he said.
Events in the past few years pointed to it. Everything in their social condition
pointed to it, and he said that if there be any hope of religion, if there be any hope for social
order, if there be any hope for the glory of the Catholic Church in Ireland, it was to be
priest at this board to-night

sought for only in the maintenance of that cordial, loyal union which had always subsisted
between the priests and the people of this country. His lordship concluded by alluding in
touching language to the deep aff"ection which every Irish ecclesiastical felt for this venerable
College of Maynooth.

His Grace the Archbishop of Edinburgh, in proposing The Irish Church,' said it was
a toast which would call for the eloquence of one of Ireland's sons to do justice to it and,
'

;

although he claimed to be a Celt, nature had denied him what seemed to be one of the
characteristics of the Irish race.
He wished, first, to acknowledge the extreme kindness and
hospitality

which he had received within these walls, where they attempted

to

make him

feel
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was honouring them by coming to take part in that magnificent celebration. One
point touched upon in the eloquent sermon that morning it seemed to him this Centenary
celebration appeared especially to call attention to, and that was what might be called the
This great event took them back to those early
providential mission of the Irish Church.
centuries when the light of learning and cultivation shone so bright in this old land, when all
around was gloom and darkness and barbarism. Her missionaries went forth to carry the
blessings of religion and civilization to other lands.
They in Scotland, at all events, had
that he

reason to think of those days with feelings of deep gratitude, especially that part of Scotland
was a native for he could not forget that there they owed their Christianity and

of which he

;

He did not wish to enter
Catholicity to the labours of one of Ireland's sons, St. Columba.
on the debatable ground of St. Patrick's birthplace. It might be a local secret he had a

—

strong opinion that it was Scotland but, at all events, there was one certain fact remaining,
that St. Patrick was the Apostle of Ireland, and while they rejoiced with Ireland in the
inestimable privilege which his prayers and patronage had obtained for her of remaining
;

constant to the faith, they were glad to recognise that at least some reflection of the blessing
of St. Patrick rested upon the labours of his spiritual son, St. Columba for in the country of
;

remained

his adoption there

had never departed from

it.

districts

With

which, since they received the truth from his labours,

the toast of

'The

Irish

Church

'

he coupled the names of

the Archbishop of Cashel and the Very Rev. Father Walsh, S.J.
The toast was warmly received.

His Grace the Archbishop of Cashel,

—

who was

please your Eminences, my lords, and gentlemen, I
Church,' so eloquently proposed to you, not because

loudly cheered on rising, said
May it
rise to respond to the toast of
The Irish
'

I see or
recognise any fitness of things
but
and
I am an
because
so,
my
simply
upon
solely
extremely obedient
flexible
a
and
anxious
to
to
individual,
degree,
always
please my friends.
But, be that as it
may, it is quite plain that I am not the one who should be called upon to reply to this great

being called

in

chartered toast.

to

I

am

do

not the senior

Irish

member of
the Dean

The Archbishop of Tuam is
Church than I do. He is longer a

the junior.

pillar of

the Irish Hierarchy here present, nor am I
of the Faculty.
He knows more about the

it

than

He

am.

I

is

a more solid

pillar of

it

am, though, perhaps, not quite so ornamental and, besides, he has illustrated the
Irish Church not a little by his writings, what I have not done, to say nothing of the blameless
tenor of his useful and protracted life. And now for the Irish Church.
But what Church am
than

I

to

I

;

speak about?

Is

it

the Irish Church before St. Patrick's time?

I

cannot undertake to

speak of that or eulogize it, because I know nothing about it. Is it the Irish Church since
St. Patrick's time up to a recent period ?
For that I would refer you all to Dr. Healy's
Ireland's Ancient Schools and Scholars, and to the unpublished manuscripts of Monsignor

Gargan.

Is it the history of the last score

know something,

years or so?

If

it

be, then

I

am

at

home;

for

I

about that special epoch in our Church's history. Yet I do not
think this is precisely either the time or place for descanting on it.
But I suppose by the
Irish Church referred to in the toast we must mean the bishops, the priests, and the people

now

to

my

cost,

The bishops, with one exception, are the best of men. They are
and
devoted
to the interests of creed and country.
There may be a few
learned, laborious,
more learned bishops elsewhere but there are no bishops on earth more zealous for their
living in

Ireland.

;

flocks, or

more respected by them.

The

unique on the face of the globe.
they have never yielded to the bribes,

Irish priesthood is

Supported by the voluntary contributions of the

faithful,
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the blandishments, or the persecutions of the State
and to-day, through the length and
breadth of the land, they hold possession of the people's hearts to a degree unknown to any
other priesthood in the world.
And what shall I say of our people our faithful, religious,
I
shall simply say of them, in the words of a well-known
generous, patriotic people?
;

—

ballad—
'

We

have heard their

The new ones and
But take them
great and

The

faults a

the old
all,

small,

And this we have to say,
They love old Ireland, dear

We

One word more.
Mother Mary.

have kept the

thousand times,

;

faith.

Ireland, boys, hurrah.'

old Ireland,

We

thank God for

and when

it,

and Saint Patrick, and our

days to come the
have been proposed and drunk, as it has been proposed and
drunk here this evening, may the bishops and priests then living be able to say as truthfully
as we can say it here to-night, we have served God and Holy Church faithfully, and are no
unworthy successors of the great and good men who have preceded us.

May

toast of the Irish

it

be so for

Church

all

future time

;

will

Very Rev. Nicholas Walsh,

S.J., said

— When

my

life

Still

I

could not refuse, and

must

I

asked to respond,

in distinguished
the sincerity of my
my position, and a subject too vast for my
always hold it as one of the greatest honours of

companionship, to the toast of the Irish Church,
heart, that it was an honour too great for one of
powers.

in far distant

said at once, with

I

to have been asked to do so in an assemblage so representative,

all

and on an occasion so

And for
auspicious as the Centenary celebration of the great National Seminary of Ireland.
this honour I am deeply grateful.
There are present many secular priests and religious far
more eminent in position and ability than I who could have honoured the toast far better than
I

can, but

may

it

be that

I

was thought

—

of because

I

am

one of the oldest Maynooth men, of

the religious, now living one in whose person two constituent factors of the Irish Church,
the secular and religious orders, met and embraced the Irish Church.
During the Vatican
the
in
late
the
Church
of St. Isidore's
Cardinal Manning, of holy memory, preached
Council,

Rome on the Feast of St. Patrick. He had for audience nearly all the English-speaking
He opened, I
bishops of the world the vast majority Irish or of Irish name and descent.
remember, with a graceful apology for his holding the pulpit in such a presence and on such
an occasion. 'An Irishman,' he said, could not trust himself to speak on such a subject, his
at

—

'

feelings

would overpower him.

Besides,' he added,

'

there

is

the Divine admonition,

"Let

'

the lips of another praise thee, not thy own."
True, an Irish priest is not to be envied if he
did not find it difficult to restrain his feelings when speaking of a mother so venerable,

so

and so beloved.

beautiful,

The

Irish

Church

— yes,

this

peerless

queen

— merits,

nay

the highest admiration of every Catholic, as well as the deepest affection and
truest loyalty for her own children through all her varied and strangely contrasting fortunes.

commands,

As we study

moment

her glorious and golden days, let the lips of others praise her, not
and seventh centuries the Irish Church stood forth in the full
beauty of her bloom, no country in the world could boast of pious foundations and religious
communities equal to hers, whilst 'the schools in the Irish cloister were the best in Europe.'
So wrote the great German historian, over whose sad defection the Church mourned, whilst
her own.

for a

In

the

sixth

Montalambert simply revels when he writes of what he
Irish

Church,

when she was

the great school,

'

those golden days of the
not only of holiness but of intellectual
calls
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civilization, when in her celebrated monasteries were trained an entire population of writers,
philosophers, architects, musicians, poets, historians, but above all of missioners and preachers
destined to spread the light of the Gospel and of Christian civilization throughout Europe,

from Sicily to Iceland.' Peerless she was, under this aspect at least, and peerless she is for
of no other national Church could such things be spoken at any time with truth.
But times
changed, and God willed for her a long night, through which, weeping, she wept and yet
she made this darkest night more splendid than her golden days of summer bloom by her
;

;

divine patience and heroism.
Temple and palace fell in ruins around her, stript of all earthly
external beauty.
Still she held her kingdom within the land, and her temple and her throne
within the hearts of her children.
Distressed, ragged, and naked in her poverty, pale and

wan through

suffering,

still

the holy

fire

of Faith flashed out, as light through crystal, from

her noble heart, and glorified her more than prosperity did in the days of her greatest
But these days have passed away, and what is plain to us all this hour is this,
splendour.
that Ireland, in her churches and monasteries, her religious and charitable institutions, her

—

schools and colleges, in her episcopacy, her priesthood, and her missionary spirit, has renewed
her youth, and is clothing herself in the beauty and brightness of her golden days. And here
The late illustrious Cardinal Newman, of
let the lips of another praise her, not her own.

holy memory, tells us that more than forty years ago he found in this land a population
as munificent as it was pious, doing greater works for God out of their poverty than the
In such works she never flags.
rich and noble elsewhere accomplish in their abundance.'
'

But one may ask what contributed, under God's providence and grace, to keep the Irish
Church what she was and is, never spoiled by prosperity, never depressed by adversity,
never daunted by persecution, wonderful in her sustaining and reviving powers. Three
things perhaps the Irish nature and home, the charitable, helpful, and edifying union of the

—

secular and regular orders working sicui fratres in untint, and the bond pure as gold and
strong as death which ever united priests and people. The Irish nature, and home yes,
I heard
here again let the lips of others praise her, not her own.
many foreign religious

—

who gave

missions

them more than a

in this

country with great success years ago say, that nothing impressed

modesty and purity amongst all from the highest to
the lowest, which they could not have believed existed in this world, if they had not seen
'I often,' one of them said, 'went
it with their eyes and touched it with their hands.
certain

refined

and kissed the ground on which they knelt when making

their

confession.'

And who

that has read can forget that exquisitely tender description of the Irish which Cardinal
Newman has given us. ' He,' the English Catholic, ' penetrates into the heart of the

country, and he recognises an innocence in the young face, and a piety and patience
in the aged voice, which strikingly and sadly contrast with the habits of his own rural

He finds them characterised by a love of kindred so tender and faithful as
population.
to lead them on their compulsory exile to send back incredible sums, with the purpose of
He finds himself
bringing over those dear ones whom they have left in the old country.
received with a

not exult in his

and

warmth of hospitality which ever has been Ireland's boast. How
new friends, and feel words deficient to express his deep reverence
'

shall

he

for their

I
cannot but feel proud of belonging
sympathy in their heavy trials ?
to a country to which one of the greatest men this world has ever seen, or is likely to
And not the least pleasing event of this
see, bears such true and beautiful testimony.
the
celebration
is
that
the
flower
of
English Episcopacy, headed by his Eminence
grand

virtues

his
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Westminster, echo by their gracious presence and words the
The Irish house, where the longing of father and
illustrious
brother.
their
of
thoughts
a priest at the altar, where the priest, as a rule, is
minister
as
their
child
is
to
see
mother
the Cardinal Archbishop of

—

prayer and the reward of their patient industry before we
preparatory seminaries the want was best supplied by the pious and
Let me illustrate this truth by a rather amusing incident. A student

the answer to their patient

were blessed with
pure Irish house.

of this College, remarkable for his ready wit, was once being lectured by a priestly uncle
The latter urged strongly that he
on the most edifying way of spending his vacation.

do no such thing,' quickly rejoined the nephew.
with
A most unnecessary work, for
living
my mother, and she is a greater saint than
any of them.' The Irish Church has been also signally, I might say exceptionally, blessed
the brotherly spirit and ways of the secular and religious
in another element of success
should read the Lives of the Saints.
'

I

'

I

will

am

—

all mildness and patience supporting
I
each other, careful to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.
am, unfortunately,
But it has
too ignorant of the real state of things in the golden days of the Irish Church.
struck me that the great missionaries, at home and abroad, of those times were truly wonderful

orders, both united as one in their great mission, with

men, because they seem to have united in their persons all the perfection of the secular priest
and of the religious, and that now, when both orders are more distinctly defined, though
This great College has had much to do
the outward form is changed, the old spirit lives on.
with

probation for the religious orders, which, no doubt, are
members of the Irish province alone
were once students within these walls, and there is no house in the land in which a
It

this.

grateful to

who

has been a sort of

it.

At

this

first

moment

there are nearly forty

more hearty and warm welcome than
do with fostering this most edifying and

religious finds a

in this.

The

Irish

Bishops have had

and
upon them for educational,
missionary, and retreat purposes and, let me add, by the generous way in which they allow
I have preserved very few letters, but I do one,
because of the
their subjects to enter them.
allowed
Irish
one
of
his
in
which
an
and
Bishop
subjects to enter the
graceful way
generous
of
our
and
is
students,
likely to be a serious
'Although he is the most promising
Society:
still

more

to

considerate treatment of religious orders

;

helpful union, by their generous

by their trustful

call

;

—

loss to the diocese, yet

which,

I

trust,

I

should be sorry to prove an impediment to his obeying the
him.
He, therefore, departs from amongst us with

God has given

call

my

permission and blessing.' But one thing more was wanting to the success and glory of the
that wondrous union of priests and people, which has been, and is, her most
Irish Church

—

striking characteristic.

And

this

was

the

outcome of her

sufferings, of that Providence

which

members of a
evil.
Just as a great sorrow
scattered family, heal feuds, and revive and call out strong affection, so her great and long
sorrow made bishops, priests, and people one great united family. The pastors were ever
with their flock, be it in cave, on mountain, or in prison.
Every Irish cabin was open to the
works good out of

will still

bring together the

—

his only home, where he ate of their poor dish, and drank of their poor cup, and was
them not only the Soggarth Aroon, but the dearest of fathers. One remark more, and I
have done. It pleased God to send a great trial to the Irish nation and Church just half a

priest

to

century ago. This trial cast thousands of poor Irish exiles into England, Scotland, far-off
States and colonies, countries so unlike their own, and so full of dangers to them. And their

poor mother was sad and anxious about them, for she knew that the

and that the

sensitive heart,

when crushed,

is

the

most

sensitive of

all.

Irish heart is sensitive,

But more, she feared
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would shrink from stranger contact, thrown, as they were, amongst worldly,
voluptuous, money-seeking populations, whose corrupt heart would not be stayed by the
innocence of the Irish face who would sneer at their slow, uncouth ways, their brogue,

that her children

—

—

—

their poverty, and their religion.
So for the missionary spirit of her golden days revived
she built up the great Missionary College of All Hallows, and sped her priestly sons, many
from this College after them, and there by the sacred sound of the old familiar voice and

•

the sacred touch of the old familiar hand, not only kept them true to God, but by means
of them built up those churches in foreign lands which without the Irish exiles and their

would be poor indeed. And have we not reason for believing that those bishops
from foreign lands, who so honour us by their presence, do not find the Irish element
the least loving, the least faithful, or the least generous of their flocks.
May they not
a
verse
which
the
was
fond
of
to
themselves
O'Connell
doggrel
great
quoting
apply
children

—

'

At Waterloo, Duke Wellington would have looked blue
Paddy was not there too, says the Shanvanvocht.'

If

Irish Church is far advanced in her second spring
may her second golden summer
be eternal, never touched by the decline of autumn or the death chill of winter. Such
as with full hearts we toast her, must be the prayer of all who know, revere, and love

The

her

;

soil.

The Rev. John Boylan, P.P., Crosserlough, also replied, and said that the sight of
that representative assembly was magnificent proof that the grand College of Maynooth
had created deep and extensive sympathies over the world, and that those sympathies
were every day strengthening and intertwining themselves with the whole Catholic people
that Maynooth, like our country, is endeared by distance, and that time
of Ireland
;

The prediction of the great Archbishop
their veneration.
M'Hale was realized when he said, that the birthday of the College, though now it scarce
awoke attention within its walls, should yet be hailed as a sacred anniversary amongst
that the stone of its foundation would be deemed an emblem of the perpetuity
its children

and experience only increased

;

of our religion, and the ring which encircled
classes were interested in

its

prosperity

it

of the circumference of our country.
All
in the young priest coming from its

— interested

walls with the triple glory of learning, virtue, and the sacerdotal character on his brow,
not only to pay to the Almighty the public homage of praise and adoration, to reconcile
earth with heaven, and offer the tremendous sacrifice and pure oblation of the New Law,

but to be the natural auxiliary, the necessary ally of every power that preserved society,

by preserving the faith always alive in the hearts of the people by reminding them that
God had established a legitimate authority upon earth, and that it was the glory of the
youth of the land to bow down beneath the yoke of religion and the laws, and thus become
;

The Catholic Church
the support of public order and the firmest pillars of the State.
was, on the one hand the most uncompromising upholder of constituted authority against
revolutionary violence, and on the other, the most persistent defender of popular liberty.
Let every soul be subject to the
Whilst she had one text of Scripture for the people,
admonition
the
Take for your model
she
had
another
for
Government.
higher power,'
'

'

the Universal Ruler

Look upon

who

the Gospel.

has commanded
Make the source

nothing but what

it is man's interest to obey.
of your redemption the rule of your authority,
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and like the bird in the Scripture, "expand your wings and take in all your people.'"
The Church loved progress, but must ever prefer the interests of eternity before those of
She encouraged education from its elementary principles up to
the world and of time.
its highest developments, but willed that the student would not confine his aspirations
to the narrow span that intervened between the cradle and the grave, for death was
not the terminus at whose base

by

all

man found

worlds from which the soul

the

extinction,

took

flight

but the solemn summit illuminated

Edens of

to the

Eternity.

With

all

present he sincerely congratulated the Superiors and Professors of the College upon this
great day men who in profound erudition and transcendent talents were in no respect

—

men who have gone before them. They had in Maynooth College
not only a nursery of piety and learning, but a great central school for the development
of the national genius and the expression of the national mind a College that ever developed
that zeal, that love of country, that heroic spirit which in the past never feared the midnight
inferior to the great

;

air,

the breath of pestilence, the

damp

of the hovel, or the

gloom of the dungeon.

Maynooth

College stands forth to-day an institution worthy of your religion and worthy of this noble
old kingdom (the Island of Saints, and the School of the West), and possessing the entire
confidence of the venerated hierarchy, the devoted priesthood, and the truly Catholic
inhabitants of this island.

If this

College had been the slow and silent production of time,
if, like the bird of Jove, its first rising was slow

was now plumed with strength and
and solemn, it was only for the purpose
it

:

until

now

it

wheeled

its

of poising

rapid and majestic

unwearied wing and unshrinking eye

still

flight

weight and concentrating its vigour,
towards the sun of science, and with

its

approached the luminary without being fatigued

distance or oppressed by its splendour.
Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly said the next toast, the honour of proposing which had been
entrusted to him, was a comprehensive one.
It was, 'The Church Abroad.'
It was not

by

its

necessary to define what was meant by the Church, but it might be necessary to define what
was meant by abroad.
When any of their people went down to the North Wall, or to

Kingstown, or to Drogheda, Belfast, or Queenstown, or any of our seaports, and took ship
So that when they spoke of the Church
there, they usually said they were going abroad.
abroad, he was taking in the whole world outside of this tight little island.
subject, and of world-wide dimensions, and if he undertook to deal with

It

was a

large

adequately he
should have, he supposed, to enter upon a course of ecclesiastical history.
However, he was
saved from any trouble on that account by the eloquent and beautiful sermon which they had
it

heard that morning, and by the speeches that they had heard in the Aula Maxima, and here
since they came to dinner.
They had heard a great deal that told them the truth of the

From the
proverb that an Irishman was never so much at home as when he was abroad.
sixth century he had been abroad, and there was scarcely a church in Europe that was not
indebted to the sons of St. Patrick either for the beginning of the faith in it or for the renewal
of the faith that had been weakened.

They had many representatives of the Church abroad
here to-night, and he would couple with the toast the names of the Archbishop of San
Francisco, the Bishop of Nottingham, and the Rector of Propaganda.

The toast having been duly honoured,
The Archbishop of San Francisco, who was loudly cheered, said the Most Reverend
proposer of the toast understood the value of a good contrast, and so, to set out in bold relief
his own eloquent. speech, he took a man out from the Wild West of America to follow.
He

N
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O'Riordan) was not going to make any apology.

(Dr.

characteristic virtues of America,

was

Humility,

though one

of

the

He was

his value of the truth.

still

superseded by
were going to be left out, and if the United States was left out the greater Ireland
With nearly ten millions of
out, with over ten millions of people, and sixty bishops.

afraid they

was

left

people, where

would the gathering be unless they had a speech from one of the American
Bishops ? They came as sons from a foreign land to greet their mother in her home, and
when the son returned from foreign lands the first question the mother asked was, How are
my other children doing?' So they asked him to-night how were the children of the Celtic
race that they had beneath the Stars and Stripes doing.
In the providence of God the Celtic
race was destined to give a great development to the Church of Christ in the New World.
The exodus of the people began at a critical time. There was a new nation coming into life.
'

the defeat of the French in the North-West, by the acquisition of Louisiana and the great
Mississippi Valley, by the annexation of the Spanish colonies in the far West, the whole
country was in danger of being placed under the dominion of the race that from the days ot

By

the Reformation had never been favourable to the Catholic religion. Just at the critical period,
when the furrows of a new nation were being turned, men came and sowed in these furrows

the seeds of faith, hope, and charity, and side by side with the foundations of the civil
commonwealth, planted deep the foundations of the City of their God. There was another
reason why this dispersion of the Celtic race was opportune. An experiment was being tried,
for the first time in the history of the world, of the

government by the people, of the people,
based
not
upon classes, upon education, upon wealth,
government
or upon privilege of any kind, but on the broad basis of their common humanity. At that

and

for the people

—a

when the nation was coming into life, it was absolutely necessary for the
Church that some race specially trained and specially fitted to meet the existing condition
of things should come to be the apostles of their religion, and no other race had been able,
critical

period,

with the exception of the German, to transplant its religion as the Irish had done.
cared they about stately churches who knew nothing but the thatch-covered chapel, with

What
mud

its

What

cared they about grand music, sending its waves of melody down the aisles
of a grand cathedral, who had to say their prayers with hushed voices and with utterances not
to be heard outside ?
This long education of suff"ering had burned into the Celtic race the
floor ?

idea which

was more permanent

in

them than

in

the substantial things of religion and the accidental.
their

work

— and

how had

any other race, the difference between
Therefore they came specially prepared

they succeeded

A

hundred years ago one bishop

they began
Baltimore attended with ease the scattered Catholics of the Atlantic seaboard
?

;

;

in

to-day fourteen

archbishops and seventy bishops had more than they could do to look after the religious wants
of the millions entrusted to their keeping.
They were the only Catholic priests in the world
who dared to be on intimate relations with their people, they belonged to the people, and

brought out so prominently here to-night was
Catholic
exemplified
good
people towards their clergy. The time
would never come when gratitude for memories of the past would fade from the mind of the
great American Church towards this venerable mother of them all.

were of

their flesh
in

and blood, and

this idea

the conduct of their

Most Rev. Dr. Bagshawe, in replying, said the Irish people had saved the civil and
Without Catholic emancipation they should have
religious liberties of the Irish Catholics.
still remained in thraldom.
He thought in modern times the great approach of kindly feeling
which the English people were beginning to have towards English Catholics was greatly owing
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knowledge of the Irish people. The English Liberal Party, for instance,
Rule movement, had made great acquaintance with them, and many of them
had spoken with admiration of the Irish priests whom they had come across. He hoped the
English people would be united in an effort to do justice to this country, and he thought they
to their increased
in

the

Home

could best do that by letting the Irish people govern themselves. Whether they did that or
not he hoped the Irish would have a free government for the future.

The Very Rev. Don Filippo Camassei responded in Italian.
Eminenze Reverendissime, Eccellentissimi Signori, alunni carissimi,
immezzo a tanti illustri personaggi, convenuti qui da ogni parte, per

— Mi

sia

celebrare

permesso
il

primo

centenario della gloriosa esistenza di questo importantissimo Collegio nazionale di Maynooth,
di unire anche io la mia parola per esprimervi nella mia lingua nativa, giacch^ cosl a voi
place, le mie eongratulazioni e i miei voti.

Compio questo con maggior mio gradimento,
mi sembra

di recarvi gli

che voi tanto amate

auguri

come

di quel Clero

che h

piii

vicino alia Cattedra di S. Paetro,

Urbano

di Propaganda Fide, in cui si
aduna dalle piu remote parti dell' Orbe cattolico tanta eletta schiera di giovani missionari,
mi par bene di potervi presentare, insieme coUe mie, le felicitazioni e gli augurii del

mondo

;

e

rettore del Collegio

come sacerdote romano

riflettendo che

intiero.

Nella fondazione di questo illustre Collegio di Maynooth, si fa palese assai chiaramente I'antica fede dei Padri vestri, che vollero nei momenti angosciosi della persecuzione,
assicurare all' Irlanda il mantenimento del Clero, e col mantenimento del Clero, la durata

perenne

di

quelle

fede cattolica che

aveva reso sempre

illustre

e

celebrata la

Nazrone

Irlandese.

N6 meno risplende la sapienza loro, mentre adunando in sol centre tanti giovani
chiamati al sacerdotal ministero, agli studii vollero dare tjiaggiore impulso colla emulazione,
e alia pieta ecclesiastica coll' esempio reciproco, stimolo

il

piu potente.

N6

sfuggi al loro pensiero il vantaggio che ne avrebbe avuto la patria, per la scelta
che si sarebbe fatta a suo tempo dei piii eletti ingegni per collocarli nel candelabro, a
E voi di queste frutte siete testimoni, e anzi gran parte.
risplendere di vivissima luce.
e

Ben a ragione adunque si fa qui festa in questi giorni commemorativi
degnamente voi ne ricevete pubbliche solenni eongratulazioni.

E
la

di

voi dilettissimi alumni crescete in questo luogo alle speranze delle Chiesa.

fede Dei Padri vostri.

Ricordatevi che dove giunge un figlio di S.

Patrizio,

Maynooth,
Emulate
ivi

anche

deve giungere un eroe delle Fede cattolica e un martire.
Most Rev. Dr. O'Donnell asked them to do honour to the Christian principle that was
dear to the Catholic heart, and that ever had found true expression in the life of Maynooth
College.

He meant

the Christian principle of Catholic Education, and

it

was not too much

to

time touched on religious interests, there
amongst
was none that so rivetted the attention of thinking Catholics and commanded more unanimity
of feeling than this vital question of the Catholic Education of the young.
They had no
wavering conviction of what the ultimate issue of the struggle was likely to be. A great light

say that,

the

many questions which

in their

within the past few years had been flashed upon every aspect of their claims, and it produced
a widespread conviction of their justice.
The disappearance from their midst, the vanishing of
that small minority of good Catholics who in past times took upon themselves to defend
purely secular education, had contributed enormously to the progress of their cause.

They
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never could defend purely secular education on its own merits.
Day by day the feeling
Irish Catholics had set their hearts on Catholic Education.
The principle

became stronger.

of Catholic Education had entered into the national conscience, and had thereby acquired a
power difficult if not impossible to withstand. If a mixed system of education was forced on
the children of their people, if their just claims to an endowed Catholic University or an
endowed Catholic College of higher studies for the laity was still barred from recognition on
the statute books, that happened because might was made to prevail over right, and every
right to equal terms

under

foot.

But

was thrown

in the

to the winds,

and the public opinion of Ireland was trampled

end coercion was not a match for the conscience of the

In vain

race.

might an Irish Protestant like Isaac Butt, or an Irish Catholic like Thomas Sexton, plead in
the House of Commons that to offer Catholics Education under circumstances which forbade
acceptance of

it

was a mockery.

Religious education

delicate plant, allowance should be

made

made a good

for very different soils

citizen

and very

;

and,

if it

was a

different atmospheres.

But these things should have an end, and would to God that the thing they desired were to

come

in the

centennial year of

Maynooth

College.

He

proposed the toast of

'

Catholic

Education.'

The

toast having been drunk with enthusiasm,
Monsignor Mercier, President of the Philosophical

English with considerable fluency,

Institute of Louvain,

replying to the toast,

said he

who spoke

was happy

to

in

have an

opportunity of declaring there publicly how grateful he was for the kind invitation to attend
Their Faculty of Divinity considered it a duty to send there an

this magnificent celebration.

The Rector of the University and his colleagues entrusted him with
the pleasing charge of expressing their unanimous feeling of admiration and confraternity.
If his colleagues were not so fond of home and so fearful of the sea, there should have been
address of congratulation.

there not only two, but twenty or forty, participating in their joy and applauding their success.
Then, speaking in French, Monsignor Mercier went on to say that he could not tell them

how much he admired the unparalleled spectacle of which they were all the happy witnesses.
He had always felt for Ireland a profound and respectful sympathy since his childhood. The
name of the college in which he had made his first studies was St. Romold's, near Mechlin, the
very name of which recalled to him that to that great Archbishop of Dublin, Belgium was
indebted for the treasure of its Christian faith.
During his studies at the University he had

met a great many friends of Ireland, and if he was able now to express himself somewhat in
English he was indebted for that to those who were his professors. Afterwards, when he was
able to understand what made the greatness of its people, Ireland seemed to him surrounded

— that

of faith, of patriotism, and, when necessary for the defence of the
of martyrdom.
It was a surprising thing that among the many political agitations
through which Ireland had passed they had been so well able to maintain the standard of their
The history of the College of Maynooth, as
education, both primary and intermediate.
described that morning by the eloquent Bishop of Elphin, testified what they had done for the

with three halos
faith,

study of theology, of Scripture, and history.

But still he agreed thoroughly with Cardinal
Vaughan, Archbishop O'Riordan, and the Bishop of Raphoe, in expressing the wish that
Ireland should have, as soon as possible, a Catholic University.
What made their strength in
was
the
In
Catholic
in
Belgium
University.
every city
Belgium, the physicians, lawyers,

—

engineers, and the politicians were children of the Catholic University of Louvain or of some
other.
He hoped Ireland would derive the same benefit from a Catholic University as they
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had done.

In conclusion, he said Ireland

was

well

known

in the

l8l

University of Louvain.

They

had had a good many Irishmen among them, and one of their greatest rectors was the
illustrious Stapleton.
There was only one way which he saw in which the University of
Louvain could repay the debt they owed to Ireland.
That was by educating any Irish
student they might send to them. The Archbishops of Mechlin had quartered on their arms
the arms of Ireland
and if they got students from Ireland to Louvain they could enrich their
shield by joining with the lilies of Louvain the shamrock of Ireland.
;

Very Rev. Father Carberry,

S.J.,

President of University College, Stephen's-green, who
on the question of Catholic education had

•also responded, said that all that could be said

He would only make reference to one
already been far better said than he could attempt.
which
occurred
to
him.
It
was
the
thought
suggested by
thought of that Providence which
the Archbishop of San Francisco so clearly placed before them, in reference to the exodus, of
the Irish people to the great Continent of the West.
That was the same Providence which
God, in His watchful care for the interests of Catholic education in Ireland, so clearly

manifested

in

the institution of this great College

;

for

it

was

in

a time of great danger for

the Catholic faith that this College sprang into existence.

The proceedings then terminated, and
were

brilliantly illuminated, as on

the guests, repaired to the front gardens, which

Tuesday evening.

The scene was rendered

striking by an exhibition of fireworks.
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still

more

Illllli-

CHAPTER

VII.

THE THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
^N Thursday, June
were

Centenary

27th,

the

brought

celebrations
to

a

for

the

celebrations

the

of

most important,

the

previous

days

chiefly

if

Day may

not the

regarded

with

some

In

close.

however, the proceedings of the Third

upon as

connected

the

respects,

be looked

most interesting

the

of

history

;

the

College in the past, but this day's ceremonial was of a more practical character,

and

From

was

to

designed

this

point

of

and

suggest

view,

the

most

bring

about

noteworthy

improvements
incident

of

the

reading of the very excellent and suggestive address, drawn up
of the Dunboyne, which, although of considerable length, was
the greatest

audience.

attention,

The

and produced a

following

is

a

full

very

marked

for

impression

the

future.

day was

the

by the Prefect
listened

on

to

the

with
entire

account of the proceedings taken chiefly from

the excellent report in the Freematis Journal

—

:

To-day the ceremonials connected with what may now be called the greatest and
most imposing incident in connection with the history of Maynooth College came to a close,
and the final function, although not attended by the same large numbers who lent distinction

was nevertheless one of the most notable importance. The establishment
Society of past pupils and friends is likely to be heard a good deal of in the
future, for it is certain to create a strengthening bond of union throughout the world amongst

to the previous days,

of the

new
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The address of the Very Rev. Dr.
who
introduced the subject, came somewhat in the
the Dunboyne,
It was eloquent,
those who had not previous acquaintance with him.

the alumni of the National College and their friends.

M'Donald, Prefect of
nature of a surprise to

impressive, and practical, and the idea which it incorporated seized upon the minds of the
priests and students present in quite a remarkable way, and the close of the address was
In
the signal for quite a phenomenal outburst of cheers and acclamations of approval.
addition to the merits of the address

itself,

it

had the

still

greater effect of affording the

occasion for eloquent and most impressive speeches from his Eminence Cardinal Logue,
the Lord Abbot of Roscre? Monsignor Mercier, President of the Philosophical Institute
of Louvain, and other distinguished ecclesiastics.
In the morning, at 10 o'clock, Pontifical High

Mass was celebrated

for the

living

and deceased benefactors of the College, followed by the Te Deum. His Eminence Cardinal
Logue presided. (His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan had left for London on the previous
the Deacon was
The High Mass was sung by his Grace the Archbishop of Tuam
night.)
;

Sub-deacon, the Rev. Martin Dowley Masters of the Ceremonies,
Assistants to His Eminence, the Rev. Father
Rev. Mr. Hannan, and Rev. L. Stafford
P.
Marshal.
Rev.
and
Harty
The music on this occasion was sung by the College choir, assisted by priests

the Rev. Peter M'Nally

;

;

;

thirty boys from Richmond-street and St. Mary's Christian Schools,
H. Bewerung^, to whose exceptional ability, both as organist and
the
Rev.
conducted by
conductor of the vocal exercises, the almost phenomenal success of the musical portion
The programme was as follows
of the ceremonials of the Centenary is due.

and a choir of about

:

Introit

—

'\

Gradual

r

Communion

-

-

-

-

-

Gregorian

—

-

-

-

Orlando di Lasso.

-'

Kyrie
Gloria

Missa

Sanctus

'

Qual Donna'

— For

five

mixed voices

Benedictus

...

Angus
Offertory Piece

road

;

-

-

The Choir included
Rev. Edward Kerr

For

five

mixed voice

—

Palestrina.

—

First Tenori
Rev. H. Lube, Q.Q,., Haddingtonthe following:
Rev. E. M'Gough, Maynooth
Mr. Sexton, Maynooth
Rev.

;

;

;

—

Father Victory and Rev. Father Flynn, All Hallows.
Second Tenori Mr. C. Brennan,
Rev. P. Ryan, Maynooth
Rev. C. Mulcahy, Limerick
Mr. J. Sharkett
Rev.
Maynooth
First Bassi
Dr. Murphy, Adm., Westland-row.
Rev. H. J. O'Hare, Rev. P. Sexton, Rev.
;

;

;

—

;

Morgan, Rev. M. Houligan, Mr. P. Madden, Rev. J. Dunne, Vice-President, Holy Cross
and Very Rev. Father O'Gorman, Adm., Marlborough-street.
Second Bassi Rev. Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
W.
H.
Mr.
and
Rev. Stephen Fennelly,
Philip Mulligan,
Hayes,
Byrne,
John O'Neill,

J.

—

;

C.C., Blanchardstown.

Nothing

The

really could

have been better than the way

in

which the Mass music was

Gradual, and Communion, in Gregorian chant, were given in faultless
tune and time, and the concerted parts for five mixed voices, especially the Sanctus, by

rendered.

Introit,
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Orlando

Lasso, and the Offertory piece
word of very special praise is due

di

A

(Palestrina),

were

and

beautifully

truthfully

to the boys of the Christain Brothers' Schools.
sung.
Their sweet, clear voices were heard with unqualified
pleasure, and the perfection of their
training was evidenced by the faultless certainty of time, tune, and phrasing in the

unaccompanied

parts.

At the conclusion of the High Mass the Papal Benediction was
The High Mass was followed by the Te Deum.

imparted by his Eminence Cardinal Logue.

TELEGRAM FROM HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.

The following telegram was
in

Logue,

reply to the loyal

message

of Ireland assembled at Maynooth
'

received from

:

—

Rome

to-day by his Eminence Cardinal

despatched to his Holiness yesterday

by the clergy

TO THE MOST EMINENT CARDINAL LOGUE.

Our Most Holy Father has received with great joy the good wishes and expressions
devoted loyalty which Maynooth College and the assembled Irish
clergy have despatched
'

of
to

him

;

and,

praying that

all

heavenly favours

may be granted

to the College,

imparts

to all with paternal affection his Apostolic Benediction.
'

M. Card. Rampolla.'

THE ACADEMIC MEETING.
a MAYNOOTH UNION.

Aula Maxima, a meeting was held to discuss the
utility of establishing a Maynooth Society of Past Students and friends of the College.
There was a very large attendance, the great hall being, in fact, quite filled.
At half-past 12 o'clock,

The

chair

was occupied by

in

his

the

Eminence Cardinal Logue, Primate of

Amongst those on the platform were
Most Rev. Dr. M' Evilly, Archbishop
Tuam.

:

—
of

Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick.
Most Rev. Dr. M 'Redmond, Bishop of
Killaloe.

Most Rev. Dr. MacCormack,

Bishop

of

Galway.

Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most

Rev, Dr. O'Callaghan, Bishop of Cork.
Rev. Dr. Lyster, Bishop of Achonry.
Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop of Elphin.
Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Cloyne.
Rev. Dr. Owens, Bishop of Clogher.
Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe.
Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop of

Clonfert.

All Ireland.

Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Canea.
Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty, Bishop of Derry.
Most Rev. Dr;Beardwood, Abbot of Roscrea
Monsignor Gargan, President of College.
Monsignor Kelly, Rector of the Irish College,
Rome.
Very Rev. Dr. MacMullen, Vic. Cap., Belfast.
Right Rev. Monsignor Mercier, Louvain.
Very Rev. Dr. Esser, Rome.
The Very Rev. Canon Lawlor, Tetworth,
Sussex.

Very Rev. Canon Fricker, P.P., Rathmines.
Very Rev. Father Gaffney, P.P., Clara.
Very Rev. Canon Murphy, Adm., Queenstown.
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The entrance of the Cardinal and Bishops was greeted with prolonged applause.
His Eminence Cardinal Logue, who was received with loud cheers, said My Lords,

—

Rev. brethren, and friends,

I

think the very

first

I

should do

is

to

thing
congratulate
I was always
the College and you all on the magnificent display which we had yesterday.
very fond of this grand old institution myself, and I know a number of others to be fond
of

it

but

;

until

had no idea of the hold

I

We

yesterday.

it

had gained

in

the hearts of the Irish priesthood

have certainly

CLOSED THE CENTENARY MAGNIFICENTLY,

and

I
trust will be able to give it a worthy send off in the coming years.
There are
various prophecies as to the condition of grandeur it may attain within the next hundred years.
I have no
pretentions to be a prophet, but, judging of the future by the past, we have every
reason to believe that before another century shall have passed away the old College,

which

the natural heir,

is

if I

may

so speak, of the magnificent schools of Ireland in the
But it occurs to me that we have

have outshone the greatest of them all.
only so far done the ornamental part of the work.
past,

as

it

will

was, was merely

of you better than
all

you

know

of fruit to

that

I

if

— for

be gathered.

we were

all

;

yesterday, joyous

all know, some
have no great pretension to a scientific knowledge of botany
the frost comes and blasts the apple blossoms there will be no harvest

do

Therefore,

we were

;

and you

—

I

we

indifference will not blast the beautiful
literary exercises

Our meeting here

the flower of the tree, the bloom, in fact

all

should be careful that the frost of coldness or

bloom we had experience of yesterday.

We

charmed by the eloquent speeches which we heard

;

had
and

delighted with

THE GREAT ORATION OF THE CENTENARY,

—

delivered by the Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert; and on the previous evening and I think
it but
we had an eloquent lecture from Dr. Lennon. I was very anxious
just to refer to it
to be present
indeed, there were two persons most anxious to be present my eminent

—

—

—

We

but to him as a stranger I had to give choice.
colleague and myself
had, however, a
of
music
in
It
was
not
the
Aula
Maxima.
magnificent display
merely during the religious
functions that the distinguished Professor of Music in the College, and the young people who
;

have been trained so well and efficiently, proved themselves so magnificently accomplished.
There is one matter which I ought to refer to though I do it with reluctance, and the
source of my reluctance is that I do not like to do an injustice to young people by spoiling
them with what might seem too much praise. I think we should thank the young gentleman

—

who

contributed the poetical part of the Centenary celebration.
His was a beautiful ode,
and beautifully read.
There was also another which I will not further refer to, because,
as it was intended for music of which I know nothing, I might use the wrong words.
These were amongst the blossoms to which I have referred. To-day we should endeavour
to do something practical, and to
gather in some harvest from the great occasion on which

we

are assembled here.

One

SUGGESTION WAS MADE BY CARDINAL VAUGHAN

—

evening after dinner and that was made with the view to the establishment of a union
amongst former pupils of Maynooth and their friends. For I do not think it would be right,

last
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—

considering how the priests of Ireland are united, and how all act as one body I do not think
it would be
right to establish any society for the priesthood that would not be open to all,
There are numbers of priests
not only those of Maynooth, but their friends in the ministry.

who have

not been educated here, but

who

nevertheless love Maynooth, and are as anxious

Hence it is proposed to establish
for its prosperity as the children of the College are.
a union not alone of ex-pupils, but, in addition, of friends who were not pupils here. All
are free to join.
As to the question of organization, that is, of course, a matter for future
settlement.

consider the suggestion a capital one for various reasons.
In the first
was a time that I remember, or that older men than I remember, when

I

place there never

was so necessary

the priesthood of the Irish or any other Church to act as one
There
as
at present.
may, no doubt, be divisions amongst the enemies of religion,
but there is no division there is absolute union amongst the enemies of the Church
in their hostility to the Church.
And we must meet that by a corresponding union of force
it

man

and

for

it is

—

—

towards

effort directed

THE PROTECTION OF OUR FAITH AND OUR PEOPLE.
If there

was no other reason

for

establishing an

association of priests, there

would be

this one manifest.
It would afford the priests an opportunity of interchanging views, and
No matter how well each
of puttmg an end to mere isolated action amongst the clergj-.

individual

have no
be

to

divided

that

be disposed to act, if there be not joint action that individual action can
If there is not agreement in the methods to be taken, there are likely
the question is then as to the
All are united as to the end
councils.

we

—

be met by the proposed association of the priests. The second reason
should all do something for this grand educational establishment. There are

This

means.
is,

may

real effect.

will

many lay people, who take a deep and practical interest in it. Surely we
should do something to aid this good work. There was an impression abroad that an
establishment aided by Government might lose something by reason of the apathy such
many

outside,

aid would engender.

There could be

NO MORE PERFECT PRIESTHOOD THAN THE PRIESTHOOD OF IRELAND.

We

now

cut adrift from that State aid, and

am

I do not think
glad of it myself.
that a college or a religious establishment or a national church will ever flourish under
the shadow of a throne.
I think it is a blighting shadow, and I think that the best condition

is

are

to be free to act

and to be

in

I

a position to trust and rely upon our people, and that

than any asistance we could receive from the authorities of
the country.
That has been practically proved by the progress Maynooth has made
The people have a warmer interest
since it severed all connection with the Government.
that condition

in

it,

and

I

is

think,

better far

knowing

say that this institution

is

the character of the Irish priests and people, that I may well
in the future.
But there is certainly

not likely to go back

NEED OF SOME ORGANIZATION,
and the more perfect the organization the better. That is the second reason why an association
I speak of, and such as is to be sketched out, will be a blessing not
only to the College

The authorities of the College will be prepared to give every
holding of meetings of the association, and the Staff will give every assistance

but to the Irish Church.
facility for the
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The College authorities consent to place
carrying out the work of the association.
at
the
command
of the members of the association.
of
the
all the resources
It is
College
understood, of course, that the arrangements will be made so as not to interfere with the work
in

friends, there is a feeling that there should be some monument
the celebration of the Centenary, and all to whom I have spoken seemed
best and most appropriate monument would be the building of the tower

Now, my

of the College.
to

commemorate

to

think the

and

new Church.

spire of the

which cost £too, and
that question.

I

I

now

will

There

is

a foundation there for the tower, a foundation
be formed will take up

am

sure that this association about to

call

upon the Very Rev. Dr. M'Donald, Prefect of the Dunboyne

Establishment.

Dr. M'Donald then came forward and read a most interesting paper, which was
listened to with the deepest attention,

on

A MAYNOOTH UNION
AS

A SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC MEMORIAL OF THE CENTENARY.

The following

is

the

full

text of Dr.

M 'Donald's

lecture:

—

For some years the superiors of the College have been urged by holy and zealous
missionary priests to grant facilities for an annual reunion of those children of Maynooth who
have passed from under the control of their Alma Mater, and are working their
It is felt that a good deal may be said for and against this proposal.
the world.

own way
It is

in

not a

matter to be lightly taken up, inasmuch as such a reunion involves serious responsibilities.
Nor yet is it without concern that we can let such an opportunity as the present pass by
without making use of it to promote the designs of God, as far as He deigns to reveal them,
with regard both to the College itself and the
strong bonds of fond and hallowed memories.
decided not to stand in the

way

and say that the College

further,

of those
is

many

priests

who

are

bound

to us with the

After mature deliberation, the Trustees have

who wish

to

promote these reunions. I might go
work. It is felt, however,

prepared to co-operate in the

that as the project is mainly for the benefit of priests on the mission, the responsibility for its
conduct and success should depend in the first place on them, and that the College should

—

take merely a secondary part welcoming her children on their annual return, and providing
for their wants with maternal solicitude.

Accordingly,

it

will

be understood that the observations which

I

am

about to make

are not to be taken as recommendations, or even as proposals, on the part of the Trustees or
of the College staff.
They are rather the suggestions of one who is little more than a past
The duty of making them has been assigned to me, principally, I
student, like anyone else.
believe, because

say will commit nobody to anything, and because I have taken an
If a beginning
and have done my best to get the association started.
a
This
is the utmost
forward
and
make
must
proposal.
step
somebody

what

I

interest in this project,
is

made

to be

that

I

at

all,

propose doing on the present occasion.

then, by asking myself the very pertinent question, which each of
has
those present
very probably been asking both himself and his neighbours, why it is
desirable that an association of past students should be established in connection with the
I

will

commence,
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College.

reasons

:

—

find,

In

the

I.

on

reflection, that

first

I

place,

for

I,

my

am

part,

influenced principally by the following

understand that similar unions have

been

established

in

connection with other colleges, lay and ecclesiastical, and have been found to work for good.

Clergymen, lawyers, doctors, men of letters, and men of business, are invited annually to
spend a day in the school where they were trained as boys.
They do return occasionally, and
find the hours pass, not unpleasantly, in the company of old companions, of fresh, young
faces, and possibly of old-time superiors, whom they cannot help regarding still with a certain

mixed with

timidity

aff'ection

and reverence.

Why

should

we

not pay an occasional visit to

college as well as to school ?
As a matter of fact, we find that the universities have their reunions of various kinds,

and often during the year. I think I have read of country parsons taking their wives and
daughters to visit Oxford on Commemoration Day. Cambridge has its Commencement, as
Oxford has its Commemoration. Everyone knows with what pleasure not only past students,
The
but others, receive cards of invitation to the various reunions at Trinity College.

men

complimented when asked to attend or even to speak at
Are priests alone to keep their backs steadily
the inaugural meetings of students' societies.
turned on old haunts and old associations ?
foremost

in the professions are

You may say that the examples quoted are those of secular institutions, whose
members come together rather for purposes of amusement than for any project of a higher and
more spiritual order. I do not think the objection holds in the case of the reunions at literary
I
societies to which I have referred.
might even urge, what is undoubtedly true, that these
amusements are encouraged because they are found to promote the influence of the universities
in the world,

and that Commemoration, Commencement, and similar

universities, are but survivals of those that

took place

in the

festivities, at the

various

Catholic schools of the Middle

Ages, when the graduates, and especially the doctors and masters, took their degrees.
But even among ecclesiastical colleges of our own day there are not wanting some

whose students pay an annual

Alma Mater, and who

on returning to
There
their posts in the world they are sustained by her counsel and cheered by her smile.
are priests on the mission in England, of whom some, no doubt, are present in this hall, who
will tell

visit to their

of the sadness they feel

find that

when they hear their fellow-priests recount the incidents of
who look forward to the day when possibly they

the reunions of the different seminaries, and

may

be able to mingle once more with their Irish fellow-students, and to bring back with them
crowded missions kindly memories of the warm greetings they received, and possibly

to their

also of the wise

words they

listened

to,

when they had

the

happiness of renewing old

friendships within the walls of the College of which they are so proud.

Coming

nearer home,

I

rarely find myself in a

company

of Irish ecclesiastics

— and

the

—

be said by everyone connected with the College but I am questioned minutely as to
and
Who is teaching the Fourths now ? Murray had charge of them in our
persons.
places
what
a
deal
The classes
time ; and
of prudent advice he used to give us in his humorous way.

same

will

'

were not united then.

Crolly had the Thirds

;

he lived in such a place.

Who

is

now

And you have succeeded to O'Hanlon?' Here a certain sadness
occupying his rooms?
comes over the questioner. ' Ah there was a Dunboyne in his time.'
!

Other memories are recalled
a one died early

in

his

—
ministry

;

'

you pass from the old

staff to the old students.

raptus ne malitia mutaret intellectum ejus.'

Such

Another
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became a bishop, or a dean, or he is the vicar-general of his diocese, or he entered a religious
alas
that such should be.
Persons remind you of
order, or possibly he was unfortunate

—

!

You know all the
places, both being curiously associated in these awakening memories.
rooms wherein you lived, can picture them quite plainly you stand within them once more.
;

You

the picture before which, in the darkling twilight,
heart with a fervour and unselfishness to which you may

your favourite spot in the chapel

recall

;

you used to pour forth your young
have been long a stranger. You can point out the very flag whereon you knelt when the
You melt as you think of all these. Tears
bishop's hands were laid on you in ordination.
may well up in eyes that have gazed unsoftened on a thousand scenes of sorrow. It does you
good to be brought back thus in imagination to an earlier and purer time, when the love of

God burned

not come
bright in fresh and generous hearts.
the dear old places, alone or may be with some fellow-students ?

and ramble quietly through
Why not meet again the
meet such of them as remain, and talk over and learn a

Why

—

companions of those pure early days
lesson from those that have passed away?
I

know

that

some may be

inclined to sneer at this,

as an appeal to emotion rather

hope they are few. They are frigid souls, whose patriotism would not
force
on
the
of
Marathon, whose piety would not glow among the ruins of lona.
plain
gain
think
it
a
loss
of
They
philosophic dignity if they open their hearts to a generous enthusiasm
than to intelligence.

I

;

or they imagine that a priest must be not quite steadfast in virtue, who would strengthen his
One begins to suspect the sincerity
spiritual qualities by kindred movements of a lower order.

of these pure-souled philosophers, when we find them, as we do occasionally, so wrapt in the
enjoyment of the sensible things of the present that they are unable to make allowance for the
influence of the past

on souls

less

devoted to

When

self.

art shall

prove incapable of

when relics of saints and heroes shall fail
to excite the least spark of patriotism or devotion
when parents or children can gaze
unmoved and unchastened on angel faces long since loved and lost, then may we submit to
stimulating to pure thoughts

and high endeavours

;

;

form our

lives wholly on principles of cold intelligence, without exposing our angelic nature to
the degradation of being influenced by objects of sense.
I have
nothing but pity for the
that
does
not
blush
to
eat
and
and
to
drink
philosophy
sleep,
indulge in a daily round of lower

sensual pleasures, and

is

ashamed only of

the

more

refined

and elevated sentiments which

combine with our
This

is

spiritual motions to distinguish us from the brutes.
the first reason that prompts me to desire the establishment, in connection with

the College, of a union of former students.
It would bring the influence of the past to bear
on the present and it both stands to reason and is proved by universal experience that this
;

a power for good that is not to be neglected or despised.
2. In the second
place, I believe that the proposed annual visit of past students to
their Alma Mater would foster a spirit of sympathy between the College and its former

influence

is

members and that both parties would benefit greatly by being thus knit more closely and
more firmly together. It seems to me that the influence of a seminary ought not to cease at
Rather, as a
ordination, as the nest of a wild bird is useless when the young are fledged.
good woman takes an interest in her children, even when they have left the shelter of her
home cheering, consoling, or admonishing them welcoming them when they return at some
;

—

— so the superiors,

;

professors, confessors, by whom ecclesiastical students were
trained in College, should, as far as possible, take an interest in them after they have left the
nest and, without claiming any authority over them in their new positions, should be ever
festive season

;
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ready to advise and cheer and comfort them in their endeavours to practise in the world, often
under great difficulties, the principles that were instilled into them during their seminary life.

—

cannot but advert here to the vast assumption I am making that men who have
themselves
so very incompetent as directors of students should be set up as capable
proved
of advising those who have had on the mission vast experience in the guidance of souls.
I do
not say that all priests in this or any other College are, and always will be, what they ought
I

to be

nor, even though they were, that they would be capable of continuing to direct all
The seminary, however, will have fallen very low, if none of its
priests on the mission.
officials are capable of exerting a useful influence on a large body of those whom they trained,
;

and more trying years in the mission. Nay, I am not afraid to
express a belief that most priests whose lives are passed in the busy world, taken up with
missionary work, occupied with the affairs of individuals, families, charitable institutions,
social and political questions, with few hours free for converse with the great minds whose
especially during the earlier

—

in books
I do not fear to
say that men of this kind will have
forced
their
attention
of
which
do
not
see the solution, and with regard to
problems
upon
they
which they might converse with profit with those whose life of retirement and study has this

wise sayings are preserved

great advantage, that

gives time to think.

it

It must have struck everyone that the problems of life with
might go even further.
which you are hourly dealing are very many-sided that the point of view of any one class of
men is limited, and that we can always learn something about matters on which we are most
I

;

intent, by talking them over with those whose standpoint is different from ours.
Now, there
are three great divisions among those who serve God in the ministry men of action, men of
Not as if there were no study in prayer, nor prayer in work or
study, and men of prayer.

—

study for the glory of
different in each case.

God

;

but that the immediate object that engrosses the thoughts

is

very

seems to me that the cleverest student has much to learn from the
of
men
of
experience
action, and still more from the spiritual insight of simple souls, whose
books
have
been
the crucifix and the tabernacle.
But it is no less true that contemplation
only
It

assisted by the study of God's ways in nature, and that men of action are sometimes
tempted to provide for present emergencies by the sacrifice of principles that to practical minds
may seem nothing more than metaphysical subtleties, but which are seen by students to run
is

nature, which

through

all

become

corrupt.

Reasons of
from keeping
will take

this

in contact

more kindly

must decay and

kind convince

collapse on every side

me

that a missionary priest

with the seminary, whichever

to the

men

when

it

was,

of prayer or of study

in

these saving principles

may

derive great benefit

which he was trained.

who had

a hand

in his

He

formation.

And when they have passed away, he cannot help regarding as his own, in some measure
those who have succeeded to the same place in his college.
Nor will the seminary
be without benefit from the connection. There is no knowing what good may be done
an

like this, both to the priests and to the students, by the advice, the
the
remonstrance,
warning, of good priests whose lives are passed in the world, and who
are daily brought face to face with the dangers which the youths in seminaries should be
trained to meet and to conquer.
in

institution

—

I
do not disguise from myself and in this I am sure I speak the sentiments of the
superiors and professors of seminaries the world over that in every place like this there are
two evil tendencies constantly at work to impair our efficiency for the discharge of the task

—
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a tendency, on the one hand, to allow discipline to relax; and, on the other,
a temptation to insist overmuch on the niceties of scientific speculation, to the disparagement
of that practical turn, both of intellect and will, that enables the pastor of souls to deal

committed to us

:

—

compassionately and tenderly— humanly with poor, weak men, without sacrificing the least
of the principles that he was taught in the schools.
Discipline, like everything else in the world,
to the effect

it produces.
or less fit than

mission,

establishment

is

must be considered good or bad according

young priests leave the seminary unfitted for the work of the
they might be made, it is a proof that the discipline of the
If

either faulty or not as perfect as

it

ought

to be.

Now, who can judge

as well

as you of the fitness for their work of the young priests whom every year you are receiving
into your ranks ?
You see their work on the mission, how skilfully or otherwise it is

You see them mix in the world, withdrawing themselves with regret from the
performed.
retirement of the presbytery and the company of their fellow-priests or sharing freely, and
;

even eagerly,

pleasures that sober laymen are careful to indulge in with the greatest
If the priests we are sending you are more frivolous, more given to amusement and

caution.

in

show, less attentive to the duties of residence, of prayer, of preparing duly to preach the Word
of God, less sympathetic with the poor, the sick, with decent people of the humbler classes,
than were those who preceded them in the ministry by two generations, the fault is not theirs
alone, but ours also.
They are what they were made here and if a remedy is needed, let it
;

be applied to the root.
No one knows our defects better than you, the priests of Ireland,
are daily witnesses of the working of those that are stamped with our stamp.
It is

who

our happiness to meet now and then with individuals of your body, who call our
in our system of training
always with great kindness and

—

attention to certain defects

fame of Alma Mater, and the welfare of the Irish Church.
Do not imagine that these admonitions are fruitless. The more sympathetic they are, the
more they are likely to tell with generous hearts. And so I am persuaded that the more
affectionate solicitude for the fair

you are knit to us in bonds of mutual sympathy and kindly feeling, the greater shall
be our influence on one another for good, making allowance always for the defects that are
irremediable, without failing to point out in what particulars our system of training might be
closely

improved.

One

of the drawbacks that are inseparable from a large place like this is that, owing
it is
impossible for the staff to cultivate those more familiar and intimate

to our very numbers,

relations with students that are so

smaller communities.

under our care.
children

;

but

The

much

appreciated, and so valuable where they exist in
greater as regards those who have passed from

difficulty is all the

When

when

the family is small, it is easy for the parents to lavish caresses on their
there are more than six hundred being nurtured at the same time, and

thousands scattered here and there

becomes an absolute impossibility to
in the way one would
keep
express our sympathy with their
individual ever-recurring joys and griefs, in any way that would even remotely resemble the
tender bonds by which members of a family are bound together.
in

touch with them

all

over the world,

it

wish — to

Remember, moreover, that the College staff have other duties to perform, that are
Evils would be rather
equally, and even much more important, and require a deal of time.
if the priests of this community were to neglect study or discipline
order to be free to attend to those who, after all, are not at present under their charge.
Now, it is one of the advantages of an annual meeting, such as is projected, that the College

intensified than diminished
in
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could show

its

higher kind.

love for past students, while promoting rather than sacrificing any interest of a
yourselves could thus return much more freely, knowing that your presence

You

would be something that we should very much

show

their affection for

Alma Mater, by joining

desire.

The greater

the

number who would

annual reunion, the greater would be
can well understand how many a retiring

in the

I
the compliment that your visit would convey.
missioner is deterred from returning to revive old associations, by fear of the inconvenience
If there were a day appointed for a general meeting there would be
that a visit might cause.

no

any such inconvenience
great mutual advantage.

fear of

their

;

and thus the old and the new would be linked together,

to

3. Besides the benefits to be derived from the periodical renewal of old associations,
and the growth of sympathy between present and past members of the College, these annual
reunions would become occasions of religious and literary exercises that would slowly but
surely tell on the Irish Church.
The meeting might commence with a religious exercise say, with Mass. Whether
this would be a High or a Low Mass would depend on circumstances that could only be
determined afterwards the number of visitors and the time of the year when the reunion
might take place. In any case, we may well hope that as priests would return from their
missions full of holy memories of their College days, so they would conduct these religious
exercises in such a manner as would lead to the correction of faults, and the more perfect

—

—

observance of the

ritual of the

Church.

There might be a sermon, too, or lecture, which would not aim at show, but at virtue
which would not
in which faults would be pointed out, and means of reformation suggested
flatter us by ministering to our pride or vanity, but rather insist on what we ought to be, while
;

;

It would be preached somewhat after the manner in which
plainly what we are.
Vincent de Paul addressed his conferences, the speaker not being one with a reputation for
oratory to sustain, but some pious but fearless priest, whose simple, earnest words might

showing us
St.

how he should instruct and admonish his own people. Religious
we might expect them to be conducted by those who would be

serve as a model to each of
exercises so conducted, as
likely to join

our Union, could not

fail

to have a very beneficial effect.

In the afternoon there might be a conference, at which papers might be read and
With a good committee to make arrangements beforehand, there is
opinions interchanged.

restoring and maintaining ecclesiastical
discipline, as well as raising the intellectual level both among the priests on the mission and
within the College itself.

no knowing what reforms might be thus

Everyone

some
what they were

feels the necessity of

effected,

intellectual progress within the

body of the

Irish

the schoolmaster, the newspaper, the social and
clergy.
have
been
abroad
in
the
land
with the result that the faithful generally in
political agitator,
and
in
our towns,
many even
country districts those of them who read the newspapers, and

Our people

are not

;

—

especially those

who

dabble

even of our doctrines.
retrogression

;

is

it

in periodicals

The question

change, at least

is,

—a

— have

;

become

critical

not whether in this there

not only of our conduct, but
is

true progress or, rather,

great and important change.

What

whether such a movement among our people does not necessitate a greater

concerns us

is,

intellectual activity

ourselves and, further, whether, as a matter of fact, we are more intellectually active
than were our predecessors in the Irish Church, whose duty lay in earlier and happier times
among a simpler and more trustful people.

among

;
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Let us take care that while the great world marches onward we do not lag behind or,
what would be worse, allow ourselves merely to be borne onward with the stream. It has
been and is the boast of the priests of Ireland that they lead their people. Can this be true, if
the more educated of our laity, those who have graduated in the universities, or who are in
touch with the literature of the day, are beset with doubts for which we have no solution, to
which we have never given serious thought or study ? Even in social and political matters, is
it not possible that those who think themselves leaders may themselves be led— led by the
daily or weekly paper, by writers and speakers, of whom the best that can be said is, that their
intentions are good, and their faults due to the fact that they have never been trained in the
Leaders, indeed, and incapable of bending
principles of Catholic politics or sociology?
ourselves for one hour to the serious perusal of even a hand-book of the sciences in the
;

development of which we pretend to lead
It is not for me to apportion the blame for any intellectual torpor that may seem to
have settled on the Irish Church. There may be no stagnation at all we have the reputation
!

;

of solid learning and

common

sense.

Would

to

God

that

we

could be satisfied that our

intellectual activity is in proportion to our talents, or in proportion to that which prevails in
other portions of the Church.
It may be that our defects are due in large measure to our
that
our
have
no
taste for theological or philosophical inquiry, because they
training
priests
;

how

old-fashioned, rusty, useless, are the weapons in learning the use of which they spent
so many years.
They see themselves face to face, not with Nestorians or Monothelites,
see

Lutherans or Calvinists

— the adversarii nostri of whom they heard

and

in college,

—

still

read in

but with Materialists, Rationalists, Socialists, Revolutionists foes who care not a jot
for principles that might be taken for granted when dealing with the Church's bitterest
enemies in times gone by.

books

;

I
have heard charges of this kind made against our system of teaching. I do not
that
say
they are well founded, being convinced rather that in philosophy and theology,
as these sciences have been traditionally taught in the Catholic schools, is found the surest

refutation of even the

We

most modern forms of error.
we may not have had time

buried controversies, and

to

may, indeed, linger too long over
thoroughly examine the scientific and

who cannot possess their souls in a little patience.
no
time
to
rush
to
rash
conclusions
while thoroughly sound investigation
requires
means
if
But
it
should
that
the theology or philosophy of the
necessarily
delay.
happen
historical hypotheses that frighten so those
It

;

—

not up to date, it is you who will feel it most you who find yourselves in daily
conflict with the enemy.
In that hypothesis one of the strongest reasons that could urge
College

is

join the proposed union is that you might have an opportunity of taking part in
these afternoon discussions, and of pointing out how unsatisfactory is the treatment which
these new phases of error receive at the hands of those who teach our classes and who

you

to

who are behind the age may impose on seminarists
but
will
be
made
to feel how feeble are their arguments when
musty wisdom,
they
face
to
face
with
the objections that you say you find so difficult to answer when
brought
pressed well home by men of the world.
write our books.

Professors and authors

their

While I, for one, am fully alive to the advantages that professors must reap from
comparing ideas with thoughtful missionary priests, I am no less convinced that preparation
is necessary if these papers and discussions are to have their full eff"ect.
Anything that
is worth listening to, supposes thought and
no one needs
training in those who listen
;

o
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enlightenment with regard to matters that are so obvious as to need no study. And if there
is to be a discussion at all, it should be conducted
intelligently, by those who are aware
of the importance of the subject, and who have something to say that a
truth-seeking
not disdain to hear.
I
have no doubt but that arrangements can be made

man may

whereby time can be secured for this preparation. This is a matter of detail which, like
such, would be best managed by a small committee of experienced men.
This, perhaps, is the most suitable place to deal with the contention that the time

all

—

not ripe for these theological discussions that persons cannot be got to present papers
dealing with the questions of the day, nor to make such thoughtful preparation before
is

the meetings, as would enable them to appreciate dissertations submitted by others.
It
is well known that the forms of errors most prevalent, follow with
from
logical necessity
erroneous views with regard to first principles
and how, it is asked, are we to expect
;

a body of missionary priests to interest themselves with these

?

the fears and anticipations on which this reasoning is based be well founded,
seems to me to follow, not that we ought to do nothing yet awhile, but that we should
If

it

There are many questions that regard ecclesiastical discipline merely,
begin at once.
and are thus closely connected with our own spiritual life questions in Moral Theology
and Canon Law that may be discussed intelligently and profitably without digging very

—

—

deep into the essences of things. I have a suspicion that all the errors of the day are
not confined to heretics and infidels, nor even to the laity, and that we ourselves need some
enlightenment with regard to matters of morals as well as of
in our daily lives.

With regard

to

more abstruse speculations,

We

faith,

matters that crop up

do not hope that much can be done

I

—

we could
show how much needs doing, to begin with. Dangers might be pointed out the unreflecting
might be made to see that great principles are involved in certain lines of thought and action
and these admonitions could hardly fail to make us all more careful not to commit ourselves
to conclusions until we are quite sure we may depend on our view of the principles from
which they are drawn. Very little would suffice for an annual conference at least we might
begin in a very modest way. Two or three men would find very little difficulty in making
at an annual conference of missionary priests.

could, however, do something
;

;

—

and I do not despair of finding among our past students
these conferences very instructive
much more than the number ready to do this annual service for their fellow-priests, for the
;

College, and for the Irish Church.
These are the principal advantages that seem to me likely to accrue from the projected
(2) the fostering of a spirit
Union^(i) a renewal of old friendships and old associations
;

and (3) an increase of the
of kindly sympathy between the College and past members
There are many other
ecclesiastical spirit and of a taste for study in the Irish priesthood.
ways in which the association might do good. For example, it would be necessary that the
;

members should

contribute annually, a small

fund could be made to serve

many a

sum

to

meet expenses.

useful purpose

;

—the

spiritual

The balance

of this

succour of deceased

members, the promotion and encouragement of literary and scientific projects, the printing
or re-printing of works which, though of great value, are, for that very reason, purchased
by very few.
In these and many other ways the association might contribute in no small measure to
promote the interests of individual members and the general advancement of religion, not
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You will naturally inquire
but in every country wliere tlie Irish race is found.
a
sufficient
number
make
what steps should be taken in case
up their minds that this
Maynooth Union is a feasible and useful project. You will be asked, I understand, to appoint
in Ireland only,

it will be to draw up rules of association, to be afterwards submitted
and accepted by the members of the Union. Of course it will be necessary that these
rules should be approved by the bishops, who, as superiors of the clergy, whether outside or
within the College, must feel deeply interested in a project which, however it may promise

a committee whose duty
to

to turn out beneficial,

is

not without

its

possibilities

of danger too.

I will conclude by reminding you of the position of the bishops in this matter.
They
merely permit a certain number of past students who are interested in this project to lay the
No doubt many of their
matter before their fellow-students on this solemn occasion.

I
take it, however,
lordships sympathize with us in this endeavour, and wish us success.
that in doing so they act in their private rather than in any official capacity as past students
You will
for the most part themselves, rather than as Bishops and Trustees of the College.

—

have no commission to speak either in their name or for the College Staff.
I
speak for myself, and for a number of other past students, who take an interest, as all
do, in the advancement of ecclesiastical studies both in the College itself and among those

understand that

who have

I

left its halls,

and who think that the proposed Union

is

well calculated to

promote

the object they have in view.

The
'

I.

following resolutions were then

unanimously adopted

:

—

That a Maynooth Union of past Students and Friends of the College be now

established.
II.

'That a working Committee be now appointed to draft the Rules and Constitution

of the Society.

That

'

this

Committee consist of

five

Members

from each Province, one representative of the

of the College

Irish priests

in

StaflF,

exile,

one Secular Priest

and one representative

of the Religious Orders.
That the six representatives from without the College be —For Armagh, Very Rev.
Father Gaffney, P.P., V.G., Clara
for Dublin, Right Rev. Monsignor Molloy, D.D., Rector
'

:

;

of the Catholic University;

for Cashel,

Very Rev. Dean Whyte, P.P., V.G., Nenagh for
from abroad, Very Rev. Conon Lalor,
;

Tuam, Very Rev. Denis O'Hara, P.P., Kiltimagh

;

from the Religious Orders, Very Rev. Father Carbery, S. J., Rector of
University College, Stephen's-green, Dublin.' To this list was added the name of the Very
Rev. Charles M'Cready, LL.D., Church of the Holy Cross, New York, as representing the

Petworth, England

;

American Church.
III.

'

That a Provisional Council be now appointed

to take

of the Rules and Constitution prepared by the Committee.
That this Council consist of the following Members
Secular Priest from each diocese, to be elected within 12
'

:

diocese

who have become Members

Association
'

;

That

and

(4)

;

(3)

—

(i)

up and examine the

the Irish Bishops

;

draft

(2)

one

months by the priests of the
one Religious from each Order wishing to join the

the College Staff.

this Council

meet on the eve of the First General Meeting of the Association,

which the Working Committee

is

hereby empowered to convene.'
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It will be observed that these Resolutions make provision for the full and
complete
establishment of the Society, and for the convening of the First General Meeting. The
object in view is to bind together the past students and friends of the College, for their

own improvement,

for the

of the Irish Church.

and

good of the College,

The meetings

for the defence of religion,

and the welfare

to be held periodically in the College will be academic

be read on the problems of the day questions
and the Acts and Proceedings will be printed
and published for the benefit of those Members who may be unable to attend. Every meeting
will be sanctified by some religious function, which will aim not merely at the spiritual
religious, as well as social.

Papers

will

of interest to ecclesiastics will be discussed

edification of the

Members, but also

;

;

at the higher cultivation of the

Music and Liturgy of

the Church.

There

be a small yearly subscription to defray expenses
and any balance that
be applied to such purposes as the Members may approve. The amount
of the subscription as well as all other details will be determined by the Working Committee

may

and

be

will

;

left will

Provisionial Council.

When

the learned Prefect of the

Dunboyne had concluded his Address, in the midst
Logue arose, and said, Before

of vehement expressions of applause. His Eminence Cardinal
I carll
upon the Very Rev. Father Gaffney to propose the

—

first

resolution

I

will

read to

you a telegram which arrived this morning, and which is the last of a very large number
of messages of congratulation that have been sent to the College on the occasion of the
The
Centenary, showing the interest taken in the celebrations in every part of the world.
telegram
'

is

from Glasgow, and

Very Rev. President,
'

beg

St.

Francis

is

as follows

:

—

St. Patrick's College,

Young Men's Society, 1,000

to offer their heartiest congratulations.

Maynooth,

in

number,

They

in

a meeting specially summoned,

pray that

Maynooth may continue

for

time a bright sun in the firmament of Catholic Ireland, reflecting the light of Rome
with unerring accuracy and fulness, and without the loss of a single ray diffusing it
throughout the world.
all

'

Father Ambrose, O.S.F., Chaplain.

'

Geo. M'Ghee, President.

'J.
'

W.

L.

Carty,

j

\

J.

M'Breary,

Hon.

Secretaries.^

)

Gaffney, P.P., V.G., Meath, who was received with loud
had been asked to propose the first resolution, which was 'That a
Maynooth Union of past students and friends of the College be now established.' The
part of proposing the resolution assigned to him was rendered very light, as the admirable
and lucid paper read by the Very Rev. the Prefect of the Dunboyne Establishment, had

The Very Rev. Father

— He
applause, said,

—

He (Father Gaffney) thanked the Prefect especially for the manner
explained everything.
in which he spoke of the missionaries.
He did not for a moment think it possible that
any past student of Maynooth or any priest of the Church would doubt the great advantages
of the Society which had been outlined for them.
A great intellectual and moral force
went out from the College every year. He did not believe any profession commanded a
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higher intellectual standard, and in moral force, he did not believe that any other country

world was higher, or perhaps equal to-day. The resolution which was proposed
The Cardinal Archbishop
that that force should be organized and concentrated.
stated
simply
of Westminster last night spoke of the necessity in these days of having a National College
in

the

rather than Provincial Colleges, and they were now simply following on the lines laid down
by him. They had not at present any resources. They had, of course, their theological

conferences

— their deanery conferences,

but they did not really touch the range of questions
But, even if they did, what would be the

that would be discussed at the

Maynooth Union.

verdict of a deanery

to a united

there in the

name

compared

National Convention at Maynooth ? Speaking
it would be a great stimulus

of the missionaries of Ireland, he thought

amongst them that this Union should take place, and he also
would
a
be
great moral mainstay to the priests of Ireland.
thought it
The Very Rev. Dean Whyte said, They had even in that lower life of theirs many pure
and wholesome joys, but there was no one purer or more wholesome than the meeting of
old school-fellows whose hands we grasp.
Hitherto they had had few opportunities of that
to intellectual development

—

enjoyment, and he believed that the present project was not only going to be a success,
but a magnificent and splendid success. They all owed much to their Alma Mater.
He
that
this
was
and
for
not
started
one
of
the
regretted
years
years ago,
blessings
Society
of this project would be that year after year they would be able to
owed to her. He had great pleasure in seconding the motion.

The Lord Abbot

said,

— He was

of Roscrea,

who was

show how much they

received with loud and continued applause,
show by his presence there his sympathy

delighted to have the opportunity to

and earnest reverence

Maynooth, which was a most noble
Order
which
he
to
Although
belonged did not take part in its
Academic Courses, yet they followed them with interest, with sympathy, and with delight.
The Very Rev. Canon Murphy, Queenstown, said he had great pleasure in supporting
the motion.
There was no student more loyal to the College of Maynooth than he was.
National College.

for that great establishment of

the

—

The Rev. Father Lynch, Manchester, said, Before he came over to attend these
was present at a meeting of clergymen in the North of England, and he
could promise for twenty-five men who were Maynooth students to join the Society proposed
to be established.
He would implore of those who had charge of the College to give the
old students an opportunity of meeting once again within the walls of their Alma Mater.
The Very Rev. Monsignor Mercier, who was received with loud applause, said, —

celebrations he

We

have in our country an association of past students which has existed for half a century.
Every year the past students and their friends meet at the University of Louvain. The past
students maintain their connection with the University, meeting their old Professors and friends,
which helps them to feel more united in their work against the common enemy. Our enemies
unite against us ; we must be united for the defence of our faith,
interests of the Catholic Church and Christian philosophy.
As soon as

and

promoting the
Maynooth will have not
for

only a general society, which might prove to be partly fruitless and insufficient, but also when
she will have organized her own sections of Theology and Scripture, as well as of

and philosophy, the section of philosophy could be affiliated to the International
Philosophical Association, whose centre is at Louvain.
Being the Rector of the Philosophical
Institute of the University of Louvain, you will find it quite natural, I am sure, that I call
now your attention to that International Philosophical Association. On the Sth of November,

history
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Leo XIII. founded

1889, his Holiness

in the Catholic
University of

Louvain a Superior Institute
and
the
Rector
Belgium
Magnificus of the University
themselves
to
the
will
of
the
Father
full
On the 27th of
applied
give
Holy
correspondence.
July, 1892, a new College, specially established for ecclesiastics— the Seminary of Leo XIII.
was erected, to give the young clergy of Belgium and of foreign countries the opportunity
of Philosophy.

All

the bishops of

—

of participating in the advantages of the Superior Institute of
A great many
Philosophy.
students, ecclesiastics, and laymen, follow the courses and take their degrees at that
Institute.
The aims which the Institute pursues, according to the will literally expressed

by the Holy Father, is to promote the study of scholastic philosophy, specially that of
Aristotle and St. Thomas, in itself and in connection with modern sciences.
Catholic faith
attacked by scientists who abuse science
The Professors of the institute and the
is

;

she must be defended by men knowing sciences.
students who took out their Doctorship in

first

Philosophy of St. Thomas founded several years ago a society entitled the Philosophical
Since two years, the Society publishes a quarterly review. Revue NeoSociety of Louvain.
Scolastique, with the motto.

A

great deal of
resolved in their

men

Nova

et Vetera,

which from the beginning succeeded wonderfully.

with the improvement of philosophical doctrines
mind they would have at Louvain a centre with which they could be
connected, and from whence the philosophical teachings, combined with modern sciences,
could be more and better diflfused throughout the world. The Catholic University of Louvain

has considered

it

specially interested

a duty and an honour to

initiate

Superior Institute ot Philosophy resolved
Philosophical

Association.

It

admits

to

as

such a general movement.

Accordingly, the

have established at Louvain an International

members not only

individual

co-operators or

affiliated to it, and represented at it by their respective
Germany, and the United States, the most remarkable
adepts of philosophy have already subscribed to our new Society. I hope we shall obtain
here some members who will have at heart to sustain the views of the Holy Father about
the regeneration and improvement of society, and aid the great work of which the University
of Louvain has to bear the burden and to support the responsibility. We should be happy
to inscribe the names of those who would agree with us, and we are in hopes that next year

supporters, but also private societies

From

Presidents.

France, Italy,

—

the Society of Past Students of Maynooth at least her section of philosophy
to the International Philosophical Association.

— will be

affiliated

Cardinal Logue then put the resolution, which was carried by acclamation.
The Rev. Father Boylan proposed, 'That a Working Committee be appointed to
provide the Rules and Constitution of the Society, and that the Committee is to consist
of five Members of the College Staff and five others, viz.
Four Senior Members, one

—

:

to represent each of the four

Orders

— For

Ecclesiastical Provinces,

—

and one

to represent

the

Religious

Armagh, the Very Rev. Father Gaffney for the Province of
for the Province of Cashel, the Very Rev. Dr. Whyte
Dublin, the Very Rev. Dr. Molloy
and for the Province of Tuam, the Very Rev. Dean O'Hara the Very Rev. Father Carbery
the Province of

;

;

—

;

to represent the Religious Orders.'

The Very Rev. Canon Lalor seconded the resolution.
He said in England nearly
Catholic
every
College had an association like what was proposed there. They were always
considered most successful institutions in connection with the College to which they
belonged.

The

resolution

was then put and

carried.
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—

It was suggested that a representative of the Irish priests
Cardinal Logue then said,
other countries be added to the committee, and he himself had pleasure in proposing
that the name be that of Canon Lalor.

in

The additional name was added amidst enthusiastic applause.
The Very Rev. Dr. Murphy, V.G., Kildare, proposed, 'That a
^

—

Provisional Council

be appointed to take up and examine the draft of the rules, &c., prepared by the Committee
that this Council consist of the Irish Bishops, one secular priest from each diocese to be
;

months by such priests as have joined in his diocese, one religious from
each order wishing to join the Society, the College staff that this Council meet on the eve of

elected within twelve

;

the

first

general meeting of the Society, which the Committee

are hereby

to

empowered

convene.'

The Very Rev. Canon

Fricker,

He

Rathmines, seconded the motion.

afforded him great delight and pleasure, when coming
old class-fellows, whom he had not seen for years.
He

felt

said that

it

meet many of his
sure that the new Society would

amongst them,

to

be crowned with success.

The Rev. Father Corbishley, Ushaw, supported
great applause.

was

the motion, which

carried amidst

—

His Eminence Cardinal Logue said, He had two resolutions to propose, which, he felt
The first was to pass a vote of thanks to
sure, would be carried with very little delay.
the College staff for the manner in which they arranged the Centenary celebrations, and for
the magnificent manner in which they managed everything.
forget that there was an old priest living in Washington to
in which they assembled, and it would be a consolation to

and students and bishops of Ireland now expressed
gift to the

the

Alma

their

He thought also they should
whom they owed the great
him

to

know

warmest thanks

that
to

all

him

not
hall

the priests

for his great

Mater.

The meeting then dispersed.
Lunch was served at half-past
Students' Banquet was held, and the proceedings of the great

2,

and

in the

historical

evening
Centenary of

Maynooth concluded.
In concluding the account of the proceedings at

Maynooth, which have attracted such

world-wide interest, it is but right to add a line by way of personal acknowledgment of the
assistance we have received from members of the Staff.
The vastness of the function, and the
necessity of dealing with each section of it with adequate fulness and completeness, rendered
the duties of the Press very onerous and responsible.
These duties were, however, greatly
the
facilities
and
aid
Rev.
afforded
the
lightened by
by
J. F. Hogan, one of the professors,
Very
for

whose kindness and courtesy the reporters of the newspapers

The Banquet

referred to above,

deeply grateful.

which the superiors, with great consideration,

provided for the special entertainment of the students
rest of the

feel

Centenary celebrations, a complete success.

in the

evening, was, like the

Of course

the students were

not forgotten during the week; but they were, so to speak, crushed out of a
participation

in

the

good things provided

thronged the College.

Their conduct, too,

full

enormous crowd of guests who
during the celebrations, had been most
for the

edifying and exemplary, although a feeling of disappointment was certainly rankling
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minds of many of them, because the Bishops had declined

in the

summer examinations
now

to remit the usual

honour of the Centenary. It was very fitting, therefore,
most of the guests had departed, that the students should have a Centenary

that

to themselves.

all

Banquet

in

Several of the prelates remained to share in the festivity of the students, and

show

good conduct, amongst them being the Archbishop
of Tuam, the Bishop of Meath, the Bishop of Galway, the Bishop of Elphin, and the
their appreciation of their

Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert.

Monsignor Kelly, Rector of the

Irish College,

and

Monsignor Camassei, Rector of the Propaganda College, were also present at the
Banquet and never, probably, even in Rome, did either of these gentlemen see
;

so

seated together at dinner in the

many students
The health

of the President

of the

Pope was

first

same

duly honoured

;

hall.

and then,

and Vice-President, Dr. Healy proposed the

at the

request

toast of the students,

which was received, of course, by that body, as well as by other guests, with great

He

applause.

on

their

visitors

congratulated them on the success of the entire celebration, and also

own exemplary

from

He hoped

all

conduct,

which,

in

parts of the world, could not

fail

to

for the

glory of

God and

for the fair

fame of

they

would

Maynooth

not

illustrious

;

that they

would be

Alma Mater; that
great men who had

their

thus they would show themselves the worthy successors of the

gone before them

many

produce an excellent impression.

they would be always animated by the same spirit

always zealous

so

the -presence of

and during these coming years of the second century of her

;

only preserve,

for zeal,

for learning,

but

augment

for holiness,

the

and

life,

high character of the men of
for all

sacerdotal virtues.

CHAPTER

VIII.

MAYNOOTH UNION CENTENARY MEMORIAL AND CENTENARY
HISTOJiY— OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
HERE

was a

universal

desire

felt

by

who

all

attended

the

Centenary celebrations that an event so important in the history
of the College, and of the whole Irish Church, should be duly

commemorated

for future

ages by some enduring memorial.

It

was considered that the Maynooth Union, as set forth in Dr. M 'Donald's admirable
paper, would be a most fitting memorial of the Centenary in the moral order but
;

it

was also

beautiful

that

there

should

and monumental work of

would

arrest the eye,

graceful and

was

that

felt

be

and bring joy

harmonious proportions.

to the

the

in

something

art — something

in

physical

order — some

connection with the College

mind by the very perception of

Therefore,

after

considerable discussion,

its
it

by the Trustees and the general" body of the clergy, that the
most fitting memorial of the Centenary would be the erection of such a spire as
would be worthy of the peerless beauty of the College Church, and also of the
resolved, both

event

which

it

was

designed

assembly who had undertaken

would be no
the

list

Irish

Bishop

at

to

to

home

commemorate,

as

well

accomplish the work.
or abroad whose

as
It

of

was

name would

the
felt

illustrious

that

there

not be found on

of subscribers, and that there was no Irish priest present at the Centenary,
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no true son of Maynooth, whether absent or present, who would not deem

honour and a privilege

have a share

to

Aula Maxima,

the dignitaries present in the
subscriptions,
to

wanting

in that

as

holy and glorious work.

we have

and promised also that the help of

complete the College Church

would be worthy of being looked upon

in

all

its

Many

of

seen, at once offered their

parishioners would

their

an

it

and

details,

for all time as the

erect a

not be

spire that

Memorial of the great

Centenary of 1895.

The
first

above,
of

all

proposal

of

came from

this

erecting

as

Memorial,

permanent

of their alternative proposals,

They recommended

'

of

the completion

the

College Chapel,

Board be respectfully requested

Trustees,

at

their

all

their
in

meeting

as one

including

'That the Episcopal

the building of the tower and spire;' and they also resolved,

to

have seen

the General Centenary Committee, which was representative

orders of the clergy in every diocese in Ireland.

by joint Pastoral

we

making an appeal
The
necessary funds.'

consider the advisability of

to

and people

priests

October,

approved of the suggestion of the

1894,

—

for the

That the completion of the College
But
Church and Spire be the permanent Memorial of the Centenary celebration.'
it was deemed more desirable that the
joint Pastoral Letter should not be issued

General Committee, and formally resolved,

until after the celebration

of the Centenary.

*

It

was

also considered desirable

the Bishops that the joint Pastoral Letter should not only

make an appeal

by

to the

clergy and to the people for the funds necessary to complete the Church- and erect
the tower and spire, but should also

funds

public

of the

disestablishment
establish

;

as

College,

secondly,

the

'

explain the reduced financial condition of the

compared

excellent

with

form

of

promoting

a free place, or a portion of a free place,

education of an

ecclesiastical

student

;

and,

status

its

thirdly,

in

before

points

date

of

is

to

it

religion

Maynooth

other

the

College, for the

of

importance

bearing on this subject.'
In accordance with the resolutions both of the General Committee and of the

Trustees,
drafted,

when

the

and was sent

Centenary celebrations were
to all the

all

over,

a Pastoral Letter

was

Bishops of Ireland by his Eminence Cardinal Logue.

At the meeting of the Prelates on the

i6th of October, 1895, the joint Pastoral

was

read for the entire body of the assembled Prelates, and was unanimously approved

by them.
the names of
of

by them

It

all

was furthermore

directed that the Pastoral should be printed with

the Bishops annexed, and transmitted to the clergy,

in all the public

churches of the kingdom.

to

be

read

PASTORAL LETTER ON THE CENTENARY MEMORIAL.

The

following

is

the text of the Pastoral as published

:

—

PASTORAL LETTER OF THE BISHOPS OF IRELAND TO THE CLERGY, SECULAR AND REGULAR,
AND TO THE FAITHFUL CATHOLIC LAITY OF IRELAND.

{Head

Dearly Beloved

in all the

in

Churches of Ireland on Sunday,

2'jth October,

1895.)

Christ,

known

to you all, that on the 25th of last June and the two following' days,
Maynooth College was, to the great joy of us all, celebrated in a manner
It was a great
eminently worthy of our National College and of our National Church.
to
do
honour
to
their
Alma
Mater
which
the
occasion,
brought together
largest and most
It is

the Centenary of

distinguished assembly of ecclesiastics of every degree in the Sacred Hierarchy that the
Church of Ireland has ever seen. And it was not an assembly of the Irish Clergy merely
:

representatives of the
of the Scottish, the
representatives

English Catholic Church with an English Cardinal at their head,
American, the Australian Churches, were there also, as well as

of several of the most ancient Colleges and Universities in Europe

— from

—

Belgium, from France, from Spain, and from Rome itself who were all present to do
join with grateful hearts in our festivities and our thanksgiving.
From the beginning it has been felt that such a celebration, so significant and so

honour to our College, and

important for the College of Maynooth, as well as for the entire Church of Ireland, deserved
to be commemorated for all time by some appropriate and enduring memorial.
At a meeting of the general Centenary Committee, on which the Bishops, the College
Staff,
it

and the general body of the Clergy of every Diocese

in Ireland

—

were duly represented,

was on the 4th of October, 1894, unanimously resolved
(i) 'That the institution of a permanent Memorial of the College Centenary be
recommended to the Trustees and (2), that the Memorial should take one
:

;

—

or other of the following forms
establishment of new Chairs
or
:

;

(a)

(c)

the foundation of

new Burses

;

(6)

the

the completion of the College Church,

including the building of the tower and spire.'
felt that the Trustees alone, as the governing body of the College, had the
to
determine
what form the Memorial should take and therefore the question was
right
left to their decision.
The Trustees, with the general body of the Bishops, heard of the
It

was

;

proposed Memorial with the greatest satisfaction, and promised to give the most cordial
After careful
support, both collectively and individually, in carrying out the project.
it was the opinion of the great majority of the Prelates, that the completion
of the Church and the building of the tower and spire would be the most appropriate and
A formal resolution to that effect was
enduring Memorial of the College Centenary.

consideration

accordingly proposed, and carried unanimously by the assembled Bishops. At the same
time it was deemed advisable, that the Prelates should, as soon after the Centenary as might
be convenient, issue a joint Pastoral Letter to their flocks, in which they would set clearly
before

them

all

— both

priests

and people

— the

diminished financial resources of the College,

compared with its income before its disendowment by the Act of 1869 and also point
out the need and the merit of augmenting these diminished resources by the establishment
of free places, and by otherwise helping to perfect the educational equipment of the College.

as

;
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It is

much

not too

to say that the welfare of the

on the College of Maynooth.
priesthood and this year no
;

It

less

—

Church of Ireland mainly depends

supplies at the present time fully four-fifths of the Irish

than six hundred and fifty-one students are inscribed on

the College rolls a larger number than ever studied together in its halls at any previous
The free places in the College from all sources do not far exceed half
period of its history.
that number, so that the students, as a body, contribute nearly ;^io,sdc)o a-year to the College
for their maintenance.

It is

a large sum

whose preparatory education

— too large for the

limited resources of the students,

both long and expensive, and who
have, in addition, to pay the ordinary expenses incidental to a collegiate course of seven
It is obvious that the payment of a college pension, in addition to those
years in Maynooth.
other charges, is too heavy a burden on the resources of the students
and no thoughtful man
in the

diocesan colleges

is

;

can regard the state of things in the College as satisfactory, until every student required for the
Irish Mission shall be provided with a free place throughout his entire course in Maynooth.

Moreover, to do its work thoroughly, the College should have its educational equipment
complete and perfect in all its departments. It was shown, during the Centenary, that in

room for improvement that the Staff, in some departments,
and that the educational appliances, especially in the department
of Natural Philosophy, are in some things defective.
Money, and money alone, is wanting to

many
is

respects there

inadequate for the

is

still

work

perfect the educational

;

;

equipment of Maynooth.

direct or indirectly, out of the public purse

;

Colleges for secular learning are endowed,
but for the maintenance of a Catholic theological

seminary our Government will contribute nothing. Perhaps it is all for the better. When we
receive nothing from the State, the State can claim no right to intermeddle with our colleges ;
and that in itself is a great gain. It is, therefore, to the Irish Clergy and the Irish people

must appeal to maintain the College in a manner worthy of the Catholic
Church of Ireland, of which the College must ever be the chief bulwark. We make this
appeal, confidently relying on the well-known charity and generosity both of the Clergy
and of the laity. Surely those to whom God has given means which they purpose to expend
in works of charity, either during their lives or at the time of their death, can find no other
that the Trustees

object more meritorious in the sight of God, or more useful for the Church, than the founding
of a free place in Maynooth for the education of deserving students for the Irish Mission.

An American

and partly educated in Maynooth, has set us all a noble
example of pious munificence towards the College. Monsignor M'Mahon has given ;^3,ooo to
build that beautiful Aula Maxima, without which it would have been impossible to celebrate the
priest,

born

in Ireland,

Centenary«of the College in a becoming manner. To-day Maynooth appeals to her own children
to those who know her and love her, whom she has trained up in sacred wisdom, and made

—

worthy ministers of the altar and we are confident that they will not be deaf to her appeal.
For the present, we ask for the means of completing the College Church for there
;

—

done — and

some things yet to be
of building the tower and spire.
The Church, when
completed, will be the most perfect and most beautiful of its kind in the whole world. That
alone is something of which Maynooth and all Catholic Ireland may well be proud.
But
we must complete the work, and complete it so that all the parts may harmonize in
are

their perfect beauty.

and spire

will rise,

a height of 320

and beauty

;

feet.

A

large

sum

of

money

will

be needed for this purpose for the tower
faith, and towering over the College, to
;

crowned with the sign of our

A

national effort rhust be

and therefore we now appeal

made

to raise that soaring spire in strength

to the priests

and people of Ireland

to contribute

PASTORAL LETTER ON THE CENTENARY MEMORIAL.
liberally for this holy purpose,

and thus give sterling proof of the sincerity of

grand old Alma Mater of the
very costly, but it is one in which every
for the

We

earnestly

commend

it
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Irish priesthood.
Irish Catholic

to your pious generosity.'

'

The work

will,

their love

of necessity, be

has an interest almost directly personal.
The work alluded to in these words,

Irish people some twenty years ago by the Venerable Fathers
of the Synod of Maynooth, is the same that we appeal for now, that it may be brought
to a happy completion.
Contributions may be sent to any member of the Episcopal
body, or to the President or Vice-President, by whom they will be duly acknowledged.

which were addressed to the

For the

rest,

we pray

that

God

will

abundantly reward you for

this,

and for

all

that He will confirm you in
your other generous offerings for every charitable object
so
that
do
His
He
will.
every good work,
you may
doing by His grace in you what will be
to
to
whom
be
Christ
Amen.
Him-, through
pleasing
Jesus,
glory for ever and ever.
;

^

Michael Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, Primate of
all

iii<

>i"
ii<
>i<

^
iji

>i<

^
^
<i<
•i"

it

^
^

Ireland.

William J. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, Primate of
Thomas W. Croke, Archbishop of Cashel.
John M'Evillv, Archbishop of Tuam.
Thomas Nulty, Bishop of Meath.

James Lynch, Bishop of Kildare.
Francis J. MacCormack, Bishop of Galway and Kilmacduagh,
and Ap. Adm. of Kilfenora.
Patrick Duggan, Bishop of Clonfert.
William Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross.
Thomas A. O'Callaghan, Bishop of Cork.

James Browne, Bishop of Ferns,
Abraham Brownrigg, Bishop of Ossory.

Edward T. O'Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick.
Thomas M'Givern, Bishop of Dromore.
Patrick O'Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe.

>i<

John Lyster, Bishop of Achonry.

^

Edward M'Gennis, Bishop

>i<
•i"

^
iji

S^

^
i5«

^
«i<

i5«

of Kilmore.

John Coffey, Bishop of Kerry,
Thomas J, M, Redmond, Bishop of Killaloe.
John Keys O'Dogherty, Bishop of Derry,
Richard A. Sheehan, Bishop of Waterford.
John Conmy, Bishop of Killala.
Robert Browne, Bishop of Cloyne.
Richard Owens, Bishop of Clogher.
Joseph Hoare, Bishop of Ardagh.
John Clancy, Bishop of Elphin.
Henry Henry, Bishop of Down and Connor.

^ John Healy, Coadjutor-Bishop of Clonfert.
* Bartholomew Woodlock, Bishop of Trapezoplis.
iii<

Ireland.

Nicholas Donnelly, Bishop of Canea.
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Up

Record a considerable sum of money has

to the date of publishing this

The work, however,

been sent to the College by individual subscribers.
costly

For

and

;

is fitting

it

that

it

should be the work of

will

be

both priests and people.

all,

no doubt, be held

in

every diocese, from

which a large sum of money may reasonably be expected.

A

full

who have

fittingly

this

appendix

purpose general collections

to this

one pound or

subscribed

hitherto

will,

upwards

is

list

of

all

those

given as an

volume.

The Press

these

in

both

countries,

Catholic

and

and

Protestant,

many

journals in America and on the Continent, described in cordial and sympathetic

language the magnificent celebrations
were

Catholic journals

enthusiastic

The
Maynooth during the Centenary.
their praise
and even the non-Catholic

at

in

;

journals admitted that the celebrations showed the wonderful vitality of the Catholic

Church of

Ireland, both at

home and

a complete and significant success.
extracts,

which

The

may be

it

abroad, and were, from every point of view,

We

can only afford space for

useful to preserve

Civilta Cattolica of

i8th January,

Centenary celebrations, with special reference
1.

Non sono

one or two

trascorsi che pochi mesi

1896, has the following notice of the
to the

Centenary Memorial

da quando venne solennizzato

il

:

—

centenario del

grande Collegio nazionale
Maynooth, con atti storici, pieni della dignity e dello splendore,
onde la Chiesa cattolica impronta sempre le sue commemorazioni e si pu6 ben dire che le
Esse raccolsero
religiose e civili feste riuscirono benissimo e furono trionfali, affascinanti.
di

;

fra noi la pii fulgente pleiade di alti personaggi ecclesiastic! che siasi mai veduta sul sacro
suolo d'Irlanda; ed ispirarono al nostro popolo ed agli stranieri un concetto altissimo della
vasta opera che si h. compiuta, e che tuttora si compie a Maynooth, e dell'estimazione in cui k

tenuto

il

Collegio, non solo dai migliori suoi allievi d'ogni eti,

ma

eziandio dalle piu famose

—
—

University, e Scuole del Continente

europeo e dell'America. Quasi 2,000 antichi discepoli
numero relativamente grande, considerato il continuo decrescere della nostra popolazione
passarono sotto le sue arcate in quegli auspicatissimi e memorandi giorni n^ si erano mai
E ben dovevano i loro cuori elevarsi ed
sentiti cosl alteri della diletta loro Alma Mater.
;

inefFabilmente gioire alia vista dello spettacolo a cui assistevano, delle parole che udivano,
parole ben atte ad infiammare anche I'anima piii gelida ed a lasciare indimenticabili

impression! in tutti coloro ch'ebbero la rara sorte di poterle raccogliere.
che una simile solennit^ abbia un monumento, e lo avri.
2.
h.

In una bella e

raccomandato

strettamente

si

commovente Pastorale

alia

del

clero

collettiva diretta dai

dei

e

fedeli

generosity
connette quello di tutta la Chiesa d'Irlanda.

del recente centenario, gli esimii Prelati dicono

popolo irlandese

:

i

Cattolici

d'America, d'Australia

;

le

inglesi

:

—

'

Non

fu

con un Cardinale

I'avvenire

E

Vescovi
del

troppo naturale
alle loro

Collegio,

gregge,

col

quale

Parlando con vera compiacenza

puramente una festa
alia

testa

;

le

del clero e del

Chiese

di

Scozia,

piu antiche e celebrate University e fondazioni del Belgio, della
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Spagna, di Roma stessa, nei loro rappresentanti, vennero ad onorare
College e ad associarsi con transporto ai nostri gaudii ed ai nostri inni

della

Francia,

Maynooth

Le Pastorale annunzia quindi come, dopo matura deliberazione,

ringraziamento a Dio.'

il

di

siasi

compimento della Chiesa e degli ediiizii del Collegio
costituirii il pifi degno monumento onde vada segnalato il suo primo secolo di esistenza
dappoich^, per corrispondere interamente ai suoi fini, conviene che I'lstituto possegga un
corredo educative ed ecclesiastico finite e perfetto in ogni sua parte.
Segue un caldo appello
che
conoscono
ed
amano
tal
ai suoi stessi figli ed allievi, a coloro
madre, che ne hanno
meglio
La Cappella,
succhiato il latte del sapere e che vi sono cresciuti degni ministri dell'altare.
deciso nei consigli dei Vescovi che

il

;

'

Vescovi, quando sari ultimata, former^ il piii leggiadro e perfetto modello
il
mondo.' Cosi si fari uno sforzo, un grato sacrifizio da tutta
la nazione, sotto la guida dell' Episcopate, per accrescere la bellezza e la possanza del

soggiungono

i

del suo genere in tutto

Maytwoth

College.

The

following

brief,

but

exceedingly

vivid,

sketch

of

the

Centenary

by 'one who was present,' appeared in the Catholic periodical
It was, we believe, written by
Manchester, known as The Harvest.

celebrations, written

published

in

the Rev. P.

Lynch

of Manchester,

On Wednesday morning

and

is

well worth preserving

:

—

much grander even than that of Tuesday was
Joseph's Oratory.
Again was the same stately function repeated, but
To express their equality in rank Cardinal Vaughan was
the Cardinals had changed places.
on Cardinal Logue's right hand on this occasion. The music of the Mass was beautiful in
In such a Church and in such an assembly men really felt that God was near
the extreme.
The
them. During Mass the spectacle was one of extraordinary grandeur and beauty.
The Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster
whole Church of Ireland was assembled there.
Scotland was represented by the
and half the hierarchy of England were there also.
marshalled beside

a procession

St.

Archbishop of Edinburgh and the Coadjutor Bishop of Glasgow. America sent Archbishop
Riordan and other prelates. About a thousand priests were in the church and the adjoining

The brilliant June sun flooded the place with light, and streaming in through the
painted windows it cast shadows of all colours on the purple of the Bishop and the white
It was a thrilling moment when the two Princes of the Church arose
surplices of the priests.
from their thrones and knelt bare-headed before the altar to welcome the advent of another
cloisters.

Prince more powerful even than they.
In the deep silence the silvery tones of the altar bell
announced that Christ had come, and every knee was bent and every head was bowed. When
the priests in choir stood up after the Elevation,

I

saw

tears trickling

down

the cheeks of

several.

was arranged that a procession of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction in the
should take place immediately after Mass. Candles were distributed to the priests,

It

air

open
and each held

hand a lighted taper as the procession began to file out of the church
to rain heavily, and all were forced to return to their places.
The brilliant sunshine had gone, and was succeeded by the darkness and blackness of a storm.
In the gloom the tapers on the altar shone out with increased brilliancy, and the long line of
door.

It

in his

suddenly commenced

lights in the choir stalls

brought out

in

more

vivid contrast the wonderful colouring.

The
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O

Salutaris Hostia,' when a clap of thunder reverberated
choir had just commenced to sing '
over the church, and almost seemed to shake the building in which we knelt. I thought of
the marvellous scene twenty-five years ago in St. Peter's, when Pius IX. pronounced the

decision of the Church regarding
'

O

Salutaris,' the choir

cannot forget

it

Papal

commenced

the

Infallibility

'TeDeum.'

in

a similar thunderstorm.

After the

Anyone who now witnessed the scene

Peal after peal of thunder resounded over the church,

to his dying day.

The darkness had increased. As the
drowning at times even the playing of the organ.
whole assembly joined together in singing Tantum ergo Sacramentum,' and every head was
bowed, just as the words were pronounced, two vivid flashes of lightning lit up the
'

whole church, bringing out of the darkness every speck of gilding in the roof, and the figures
of the great saints of Ireland depicted on the walls.
Many a man trembled, not through fear,
but through a feeling of devotion and faith, as he felt, perhaps not unnaturally, that it was
God's method of showing that He heard Ireland's prayer, and that He showed His presence
a similar manner as He did at the Vatican Council.
It would be ridiculous to regard the

in

occurrence as being
as

it

stands,

it

was

in

any way supernatural

striking in the

in the technical

sense of the term

;

but take

it

extreme.

Aula Maxima or Great Hall was packed. Scores of priests
were standing in the passages and doors. The Bishops experienced a difficulty in finding their
way to the platform. It is the latest architectural addition to Maynooth. It was only built
a few years ago, and reminds one strongly of the Manch'ester Free Trade Hall, though it is
At half-past

3 p.m.

the

Its acoustic properties are good.
We were assembled to hear read the letter
which the Holy Father was graciously pleased to send to his Irish children. All stood up at
the reading, and cheer after cheer went up at its conclusion.
The Bishop of Galway
proposed that a telegram of thanks be despatched to the Holy Father, and the motion was

not so large.

seconded by the Bishop of Waterford.

High Mass, gave expression

The Bishop

of Elphin, in his splendid sermon at the
many but the sacredness of the

to the feelings in the hearts of

;

Now all restraint was removed. The pent-up
place forbade any external manifestation.
excitement of the whole morning broke forth as the fiery eloquence of the Bishop of Waterford

—

two deepest emotions of the Irish heart love of faith and love of fatherland.
Men cheered and cheered until they could almost cheer no longer. The Coadjutor-Bishop of
Clonfert was then called upon by Cardinal Logue to deliver an address on- the history of the

called forth the

Dr. Healy is a man above the average height, but owing to his remarkable width
College.
His face, to use the language of an old chronicler in
of chest he does not appear tall.
describing one of the English kings, 'is very lion-like.' In every line there is stamped an
man on this earth,
If ever yet there was a
strong
expression of mighty strength.
His eloquence, however, is as
physically, intellectually, oratorically, it is Bishop Healy.
'

'

graceful as it is powerful,
foundation and marvellous

delighted audience hung on his words as he described the
growth of the College, and after holding his vast assembly

The

He
spellbound for an hour it almost seemed an impertinence to move him a vote of thanks.
had the thanks of every man in the hall already. It was done, however, and Canon Moyes
well sustained the reputation he has already acquired for that polished oratory of which he is
'

so perfect a master.
There were loud calls for Vaughan at the end, and the Cardinal
forced to speak.
Some, I know, look on the Cardinal as so cool and self-possessed that
'

impossible to

throw him

off his balance,

but

if

his nerves

were made of

be deeply impressed with the solemnity of the occasion and the

steel

was
it

is

he could not but

warmth and

sincerity of his
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could see his face twitch and his

quiver as he
streamed out of the hall when he had finished, and were glad to be in
rose to speak.
The tension was very great in every way during the entire day, and
the open air once more.
we were glad of a relief. At dinner, about half an hour afterwards, the health of the Pope
was proposed by Dr. Gargan, the President of the College and the idol of the students.

welcome.

I

I

lips

We

Dr.

Lennon sang the

Maynooth.

It is

full

Irish

Papal

Hymn.

of poetry, and the air

It

was written by

is

very musical.

the
I

late

Dr.

Murray,

heartily wish

it

of

became

every respect than the Papal Hymn in our own
hymn books on the English side of the water. A display of fireworks in the College Park
brought the proceedings of that memorable day in the history of Maynooth to a close.

popular in England.

It

is

much

finer in

was again a procession and High Mass at 10 a.m. The venerable
oldest Bishop in Ireland, and one of the oldest Bishops in the
the
Tuam,
The
music was again a rich treat. Soon after twelve the closing
the
Mass.
Church, sang
ceremony of the celebration, and certainly the event of most lasting importance for the

On Thursday

there

Archbishop of

It was the establishment of a Maynooth
College and for Ireland, was held in the Great Hall.
Cardinal Logue presided, and introduced the project.
Union for the Clergy of Ireland.

His Eminence speaks with a certain noble simplicity. His lofty dignity in the Church of
Ireland, and his exalted position in the world-wide Church of God, have left him still as
But behind that gentle, simple
simple and unaffected as if he were an ordinary curate.
the mighty mind of a great statesman, and the great big heart of an
He is a man who would march as cheerfully to
Irish patriot in its highest and noblest sense.
The
martyrdom as his venerable predecessor, Oliver Plunkett did three centuries ago.

winning manner there

Cardinal's speech

is

was received with acclamation.

paper explaining the project, and giving the
Dr. M'Donald

deep

lines,

and he

is

He

called

reasons for

its

on Dr.

M 'Donald

to read a

institwtion.

comparatively speaking, a young man, but his face shows some
a man whom the most cursory observer would acknowledge to be a
is,

profound thinker. Dr. Lennon, a present Professor, gave us a magnificent lecture on a
branch of electrical science on Tuesday evening.
Bishop Healy, a past Professor of the
an
lecture
on
the
us
history of the College on Wednesday,
College, gave
equally magnificent

and now Dr. M'Donald, another present Professor, gave us a lecture which did not fall
short of the excellence of the other two. Those Maynooth Professors are wonderful men
in all they say there is a marvellous grace and fitness, and at the same time a wonderfully
;

Take Dr. O'Dea's speech, for instance, in proposing the health
of the two Cardinals
it was a speech which some of our greatest orators in England
might
Such dignity, such grace, such noble simplicity, could not be surpassed it was a
envy.
model speech. The Dunboyne Establishment may have had, as it unquestionably has had,
great men, perhaps some of tht greatest men of their time to preside over it in the past,
but its present Prefect is not inferior to any of his mighty predecessors. Dr. M'Donald
He pointed out some grave dangers, and showed how
spoke out fearlessly and freely.
His paper was one long succession of luminous eloquent sentences.
they were to be avoided.
The gold was not beaten out with a hammer they were almost aphorisms in their brevity
and strength, but aphorisms to which no man had given utterance before. The Church
virile

oratorical strength.
;

—

;

which contains men of Dr.

M 'Donald's

M 'Donald's

stamp,

will

certainly

never

die

of

intellectual

stagnation.
proposal was warmly supported and carried with acclamation.
As it was thought some time ago that the Centenary celebration would take place in the
P

Dr.
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spring, a suggestion was made that an oak tree should be planted in the College grounds
An oak tree of another kind was now planted, and it is one
to commemorate the event.

The Union is now an accomplished fact, and will hold its
that will not readily wither.
It contains possibilities of untold good for the Church of Ireland,
first meeting next year.
and as it strikes its roots deeper, and spreads wider the faith of Ireland will have another
guarantee for

its

It is difficult

permanence.

to describe the impression

made by

the celebration

on the minds of the Bishops and others who were present as visitors and guests, but who
I
had never seen Maynooth before.
had the honour of speaking to the Archbishop of

who

Edinburgh,

told

me

that he never

saw anything

like

it

except the Mass at St. Peter's

on the occasion of the Pope's jubilee. Another Bishop was impressed with the stupendous
size of the College, and the marvellous display of oratory of the highest kind at the various
It is safe to assert that perhaps in the whole history of the Irish Church
public gatherings.
It was a great public
since the days of St. Patrick there was never witnessed such a scene.
national act of faith, and a great public profession of devoted loyalty to the successor of
St. Peter.
As the Irish Church is now, such may she ever stand.

The

following letter of

a

'

Priest from

gives eloquent expression to the feelings of

:

all

those

— not

a Maynooth

who were

man

present at

—

the

especially with reference to the propriety of inaugurating a Centenary

celebrations,

Memorial

'

England

—
TO THE EDITOR OF

—

'

THE FREEMAN.'

years' standing, who came over to Maynooth
the
Catholic world over the completed century
to rejoice with the people of Ireland and
of progressive greatness which the alumm of St. Patrick's College have just been celebrating.
I return to England with feelings of gratitude and pride, because of all I saw and
Sir,

am

I

an English priest of

many

On the one hand there were those grand grounds and park, those noble
those
cloisters,
magnificent buildings and church (unfinished) of unrivalled beauty
monuments of material greatness. On the other, more than 600 students of the present,
and 2,000 of the past priests and bishops, ministering in every clime to every race were
all

I

halls

experienced.

—

and

—

—

there to prove their fidelity to their Altna Mater, and to evidence the spiritual
greatness of historic Maynooth.

Everybody present

felt

growth and

that the mighty concourse of her children should not separate

without inaugurating the second century of their Alma Mater's existence by some visible,
worthy, and solid proof of their attachment. And when her illustrious son, his Eminence
Cardinal Logue, the successor of St. Patrick, suggested, as a fitting completion and crowning
of the Centenary, that the sons of Maynooth the world over should undertake to complete
the Church by the erection of a tower and spire, the acclamation with which the suggestion

was met showed how accurately he gauged and

interpreted the feelings of the bishops and

the thousands of assembled priests.

suggest, through you. Sir, that this is the work of a nation and race on
primarily untold blessings have been conferred by Maynooth, a nation and race

Might

whom

I

pre-eminently distinguished at
fatherland 'i

home and abroad

for their

generous

sacrifices for faith

and
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a subscription
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I

enclose

my

it

card,

list is

for the

opened

as a small tribute of

and remain yours
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above purpose

my

affection

I

for

shall be

happy
Maynooth and

to give
for

twenty

Ireland.

—

faithfully,

A

Priest from England.

Dublin, 28ih June, 1895.

The Centenary

History, which appeared

during the week of the Centenary

was very favourably noticed at the time, both in the Dublin and in the
London Press. Later on one spiteful critique appeared in The Athenceum, emanating,

celebrations,

it

was

said,

from a Fellow of Trinity College, who, no doubt, winced at some of the

references

made

in the past

by that

in the

Centenary History to the unworthy bigotry so often shown

The

so-called national university.

against the author of

the.

critic's

chief complaint, however,

History, that the Greek ode recited, in 1796, at the laying

of the foundation-stone of the College was not duly accented, had no foundation in
fact.

A

glance might have shown him that the odes were reproduced exactly as

they were printed at that time on a fly-sheet by Fitzpatrick, as noted at the bottom
of page 154; and an honest

critic

would have readily admitted that

amend

of the author of the History either to accent or

it

was no business

the odes, but rather give

them

exactly as they appeared at the time.

The Irish Times of June
the

following

article,

writers of the History,

which,

may be

27th,
in

1895,

justice

referred
to

the

reproduced here

to

the

Centenary History

publishers

:

as

well

as

to

in

the

—

The Centenary History of Maynooth College, compiled by the Most Rev. Bishop
Healy, D.D., M.R.I. A., is published to-day by Messrs. Browne & Nolan, Ltd., and the volume
is a magnificent one, a monument of
industry and learned research, and a record which
an occasion of high interest and importance to the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland.
pains have been spared by the distinguished author to render his account of the foundation,

befits

No

the progress, and the performance of the great ecclesiastical institution complete.
In the
introduction the plan of the work is described.
The annals of the College are divided

from 1795 to 1820, and limited by the fact that the Irish
Parliament which founded the College secured in the Act of Union, at least to a certain extent,
the continuance of the annual grant until the year 1820. The second period from 1820 to 1845
into four periods, the first extending

by the very large increase in the grant which was given in the latter year by the
Government of Sir Robert Peel.
Extending from 1845 to 1870, the third period is determined

is

fixed

by the withdrawal of the Government grant, which ceased at the close of the last-named year;
while the fourth period runs from 1871 to this present centenary year, during which the
College, though increasing its students and enlarging its Staff, has been maintained by its

own

resources, and

is

altogether free from Governmental interference of every kind.

The
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Bishop undertook a heavy task

in the

composition of this important volume.

It

was necessary

to deal with the domestic history of the institution on one side, and with its external relations
upon the other. Happily associated with a body of learned and earnest men, skilled in

and accomplishments, he has been enabled to place before the public a
work of noble proportions and of exact information which henceforward stands as an
authoritative encyclopaedia of the highest interest, and of exhaustive
knowledge. We are
reminded in early pages of the old monastic learning of Ireland, of the native schools in
literary experience

when the island was a storehouse of intellectualism, and when foreign writers,
them
the Venerable Bede, testified to the mental
amongst
supremacy of the then teachers
and leaders of religious and social thought. Such pages as these are written by a
manifestly
expert and deeply-read scholar, and bear the stamp of profound and painstaking study.
primitive times

We

have only to turn to the list of authorities cited to discover how thoroughly the subject
has been examined, and with what conscientious care it has in every aspect been considered.
cannot at present discuss the phases of history of which the writer treats in many
The narrative is rarely striking and clear, full
chapters penned with a practised hand.

We
of

incident,

and abundant in anecdote and reflection.
It affords the complete story of
and experiences of the College in many times and under many heads and

the vicissitudes

The

teachers.

controllers

of the institution, as

it

is

shown, have ever been keenly alive
and with a result which every

to the importance of seizing every educational advantage,

fairminded onlooker cannot but regard with admiration.

a wholesome

A

generous system of teaching,

and a thoroughly competent plan of organization have made the
fame of the College of Maynooth. The volume now issued is a record of which any
educational body might be proud.
It is richly,
curiously, and daintily illustrated with portraits
of the eminent men who have belonged to it, and of those now amongst its Professors.
It is a worthy memorial of an historic event.
The volume has been produced in the most
discipline,

finished style, and, apart

from

special interest as a record, will be regarded as a

its

most

excellent achievement of Irish art.

A

still

more laudatory

following day, June 28th, 1895

We

critique appeared in
:

—

The Freeman's Journal of the

have received for review from the publishers the Most Rev. Dr. Healy's splendid
history, past and present, of Maynooth College.

and splendidly-produced volume on the
It is

out of the question at so brief a notice to do anything like justice to the extraordinary

historic interest

and the great

literary

charms of the narrative.

Fortunately, so far as the

former consideration goes, the singularly able lecture delivered on Wednesday by Dr. Healy
in connection with the Centenary celebrations, and which we published, relieves us of
considerable responsibility by giving an admirable digest of a century's history, replete
with interest and importance of quite a national kind.
All who read Dr. Healy's lecture
will know what to look tor in the History.
They will have got a taste of the quality of a

work

that is a striking contribution to the records of Church history in this country during
the last hundred years.
The most reverend and learned author does not certainly claim too
much when he says that the Centenary History of Maynooth College will prove interesting
'

and

instructive, not only to the clergy

who have been educated

in that College,

but also to
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and perhaps to many educated laymen of every creed.'
This claim is fully justified on every page of the volume before us. We see there history
in the making.
The struggle for religious equality and the constant demand for justice
Irish

Catholics of every class,

to Catholic education, and the action of Maynooth on the life and thought of the people,
To omit to take these factors into account in gauging
are fully and brilliantly set forth.
the trend of latter-day Irish history is to miss the significance and import of most of its
No reader of Dr. Healy's magnum opus can be guilty of this oversight. He
problems.
will find that history traced in this magnificent work with a minuteness and wealth of detail

wide erudition and loving care on the part of the most reverend author.
Dr. Healy is an ideal historian of Maynooth. As a past student and Professor of the College
Its traditions, its chronicles, its worthies are vividly present
he knows its inner life familiarly.
to his mind.
His accomplished pen brings before one past scenes and bygone times with
that bespeak

'

a freshness beyond praise.

One

over again, in the pages of the History, the vicissitudes
The fascination which readers of
of the College and the various phases of its growth.
Ireland's Ancient Schools and Scholars will remember is here exercised with even greater
effect

lives

on a theme of cognate interest, and assuredly not of secondary importance.
In externals the volume is distinctly a high-water mark in Irish publishing.

cover to cover

it

been impossible
heavy but that
;

From
we
we
must
it
would
have
confess,
triumph which,
thought
to have produced in Dublin.
The tome is, perhaps, a shade bulky and
It is handsomely half-bound
was, we suppose, a necessity of the case.
is

an

artistic

with gold lettering on side and back, and a beautiful tracery of gilt
consists of 800 pages, well printed on fine toned paper.
There are seven full-page plates hors texte, and over one hundred and twenty illustrations
in

Roxburghe

style,

The volume

Celtic ornament.

Most of the latter are portraits, many of them reproduced from old and rare
and
are in themselves of the deepest interest.
Portraits of the following
engravings,
personages in one way or another connected with the College are given Oliver Plunkett,
in the text.

—

Luke Wadding, Edmund Burke, Henry Grattan, Dr. Troy, Dr. Delaney, William Robert the
second Duke of Leinster,

O'Connell, Dr. M'Hale, Dr. Murray, Dr. Croly, Sir Robert Peel,
Dr. Russell, W. E. Gladstone, and Cardinal M'Cabe.
The portraits of,
the present Irish hierarchy are also given, while a series of vignette portraits

Dr. O'Reilly, S.J.

we

believe, all

;

of the various Professorial Staff from the foundation of the College to the present day,
should prove of the highest interest to past students. There are, of course, numerous plates
•

The two illustrations,
representing the several aspects, internal and external, of the College.
one representing the magnificent interior of the new Church (to face page 432), and the other
the College Library (to face page 646), are strikingly successful examples of the illustratiotrs
in the volume.

be seen that Messrs. Browne

&

nothing undone in
the matter of enterprise to secure that the Centenary History would be worthy in every
This
respect of the great institution whose hundred year old annals it commemorates.
It

will

consequently a volume to treasure.
It records brilliantly
Catholic family.
is

Irishman

is

history.

Those who

anticipations,

yesterday.

justly

proud.

destined

It

is,

in

We
the
fact,

wish

to

estimate

the

to

be

realised,

to

Nolan, Ltd., have

left

should wish to see a copy of it in every
of a great College of which every
an epitome of a century of our national

career

fascination

the

fine

of

that history

lecture

of

Dr.

will

Healy

turn

with

published
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The Centenary History was
favourable terms

:

also noticed

by the London Saturday Review

in

—

This (the Centenary History of Maytwoth College) is a most important and a singularly
To begin with, it is a huge volume of 800 pages, and the reader will

successful work.

not find a dull page

among

which was given him

in

The author

them.

Preface remarks on the short time

in hi,s

which to complete so large an undertaking

;

and inaccuracies

exist, but perhaps it is partly owing to the shortness of the period in which it was
composed that the book reads with such swing from beginning to end, and for all its
The Bishop of Macra has
learning and research has not the odour of a compilation.
not merely written a chronicle of the College, though that would have been interesting
his work is really a history of Catholicism in Ireland, and it will carry away
enough
readers
into a region of which they have known very little.
The first portion
English
of the book is concerned with the fortune of Catholic education in the Penal Days, and
surely for pathos and romance there is nothing in history to match the wandering teacher
of the
hedge-schools and the indomitable courage of the poor Irish scholars who crossed
the sea to study in Paris, Lisbon, Salamanca, Seville, Louvain.
Then came the French
and
that
meant
the
in
of
the
Irish
France.
In that darkest
Revolution,
closing
Colleges
hour the Bill for the foundation of Maynooth was passed. Dr. Hussey was appointed
President, the first in the roll of great names connected with the College, and the greatest
of them all.
Even the malicious criticisms of his enemies only add to the grandeur of
the figure
we do not wish to disbelieve them entirely, for the faults charged to him are

may

;

'

'

;

We

the faults which belong to the

commanding nature.
gather a splendid picture of the
Dr. Healy's pages. Not the least interesting portions of the book are the charactersketches of the various men who thus pass in review before our eyes, men who differed

man from

—

except in their loyalty to their religion and to Maynooth
the two contemporaries, for instance, Dr. M'Hale, the uncompromising pamphleteer of the
Emancipation era, and the sweet-natured, holy Dr. Murray, Archbishop of Dublin. Dr. Healy
absolutely in every feature

has followed the excellent plan of keeping the internal history of the College quite distinct
from its external relations
this not only adds to the clearness of the record, but allows
;

the historian to

go somewhat

further

afield

in

order

to

complete the

sketches of his

great men.

EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN PERIODICALS,

ETC.,

ON THE MAYNOOTH

CENTENARY HISTORY.
From
extracts

Revue Theologique, of Tournay, we take the following
the Centenary celebrations and the Centenary History :

the Nouvelle

referring to

—

UNE PAGE D'HISTOIRE ECCLSsIASTIQUE.

Au mois

College de Maynooth, en Irlande, achevait son premier
remarquable ne pouvait passer inaper^u. Des princes
des
de I'Eglise,
Archeveques, des Eveques, des pretres sans nombre, se r^unirent dans ses
murs, et les fetes du centenaire furent c^l^br^es avec 6clat,

si^cle d'existence.

de Juin 1895,

'^

Un ^vdnement

si
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II
Maynooth est un des s^minaires les plus
n'y a pas lieu d'en etre surpris.
deux mille
II a donnd k I'Eglise six mille pretres ou pr^lats
considerables du monde.
divers
k
la
et
au
maintien
sur
des
de ses enfants travaillent actuellement
champs
propagation
;

'

la

compte encore six cents
grande Alma Mater du Sacerdoce

le

plus important college ecclesiastique de I'univers.'

de

la foi, et

Le monument
:

Irlandais.'

Maynooth, disait
Et le Cardinal

le

Cardinal Manning, c'est

Newman

'

ajoutait

:

C'est

nous ne craignons pas de
de
Maynooth
Mgr. Healy, ^vSque coadjuteur de Clonfert
ouvrage
Mais
avant de retracer I'histoire de ce college illustre
Its Centenary History.

I'affirmer, c'est

College

^l^ves.

il

entre tous,

le

le

plus durable des fetes du centenaire,

bel

le

:

v^nt^rable auteur a

dfl

nous parler des causes qui amenferent son etablissement.

formation du clergd Irlandais avant la Rdvolution, trois chapitres
d'un int6ret bien vif pour les pretres d'Espagne, de Belgique et de France, et, en v^rit^,
pour tout ce qui porte le nom de catholique.

Et nous avons

ainsi, sur la

C'est cette page d'histoire ecclesiastique que nous voudrions presenter k nos lecteurs,
k la suite de Mgr. Healy. EUe se resume dans cette pens^e : Pendant plus de trois si^cles,

pour tuer la foi en Irlande, tout a ^t^ tent6, mais en vain. Pourquoi ? Sans doute et
avant tout, k cause du courage indomptable de la race Irlandaise, mais k cause aussi
de I'appui g^n^reux que lui preterent les catholiques du continent.
Rien n'a ^t^ neglige pour d^truire
de se rappeler

les

lois

port^es

contre

des Irlandais.

la foi
les

catholiques

et

II

la

pour s'en convaincre,
rigueur avec laquelle elles

suflfit,

Leur simple expos6 d^gage ce fait, que, si une cruaut6 ing^nieuse
furent appliqudes.
a mis tout en ceuvre pour ravir au peuple et la foi et le savoir bas6 sur la foi, aucune
nation,

pour

conserver

double

ce

n'a

tr^sor,

jamais

d^ploy^

plus

d'abn^gation et

de

d^vouement h^roique.
L'6tablissement du College n'apporta pas au reste du pays la paix religieuse et la
II fallut lutter encore, et
liberte de I'enseignement catholique.
Maynooth devint la citadelle

de

la

riitat

Dans

resistance.

college lui-meme, on

le

dans I'enseignement

et la discipline.

souffrances,

^coles mixtes,

I'animer et

les

dcoles

le

pretres

dinger dans

neutres.

repoussa absolument toute ing^rence de
dehors et sur tous les points de I'lrlande,

nombreux

se d^vouer au peuple, partager
contre les ecoles protestantes, les
Cette lutte pour la defense de la foi est aujourd'hui

Maynooth envoya chaque annde des
ses

Au
la

lutte

la victoire en Irlande
mais le clerg^ et le peuple Irlandais I'ont portde au
deli du canal Saint-Georges et au deli des mers, en Angleterre, en Amdrique et en Australie.
Nous y renvoyons nos
Tels sont les id^es et les faits que d^veloppe Mgr. Healy.

couronnee par

;

trouveront dans les combats de I'lrlande aux jours douloureux de la persecution,
encouragement et exemple dans la reconnaissance du peuple martyr pour ses bienfaiteurs

lecteurs.

lis

;

du continent, charme et satisfaction. Qu'ils ne r^sistent pas alors au mouvement qui les
portera k prier pour Maynooth, afin que le grand Sdminaire de I'lrlande continue k former
des pretres dignes de leurs ain^s, dignes de leurs pays.

The Univers
the following terms

of February
:

—

26th,

1896,

referred

to

the

Centenary History in

Voici un livre tr6s remarquable qui nous prdsente I'histoire d'un des Colleges les
monde Catholique. Ce college de Maynooth a ^tk fond6 k I'^poque

plus intdressants du
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ai6

oh

revolution

la

sur

planait

la

ou notre

France,

sol

hospitaller

ne

recevait

plus

les

Strangers mais voyait partir par milliers ceux de ses pretres qui ont dchapp6 k la guillotine
06 au massacre. Aussi les premiers professeurs du nouvel 6tablissement irlandais furent-ils
des ^migr^s de la France, les De la Hogues, les Anglades, les Darr^s, ce qui prouve
que
bien que I'Angleterre et Les Etats Unis a receuilli les fruits de science et

aussi

rirlande,

de religion que
cet

France r^volutionnaire

subversive

esprit

k

consentir

la

et

fondation

la

sanguinaire qui
de Maynooth

rejetait

loin

inspirait

hommes

La

College.

meme

C'dtait

d'elle.

les

code

de

d'etat

barbare

crainte de

la

I'Angleterre k

Laws

Penal

des

s'appesantissait encore sur la pauvre Irlande et rendait impossible I'^ducation chez elle de
ceux de ses enfants qui voulaient, malgr^ tout, se vouer au sacerdoce. Alors se deguisant
de toutes les fa9ons ces braves jeunes gens quittaient leurs families et partaient pour la

France ou pour I'Espagne, quelquefois se cachant dans
lis
impossibles pour 6chapper aux espions de leur paternel gouvernement.
ainsi
la
France
en
assez
nombre
et
se
dans
nos
gagnaient
grand
repandaient
sdminaires,
k Nantes, k Bordeaux, au Mans, k Toulouse, k Lille, k Paris. La revolution qui a ouvert
cote, oil

des

ils

s'embarquaient pour

la

trous

la porte k tant d'abus et de mis^res a chang^ nos s6minaires en casernes
et c'^tait ce
Pour pr^venir ses resultats ils ont d^cidd de
changement que les Anglais redoutaient.
fonder un College en Irlande pour I'education du clerg^ catholique. Sous I'influence de
;

la

ont cdd^ aux commandements de la justice.

ils

peur

jour nouveau pour

Ainsi commen^ait k poindre un

Catholiques
s'annongait la fin de cette periode
de persecution atroce, qui a dur^ plus de trois si^cles et qui fera rongir ^ternellement
le front de I'Angleterre et couvrira de honte ceux de ses 6crivains
qui fouillent encore si
Ainsi

d'Irlande.

les

volontiers dans les annales de I'lnquisition d'Espagne et des guerres de la Ligue.

From
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APPENDICES.

APPENDIX

I.

GENERAL LIST OF INVITATIONS ISSUED
The
and

following is a full list of all the dignitaries invited by the Irish
It includes the
the College Staff to the Centenary celebrations.

Cardinals, Archbishops, and

as

well

as

names

of

Bishops from the British Empire and from foreign

representatives of Universities, Colleges,
Communities, and also of the secular clergy, both at home and abroad

countries,

Prelates

the

:

—Religious

INVITATIONS SENT TO ENGLAND.
His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop
of Westminster.
The Most Rev. Dr. Vaughan, Bishop of

The Right Rev. Mgr. Johnson, Archbishop's
House, Westminster.

The Very Rev. Canon Moyes, Editor of
The Dublin Review.

Plymouth.

The Most Rev. Dr. Hedley, O.S.B., Bishop
of Newport and Minevia.
The Most Rev. Dr. Bagshawe, Bishop of
Nottingham.

The Most Rev.

Dr. Knight, Bishop of
Shrewsbury.
The Most Rev. Dr. Lacy, Bishop of Middlesborough.
The Most Rev. Dr. Riddell, Bishop of
Northampton.
The Most Rev. Dr. Virtue, Bishop of Portsmouth.
The Most Rev. Dr. Butt, Bishop of South-

war k.
The Most Rev. Dr. Isley, Bishop of Birmingham.
The Most Rev. Dr. Brownlow, Bishop of
Clifden.

The Most Rev. Dr. Bilsbarrow, Bishop of

Month.
Very Rev. Don Aiden
Downside.

Very Rev.

Gasquet,

O.S.B.,

Wm.

Barry, D.D., Dorchester,
Wallingford.
Very Rev. Henry Ignatius Dudley Ryder, of
the Oratory, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
Very Rev. Canon Lawlor, Petworth, Sussex.
Very Rev. John Morris, The Oratory,
Brompton, London.
Very Rev. Sebastian Bowden, The Oratory,
Brompton, London.
Very Rev. Father Whitty, S.J., St. Benno's,
Wales.
Right Rev.
Mgr. Gradwell, Author of

of

Rev. John O'Leary, Professor, St.
Mary's College, Oscott.
Very Rev. J. Corbishley, Vice-Rector,

of

Very

Liverpool.

The Most Rev. Dr. Wilkinson, Bishop

Hexham and

Newcastle.
Rev. Dr. Gordon,

Most Rev.

Very

Ushaw.
Bishop

Leeds.

The

Proprietor of

The Catholic Times, Liverpool.
The Right Rev. Mgr. Carr, V.G., Liverpool.
The Very Rev. R. F. Clarke, Editor of The

Succat, &c.

Salford.

The Most Rev. Dr. Whiteside, Bishop of

The Most

The Right Rev. Mgr. Nugent,

Rev.

J.

Fanning,

S.J.,

St.

Helens,

Lancashire.

Dr.

Graham,

Bishop of Plymouth.

Coadjutor

Very Rev. Father Lynch, Manchester, England.
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Rev. P. Ryan,

St. Charles's, Jarratt-street,

Hull.

Ware,

St.

Edmund's.

Manchester,

Very Rev. Father Pennington,

S.J.,

Stony-

hurst.

Very Rev. John S. Vaughan, Archbishop's
House, Westminster.

Downside,
Beaumont.

St. Bede's.

St. Gregory's.

Edgbaston.
Ditton Hall.
Mill Hill.

Ampleforth.
St. Beuno's.

To English Colleges.
The Colleges of

—

Religious Houses in England.

Stonyhurst.

Ushaw,

St.

The Cistercian Monastery, Leicestershire.
The Carthusian Abbey, near London.

Cuthbert's.

Oscott, St. Mary's.

INVITATIONS SENT TO SCOTLAND.
The Most Rev. Dr. Angus M'Donald, Arch-

Most Rev. Dr. Maguire, Coadjutor-Bishop

bishop of Edinburgh.
The Most Rev. Charles Eyre, Archbishop of

The Very Rev. Canon Chisholm, Rector of

Glasgow.

Blair's College,

Most Rev. John M'Donald, Bishop of Aberdeen.

Most Rev.

of Glasgow.

John

Maclachlan,

Bishop

of

The Abbot

Aberdeen.

of the Benedictine Monastery,

Fort Augustus.
Very Rev. Father Hughes, Coatbridge.

Galloway.

INVITATIONS SENT TO AMERICA.
United States.

The Most Rev. Dr. Spalding, Bishop of

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbins, Archbishop
of Baltimore.

His Excellency Mgr. ZatoUi, Apostolic Delegate, Washington, D.C.
The Most Rev. Dr. Ryan, Archbishop of

New

Dr. Corrigan, Archbishop of

York.

The Most Rev. Dr. Williams, Archbishop

of

Boston.

The Most Rev. Dr. Feehan, Archbishop

of

Chicago.
The Most Rev. Dr. Riordan, Archbishop of

San Francisco.
The Most Rev. Dr. Kenrick, Archbishop of
St. Louis.

The Most Rev. Dr.

Ireland, Archbishop of

St. Paul.

The Most Rev. Dr. Hennessy, Archbishop
of Dubuque.

Brooklyn.

The Most Rev. Dr. Ludden,

Philadelphia.

The Most Rev.

Peoria.

The Most Rev. Dr. Foley, Bishop of Detroit.
The Most Rev. Dr. Ryan, Bishop of Buffalo.
The Most Rev. Dr. M'Donnell, Bishop of
Bishop

of

Syracuse.
The Most Rev. Dr. Phelan, Bishop of Pittsburgh.
The Most Rev. Dr. Mullen, Bishop of Erie.
The Most Rev. Dr. M'Goldrick, Duluth.
Most Rev. Dr. Manogue, Bishop of Sacra-

mento.

Most Rev. Dr. Bonacum, Bishop of Lincoln.
Most Rev. Dr. Gallagher, Bishop of Galveston.
Most Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop of Little
Rock.

Most Rev. Dr. M'Quaid, Bishop of Rochester,
Most Rev. Dr. O'Hara, Bishop of Scranton.
Most Rev. Dr. Co.sgrave, Bishop of Davenport.

GENERAL LIST OF INVITATIONS.
Most Rev. Dr. Curtis, Bishop of Wilmington.
Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Bishop of Portland.
Most Rev. Dr. Harkins, Bishop of Providence
MostRev. Dr.Moore, BishopofSt. Augustine.
Most Rev. Dr. Heaven, Bishop of Springfield.
Most Rev. Dr. Tierny, Bishop of Hartford.
Most Rev. Dr. O'Sullivan, Bishop of Mobile.
Most Rev. Dr. Heslin, Bishop of Naches.
Most Rev. Dr. M'Govern, Bishop of Harrisburgh.
Rev. Dr. Scanlan, Bishop of Salt Lake.
Rev. Dr. Hogan, Bishop of Kansas City.
Rev. Dr. Wigger, Bishop of Newark.
Rev. Dr. Keane, Rector, Washington

Most
Most
Most
Most

Rev. Father Barry, Philadelphia.
Rev. P'ather Crowley, San Francisco.

Canada.
His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau, Archbishop of Quebec.
The Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, Archbishop of
Kingston.
The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of
Toronto.
The Most Rev. Dr. Fabre, Archbishop of
Montreal.

American Colleges.

University.

The Right Rev. Mgr. M'Mahon, Washington

The Catholic University of America, Washing-

University.

ton.

The Very Rev. Charles M'Cready, D.D.,
Pastor of Holy Cross, New York.
The Very Rev. E. F. Prendergast, V.G.,
Rev.

James

.Synnott,

Pastor,

Philadelphia.

M

Rev. James
'Donald, San Francisco.
Rev. Daniel Lavery, St. Louis.
Rev. H.
Immovable
'Oscar,
Pastor,

M

Brooklyn.
Rev. F. Daly, Pastor, New York.
Rev. P. Daly, Pastor, New York.
Rev. J. Crowley, San Francisco.
Rev. Thomas Ryan, Church of the Immaculate

The University of Woodstock, S.J.
The University of Notre Dame, Indiana.
Georgetown University.

Fordham University

Philadelphia.

The Very
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Conception, Dudley, Huntingdon,

Pa.

College,

New

York.

Niagara University.

The University
St.

of St. Louis.

Mary's Seminary, Baltimore.

St. Charles's College, Ellicott City.
St.

John's College, Boston.

The Seminary of
Boston College,

Philadelphia, Overbrook.

S.J.

Canada Colleges.
University of Quebec, Laval.
Seminary of St. Sulpice, Montreal.

INVITATIONS SENT TO AUSTRALIA.
His Eminence Cardinal Moran, Archbishop
of Sydney.
Most Rev. Dr. Carr, Archbishop of Melbourne.
Most Rev. Dr. Redwood, Archbishop of
Wellington.
Dr.

Most Rev.

O'Reilly,

Archbishop

of

Dunne,

Archbishop

of

Adelaide.

Most

Rev.

Dr.

Brisbane.
Most Rev. Dr.

Murphy, Archbishop of
Hobart.
Most Rev. Dr. Moore, Bishop of Ballarat.

Most Rev. Dr. Byrne, Bishop of Bathurst.
Most Rev. Dr. Torregiani, Bishop of
Armidale.
Rev. Dr. Lanigan, Bishop of Goulburn.
Rev. Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Grafton.
Rev. Dr. Murray, Bishop of Maitland.
Rev. Dr. Gibney, Bishop of Perth.
Rev. Dr. Corbett, Bishop of Sale.
Rev. Dr. Luck, Bishop of Auckland.
Rev. Dr. Christchurch, Bishop of
Grimes.
Most Rev. Dr. Higgins, Assistant Bishop,

Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most
Most

Sydney.
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Most Rev. Dr. Delaney, Coadjutor Bishop,
Hobart.
Right Rev. Mgr.

Very

Rev.

J.

Rogers,

Sec.

Bishop

of

Ballarat.

Verdon,

Rector of

St.

Patrick's Ecclesiastical Seminary, Manly,

N.S.W.
Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien, Rector, University
College, Sydney.
Ven. Archdeacon Slattery, Geelong.
Very Rev. J. Carroll, V.G., Sydney.

Very Rev. Dean England, Melbourne.
Very Rev. M. O'Connell, Richmond, Sydney.
Very Rev. C. M'Carthy, Richmond, Sydney.
Very Rev. M. Maher, CM., Melbourne.
Very Rev. John O'Mahony, Hobart, Tasmania.
Very Rev. M. Beechinor, Hobart, Tasmania.
Very Rev. Dr. O'Haran, Sec. Cardinal Moran.

INVITATIONS SENT TO THE BRITISH COLONIES.
The Most Rev. Dr. Colgan, Archbishop

of

Madras.

The Most Rev. Dt. Flood, Archbishop

of

Trinidad.

The Most Rev.

Dr.

Leonard, Bishop of

Capetown.

The

Most Rev. Dr. Rooney,
Bishop of Capetown.
The Most Rev. Dr. Ricards,

Coadjutor

Bishop of
Retimo, Ckpe of Good Hope.
The Most Rev. Dr. Gaughran, O.M.I.,
Orange Free State.

INVITATIONS SENT TO ITALY.
His Eminence Cardinal Ledochowski, Prefect
of Propaganda.
His Eminence Cardinal Parocchi, Vicar of
His
His
His
His
His

The
The

Rome.
Eminence
Eminence
Eminence
Eminence
Eminence

Cardinal
Cardinal
Cardinal
Cardinal
Cardinal

Mazella.

Steinhuber.

Very
Very
Very
Very
Very

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Father De Augustinis, S.J.
Father De Maria, S.J.
Father Lepidi, O. P.
Father Palmieri, S.J.
Father Brandi, Editor of the

Civilta Cattolica.

Persico.

Vannutelli.

Capecelatro, Archbishop of Capua.
Archbishops of Lucca and Taranto.
Bishops of Pavia, Bobbio, Torea,
Fiesole, Lecce.

Mgr. Ciasca, Secretary of Propaganda.
Mgr. Bartolini, President of the Arcadia.

Mgr. Zecchini, Propaganda.
Don Camillo Laurenti, Propaganda.
Very Rev. Thomas Esser, O.P.
Colleges.

Romano

Propaganda, Minerva,
Immacolata,
Irish, English, Scotch, and American
Colleges, Irish Franciscans, DominiPontificio,

Accademia

Ecclesiastica,

cans, Augustinians.

INVITATIONS SENT TO FRANCE.
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris.
Cardinal Langeni^ux, Archbishop of Rheims.
Cardinal Bourret, Bishop of Rodes.
Cardinal Lecot, Archbishop of Toulouse.
Cardinal Meignan, Archbishop of Tours.

The Archbishops

of Rouen, Cambrai, Lyons,
Besan^on, Albi, Chambery, Avignon.
The Bishops of Autun, Bayeux, Nantes,
Orleans, Clermont, Montpellier, Marseilles,

Annecy,

Beauvais,

Dijon,

Contances,
Angouleme,
Bayonne,
Vannes, Angers.
Mgr. d'Hulst, Rector of the Catholic University,

Member of Chamber

of Deputies.

P^re Didon, O.P.
P^re Monsabrd, O.P.

The Abbd Duchesne, Catholic University,
Paris, The Abb6 Fouard.
The Abb6 Vigouroux, Profes.sor, St. Sulpice.
The Abbot of Solesmes, O.S.B.
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INVITATIONS SENT TO GERMANY, AUSTRIA, AND HUNGARY.
Cardinal Krementz, Archbishop of Cologne.
Cardinal Vasary, Archbishop of Gran.
Cardinal Schoenborn, Archbishop of Prague.

The Archbishops of Freiburg and Munich.
The Bishops of Mayence, Eichstadt, Pader-

Canon Bellesheim of Aachen.
Father Lehmkuhl, S.J.

The Benedictine Monasteries

of

Beuron and

Moelk.

The

born, Wiirzburg, Munster, Ratisbon.

Cistercian

Monastery of Mehrerau

at

Bregentz.

INVITATIONS SENT TO SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.
The University of Coimbra.
The Irish Dominicans at Lisbon.

The Bishop of Salamanca.
The University of Salamanca.

INVITATIONS SENT TO BELGIUM.
Cardinal Goosens, Archbishop of Mechlin.
Bishops of Bruges, Ghent, Li^ge.
University of Louvain.
Theological Seminary of Mechlin.

The
The
The
The

Abbot of the
Maredsous.

Benedictine Abbey of

The Abbot of

the Premonstratensian

Abbey

of Westerloo.

Mgr. Mercier, President of the Philosophic
Institute, Louvain.
Fathers de Smedt and
BoUandists.

Van den Gheyn,

INVITATIONS SENT TO SWITZERLAND.
The Bishop of
The Bishop of

St.

The Bishop of Chur.
The Benedictine Monastery of

Gall.

Basle.

IRISH

Einsiedln.

DIOCESAN INVITATIONS.

Armagh.
Right Rev. Monsignor Byrne, P.P., V.G.,

Dungannon, Delegate.
Right Rev. Monsignor Murphy, P.P., V.G.,
Drogheda, Delegate.
Very Rev. Canon Coyne, P.P., Keady.
Very Rev. Canon Macklin, P. P.,Tallonstown.
Very Rev. Canon Rice, P.P., Cookstown.
Very Rev. Canon M'Crystal, P.P., Dundalk.
Very Rev. Canon M'Gee, Dunleer.
Very Rev. Canon Dillon, Louth.
Very Rev. Canon Byrne, Portadown.
Very Rev. Canon M'Geeney, Crossmaglen.
Very Rev. Canon M'Cartan, Donaghmore.
Very Rev. Canon M'Neece, Magherafelt.
Rev. James Powderly, P.P., Togher, Dunleer.

Rev.

Hugh Murphy,

P.P., Cooley, Carling-

ford.

Rev. Michael

Loughran, P.P., Mullavilly,
Tandragee.
Very Rev. Bernard Murphy, P.P., V.F.,
Carrickmore.
Dublin.
Right Rev. Monsignor Kennedy, P.P., V.G.,

Dean of Dublin, Delegate.
Very Rev. Canon Daniel, P.P., St. Nicholas,
Delegate.

Right Rev. Monsignor Walsh, P.P., V.G..
Kingstown.
Very Rev. Monsignor Plunkett. P.P., V.G.,
Booterstown.

G
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Very Rev. Monsignor
Rathgar.
Very Rev. Canon

Fitzpatrick, P.P.,V.G.,

Very Rev. Canon A.

Brady,

St.

Laurence

O'Toole's.

Very Rev. Canon Dillon, Haddington-road.
Very Rev. Canon Fricker, P.P., Rathmines.
Very Rev. Canon M'Manus, P.P., Meathstreet.

Very Rev. Canon O'Hanlon, P.P., Sandymount.
Very Rev. Canon Conolly, P.P.,

St. Kevin's,

Harrington-street.

Very Rev. Canon Conlan, P.P.,

St.

Very Rev. Canon James

Cantwell,

P.P.,

V.F., Ballingarry.
Very Rev. Michael Ryan, P.P., V.F., Murro.
Rev. E. Kenrick, P.P., Borrisoleigh.
Rev. N. Rafferty, Adm., Thurles.
Rev. Thomas O'Dwyer, Solohead.
Rev. William V. Jones, P.P., Killenaule.
Rev. Thomas Fennelly. P.P., Moycarbey.
Rev. James J. Ryan, Vice-President, College,
Thurles.

Michan's,

TUAM.

Halston-street.

Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Very

F. Scully, P.P., V.F.,

Hospital.

Rev. Canon Horris, P.P., Donnybrook.
Rev. Canon Flanagan, P.P., Baldoyle.
Rev. Canon Leahy, P.P., Sandyford.
Rev. Canon O'Neill, P.P., Clontarf.
Rev. Canon Keon, P.P., Fairview.
Rev. Canon Donovan, P.P., Dunlavin.
Rev. Canon Germaine, P.P., V.F.,

Athy.
Very Rev. Canon Hunt, P.P., V.F., Maynooth.

Very Rev. Canon Quinn, P.P., Ballybrack.
Very Rev. Canon Carberry, P.P., V.F.,
Rathdrum.
Very Rev. Pierce O'Donnell, P. P. Barndarrig,
,

Kilbride.

Very

Dean Ronayne,

Rev.

P.P.,

V.G.,

Ballinrobe, Delegate.

Very Rev. Dr. Kilkenny,

P.P., Claremorris,

Delegate.
Venerable Archd. Kavanagh, P.P., Knock.
Very Rev. Canon Barrett, P.P., Headford.

Very
Very
Very
Very
Very
Rev.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
J.

Canon
Canon
Canon
Canon
Canon
Fallon,

Canton, P.P., Athenry.
Greally, P.P., Newport.
Lynskey, P.P., Clifden.
Gibbons, P.P., Balla.

O'Dwyer, P.P., Dunmore.
President,

St.

Jarlath's

College.

Rev. P. Lyons, P.P., Castlebar.
Rev. J. Canning, P.P., Ballyhaunis.
Rev. M. O'Connell, P.P., Carnacon.
Rev. J. Hennelly, P.P., Cong.

Rev. Patrick Duff, P.P., Donabate.
Rev. James K. Walsh, P.P., Skerries.
Rev. Michael Walsh, P.P., Saggart.
Rev. Philip M'Carthy, P.P., Ballymore-Eustace.
Very Rev. Daniel Heffernan, P.P., Lusk.

Very Rev. M. Gaffney, P.P., V.G., Clara,

Very Rev. E. Mathews, P.P., Dundrum.
Very Rev. James Baxter, P.P., Clondalkin.

Very Rev. L. Gaughran, P.P., V.F.,

Very
Very
Very
Very

Cahill, P.P.,

Delegate.
Very Rev. Canon Aitkin

V.G., Tipperary,

Behan, P.P., V.F.,
Tullamore.
Very Rev. H. Farrelly, P.P., V.F., Castle-

Ryan, President,

Very Rev.

Thurles College, Delegate.

more.
P. J.

Kells,

Delegate.
Rev.
Hugh

Very Rev. Dean Kinane, P.P., V.G., Cashel.
Very Rev. Canon Meagher, P.P., Temple-

Very Rev. Canon

Delegate.

Very

Cashel.

Very Rev. R.

Meath.

Ryan, P.P., V.F.,

Galbally.

Very Rev. Canon Power, P.P., Emly.
Very Rev. Canon D. Ryan, P.P., Clonoulty.

pollard.
P.

Fagan, P.P., V.F., Rochford

Bridge.

Very Rev.
Very Rev.

P. Callary, P.P.,

V.F., Trim.

P. Cantwell, P.P.,

Enfield.

Rev. B. Brady, P.P., Dunboyne.
Rev. M. Woods, P.P., Rahan.
Rev. M.
Dooley, President,

Seminary,

Navan.
Rev. P. Gallagher, P.P., Rathkenny, Slane,
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M. Hughes, P.P., Blacklion, Slane.
P. Daly, C.C, Mullingar.
D. Flynn, C.C, Navan.
James Kelly, C.C, Clonmellon.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Derrv.
Right Rev. Monsignor M'Gurk, P.P., V.G.,
Maghera, Delegate.
Very Rev. Hugh O'Hagan, P.P., V.F.,
Strabane, Delegate.
Right Rev. Monsignor Kearney, P.P., V.G.,

Buncrana.
Very Rev. B. M'Namee, P.P., V.F., Omagh.
Very Rev. E. M'Kenna, P.P., V.F., Claudy.
M'Faul, P.P., V.F., Waterside.
Very Rev.
Rev. H. M'Menamin, Adm., Derry.
Rev. James Hassan, Adm., Derry.
Rev. B. M'Loughlin, P.P., Killigordon.
Rev. M. Farnan, P.P., Moville.
Rev. F. O'Neill, P.P., Iskaheen.
Rev. F. M'Hugh, President, St. Columb's

C

Rev; F. B. Gallagher, P.P., Mevagh, Carrigart.

Rev. Wm. Sheridan, Adm., Letterkenny.
Rev. P. Kelly, P.P., Ardara.
Rev. B. Walker, P.P., Templecrone.
Rev. P. Daly, P.P., Ballintra.
Rev. P.
Doherty, President, Seminary,
Letterkenny.

Down and Connor.
Very Rev. Alexander M'MuUan,
Ballymena, Delegate.
Very Rev. Patrick O'Kane,

Malachy's, Belfast.
Very Rev. John M'Cauley,

P.P.,

V.G.,
St.

St.

P.P.,

Bally-

P.P.,

D.D.,

macarrett.

Very Rev. Richard

Marner,

Kilkeel.

Very Rev.
Clogher.

Carrickmacross, Delegate.

Archdeacon

SmoUen,

Enniskillen, Delegate.
Very Rev. Dr. M'Glone,

C Quin,

S.

P.P., V.F.,

Money-

glass.

Very Rev. Dean Bermingham, P.P., V.G.,

Very Rev. E. M'Cartan, P.P., V.F., Larne.
Very Rev. Peter M'Kenna, P.P., V.F.,
Bangor.

V.G.,

P.P.,

Rev.

P.P.,

Latton,

Ballybay.

Rev. Canon Hoey, P.P., Castleblayney.
Rev. Canon M'Quaid, Monea.
Rev. Canon M'Kenna, Dromore.
Rev. Canon M'Kenna, Pettigo.
Rev. Canon M'Kenna, Brookeboro'.
Rev. Michael O'Doherty, C.C, Clones.
Rev. E. Mulhern, President, St. M'Cartan's

Very
Very
Very
Very
Very

Seminary.

James O'Laverty, P.P., M.R.I. A.,
Holywood.
Rev. William Dempsey, P.P., Carrickfergus.
KiLMORE.

Very Rev.

J. M'Guire, D.D., V.G., P.P.,
Manorhamilton, Delegate.
Very Rev. JohnO'Reilly, P. P., V.G., Virginia.
Very Rev. Bernard Sheridan, P.P., V.F.,

Kinlough.
Rev. John

Raphoe.

C

P.P.,

V.F.,

Bawn-

V.G.,

Very

Rev.

Thomas

Brady,

P.P.,

V.F.,

Cootehill.

Rev. John Boylan, P.P., Crosserlough.
Very Rev. James Brady, P.P., V.F., Belturbet.

V.F.,

Gweedore.

Very Rev. James M'Fadden,

boy.

V.G.,
Bally-

O'Connor,

Bailieborough.
Very Rev. E. Magauran, P.P., V.F.,

Very

Right Rev. Mgr. M'Fadden. P.P.,
Donegal, Delegate
Very Rev.
M'Glynn, P.P.,
Stranorlar, Delegate.
Very Rev. B. Kelly, P.P., V.F.,
shannon.
Very Rev. J. M'Fadden, P.P.,

Glena.

P.P., V.G.,

Downpatrick, Delegate.
Very Rev. H. Henry, D.D., President,
Malachy's College, Belfast.
Very Rev. D. M'Cashin, Administrator,

College.

Ven.
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P.P., V.F.,

Very Rev. Dominick M'Brien, P.P., V.F.,
Drumkieran.
Rev.

Hugh
College,

Brady, President St. Patrick's

Cavan
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Rev.

Michael
Stradone.

Fitzpatrick,

P.P.,

Lavey,

Rev. John Brady, P.P., Belturbet.
Very Rev. J. O'Reilly, P.P., Killeshandra.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Edward O'Leary,

OSSORV.

Ardagh.
Very Rev. Dean Monaghan, P.P., V.G.,
Banagher, Ddegate.
Very Rev. Canon Hoare, P.P., V.G.,
Carrick-on-Shannon, Delegate.
Very Rev. Canon Kearney, P.P., Moate.
Very Rev. Canon Sheridan, P.P., Ferbane.
Very Rev. Canon Reddy, P.P., Keadue.
\'ery Rev. Canon O'Farrell, P.P.,
forbes.

Newtown-

Very Rev. Canon Smyth, P.P. ,V. F.,Granard.
Very Rev. James Fullam, President, St. Mel's
College.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

P.P., Ballyna.

John Cullen, Adm., Carlow.
Michael Norris, C.C, Bagnalstown.
James Kirwan, C.C, Clare.

P. Meehan, Administrator, Longford.
Joseph Atkinson, C.C., Longford.
P. Murray, P.P., Ballymachugh.
M. Corcoran, Scrabby.

Very Rev. Dean

Kelly, P.P., V.F., Kilkenny,

Delegate.

Very Rev. M. Howley, P.P., Callan, Delegate.

Very Rev. Thomas Canon Hennessy,

P.P.,

Innistioge.

Very Rev. Canon Shortall, P.P., Durrow.
Very Rev. Canon Cody, Castlecomer.
Rev. James Raftice, P.P., Mullinavat.
Rev. Thomas Feehan, P.P., Castletown.
Rev. James Doyle, President, St. Kieran's
College, Kilkenny.
Rev. Daniel O'Halloran, P.P., Muckalee.
Rev. James Dillon, Adm., St.
Mary's,
Kilkenny.
Rev. Patrick Aylward, Adm., St. John's,

Kilkenny.

Rev.

Wm.

O'Farrell, P.P., Mooncoin.

Dromore.
Very Rev. Bernard O'Hagan,

Ferns.
P.P.,

V.G.,

Tullylish, Delegate.

Very Rev. H.

O'Neill, P.P.,

Warrenpoint,

Delegate.
Right Rev. Monsignor M'Cartan, P.P., V.F.
Very Rev. J. O'Brien, P.P., V.F., Banbridge.
Very Rev. J. O'Hare, P.P., V.F., Lurgan.
Rev. Felix M'Loughlin, P.P., Glen, Newry.

Rev. John M'Grath, P.P., Ballynahinch.

KiLDARE.

W.

Burke,

Island.

Very Rev. Canon Busher, P.P., V.F., Newtownbarry.

Very Rev. Canon Sheridan, P.P., Carrig-onBannow.

Very Rev. Canon Cavanagh, D.D., P.P.,

Very Rev. J. Murphy, P.P., V.G., Kildare,
Delegate.
Rev. John Foley, Professor, Carlow College,
Delegate.
Very Rev. E.

Very Rev. Martin Dunn, P.P., Blackwater,
Delegate.
Rev. Patrick Furlong, P.P., Piercetown,
Delegate.
Venerable Archdeacon Roche, P.P.. Lady's

P.P.,

V.F.,

Bagnalstown.
Very Rev. Thomas Morrin, P.P., Naas.
Very Rev. Andrew Phelan, P.P., V.F,
Maryborough.
Very Rev. P. Foley, President, Carlow
College.

Rev. James Colgan, P.P., Clane.
Rev. John Delaney, Dean, Carlow College.
Rev. John Foley, Professor, Carlow

College.

V.F.,

New

Ross.

Very Rev. Canon Doyle, P.P., Ramsgrange.
Very Rev. Canon Furlong, P.P., Cushenstown.
Very Rev.
Very Rev.
Very Rev.
Very Rev.

Canon Fortune, P.P., Tinahely.
Canon Cahill, P.P., Ballymore.
Canon Hore, P.P., Rathangan.
Canon Parker, P.P., Ferns.
Cork.

Very Rev. Dean M'Swiney, P.P., V.G.,
Cork, Delegate.
Very Rev. Michael Canon Shinkwin, P.P.,
V.F., Bantry, Delegate.
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Very Rev. Canon Shinkwin, P.P., V.F.,
Bandon.
Very Rev. Canon Maguire,P.P.,St. Finbar's,
Cork.

Very Rev. Canon O'Mahony, P.P., Kilmurry.
Very Rev. Canon M'Namara, P.P., Monkstown.

Very Rev. Canon Murray, P.P., Douglas.
Very Rev. Canon Hegarty, P.P., Glanmire.
Rev. John O'Mahony, D.D.,
President,
Seminary.
.

M

KiLLALOE.

Very Rev. Dean White, P.P., V.G., Nenagh,
Delegate.
Very Rev. Sylvester Malone, P.P., V.G.,
Kilrush, Delegate.

Venerable Archdeacon Murphy, P.P Quin.
Very Rev. Thomas Phelan, P.P., V.G., Birr.
,

VeryRev.ThomasO'Meara.P.P.,V.G.,Roscrea
Very Rev. Michael Culligan, P.P., V.G.,
Killaloe.

Very Rev. John Hayes, P.P., V.F, Tulla.
Rev. Bartholomew Scanlan, P.P., Cooraclare.
Rev. M. J. Kenny, P.P., Castleconnell.
John Tuohy, P.P., Dunkerrin.
R. Kennedy, P.P., Durrow.
P. Crowe, P.P., Clare Castle.
Denis Kelly, President, Diocesan College

Kerry.

Very Rev. M.O'Sullivan, P.P., V.G., Kenmare.
Rev. Denis O'Donoghue, P.P., Ardfert.
Venerable Archdeacon O'Leary, P.P., V.F.,
Castleisland.

Very Rev.CanonO'Sullivan, P.P. ,V.F.,Dingle.
Very Rev. Canon Brosnan, P.P., V.F.,
•

Rev.

T.

Lee,

St.

Administrator,

John's,

Delegate.

Rev AndrewMurphy, President, St. Munchin's,
Delegate.

Very Rev. Dr. Hammond, Dean of Limerick,
P.P., Newcastle West.
Ven. Archdeacon Flanagan, P.P., Adare.
Very Rev. Dr. Shanahan, P.P., V.G., St.
Munchin's.

Very Rev J. Carrick, P.P V.F., Kilfinane.
Rev. J. Browne, P.P., Mungret.
Rev. William Downes, P.P., Ballingarry.

Rev

J. Quain, P.P., Athea.
Rev. J. O'Shea, P.P., Croom.
Rev. R. Kirby, P.P., Ballygran.
Rev. P. Hurley, C.C, Newcastle West.
Rev. J. Liston, C.C., Rathkeale.

Waterford and Lismore.
Rev. P. Flynn, P.P., Ballybricken, Delegate
Rev. John Sheehy, President, St. John's
College, Delegate.
Right Rev. Monsignor Byrne, P.P., V.G.,
Lismore.
Very Rev. Francis O'Brien, P.P., V.G.,

Dungarvan.
Very Rev. Maurice

Rev. Canon

Sheehan,

P.P.,

V.G.,

Carrick-on-Suir.

Very Rev Thomas M'Donnell,

P.P.,

V

G.,

Clonmel.
Rev. Cornelius Flavin, P.P., St. Mary's,
Clonmel.
Rev. Paul Power, C.C, Carrick-on-Suir.
Rev. Patrick M'Carthy, P.P., Tramore.
Rev. William J. Walsh, Vice-President, St.

John's College.
Rev. William Sheehy, P.P., Aglish.
Rev. Edward Foran, P.P., Ring.

Cloyne.

Cahirciveen.

Very

Carmody,

P.P.,

V.F.,

Castletown-Bere.
Very Rev. Canon Davis, P. P. V. F. Listowel.
,

Rev

Limerick.

,

Rev. CorneHus Magrath, Adm., Cathedral,
Cork.
Rev. Jeremiah Carey, P.P., Carrigaline.
Rev. Richard 'Carthy,C. C. .Cathedral, Cork.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
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,

David O'Leary, President, Seminary,
Killarney.

Rev. Cornelius O'SuUivan, P.P., DromtariflFe,
Banteer.

Rev. John Mangan, P.P, Sneem.
Rev. John Molyneux, P.P.,
Castlegregory.
Rev. W. O'Callaghan, P.P., Lixnaw.

Rev. Dean O'Regan, P.P., V.G.,
Mitchelstown, Delegate.
Very Rev. Canon Murphy, Adm., Queenstown, Delegate.
Very Rev. Canon Keller, P.P., V.G.,

Very

Youghal.
Rev. Canon

Very

Middleton.
Very Rev. Canon

Kanturk.

Hutch,

P.P.,

V.F.,

Dennehy,

P.P.,

V.F.,
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Very Rev. Canon Wigrmore, D.D., P.P.,

Elphin.

V.F., Mallow.
Very Rev. Canon Pope, P.P., Donoughmore.
Very Rev. Canon Morrissy, P.P., Banteer.
Very Rev. Canon Rice, P.P., Ladybridge.
Very Rev. Canon Murphy, P.P., Cloyne.

Very Rev. Canon M'Loughlin, P.P., V.G.,

Very Rev. Canon Carver, P.P., Castletownroche.

Roscommon, Delegate.
Very Rev. Canon Kelly,
Delegate.
Very Rev. Patrick
Strokestown.

V.G.,

Kelly,

Athlone,

P.P.,

V.F.,

Very Rev. Canon Hanly, V.F., Castlereagh.
Very Rev. Bernard Coyne, P.P., V.F., Boyle.

Very Rev. Canon Ryan, P.P., Aghada.
Rev. P. J. O'Callaghan, P.P., Inniscarra.
Rev. Denis Lynch, P.P., Blarney.
Ross.

Very Rev. J. O'Leary, P.P., V.F., Clonakilty,
Delegate.
Rev. J. O'Hea, P.P., Ardfield, Delegate.
Very Rev. Peter Hill, P.P., V.F., Ross-

Michael Harte, V.F., Roscommon.
Andrew Monaghan, P.P., Drumcliff.
Andrew Quin, P.P., Riverstown.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Corcoran, President, College, Sligo.
Patrick Mannion, P.P., Elphin.
P. H. Kelly, P.P., Cootehall, Boyle.

J.

Hugh

Gateley, P.P.,

Liscarrow, Ros-

common.
Rev. John Sloane, P.P., Ballygar, Roscom-

carbery.

mon.

Rev. Timothy M'Carthy, P.P., Barryroe.
Rev. Michael Cunningham, Adm.,Skibbereen.
Rev. John Lyons, Adm., Rineen, Union Hall.

Galway.
Very Rev. J. Fahy, P.P., V.G., Gort.
Very Rev. Thomas Newell, P.P., V.F.,

Clonfert.
Rev.

Very
James Madden,
Tynagh, Delegate.

P.P.,

V.G.,

Rev. Martin Leahy, P. P. Ey recourt. Delegate.
Very Rev. John Cunningham, P.P., V.F.,
Kilnadeema.
Very Rev. Thomas Mulkern, P.P., V.F.,
Clontuskert.
Rev. D. Coughlan, P.P., Aughrim.
Rev. Martin Leahy, P.P., Eyrecourt.
Rev. Joseph Callanan, St. Joseph's College,
Esker.
Rev. R. Meagher, Adm., Loughrea.
Rev. M. Larkin, Adm., Ballymacward.
Rev. John Gormally, P.P., New Inn, Woodlawn.
,

ACHONRV.

Ennistymon.

Very Rev. E. Power, P.P., V.G., Lisdoonvarna.

Very Rev. Peter Dooley,P.P., College House,
Galway.
Rev. John Greaven, P.P., College House,
Galway.
Rev. R. M'Donagh, P.P., Oughterard.
Rev. A. J. Nestor, C.C, College House,

Galway.
Rev. P. A. M'Donagh, P.P., Clarenbridge
Rev. J. Maloney, P.P., Kinvarra.
Rev. M. Crowe, P.P., Kilfenora.
Rev. P. Campbell, Adm., Liscannor.

KiLLALA.

Very Rev. H. Hewson, P.P.,V.F., Belmullet,

Rev. Dean Staunton, P.P.,
Swinford.
Rev. D. O'Hara, P.P., Kiltimagh.

Very

V.G.,

Delegate.

Very Rev. John O'Hara, P.P., V.F., Crossmolina, Delegate.

Venerable Archdeacon O'Rorke, D.D., P.P.,

Very Rev.

Collooney.
Very Rev. Canon Loftus, Charlestown.
Rev. Canon Roger O'Hara, P.P., Kilmovee.

Rev.

Very Rev. Canon Stenson, P. P. Bunninadden.
,

Very Rev. Canon O'Donohoe, P.P., Gurteen.
Rev. Patrick Lowry, C. C. Lavagh, Ballymote.
Rev. James CuUen, C.C., Swinford.
,

P.

O'Keane, P.P., V.F., Easky.
P.P., Skreen and

Patrick M'Nulty,

Dromard.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

John Kelly, P.P., Dromore West.
David O'Donoghoe, P.P., Lahardane.
Michael Clarke, P.P., Kilfian, Ballina
Michael M'Hale, P.P., Bangor-Erris

Rev. John Hegarty, C.C, Belmullet,

GENERAL LIST OF INVITATIONS.
The Heads

of

all

the Religious Orders in Ireland were invited.

The Right Rev. Carthage Delaney, Lord
Abbot of Mount Mellary.
The Right Rev. Dr. Beardwood, Lord
Abbot of Mount St. Joseph's, Roscrea.
The Very Rev. James Murphy, D.D., SS.

The

Augustine and John's, Dublin, Provincial
of the Augustinians.
Very Rev. Father Mathers, O.S.F.C,
Church-street, Dublin, Provincial of the

Capuchins.
The Very Rev. John Hail, 56 Aungier-street,
Dublin, Provincial of the Caked Car-

The Very Rev.

P.

They were

Keating, S.J.,

St.

Francis
Pro-

Xavier's, Upper Gardiner-street,
vincial of Jesuits.

The Very

Father

Rev.

St.

Morrissy, CM.,
Provincial of

Joseph's, Blackrock,
the Vincentians.

Botrel, C.S.Sp. Blackrock
Provincial
of the Fathers of the
College,

Very Rev. Jules

,

Holy Ghost.
Very Rev. M. Gaughran, O.M.L, Inchicore,
Dublin,

Provincial of

the

Oblates of

Mary Immaculate.
O'Neill, C.P., Mount
of the Passionists.
Provincial
Argus,
Very Rev. John Bennett, St. Mary's, Clapham,
England, Provincial of the Redemptorists.

Very Rev. Dominick

melites.

The Very Rev. Jerome O'Connell, O.D.C.,
St. Theresa's, Clarendon-street,

Provin-

Discalced Carmelites.
Rev.
C. H. Condon, O.P., St.
Very
Saviour's Priory, Dominick-street, Pro-

cial of

The
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Very Rev. Dominick Gozzola, St. Mary's,
Rugby, England, Provincial of the Order

Dominicans.

vincial of

The Very Rev.

Cleary, O.S.F., Merchant's-quay. Provincial of Franciscans.
P. J.

of Charity.
J. A. Moran, 89,

Very Rev.

street, Dublin,

Lower Leeson-

Superior and Provincial

of Marists.

The following Heads of Religious Houses were
Very Rev. Nicholas Walsh, S. J. Milltown Pk.
Very Rev. Cornelius Hickey,C. M. Phibsboro'.
Very Rev. Edmond Vaughan, C.SS.R.,Supr.
,

Mount

Alphonsus, Limerick.
C.Lyons, O.P., Prior, Tallaght.

Cork.
Rev.

The Heads of

Irish Religious

Right Rev. Monsignor Kelly, Rector,
College,

the Prior of the Irish Fran-

ciscans, at St. Isidore's,

Rev.

Patrick

Boyle,

Rome.
Rector,

Irish

Prior, St.

Saviour's, Dominick-street.

:

—

The Very Rev.
The

The Very Rev.

Domi-

the Prior of the Irish

nicans, at St. Clement's, Rome.
Very Rev. the Prior of the Irish

Augus-

Rome.

the Prior of the Irish

Domi-

nicans, at Lisbon, Portugal.

following Heads of Colleges were invited

The Superiors of all the Diocesan
The Very Rev. James Moore, C M.

Colleges.
,

Superior,

:

—

The Very Rev. Thomas Hardy, CM., Rector,
Castleknock.

The Very Rev. Robert Carbery,

All Hallows.

The Very Rev. M. Devitt,
Clongowes Wood.

O.S.F.,

Prendergast,

tinians, at St. Patrick's,

College, Paris.

The

Jarlath

Very Rev. Father Smyth, O.P.,

Houses abroad
Irish

—

Killarney.

Rome.

The Very Rev.
Very

Very

St.

Very Rev. J.
Very Rev. E. Kelly, S.J., Gardiner-street.
Very Rev. Father Moore, O.P., Cork.

:

The Very Rev. Malachy O'Callaghan, CM.,

,

of

also invited

S.J., Rector,

S.J.,

Univ.

College, Stephen's-green.

The Very Rev. J.

Botrel, Sup., Blackrock Col.
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The Very Rev. Peter Byrne, CM., Training

The Very Rev. Father Fogarty, Superior,
St.

College.

The Very Rev.
The
The

Rector

the

College, Cahir.
Very Rev. the Rector of the Apostolic
School, S.J., Mungret, Limerick
Very Rev. the Rector of Sacred Heart

The Very Rev. Rector of St. Ignatius' College,
S.J., Galvvay.

The Very Rev. Rector of
S.J.,

were also invited

Irish Priests

The Venerable Archdeacon Coghlan, Cork.
The Very Rev. Mathew Russell, S.J., Editor
of The Irish Monthly.
The Very Rev. Denis Murphy, S.J., LL.D.,

—

College.

core.

Rev.

The Very Rev. CanonMeegan, P. P. Lisnaskea.
The Very Rev. Wm. Fortune, All Hallows.
,

Wm.

Stanislaus,

Youghal.
Rev. T. A. Finlay, S.J., Dublin.
Rev. D. Fogarty, P.P., Toomevara.
Rev. R. Bodkin, CM., Castleknock.
Rev. J. Breiman, Vice-Rector, Clongowes, S.J.
Rev. F. Ebenrecht, Vice-Rector, Blackrock

University College, Dublin.

Rev.

:

St.

Tullamore.

Rev. P. A. Sheehan, C.C, Mallow.
Rev. Bartholomew M'Carthy, C.C, D.D.,

The Very Rev. MonsignorToomey, Chaplain
to Her Majesty's Forces.
The Very Rev. Canon O'Neill, P.P., Clones.
The Very Rev. Father Ring, O.M.L, Inchi-

Rev.J.Conmee,

the Rector, Belvidere College,

S.J., Dublin.

College, Limerick.

The following

Mary's College, Rathmines.

The Very Rev.

Rockwell

of

Francis

Ryan,

P.P.,
Berkeley-street, Dublin.

St.

Joseph's,

Rev. Father O'Gorman, Adm., Marlboroughstreet, Dublin.
Rev. John L. Magee, C.C, Ardcastle, Co.

S.J., University Coll., Dublin.

Delaney, S.J., Gardiner-street,

Dublin.

Meath.

APPENDIX

II.

PROGRAMME OF CATHOLIC CONGRESS.
The

following

Programme, though

it

could not be carried out during the

The scheme has,
and exhaustive of the subject.
Let us hope that the Maynooth Union may hereafter find an opportunity of holding
a Catholic Congress on this or on a somewhat similar Programme
well worthy of being preserved here.

Centenary celebrations,

is

in

for

itself,

many

merits,

is

it

logical,

practical,

:

—

GENERAL MEETINGS.

4.

The
The
The
The

5.

Idleness, Extravagance,

6.

Religion in the Schools.

1.

2.
3.

Catholic Religion the true
Freedom of the Holy See.

Teaching of Leo XIII.
Family,

its

in his

Indissolubility

7.

Ecclesiastical Art.

8.

Church Music.

Remedy

for Social Evils.

Encyclical on the Condition of Labour.

and Independence.

and Intemperance, as Social

Evils.

Programme of catholic congress.

•
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SECTION I.— ECCLESIASTICAL.
A.

—Authority
1.

2.

B.

— Dangers

:

to Faith

:

—

between Science and Faith.

3. Conflict

5.

Objections from History against the Authenticity and Accuracy of the Bible.
Arguments from Ecclesiastical History against the .Authority of the Church.

6.

Erroneous views on the Basis of Morality.

4.

C.

—

of the Church
The Nature and Scope of the Authority of the Church both Direct and Indirect.
The Right of Appeal to higher Ecclesiastical Tribunals the sole remedy for
wrongs inflicted by Ecclesiastical decisions.

— Grievances —
:

7.

A.

B.

The

Disabilities of Catholics.

SECTION

—Authority —
1.

Revolution.

2.

Constitutional Agitation.

— Liberty —
:

3.

The Right of Men
Press

4.

A.

—The
1.

B.

C.

II.— POLITICAL.

:

;

to

Freedom,

— of Thought — and

Boycotting.

Family

SECTION

—

:

III.— SOCIAL.

Necessity and Independence of the Family (General Meeting).

— Dangers —
:

2.

Socialism.

3.

Clubs.

4.

Secret Societies.

—Substitutes

D.

;

—

Shops and
the Poor Laws.

5.

6.

The Poor and

in

(i)

Sick Poor.

(2)

Able-bodied Paupers.

(3)

Children.

— Charitable,
8.

E.

for the Family

Provision for Assistants

7.

for Servants.

Benefit, and Friendly Societies
Charitable Societies.
Benefit and Friendly Societies.

—Trade
9.

Conscience, of Speech, of the

National Independence.

Unions

:

—

The Use and Abuse

of Tradfes Unions.

:

—
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A.

—The
3.

Grievances of Catholics

5.

connection with the Primary System.

:

—

Excessive and purely Theoretical Education.
Books and Libraries
6.

:

7.

9.

B.

in

Church Management of Primary Schools.
Compulsory Education.

— Dangers —

8.

A.

—

Necessity of a Catholic University.
Religious Instruction in Intermediate Schools.

4.

C.

:

2.

1.

B.

SECTION IV.— EDUCATIONAL.

Catholic Claim

—

Precautions against Bad Books.
Public Libraries and Reading Rooms.

Newspapers, Religious and Secular.

SECTION v.— ARTISTIC.

—General —
:

1.

The

2.

Artistic Excellence in all

Principle of Tradition in Art.

—Special —

Sacred Things.

:

I.

Architecture and Decorative Arts
3.

4.
II.

—

Building Committees.
Education of the Clergy in Ecclesiastical Art.

Music
5.

:

:

—

Selection of Music.

6.

Education of Choirs.

7.

Music

in

Primary and Intermediate Schools.

APPENDIX

III.

MAYNOOTH COLLEGE CENTENARY MEMORIAL
LIST

The

following subscriptions have been gratefully received

His Eminence Michael Cardinal

Logue,

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Armagh

scription)

(first

-

-

£

s.

Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Kildare Most Rev. Dr. MacCormack,

50

o

o

50

o

o

Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Dublin
(first

Most

subscription)

Rev.

(first

Dr.

-

Cashel

Croke,

subscription)

-

-

-

50

o

o

50
20

o
o

o
o

Most Rev. Dr. M'Evilly, Tuam
(first

subscription)

-

Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, Meath

-

-

—

d.

sub-

:

Galway
Most Rev. Dr. Duggan, Clonfert
(first

Most
Most
Most
Most
Most

subscription)

-

-

Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Ross
Rev. Dr. O'Callaghan, Cork
Rev. Dr. Browne, Ferns Rev.Dr. M'Givern,Dromore
Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Raphoe

£
20

s.

d.

o

o

o

o
o
o

20
10

10 10

20
20
10

25

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CENTENARY MEMORIAL
Most Rev. Dr. Lyster, Achonry Most Rev. Dr. M'Gennis.Kilmore
Most Rev. Dr. Coffey, Kerry
Most Rev. Dr. M'Redmond,
Killaloe

Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty, Derry
Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan.Waterford
Most Rev. Dr. Conmy Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Cloyne Most Rev. Dr. Owens, Clogher Most Rev. Dr. Hoare, Ardagh Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Elphin Most Rev. Dr. Henry, Down and
.
Connor
Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Coadjutor,
Clonfert

-

.

-

Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Trapezopolis

-

-

-

Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Canea Right Rev. the Abbot of Roscrea Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, Kingston,
.
Canada
Most Rev. Dr. Leonard, Cape
Town, South Africa Right Rev. Mgr. Gargan, D.D.,
President of the College
subscription)

-

-

(first
-

Very Rev. Thomas O'Dea, D.D.,
Vice-President
Rev. P. O'Leary, MaynoothCollege
Rev. T. P. Gilmartin, Maynooth

...

College
Rev. James M'Ginley, Maynooth
.
College
Rev. James Donnellan, Maynooth
.
.
College
Rev. W. M' Donald, D.D,, Maynooth College
Rev. D. Coghlan, D. D. Maynooth

...
...
...
...
...
,

College

Rev. M. Fogarty, D.D., Maynooth
College
Rev. J. M'Rory, D.D., Maynooth
College
Rev. D. Mannix, D.D., Maynooth
College
Rev. D. 0'Loan,D.D., Maynooth
-

-

-

College
Rev. F. Lennon, D.D., Maynooth
College

£
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£
Rev. John,

Callanan, Very

Esker College

sident,

Carroll,

Rev.

J.,

Pre-

£

d.

s.

200

-

Coghlan,

-

-

Ballinakill

-

-

o

i

-100
-100
-100

Kilcrohane, Cork
Rev. C, C.C, KilnaCollins,

Kilmore

-

Collins, Very Rev. Patrick, Pittsburgh, Pa, America
Connolly, Very Rev. M., P.P.,

-

-

20 Dols.

-300
300
-200
-200
-300

Costelloe, Very Rev. Patrick, P.P.,

Woodford
Crowe,

Very

Kilfenora

-

Rev.
-

Cruise, F. R., Esq.,

Cunningham,

-

M.,
-

P.P.,

M.D., Dublin

i

o

o

Very Rev. John,
Kilnaduma,

V.F.,

P.P.,

-

Spiddal

-

-200
-500

Daly, Rev. E., C.C, Castlehaven
Daniel, Canon, in Memory of,

i

o

o

from his Sister
Davoren, Rev. M., C.C, Bally-

20

o

o

vaughan

-

-

Davoren, Rev. P., C.C,
Dermody, Rev. John, C.C, Bally-

mackward

-

-

Donagher, O., Esq., TuUamore
Donovan, Very Rev. Canon, P.P.,
Dunlavin (stained-glass win-

-

dow)

-

-

i

o

o

-100

Derry Journal, Proprietor of the
Dillon, Very Rev. Canon, Haddington-road, Dublin

-

P.P.,

P.,

-

-500

-

P., P.P., Carolanstown, Meath
Rev.
Dr., P.P., V.G.,
Fahy, Very
Gort Fahy, Very Rev. Joseph, P.P.,

Fagan, Rev.

Fallon,
Ballinasloe

-

-

Fohnagh

-300
-500
-100
C.C,
-100

John

F.,
-

-

Farrelly, Very Rev. H. , P. P. V. F. ,
CastlepoUard
Rev.
Canon,
Flanagan, Very
P.P., Baldoyle
BalFlanagan, Rev. Patrick,
,

-

linakill

Flatley,

-

i

i

o

500
o o

—

-500
-100
-300
-100
-500
C.C,
-100

Very Rev. Canon, P.P.,
-

Aughagower

Flynn, Rev. James, C.C, Loughrea

-

-

Toomevara
Fulham,

Rev.

-

Rev. D.,
-

-

Mathew,
-

-

Eyrecourt
Furlong, Very Rev. P.,
Piercetown, Wexford

P.P.,

P.P.,
-

500

Galvin, Very Rev. Coleman, P.P.,

-200
-500

-

-100

Kilfenora

-

Fogarty, Very

Loughrea
Rev.
Thomas, P.P.,
Curran, Very
-

330

-

-200

Rev.

V.F., Gort Rev.
J., P.P., Shrule
Conry, Very
Rev.
Corcoran,
Joseph, Adm.,

Portumna

Very
Galway

d.

s.

o

Coghlan, Mr. D., Natl. Teacher,

leck,

Rev.

Egan, Very Rev. Patrick, P.P.,
Duniry, Loughrea

Adm.,

Joseph,
-

Navan College

-100

100

Abbeyfeale Coghlan, Very Rev. Daniel, P.P.,

Rev.

President,

-100

varna
Kells
Casey, Rev. T., C.C,
Rev.
W., PP.,
Very
Casey,

Aughrim

Very Rev. M., D.D.,

Dooley,

C.Q., Lisdoon-

-

Dooley,

Cappatagle Gaughran, Very Rev. L., P.P.,
V.G., Kells E.
Rev.
Canon,
Gibbons, Very
P.P., Balla

-

-

-

10

5

o

Gormally, Very Rev. John, P.P.,
New Inn
Marlboro'
Gorman, Rev.T., Adm.,

-100

street,

Dublin

-

-

5

o

°

o

«

i

Very
Galway

Greaven,
130

o

o

Rev.
-

J.,

P.P.,

-

Guinan, Rev. B., C.C, Kells

-

-100
5

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CENTENARY MEMORIAL.

£

s.

d.

o

o

200

I
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£
M'Gee, Rev.

C.C, Boher-

J. L.,

meen, Navan
M'Gurran, Very Rev. M., P.P.,
Kilshanny
M'Glynn, Very Rev. C, P.P.,
Stranorlar, Co. Donegal

M'Hugh,

300
300
500

Rev. R., Adm. Peters-

-10

-

well, Galvvay

M'Kenna, Mr. P., Kilcock
M'Manus, Very Rev. Canon,
Dublin

-

-10
-30
-30
C.C,
-10

Very Rev. R., P.P.,
Ballyvaughan
Rev.
T.,
P.P.,
V.F.,
Newell, Very
Ennistymon
Newell,

W.

street,

-

CoUooney

O'Sullivan, Rev. T.

,

-

Thomas,
-

-

R.,

Esq.,

Dublin

Nassau-

Norfolk, His Grace the

d.

100
10

o

o

20

o

o

Hounslow,

Westminster

-

-

O'SuUi van, Ven. Archdeacon, P. P.,
V.G.,

Kenmare

-500

-

Parochial

Bailie-

Collection,

borough, per Very Rev.

C.C, College
House, Galway

Nolan,

P.P.,

s.

o

-50

Nestor, Rev. A.,

Rev.
Nohilly,
Ballinasloe

O'Riordan, Very Rev. E., P.P.,
Ballindangan, Co. Cork
0'Rourke,Ven. Archdeacon, D.D.,

P.P.,

-

-

i

£

d.

s.

Duke

of

-

10 10

-

20

o

J.

O'Connor, P.P., V.F.

14

Parochial Collection, Beagh
Parochial Collection, Castehaven
'

Parochial Collection, Gort
Parochial Collection,
Killanny,
-

Clogher

-

.

Parochial Collection, Kilmeen, Ross
Parochial Collection, Peterswell
Parochial Collection, Shrule
Parochial Collection, Skibbereen :—

Burke, Rev.

J.,

C.C.

Collins,Jeremiah, Esq. P. L. G.
,

O'Brien, Rev. D., Bishop's House,

Dumfries

-

-10
-50

-

O'Brien, Very Rev. Dr., P.P.,
V.G., Limavady
O'Callaghan, M., Esq., KilcockO'Donovan, Rev. Jeremiah, Pro-

i

o

-10
-10
-10
C.C,
.50

Esker College
O'Farrell, Very Rev. Patrick, P.P.,
Carabane
fessor,

O'Farrell, Rev. J., P.P., Kilbea-

canty, Gort

-

-

Rev. J. P.,
Borrisokane O'Hara, Very Rev. Canon R.

O'Gorman,

,

P. P.

,

Kilmovee, Ballaghadereen O'Leary. Rev. J.,C C, Ballyneen,
Co. Cork
Rev.
and
P.P.,
O'Leary, Very
J.,

10

People, Ballyferriter (Kerry)
O'Malley, Rev. Thomas, C.C,
Killimore

5

o

Rev.

o 10
i

M.R.,
Ashton-in-

Oswald's,
Makerfield (first subscription)
O'Meara, Very Rev. T., P.P.,

V.G., Roscrea

-

Hurley, D., Esq.
Jennings, Dr., J. P.,
Lyne, T., Esq.

CT.C

-

M'Carthy, F., Esq., Main-st.

O'Donovan, D., Esq.
O'Donovan, J., Esq.,
Sheehy, T., Esq.,
Smaller sums

T.C
T.C

-

Parochial Collection, Timoleague,

Cork, per Very
Mulcahy, P.P.

Rev.

J.
-

6

Kenmare,
per Venerable Archdeacon
O'Sullivan, P.P., V.G.

15

-

Collection,

Rev. Joseph A., Killimore
Phelan, Very Rev. T., P.P., V.G.

i

Pelly,

Birr

-

-

-

,

-

5

Power, Very Rev. E., P.P., V.G. ,

James,

St.

Daly, Rev. J., C.C.
Downes, Mrs., Norton

Parochial

-10

O'Meara,

Cunningham, Rev. M., Adm.

Lisdoonvarna
2

o

-so

Presentation

Sisters,

-

-300

Terenure,

per His Grace the Archbishop
•
of Dublin

.500

'SCHEMA STUDIORUM' OF THE PROPAGANDA.

£

s.

£

d.

Sisters of Mercy, Gort Sisters of Mercy, Passage West
Sisters of Mercy, Strabane

and People of Kilmacabea
(Ross), per Very Rev. D.

Priests

Fitzgerald, P.P.

-

-

10 12

o

Smyth

Rev.

Roche,

William,

Woodford

-

.

C.C

o
o

o
o

,

-

Ryan, Rev. P.,Jarratt-street, Hull
Ryan, Very Rev. A. Canon,
President, Thurles College -

I
I

d.

o

o

300
100

C.C,

Francis-

Dublin
Sweeney, Rev. F., C.C, Lisdoonvarna

200
100

Tully, Rev. M.,

100

street,

o

s.

Dublin

Staples, Rev. R.,

o

I

& Sons, Messrs., Wicklow-

street,

Redemptorist Fathers, Limerick,
per Very Rev. P. Griffith,
C.SS.R.
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C.C.,Ennistymon

Ryan, Very Rev. James, V.P.,
Thurles College

2

o

Vincentian Fathers, The

-

25

o

o

Very Rev. John, P.P.,

Sellars,

-

Leitrim

Sheridan, Rev.

-

W. Adm.,
,

-

kenny

-

-200
-500

Walsh, Rev.

Sheridan, Very Rev. James, P.P.,
Columbkille, Granard
Sisters of the Holy Faith, Glasnevin
-

200
10

o

-200
-100

Bally-

-

V.G., Nenagh

-

-

Women's

20

o

o

Sodality of the Sacred
Heart, Swords

o
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C.C,

-

Walsh, Very Rev. Patrick, P.P.,
Lusnagh
White, Very Rev. Dean, P.P.,

-200

Sisters of Mercy, Bantry

M.,

bricken

Letter-

S.

-500

IV.

C DE PROPAGANDA

FIDE.

CAPITA QUOAD STUDIA IN COLLEGIO MAYNOOTHIANO,

QUAE IN CONSULTATIONIBUS
REVMORUM HIBERNIAE PRAESULUM CORAM NONNULLIS EMIS CARDINALIBUS
E S. C. DE PROPAGANDA FIDE IN URBE HABITIS EXAMINATA ET CONSTITUTA
SUNT.

Quoad studium

theologiae

et

philosophiae

sequentes normae generales propositae sunt
1.

in

Collegio

Maynoothiano servandum,

:

Studium theologicum, quo nomine primo et per se
principem locum teneat oportet
sitque

dogmatica
ad quod reliquae
theologicae disciplinae veluti radii convergant illud sit ipsum corpus, hae sint illi adiumenta
et ornamenta, quatenus nempe a theologia dogmatica et morali distincte tradi solent
ex
et theologia moralis,

;

intelligitur theologia

centri instar,

:

;

magna enim

parte ipsam

medullam dogmatices constituunt, eiusque inhaerent

visceribus,

ut studium S. Scripturae, patrologia, historia ecclesiastica, praesertim quatenus Concilia et

dogmatum

explicationem spectat.
Quoniam ex specialibus Seminarii Maynoothiani circumstantiis necessaria in hoc
$tudio apparet divisio nlumnorum in duas disiunctas sectiones, hinc prima sectio complectetur
2.
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alumnos

primi

anni

theologiae

altera

sectio

;

comprehendet alumnos

secundi,

tertii,

et

quarti anni.

Hoc

posito, aluiTinis primi anni ab

uno Professore tradetur theologia fundamentalis

de Ecclesia et

(tractatus scilicet de de Vera Religione,

visibili

eius Capita

Romano

Pontifice,

quae quidem cum totum aedificium theologficum fundament!
instar sustentet ac contineat, turn per se summi moment! est, turn nostris temporibus
de Scriptura

et

magis quam

umquam

Traditione)

;

antea necessaria.

Lectiones ad hos tractatus
sing-ulis

hebdomadibus

ita

;

explicandos necessariae sunt saltern octo horarum
binae horae (una mane, altera

rite

ut quatuor diebus assignentur

vespere), et dies insuper Sabathi servetur repetition!.
In secunda divisione complectente coniunctos

alumnos secundi ad quartum annum,

a duobus Professoribus tradentur reliqui tractatus theologiae, eodem horarum numero, id
est quatuor saltern pro singulis Professoribus et Sabathinae repetionis seu disputationis
ordine servato, ut de prima Sectione dictum est.

Theologia moralis ab uno eodemque Professore tradetur quatuor horis in prima,
Ita fiet, ut alumnis primi anni semper explicar!
et quatuor horis in secunda Sectione.
3.

;

possint partes

veluti

ad partes reliquas
4.

in

propaedeuticae huius scientiae
atque idcirco
secunda Sectione audiendas accedant.

ill!

;

Institutionibus iuris canonici duae saltem horae singulis

melius praeparati

hebdomadibus per biennium

Per triennium trad! oportet in secunda Sectione hermeneuticam seu
assignandae
eodemque triennio totidem horis
exegesim hebdomadibus singulis per binas saltem horas
sunt.

;

praecipuas quasdam questiones historiae ecclesiasticae, ea forte methodo, qua
Lovaniensi utitur Dr. Bernardus Jungmann.
5.

Ad elementa

hoc sicut

in

Universitate

linguae hebraicae omnibus alumnis primae Sectionis tradenda tempus
studium ulterius linguae sanctae iis, qui in eo proficere possint
sit oportet
sed pro eo necessaria adiumenta (servatis servandis

aliquod constituendum est
ac velint, liberum quidem
in

in

;

;

reliquis studiis

quoad regulas

Indicis librorum

prohibitorum)

procuranda

sunt.

Ex hac materiarum

distributione numerus horarum pro illis alumnis, qui caeteris
non
excedit
horas octodecim per hebdomadam
hoc est computando
amplius occupantur,
horas
deinde
bini
adhuc
dies pro reliquis
tantummodo
diem.
Manent
dies,
3f per
quinque
;

institutionibus

in

homiletica,

in

ss.

ceremoniis, in cantu ecclesiastico

;

nam

institutio

et

cum

commode

coniungi potest (saltem magna ex parte)
spectat huius artis artium, tota vita spiritualis
dirigenda et sub gratia Dei juvanda per Directores spiritus, debet esse ad eam praeparatio.
6. Una Integra dies Sabbathi (mane et vespere) assignetur repetitioni ac disputation!
exercitatio in theologia pastorali

theologia morali.

Imo quod meduUam

theologia dogmatica singulis mensibus instituendae coram
theologiae Professoribus.

ex

7.

Examina

fiant

accurate ad finem

saltem ex theologia dogmatica et morali
examen, sin minus oretenus, saltem

;

Superioribus

et

omnibus

i^nni a tribus examinatoribus pro singulis alumnis,
ex reliquis theologicis disciplinis per annum traditis,
Notae profectus a singulis
scripto instituatur.

examinatoribus ferantur, inscribantur libro examinum, et a Praeside etiam mittantur ad
respectivos

alumnorum Ordinarios.

Postquam studium theologicum iam rite dispositum,
optimus per tempus congruum compertus fuerit, consultuni

et,

ut sperare licet, profectus

forte esset,

ut

Rmi

Praesules
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1

gradus Academicos in theologia conferendi, servatis
S.
a
Congregatione praescribentur.
legibus, quae
8. Pleraque hie indicta de methodo docendi, de distributione horarum, de repetitionibus

a

et

Pontifice facultatem rogarent

examinibus, etiam triennali studio philosophiae, super quo nunc sequitur ordo servandus,

opportune attemperanda sunt.
g. Cursus philosophicus
obligator!! pro omnibus.
Mathesis et aliae affines

in praedicto CoUegio perdurabit ad tres annos, qui erunt
Primo anno tradentur scientiae naturales
videlicet Physica,
;

duobus annis tradentur scientiae rationales opportune
distributae.
Si quando Episcopus ob necessitatem propriae dioecesis desiderat, ut pro
aliquo iuvene abbrevietur idem cursus, dispensationem postulabit ab Eiiio Praefecto
S.

;

aliis

Congregationis.

APPENDIX

V.

LETTER OF THE SACRED CONGREGATION OF PROPAGANDA GRANTING
MAYNOOTH COLLEGE POWER TO CONFER DEGREES.
S.

{Protocollo

CONGREGAZIONE DE PROPAGANDA

FIDE.

N. 17187.)

Roma,
Sul privilegio accordato al

Oggetto.

Coll",

di Maynooth di conferire

li
i

29 Marzo,

1896,1

gradi accademici.

Eme AC Rme Dne Mi Obme,
Eminentiae tuae significo, in plenaria Congregatione horum Emorum Patrum hujus
S. Consilii, habita die 9 vertentis Martii, in examen revocatam fuisse petitionem ab Hiberniae
Episcopis factam, circa collationem graduum academicorum in Collegio S. Patritii de
Ad dubium propositum
An, quomodo, et pro quibus Facultatibus ColleMaynooth.
'

:

gium Maynoothianum S. Patritii insigniri
Emi Patres respondendum censuerunt

:

baccalaureatus
Theologica.

Facultate

in

— Mentem

invitarentur ad

tamen

privilegio debeat conferendi

Affirmative

pro

privilegio

Philosophica, et omnes gradus
iidem Emi Patres addiderunt, ut

gradus academicos
conferendi

academicos

in

'
;

gradum
Facultate

nempe Hiberniae Episcopi
in quo

redigendum appositum Studiorum Statutum pro memorato Collegio,

Statuto, inter alia, sequentia determinari debeant'

:

Nominatio cujusdam Rectoris seu Praefecti studiis regundis, qui advigilet circa
rectam studiorum rationem, ac circa observantiam regularum quae statuentur.
2. Designetur praeses examinom seu
experimentorum, cujus sit consilium examina1.

torum pro opportunitate convocare, atque praesideat sessionibus examinum.
munus speciale habeant conferendi atque authendicandi
3. Determinentur
qui
diplomata, quae redigenda erunt juxta appositum modulum.
4.

Determinandus

adesse debebunt
5.

;

eosdem

Accurate

erit

examinatorum numerus qui experimentis pro

singulis gradibus

vero, quantum
poterit, Doctorali laurea insignitos esse oportet.
statuatur modus ferendi suflFragia, aliaeque omnes conditiones pro
fieri

adprobatione requisitae diligenter clareque proponantur.

Some of these requirements are met by the existing College Statutes, of which a copy will be sent in due
course to the Holy See.
'

R
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6.

Normae

7.

Regula statuatur exhibendi tertio quoque anno S. Congregation! Fidei Propagandae

certae constabiliantur pro nominatione Professorum.

relationem super collatis gradibus.
In hujusmodi statutis inserantur Regulae pro studiis moderandis in articulos accurate
divisae, verum conformes in substantia iis quae jam exhibitae fuerunt Sacrae Congregationi.

Haec

infra annum ad Sacram Congregationem examinanda atque adprobanda
Hanc vero
collegium tamen jam nunc privilegio gaudeat gradus conferendi.
sententiam relatam Summo Pontifici, in Audientia diei 13 ejusdem labentis Martii,

statuta

mittentur

Emjrum
Sanctitas

—

;

Sua

in

omnibus adprobavit.

Hujusmodi

privilegium

Aplicas

per

Litteras

forma

in

Brevis

confirmabitur

suo

Interim, ut ad redigenda
tempore, nempe post praesentationem Statutorum de quibus supra.
eadem Statuta norma aliqua habeatur, heic adjicio exemplar Constitutionum Universitatis

Ottawiensis.

Ego

vero

manus

tuas humillime deosculor.

Eminentiae Tuae,
humillimus devotissimus servus,

M. Card. Ledochowski,
A. Archiep. Larissen.

N.B.

— Exemplar

,

PrcB/.

Seer.

constitutionum, de quo in epistola, perveniet ad A. T. separatim

ab hac.
Dno. Card. Michaeli Logue,
Archiepiscopo Armacano.

APPENDIX

VI.

RESCRIPT OF THE HOLY FATHER GRANTING INDULGENCE TO
THE MAYNOOTH UNION.
Ex Audientia
i^Prot.

S.

SSmi., habita die 2 Junii, 1896.

18071.)

SSihus Dominus Noster Leo Divina Providentia PP. XIII., referente me infrascripto
Congregationis de Propaganda Fide Secretario, ad preces Emi ac Rmi P. D. Cardinalis

Michaelis Logue, Archiepiscopi Armacani, Piae Sacerdotum Societati, quae vulgo Maynooth
Union dicitur, quaeque nuper in Collegio Maynutiano erecta est, Apostolicam Benedictionem

benigne

elargitus,
die

Presbyteris

eidem

adscriptis,

ad libitum ab unoquoque eligendo,

mensibus,
sacra Communione
pro Sanctae Fidei

gentiam valitiiram

vel

in

posterum

dummodo

adscribendis,

singulis

vere poenitentes, confessi, ac

per aliquod temporis spatium pias ad Deum preces efFuderint
propagatione et iuxta Summi Pontificis intentionem, Plenariam Indulrefecti,

et applicabilem

Datum Romae

quoque per

modum

Suffragii

Animabus

in

Purgatorio

Domino

misericorditer impertitur in perpetuum.
ex Aed. S. Congnis de Propaganda Fide, die et anno ut supra.

detentis benigne concedit, atque in

A. Archiep. Larissen., Seer.

Gratis sine ulla

omnino solutione quocumque

titulo.
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